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1909 
ANY of the largest users of seeds in New England —market-gardeners, farmers, florists and private es- 

tates—have been our customers for many years. Our largely increasing business is evidence of the 

| superiority of our seeds, the larger portion of which are grown for us on contract by special growers, 

* from our own stock, and in locations best suited for their development. Others are secured from 

strictly reliable sources, and constant effort is made to secure only the best. 

We, however, give no warranty, express or implied, as to quality, description, productiveness, or any 

other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants we send out, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they must be at once returned. 

We do not send out seeds to be sold on commission. Much disappointment can be avoided by refusing to 

buy the ordinary cheap seeds, sent out to sell in this way. 

EARLY ORDERS. — It is essential that customers send us their orders as soon as possible after receiv- 

ing this Catalogue, and thus avoid the rush incidental to the planting season. It frequently happens that some 

varieties or articles are not in store when orders are received. In such cases we forward such as are ready, 

und the balance as soon as possible. 

ORDERS FROM NEW CUSTOMERS, to insure prompt attention, must be accompanied by remit- 

tance, or by satisfactory reference to some responsible house or person; otherwise we must send by express, 

LOA Opa Dy 

REMITTANCES may be made at our risk by draft, P.O. money order, express money order, or eash 

by express or in registered letter. Postage stamps may be sent for moderate amounts. 

PLANTS AND SHRUBS cannot be sent C. O. D. unless we receive a remittance on account to 

guarantee acceptance. 

FREE DELIVERY.—We send to any part of the United States all vegetable and flower seeds quoted 

in this Catalogue at packet, ounce, quarter-pound, half-pound and pound rates free of expense to the pur- 

chaser, by mail or express (at our option’, All heavy seeds, including peas, beans, corn, clover seeds, seed 

grain, roots, etc., are quoted at net prices at our store. Purchasers desiring these by mail are requested to 

remit an additional amount zufficient to cover postage, at the rate of 8 cents per pound or 15 cents per 

quart. Particular attention is invited to this, as, when omitted, the cost of postage will be deducted from the 

amount received. 

We deliver free by mail in Canada all vegetable or flower seeds ordered at packet, ounce, or quarter- 

pound rates. For seeds in larger quantities, customers should remit 16 cents per pound for postage. 

The large express companies now take shipments of seeds to points where the merchandise rate is over 

50 cents per 100 pounds at a discount of 20 per cent from regular rates, charges prepaid or guaranteed. 

ORDER SHEET.—In ordering, please use the order sheet which we send with each Catalogue—other 

order sheets will be furnished if desired. 

BAGS are charged for at cost as follows:—4-bushel and %-bushel at 10 cents each; 1-bushel at 15 

cents each; 2-bushel at 20 cents each. 

NAME, ADDRESS, ETC.—Please be particular to give on each order your name and full address very 

plainly, giving your express and freight office, if different from post office; also state the mode of conveyanee 

you prefer, whether express, mail or freight. In the absence of instructions, we shall select what we consider 

the most desirable way, but can assume no responsibility. 

SITUATIONS FOR GARDENERS AND FARMERS, W< have on our books the names 
of reliable men, experienced in all 

branches of gardening. Also, men for second places and general work. If, at any time, our customers or 

others are in want of such men, they would do well to call upon or write us. No fees are ever charged. 

JOHN FOTTLER, Jr., Pres. 

JOS. M, GLEASON, Treas, SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO. 
ARTHUR F. BARNEY, Sec. 
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corn, grass seeds, etc., customers should remit 15 cents for quarts or 8 cents for pounds to cover postage. 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., BOSTON ORDER Wo, 
26 AND 27 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

DATE 190 

Naine see ee 2 Amount Enclosed, $ arte 

S hether Cash Draft DATE BILLED (State whether Cash Draft, P. ©. Order, E» ss M y Ord 
Street____ = stsmpe) r, Express Money Order or 

(If goods are wanted by express, C. 0, D., 25 percent ofthe amount 
must accompany the order.) 

Town a Ss State N. B.—No plants or perishable goods sent C. O. D. 

aed eR a 
Conveyance____ Filled by Date LEDGER FOLIO 
Gardener’s Name___ : Sa a SE a ae 

Checked by Date 
The Schlegel & Fottler Co. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productive- 

ness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and will not be in any way responsible S 
for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. Date;Shippedt25- eee eee 
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SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO’'S 
Specialties for 1909 

We include in this list some new introductions, some varieties of special 
. merit not mentioned in our general list and a few of OUR OWN SPECIALTIES. 

BEAN, FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA. This new Bush Lima is of uniformly erect 
bush habit, branching freely but with all the branches held upright. It bears tremen- 
dous crops and sets pods freely even in a cool, wet season. The plump, well-filled 
pods are twice as large as those of the Dreer Bush Lima, and beans are also twice as 
large. Pkt. 15 cts., pt. 35 cts., qt. 60 cts., pk. $3.30. 

BEAN, Sutton’s Dwarf Sugar (New). This variety produces a heavy crop of long, 
succulent pods, entirely stringless, and very brittle, even when well advanced in 
growth. Delicious quality and quite early. Pt. $1.50. 

BEAN, Sutton’s Evergreen. One of the earliest dwarf Beans, bearing a great profu- 
sion of medium-sized pods. The characteristic which distinguishes it from all others 
is the unusual period during which the foliage remains green, enabling the plants 

* to mature pods from the later blossoms. A really profitable Bean of fine quality. 
Pt. $1.50. 

BEAN, Sutton’s Perfection (Stringless). The pods of this variety are extremely 
fleshy and succulent, being almost round, and they remain in excellent condition long 
after ordinary Beans become dry and tough. Of branching habit, which prolongs the 
time of bearing and the pods are produced in great profusion. Pt. $1.50. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, Orient Special. A remarkably prolific variety and one 
which rarely fails to produce a satisfactory crop. Pkt. 15 ets., oz. $1. 

CORN, Early Golden. We believe this variety excels all others in quality, being ex- 
ceedingly sweet and delicious. It is early and has the admirable quality of remaining 
a long time in a tender condition without becoming hard or maturing. The color is 
a clear yellow, and while this may to some seem to be an objection at first, it ceases 
to be so upon the first trial. Ears 10 cts. each, pkt. 10 cts., pt. lic., qt. 30¢., pk. $1.75. 

LETTUCE, Sutton’s Little Gem Cos. An entirely distinct Cos Lettuce, and a most 
valuable dwarf, compact variety. Very dark green, small, solid, crisp, slow in run- 
ning to seed and of delicious quality. Pkt. 25 ets., 4%oz. $1. 

MELON, Burrell Gem. Reddish orange, flesh very thick, fine-grained and spicy, shape 
somewhat elongated. Rind thin, tough and finely netted. Pkt. 10 ets., oz. 25 ets. 

MUSKMELON, Fordhook. Very early and extremely prolifie, The tlesh is very thick, 
of deep salmon color and surpassingly sweet and luscious to the rind. Remarkably 
uniform in size, weighing 1% to 2 pounds each, and roughly netted. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 
30 cts., %41b. 85 ects. 

ONION, Ailsa Craig. Grows to a very large size, often weighing 3 pounds and over, 
of mild flavor. Valuable for exhibition purposes. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 50 ets. 

PEA, Alderman. Vine healthy and vigorous, producing an abundance of pods of the 
largest size, well filled with peas of excellent quality. Pkt. 10 ets., qt. 30c., pk. $1.75. 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA BEAN 

PEA, Early Prize. A new dwarf variety, very prolific and of superior quality. Pods produced in pairs are 3 to 
3% inches long, Send | pointed and well filled with six or seven delicious peas. Pkt. 10 cts., pt. 20 ets., qt. 
35 cts., 4bu. $2. 

PEA, Sutton’s King Edward. Wonderfully robust, bearing abundantly mostly in pairs, pods of the largest size, 
contaiuing six, seven or eight beautiful peas of the finest marrow flavor. Pt. $1.50. 

PEA, Sutton’s Masterpiece. A superb main-crop Pea, with very large pods, Measuring in many cases over 6 
inches. Flavor excellent. Pt. $1.50. 

Peas large and quality superb. Pt. $1.25. 

TRIUMPH SPINACH | Ylb. $3. 

PEA, Sutton’s Perfection Marrowfat. An admirable main-crop mar- 
rowfat Pea, producing a great crop of very handsome straight pods. 

PEA, Golden King. The introducer says of this Pea, ‘It is not only 
new, but a really good thing, for apart from its beautiful appearance, it 
belongs to the highest type of present-day wrinkled Peas. The plant is 
4 feet high and perfectly even, healthy and vigorous of growth. The 
pods are of a uniform shiny deep golden yellow color, with the charac- 
teristic mark of a sharply defined bright green line along the seam. 
They are fully as large as the Telephone Pea, and contain eight to nine 
large wrinkled peas of that superior flavor belonging to the Telephone 
and Duke of Albany type.’’ Pkt. 25 cts., 5 pkts. $1. 

SPINACH, Triumph. A distinctively long season variety being very 
slow to run to seed. It forms a dense mass of deep green crumpled 
leaves, which retain their freshness a long time after cutting. Valuable 
as an all-season variety. Oz. 10 ets., 4b. 25 cts., Ib. 60 ets. 

TOMATO, Comet. This is doubtless the best Tomato thus far intro- 
duced for forcing. It is not only very attractive but is of excellent 
shape, color and quality and of medium size. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. $1, 
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Flower Seed Novelties 
and Specialties for 1909 
Descriptions by the Introducer. See pages 40 to 73 for Standard Sorts 

234 ALYSSUM compactun, Little Dorrit. A perfect gem for beds or bor- 
ders, forming a perfect little bush, with miniature white rocket flowers. 
Very sweet and great improvementover Little Gem. Pkt. 10 cts. 

488 AQUILEGIA, Long-Spurred Rose Queen. One of the long-spurred 
hybrids, producing in great profusion long slender stalks of graceful long- 
spurred flowers of light to dark rose, with white center and yellow 
anthers. Most delicate and beautiful. Pkt. 25 ets. 

675 ASTER, Branching, Crimson King. Extra-large, intensely double 
ASTER, CACTUS flowers of a rich rosy crimson. Pkt. 25 ets., oz. $6. 

720 ASTER, Cactus, Rosy Carmine. Early flowered class of pyramidal 
habit, with from 20 to 25 extremely double flowers, with long florets slightly bent and twisted at tips. Pkt. 25 cts. 

768 ASTER, Mammoth Mauve Queen. Very large and very double flowers of the Comet class, on long stalks 
and of arich mauve color. Pkt. 25 ets.; %oz. $1. 

783 ASTER, Giant Comet Triumph of Paris. Of pyramidal growth, 2 to 2% feet high. Flowers beautifully 
curled and twisted, 4 to 6 inches across, ‘very double, of a pure white with a quilled yellow center. Awarded a 
first-class certificate at Paris. Pkt. 25 ets. 

820 ASTER, Early Wonder, Pink. This is certainly the earliest Aster, and most profitable for market-growing. 
It is of comet form and a beautiful bright clear pink color, large and double. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $3. 

823 ASTER, Early Wonder, Pure White. Like preceding, except in color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $4. 

827 ASTER, Hercules’ White. New branching class, 1% to 2 feet high, producing on strong stems enormously 
large, long-petaled flowers, 6 inches or more across, which resemble the finest show flowers of the Japanese 
chrysanthemums. Pkt. 25 ets. 

855 ASTER, Invincible. Light crimson A fine color of this superior type. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $3. 

874 ASTER, Vick’s Mikado Pink. Of fine branching habit, with very large flowers of an exquisite shade of shell- 
pink, the petals are long, narrow and twisted, like the Comet. Pkt. 25 cts. 

1061 ASTER Unicum, Pure White. Grand variety about 2 feet high, and of a branching habit. The flowers are 
very large, with long, narrowly channeled petals, gracefully curled and twisted Pkt. 15 ets. 

1084 ASTER Victoria, Carmen. Fine new variety with faultless very double flowers of a peculiar coloring, a dark 
salmony rose veiled with white. Pkt. 25 cts. 

ASTER HERCUIES ASTER, GIANT COMET TRIUMPH OF PARIS 
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1157 ASTER, Amellus Roseus. A pretty perennial 
variety; 2 feet high; flowers 14 inches across of 
a pleasing light pink color and freely produced. 
Pkt. 25 cts. 

1459 CALANDRINIA chromantha. Free - flowering 
plants from South America, about 4 feet high and 
best compared to the Gypsophbila, so numerous are 
the flower-stalks and the pretty pink flowers and 
buds which are followed by small orange - colored 
berries which remain on fora long time. Treated as 
an annual if planted early it will bloom in June. 
After blooming they can be cut back and a new 
growth and crop of flowers be had. Pkt. 25 ets. 

1571 CAMPANULA longistyla. Very attractive hardy 
sort with lovely violet-blue drooping flowers; height 
about 3 fect, with numerous branches. Pkt. 20 cts. 

1836 CELOSIA, Thompsonii magnifica nana. This 
new dwarf race only 1 foot high, with its beautiful 
feathery plumes, contains all the bright shining 
colors of the tall-growing sort. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2033 CHRYSANTHEMUM inodorun, Bridal Robe. 
_ Feathery foliage and extra-double pure white fiow- 

ers. Excellent for bedding and growing in pots. 10 
inches high. Pkt. 10 cts. 

2047 CHRYSANTHEMUM Segetum Gloria (Morn- 
ing Star). Large single primrose, with golden yel- 
low center; fine for cutting. Pkt. 10 cts. 

2136 CLARKIA elegans fl. pl., Brilliant. Extremely 
double flowers of a very brilliant salmony scarlet, 
an effective color hitherto unknown in this race, 
distinct and valuable for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts. 

2271 COREOPSIS, Tom Thumb Beauty. Annual 
sort. 6 to 8 inches high, covered with showy golden 
yellow flowers with crimson center. Pkt. 10 cts. 

2272 COREOPSIS, Tom Thumb Crimson King. 
Rich dark crimson flowers. Fine companion to the 
preceding. Pkt. 10 cts. 

2322 COSMOS, Lady Lenox. Flowers of extraordinary 
size and of a beautiful shade of shell-pink, lasting 
a long time when cut. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. $1.50. 

2196 DAHLIA, Colossal Mixed. Enormous single and 
semi-double flowers often 8 inches and over in di- 
ameter. The flowers have the appearance of single 
Chinese peonies. Pkt. 15 cts. 

2512 DAHLIA, Double Giant Peony - Flowered 
Mixed. The flowers of this grand and distinct 
novelty are of enormous size, much resembling the 
bloom of a double tree Peony. Pkt. 25 ets. 

2731 DIANTHUS laciniatus, Snowdrift. Beautifully 
fringed, very double flowers, 3 inches and over in 
diameter; purest snow-white. Pkt. 15 cts. 

2732 DIANTHUS laciniatus Vesuvius. Double 
fringed flowers of an intense orange-scarlet, a new 
and distinct color. Pkt. 10 ets. 

2745 DIANTHUS latifolius, Double Mixed. Annual 
Pink, like the Sweet William in habit, but the foli- 
age is broader and the flowers double the size in 
rose, crimson, maroon, ete. Pkt. 10 ets. 

2803 DIANTHUS, Giant Marguerite Carnation, 
Violet. Very large double, violet-colored fiowers 
on long stems. Seed sown in March will bloom in 
August. Pkt. 25 ets. 

2898 DIMORPHOTHECA Aurantiaca. Very beauti- 
ful rare and free-flowering annual from South 
Africa, of easy culture, forming bushy plants a foot 
high covered with flowers 3 inches across, of a rich 

CALANDRINIA CHROMANTHA 

glossy orange-yellow color with black center, very effective for pots and edgings, blooming continuously. 
Pkt. 25 ets. 

3022 ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Burbank’s Crimson. This variety is decidedly a new addition to the list, the intense 
briliiant crimson color is very striking. Pkt. 10 ets. 

3191 GAILLARDIA grandiflora sanguinea. New perennial sort with large blood-red flowers tipped with golden 
yellow. Pkt. 25 cts, 
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3252 GERBERA Jamesoni (Barberton, or Transvaal Duisy). 
This beautiful Daisy from the Transvaal, produces flowers 3 
inches across, of a brilliant orange-vermilion color, borne on 
long, straight stems, it will bloom almost the whole year if 
given the protection of conservatory or greenhouse during 
cold weather. The flowers when cut will keep fresh from one 
to two weeks. Pkt. 50 cts. 

3438 GYPSOPHILA venusta. A fine hardy perennial 4 to 5 feet 
high, with rather large rosy white flowers with a red tinge at 
the base. Pkt. 15 cts. 

3527 HELIANTHUS, Golden Nigger. Medium-sized flower, 
deep golden, black eye, dark stems and foliage, very striking. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 ets. 

4468 MYOSOTIS, Ruth Fischer. Recommended as the largest - 
and finest flowered Forget-me-not, single flowers measure 
from % to % inch in diameter and of a lovely sky-blue, of 
great value for forcing, pot culture or spring bedding. Pkt. 25c. 

4841 NEMESIA compacta, Blue Gem. Of fine dwarf compact 
habit and very free-flowering, well adapted for beds and bor- 
ders. The large flowers are of a beautiful Forget-me-not blue 
and most effective. Pkt. 25 cts. 

4843 NEMESIA compacta, Fire King. Vivid fiery scarlet-crim- 
son, a most beautiful color. Pkt. 25 ets. 

5196 POPPY, Admiral. Single peony-flowered Poppy. Pure 
white, with a broad band of brilliant scarlet around the top. 
Pkt. 10 cts. 

| 

5287 POPPY, Queen 
Victoria. An ex- 
ceediugly pretty 
pink variety, with CELOSIA THOMPSONI MAGNIFICA NANA 
double flowers and 
quite distinct. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. $1. 

0296 POPPY, Shirley, Santa Rosa Strain. Seed-grown by Luther Bur- 
bank after rigid selection and acknowledged the best and most varied 
strain in existence. Large flowers and clear colors, including new 
striped, new salmon and new bluish shades. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. $1.50. 

5391 POPPY, Iceland, Storrie’s Excelsior Strain. This mixture con- 
tains many new and beautiful colors, including coral-pink, coral-rose, 
orange-pink, salmon-pink, rose-salmon, pale-lemon, blush, etc. Pkt. 
25 cts. 

5557 PETUNIA grandiflora, Snow Storm. Immense single pure white 
flowers, beautifully and finely fringed. Pkt. 25 cts. 

5558 PETUNIA grandiflora, The Rainbow. Immense flowers, with in- 
tense yellow throats and lobes of rainbow-colorings. Pkt. 25 ets. 

V5 
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DIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIACA (see page 3) MYOSOTIS RUTH FISCHER 
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5785 PRIMULA Kewensis. From the Royal gardens at Kew. Flow- 
ers in whorls, bright yellow and sweet-scented flower-stems 10 
to 12 inches high, foliage bright green. This is one of the finest 
greenhouse Primroses. Pkt. 75 cts. 

6152 SAPONARIA Vacearia. Beautiful pink hardy annual, very 
striking for cut bloom, tall and feathery; 2 feet. Pkt. 10 cts. 

6153 SAPONARIA Vaccearia alba. New pure white form of 
above, fine market flower. Pkt. 10cts. 

6261 SENECIO Clivorum. Fine hardy perennial from northern 
China, with large foliage and rich orange-yellow flowers, suitable 
for margins of ponds as well as herbaceous borders. Pkt. 25c. 

6270 SHAMROCK, True Irish Variety. Pkt. 15 cts., %oz. 50 ets. 
6382 STOCKS, German 10 Weeks, Special Snow White. A 

special strain of the finest quality, about 1 foot high, with sev- 
eral large flower-spikes of pure white and coming about 90 per 
cent double. Pkt. 15 cts., %oz. 75 cts. 

6713 SWEET PEA, Phenomonal. White shaded and edged with 
lilac, very large, hooded form, delicate and wavy, the lower 
blossom on the stem is usually double. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 ets. 

NEW SPENCER SWEET PEAS 
In this type we have the perfection of this popular favorite, the flow- 

ers are of immense size on long stems, wavy, beautiful and seldom 
have less than four flowers to a stem, and have a longer season of 
bloom than any other. 

6494 Apple Blossom, Spencer. Standard rosy pink, wings blush rose. Pkt. of '40 seeds 25 cts. 
6497 Asta Ohn, Spencer. Lavender tinted with mauve. Pkt. of 25 seeds 25 cts. 
6606 Florence Morse Spencer. Delicate blush with pink margin. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts. 
6633 King Edward Spencer. Deep rich carmine-scarlet of glossy effect. Pkt. of 20 seeds 25 cts. 
6661 Lovely Spencer. Deep pink shading to very light pink at the edges. Pkt. of 25 seeds 25 cts. 
6698 Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. A blending of soft rose, buff and primrose with adecided rose edge. Pkt. 25 seeds 25ce. 
6726 Primrose Spencer. A decided primrose-yellow. Pkt. 25 cts. 
6735 Ramona Spencer. Clear white, with soft delicate lines and flakes of blush pink. Pkt. of 25 seeds 25 ects. 
6786 Tennant Spencer. Rich purplish mauve. Pkt. of 25 seeds 25 cts. 
6792 White Spencer. The acme of perfection in pure white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts. 

TRIUMPH EXHIBITION SWEET PEAS, THE NEW GIANT ORCHID-FLOWERING 
Unquestionably the finest type of this most popular flower that has ever been introduced, and is bound to supplant 

the older type as fast as the colors can be secured. 
The long stemmed, wavy, fragrant flowers are of 
immense size, usually two inches or more across 
and four flowers to a stem. The season of bloom 
is much longer than the old type, but they are shy 
seeders, consequently the price will be higher. 
Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 ets., lb. 75 cts., lb. $2.50. 

6837 SWEET WILLIAM, Double Rose. 
Large heads of handsome rose-colorei 
flowers. Pkt. 20 cts. 

7070 VISCARIA, Oculata Candida. This 
new variety is highly reeommended, being 
very useful for cutting and lasting a long 
time in water, flowers pure white, 144 inches 
in diameter, plant 15 to 18 inches high. 
Pkt. 25, cts: 

WHITE SPENCER SWEET PRA 

NEW CLEMATIS, INA 
This new,Clematis is in bloom from the first to 

the last of August, a time when there is no other 
vine in flower that can compare with it in beauty. 
The flowers, two inches in diameter, are white 
shading to a delicate lavender on the edges and 
tips of the petals, are produced in marvelous pro- 
fusion. They are gracefully poised on long. strong 
branching stems with 25 to 50 deliciously fragrant 
beautiful flowers to each stem and two flower 
stems are produced at each joint, while the joints 
are only 4 or 5 inches apart. The vine is a strong 
grower, with handsome foliage and thickly covers 
whatever it is grown upon, it is especially pleas- 
ing running over the ground or climbing on trel- 
lises, walls and arbors. Awarded first-class certi 
ficate by Massachusetts Horticulture Society. 
Large plants 75 cts., small plants 50 cts, NEW CLEMATIS INA 
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BELFAST , . 
The New Christmas-Flowering Chrysanthemum 

| 

Of the largest size and a light pink color shading to cream. Can be 
brought into bloom from Thanksgiving to Easter but is at its best 
about Christmas and New Year’s. Easily grown and claimed to be 
for the commercial growers the most profitable variety ever intro- 
duced. It comes into bloom after every other variety is through, is a 
great keeper and can be held onthe plants for four weeks after they 
are in a salable condition, and always brings the highest price. The 
originator follows his early sorts with this variety and has them for 
his Easter trade. Last spring he cut the last blooms April 1l. 2%- 
inch pots 50c., $5 per doz.; rooted cuttings $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100. 

NEW CARNATION, BAY STATE 
Considered the finest variegated sort ever put on the market, the 

color is white with carmine markings and it is certainly a beautiful 
and noble flower. It has been exhibited at all the recent Carnation 
shows and has attracted great attention. Plants from 2%-inch pots 
$3 per doz. 

“i CARNATIONS 
Choicest sorts of the newer and older introductions 

PRICES GIVEN ARE FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS NOT LESS THAN 

NN 

50 OF A SORT AT THESE PRICES Per 100 

CRIMSON—Harry Fenn, Octoroon................. each, $4 U0 
DARK PINK-— Afterglow.....................-2 +005 Seaton 7 00 

Pink ‘Patten. 27 222 Sea ee eee 4 00 
Viola Sinclair ............. eee es Sas 5 50 

LIGHT PINK-— Enchantress, Melody................ each, 4 00 
PINK—Winsor, Rose Enchantress.................-. each, 4 00 
RED-—Beacon ..... SOLS RS AS eS eee ae 5 30 

Wietory 8 ee eo ee a. Se 4 00 
VARIEGATED _ Mrs. M: A. Patten .:03.232=.2.32 22. 4 00 

Variegated Lawson .................... 4 00 
WHITE-Lloyd...... 5 hetero ee wwe ale al cys cay tt ota ee er 5 50 

Pres. Seelyeu.c. 265 6 fii eae ee eee ee 5 50 
White Enchantress.................. 0.02002 eeee 4 00 

NEW CHRISTMAS-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUM White Perfection :. 3.66666 24e55-eb ee eee Se 4 00 
BELFAST QUOD baie visas civienia oS Ekta RE Re eee 5 00 

Plants of above sorts, except Afterglow, from 3’4-inch pots, $2 per doz., $12 per 100. Plants of Afterglow from 3'%-inch 
pots, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100 

CANNA, TARRYTOWN 
Without question the finest and most brilliant crimson dwarf Canna ever offered, while it is not strictly a new sort, it 

could only be had ina limited way and is eagerly sought for by those who have once grown it. Pot-grown plants, $3 per doz. 

= 

! 

LAWN SEED, FRANKLIN PARK (See page 35) 
This mixture, made of heavy, recleaned seed only, weighing 32 lbs. to the bushel (1 lb. to the quart), gives excel- 

lent satisfaction wherever used. We think it not only the best, but the cheapest, reliable mixture obtainable. Lb. 30c., 
4 lbs. $1, 16 lbs. $4, 32 Ibs. $7.50. If by mail, add 8 ets. per lb. 
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Schlegel & Fottler Co.'s 

CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS 
FREE DELIVERY We send to any part of the United States all Vegetable and Flower 

Seeds quoted in this Catalogue at packet, ounce, quarter - pound, 
half-pound and pound rates, free of expense to purchaser, by mail or express (at our option). Ali heavy seeds, 
including peas, beans, corn, clover seeds, seed grain, roots, ete., are quoted at net prices at our store. Purchasers 
desiring these by mail are requested to remit an additional amount sufficient to cover postage, at the rate of 
8 cts. per lb. or 15 ets. per qt. Particular attention is invited to this, as, when omitted, the cost of postage 
will be deducted from the amount received. 

We deliver free by mail in Canada all Vegetable or Flower Seeds ordered, at packet, ounce or quarter- 
pound rates. For seeds in larger quantities, customers should remit 16 ets. per lb. for postage. 

The large express companies now take shipments of seeds to points where the merchandise rate is over 
50 ets. per 100 pounds, at a discount of 20 per cent from regular rates, charges prepaid or guaranteed. 

We endeavor to execute all orders carefully and promptly (usually the day they are received or the day 
following), and in the press of business, errors may occur, although we try to guard against them; in such 
cases we should be notified, when we will make prompt and satisfactory correction. 

ARTICHOKE (attijeote) 
The seed can be sown in April, in a good soil, in drills 10 to 12 inches apart, and about one inch deep. Protect the 

plants from freezing during the winter, and the following spring separate and transplant, setting them 3 feet apart in 
moist soil. Upon the approach of cold weather the stems and leaves should be cut away and the bed covered so as to pre- 
vent freezing. The plant is perennial, growing 3 to 4 feet high, with numerous branches. Artichokes can also be eulti- 
vated as annuals by sowing seeds in hotbed in February, and producing strong, vigorous plants, which should be trans- 
planted into moist, rich soil in May. Just before the flower is ready to open, the head is in condition to cook. 

Large Globe, or Paris. The best. Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 40 ets., oz. 7i cts. Plants (Globe), 20c. each, $2.25 per doz. 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE (Grbartijdote) 
lf by mail, add 10 cts. per quart to cover postage 

A species of sunflower (Helianthus tuberosus). A tuber that 
thrives well upon light, dry soil, and is cultivated for feeding to 
sheep and swine, the tops also being sometimes cut and cured as a 
dry fodder. The tubers are also used for pickles. Qt. 20 cts., pk. $1. 

ASPARAGUS (éparset) 
One ounce to 60 feet of drill 

Asparagus roots may be purchased in the spring, or may be grown 
from seed sown in April or May, in good soil, in drills 12 to 14 inches 
apart. The permanent bed should be made very rich with well-rotted 
manure, and thoroughly worked over to a depth of nearly 2 feet. 
The Asparagus roots (either: one or two years old) are to be trans- 
planted into this bed, setting them in rows 3 or 4 feet apart, leaving 
about 18 inches between the plants in the row. Lay the roots flat in 
trenches, spreading them well, and using care to have all the crowns 
placed in the same direction, to keep the roots from running together. 
Cover lightly at first, gradually filling the trenches as the plants be- 
gin to start; the crowns of the roots should be about 6 inches below 
the level of the bed. Avoid location near trees, particularly large 
trees, or their roots will soon take possession of the ground. All 
difference in varieties of Asparagus is probably the result of eare in 
selection and natural adaptation of soils. PEE Ox, mp. 

Columbian Mammoth White. Pure white 

im 

stalks. Hharze..1364475. x AC A ae ie oe $0 05 $010 $0 30 
Conover’s Colossal. Large and prolifie ........ 05 10 20 
Early Giant Argenteuil. An early large variety 

Fre Peete aoe estes be ee aoe ante Ca Lo 05 10 30 
Moore’s Giant Purple-top. Uniformand large. 05 10 23 
Palmetto. Earlier than other sorts and less sub- 

ject to blight wesaeG te se eee i ee ae 05 10 25 ASPARAGUS 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Conover’s Colossal and Palmetto. Strong 2-year-old plants. Each, $1 per 100, $7 per 1,000; if by mail, add 40 ets 

per 100. Special quotations will be given for roots in large quantities. ' = : j 
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BEANS 
ENGLISH (Groffe Englijde Pobnen) 

If by mail, add 15 ct3. per quart to cover postage 

English Broad Beans are very hardy and should be 
planted in the spring as early as the ground will permit. 
Plant sparingly, in rows 2 feet apart, in good soil, and 
cultivate only in fair weather, and when the foliage is dry. 
As the pods get formed top the plants, thus avoiding too 
much running to vine. 

Broad Windsor. Best sort for generaluse. Pkt. 10 ets., 
qt. 30 cts., pk. $2. 

DWARF, or BUSH 
(Sujcd Bohnen) 

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill: 1% bushels will plant one acre 

If by mail, add 15 cts. per quart to cover postage. We fur- 

nish 10 cent packets of all Beans, except where noted 

Plant in rows 2 or 3 feet apart, dropping the beans 3 
inches apart and covering 2 inches. They thrive upon ; 
light soils, which should be carefully prepared and manured { 
lightly. Being tender, they should not be planted until 
frosts are past, as warm soil is needed for their germina- 
tion. For succession, make plantings every two weeks 
until September. 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES 
Pt. Qt. Pk. 

Blue-podded Butter. One of the 
GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN-POD BEAN best Snap Beans—entirely string- 

LESS: and prolific, fy. acs s:.te oo ere $0 20 $0 30 $1 75 

Bountiful. Extra-early; very prolific; flat green pods, tender and stringless...................ee2+-- 15 30 =61 50 

Burpee’s Stringless Green-pod. Very early, stringless aud of exceilent quality ........... sae 20 30. 1°50 

Black Walenutiie:: Very carly... Pods jong round and ‘solidirs.2% 60.5 << a. 8 cee Sane dent Sele ee ee 15 30% > 158 

China. Early; good either for a snap or shell Bean. An old variety ......... bale he deateiaye 2 a, harp peae ence ine eee 15 30°. P38 

Dwarf Horticultural. A shell Bean of excellent quality. Medium early ............-.-.-.2---.0 205. 15 30 ©6150 

Giant Green-pod Stringless. Very early, green-podded, stringless, long, round, full, fleshy, ten- 
derpodsi. proliie van dio tees ellen bre UUGYaretes 2 &iciaveim ase, ares ie.c. ocnss: die oeiciscne etsy hiniaa eleanor ene ee 20 20 beat 

Goddard (Boston Favorite). Similar to Dwarf Horticultural, except that the beans are larger and the 

podstlongerandimore high ly colored =.’ giccissiscesveieteld coc Sve a's) ote w ctiele ele) e cata etre neat iatel oe: cie fabio reed camel 30) = he 
Lima, Burpee’s Dwarf. A true bush form of the Large Lima Bean, growing 18 to 20 inches high... 20 35 2 00 | 

Lima, Dreer’s Dwarf. Not quite so large as the Burpee Lima, but the beans are thicker, sweeter, 
grow closer together in the pocs, and are more tender and succulent......... See Ree Meco fe EO 31) eentR 110) 

Lima, Fordhook Bush. Pods and beans twice the size of Dreer’s Dwarf Lima, and a week earlier... 
pkt. 15 cts... 35 60 3 50 

Lima, Henderson’s Dwarf. A dwarf strain of the Sieva, growing to a height of about 18 inches. 
Very productive quality excel Lerner setstetete tm in eltael=tetaiete)at= niet lafellnlatcteis'e cin in (mo wiale/c\a)n/o mw’ «/aioie\ hfe aimee 35 2 00 

Long: Siz-Weeks. Harly:: flat.podss @00d qitality asecce. o-sccancoe cece: sins cocececuescsiescauaaeeeela 25 125 | 
Longfellow. Early; pods long, round, straight and of good quality .............ce eee eee eee ee eeee 1S 30 150 

Low’s Champion. Very productive, with stringless large green flat pods. Excellent either as a ; 
string or shell bean..... Be clea ahatte le taleh Sete etnies is: sey ial! siaierm w|<'c'e pice sa 0p ace 6 0.0; 0/e'a.0,0; 6,0 Sirk pinhele eens 30. FS. : 

Mohawk. Early: quite hardy and of good quality; pods flat .............ccc cess cence cssccenseveceece 1D 25 1 25 

Refugee. A late sort with round pods; very productive, and of good quality. Used for pickling.... 15 30. --1 50 | 

Ruby Horticultural. A selection from Dwarf Horticultural. Pods brilliantly colored ........ soos nO 30 =61 50 

Triumph of the Frames. Small, extremely early and prolific. One of the best for forcing......... 40 ,75 5 00 } 

Turtle Soup. The small black beans used for Soup.......... ces sccceccccnneccccnccccsesssesssssascs LD 25 «1 25 ; 

Valentine. Early; pods round; flavor good .............. cece eeeeees RP ne Pinion oe be 15 25 125 : 

Warren. Pods round, of good size, stringless and tender; fine quality ............2e2e eee ceeeeeeeee 15 30 21 50 ' 

White Pea. The popular Bean for baking. We offer a superior strain...... 2... eeeees seer e reece eens 10 20 100 : 

Yellow Cranberry. Medium early; pods round, pale green .............eeeee eee eect cette te ees - aD 25 1 50 : 

Yellow-Eyed Improved. Largely grown for baking. Valuable for a field crop .......---.--....... 10 20 100 
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WAX-PODDED BUSH BEANS 
Pt. Qt. Pr. 

Black Wax. Early; very tender, and of good quality; pods round, yellow.............-......+008 $0 20 $0 35 $2 00 

Currie’s Rust-Proof. Pods long, flat, straight and of a waxy white color................2.20-050 sees 20 35 62 00 

Davis Kidney Wax. Plant vigorous and of compact, upright growth, with pods extra long, straight, 
oval, of a clear waxy white color, often 7 to 8 inches in length, and when fit for use quite stringless. 20 35 2 00 

Golden-eyed Wax. Pods long, straight, flat, moderately fleshy, but not entirely stringless......... - 20 35 2 00 

Golden Wax. Vines of medium size, erect, hardy and productive; pods long, nearly straight, broad, 
flat, golden yellow......... spate. wid ath (aks ae a ere Ghe be, apeh star Sates a AS brave a Spates) on¥e Sieh areas SEE Sian LOBE Tae 20 See 

Hodson Wax. Pods creamy yellow, thick and tender. Later than other sorts.........-..-...-++.--5- 20 35 2 00 

Horticultural Wax. Free from rust and of fair quality......... BE Ree SOMA, ASLAM 3 chet SOUS watt 20 35 2 00 

Pencil-podded Black Wax. Pods very slender, round and long........... Or ob 4 ae ath A ek ea 20 ao 2 00 

Refugee Wax. A perfect Refugee with long, round, yellow wax pods...........---2-seeeee cece ee eees 20 35° «2 00 

Round-pod Kidney Wax. Similar to Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, but with round pods............-... 20 35 2 00 

Valentine Wax. The earliest of the wax varieties. Of excellent quality.... .............2-22. 0.000. 20 35 200 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Vines vigorous and productive; pods long, wax-like, of good quality.... 20 aa. 2208 

White Wax (Burpee’s). Lemon-yellow pods. Flat, meaty, stringless and of good quality............ 20 35 62 00 

Yosemite Wax. Pods average 8 to 10 inches in length. Of a rich golden yellow color, and entirely 
Strineiessy.) 3.3 Fou oes Sine ate ae erctey tate steele htelotaja' ae eee aes tose CEE CO TO SPEC e eee 20 40 2225 

BEANS, POLE or RUNNING (Stangen Bobhnen) 

One quart will plant 150 hills 

If by mail, add 15 cts. per quart to cover postage 

The plauting of the various sorts of Pole Beans should be delayed a week or more after the first planting of the 
early dwarf sorts. The Limas and Sievas, being very tender, will do better if not planted in the open ground before 
the last of May. Plant in hills about 3 feet apart and 1 to 2 inches deep, using five or six seeds to each hill, and seta 
pole firmly in the center. Manure liberally in the hill with well-composted fertilizer. Thin the plants, leaving three in 
each hill. Many cultivators consider it best, in planting Limas and other flat Beans, to place the eye down, claiming 
that in this way that they will germinate more quickly. 

Pte Qt. Pk. 
Arlington Red Cranberry. Pods : 

large, very tender, and almost 
SiR SICSS 5. cane eqart eh oh en daha: $0 15 $0 30 $1 75 

Brockton. Pods 5to 6inches long, broad, 
curved and splashed with bright 
erimson, making them very attractive. 15 30-1 75 

Golden Cluster Wax (Dreer). Pods a 
beautiful golden yellow, from 6 to 8 
inches long, produced in clusters of 
four to six. Quality excellent....... 20 40 2 25 

Golden Carmine-podded Horticul- 
tural. Earlier than King Hoirticul- 
tural. A robust grower, with pods 
large, stringless and of abright yellow 
color when young, becoming mottled 
and streaked with bright carmine as 
they saAtee bk sae aera news ce 15 30 2 00 

Horticultural. Used as a string bean, 
a shell-bean, also for baking. Pods 
short, broad and streaked with bright 
red. GO£ best quality oc cece ae. on 15 30, _.1 75 

Indian Chief, or Black German Wax. 
Pods short. broad, flat, fleshy, white 
and wax-like, and of superior quality 
for a Snap Beant: 24. Ailes des asta dese 20 35 2 00 

King Horticultural (Worcester). Beans 
and pods much larger than the ocdi- 
nary Horticultural, and more _ bril- 
liantly colored. 2... n26 djsiaan fis RON 15 30 2 00 

Lazy Wife. Pods long, stringless, and 
of. rich buUthery Bayo teams tepictaserc alte 20 35 «2 00 

Lima, Dreer’s Improved (Challenger). 
A variety with short, straight, broad 
pods. Quality excellent............. 15 30 2 00 

Lima, King of the Garden. Very large ae See 
pods. Vigorous and productive..... 15 30 200 DREER’S DWARF LIMA BEAN (See opposite page) 
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BEANS, POLE or RUNNING, continued Pt. "Qe. Pk. 
Lima, Large White. 2A standard-varicty. 2.5 22.6. > c22 2 ss os vccemtcepenstaocane es er ae aoe sae ee ae $0 15 $0 30 $2 00 

Lima, Siebert’s Early. The earliest of all the Limas. Quite hardy and vigorous..................-. 15 30 200 

Mont d’Or Wax, or Golden Butter. The earliest of the Pole Beans. A strong, vigorous grower, 
with pods 6 to 8 inches long, in clusters very thick and fleshy... 00). 5.2 5000 scnceeseteameeseamedee 15 320 © 1% 

Old Homestead (Improved Kentucky Wonder). Excellent; very productive. Pods a silvery green 
color,-of large size and entirely stringleSs...2 ..2....ce0th 2iase see ee, Save aoe S35 a 3 sees Pao ee 15 300 =62 00 

Scarlet Runner. Very ornamental, free climber with bright scarlet flowers..... ee ahd ciel bag Shae Peay 15 30 2 00 

Sieva, or Small Lima. Earlier than the large Lima, with pods and beans much smaller. Quality 
ViCT Vg @OOG tan oc) sc\cfae-c auclae Pe errr rer er ee ore ee ee rnin ee ee 15 30 2 00 

White Case-Knife. Early, with pods very long, flat, irregular, green changing to cream-white; use- 
ful .both>as\.a shell and a string. bean v.20). o ciers 28 nw lsiepe Seopa, Pee ee eet ee 2 ae 15 30. .1.7 

White Runner. Large white flowers, often planted with the scarlet variety............:-..---..--08- 15 30 2 00 

Yard Long, or Asparagus. Pods often 20 to 30 inches in length....................04. pkt. 15-ets..,. 

BEET (Rothe Riibe) 

One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill, 5 or 6 pounds for an acre 

A rather light soil, well enriched, is best suited to the cultivation of the various Beets. The mangels and sugar- 
beets in particular require very’liberal manuring. For an early crop of table Beets, sow the seed as early as the ground 
is in condition to work; light frosts will not injure the young plants. For a main crop, sow the first of May; and for 
winter Beets, during the first two weeks in June. Sow in drills, 12 to 15 inches apart, and about one inch deep, pressing 
the earth firmly upon the seed,—a very important matter. Use about six pounds of seed per acre. Thin out when the 
plants are large enough. The varieties for table use should be left 4 or 5 inches apart, while the mangels and sugar-beets 

; 2 j i should stand 10 to 12 inches apart in the row. Pkt.” Ox: eles 

Arlington Favorite. A variety closely resembling the Dewing’s as originally introduced; of 
medinm size and dark rich color, of excellent quality 2.) 25) Sess st < sels ole lon ota eee $0 05 $010 $0 20 $0 60 

Bastian’s Early. Very early; of quick growth; fine turnip form,and bright red color. Excellent 
NAY sah fare aii SiS Ta eto ci aes = ae, See per ie ale cee ea ce knee wis a'e Sere hae een ore ene ee eee 05 10 20 50 

Crimson Globe. A second-early variety, somewhat oblong in shape, with smooth skin and very 
dark iiesh: "Good sajaliby ass ciara cae, wis oo ice eet ates. wis aise ww wre Sales Share rc nie ai ae eeee eI ae 05 10 20 60 

Crosby’s Egyptian. This variety is as early as the 
original Egyptian, but by careful selection has been 
made thicker and of better quality. For early use, 
either for market or for family gardens, this variety 
easily takes the lead. It is very popular among mar- 
ket-gardeners. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 ets., %4ib. 30 ets., 
Ib. $1. 

Detroit Dark Red Turnip. An excellent Beet for 
bunching for market; tops exceptionally small and 
upright; roots turnip-shaped with small tap - root. 
Color of skin dark blood-red; flesh bright red. Qual- 
ity is of the best; sweet and tender, One of the best 
varieties for the market-gardener and the home gar- 
den. Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 10 cts., 41b. 20 cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Dewing’s Early. Of deep red color, smooth and of 
fine form. One of the leading varieties both for mar- 
ket and for family use. Pkt. 5 ects., oz, 10 ets., 4lb. 
20 ets., lb. 50 ets. 

Early Eclipse. Very early; dark red color; small 
top, and free from fibrous roots; will grow without 
thinning the plants. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 ets., 41b. 20 

‘ cts., lb. 60 cts. 

Edmand’s Turnip Blood. Seed grown from origina- 
tor’s choice stock. This variety is thoroughly fixed 
and uniform in type. ‘The flesh is deep blood-red in 
color, and exceedingly sweet and tender. It is round, 
smooth, of good market size, and does not grow over- 
large. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., J4]1b. 20 ets., lb. 50 ets. 

Long Smooth Blood. A prolific variety; very dark 
in color; stands drought better than the turnip 
varieties. Pkt. 5cts., oz. 10 cts., YWlb. 20 cts., Ib. 30c. 

Swiss Chard, or Silver Sea Kale Beet. The 
leaves are used as greens in same manner as spinach 
and the stems and midribs are often cooked and 
served as asparagus. Plants should be thinned to 
about one footapart in the row They continue grow- 
ing until frost, furnishing a supply of the most deli- 

: cious greens the entire season. Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 10 
CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN BEETS cts., 4lb. 40 cts., lb. 7d cts. 

See he 
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BEETS GROWN FOR FEEDING STOCK 
Sow in April or May, using 8 to 12 pounds to the acre 

Oz. lb. Lb. 
Lane’s White Sugar. One of the best for feeding stock. Very sweet..... jhe aA Beacon eave a's $0 10 $015 $0 40 

Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar. This variety is much grown in Europe for sugar-making; 
very Sweet, and keeps well. Much relished’ by Stocker neaitcecimileeicin asic nie wis ce tls venules sevens cenece 10 15 40 

Klein Wanzleben. A white Sugar Beet, containing a large percentage of sugar. Excellent for 
LEST TO CHGS ae aim ct arate eae a eee oedema ome etre ere ne Nene eo taletnfe sre alereleteis esse 6 s).c'<'e wis sa ease cocves 10 15 40 

Mangel-Wurzel, Norbiton Giant. A mammoth long red variety, enormously productive, and keeps 
well; good for deep SOUS TFs e oo oie we a jeeinie, val arujoiniae vie mine wlepsicinle s\n) ae win dis si sinis, wee ees esos RRS 0 Cece 10 15 40 

| Mangel-Wurzel, Yellow Globe. Does better on shallow soils than the long varieties, and is more 
easily pulled Am excelent ee per vam tta aie etste ieishe ole wie eieiercieie wiclel cvs'e/e'ors vi elmlo siete! see a in's ovina avons a clacoieiad 10 15 40 

Mangel-Wurzel, Golden Tankard. Flesh a deep, rich yellow; very sweet and atitioue: In 
shape a little shorter than the Giant, but thicker. A very heavy cropper...........cccccececcvecces 10 15 40 

BORAGE 
Plant early in light soil, and when plants are well started transplant in drills one foot apart. Sowing should be 

made at intervals, as the leaves are good only when young. Used as a salad or may be boiled like spinach. Pkt. 5 ets., 
oz. 20 cts., 4b. 60 cts. 

BROCCOLI (Grarset sof1) 

This plant is very closely allied to the cauliflower, the variation 
being very slight. It is generally considered rather more hardy, 
however. In growing Broccoli, a seed-bed should be prepared, and 
the seed sown in May. The plants will be ready to transplant late in 
June, or early in July, and should be set in very rich, mellow ground, 
in rows about 2% feet apart, leaving 18 inches between the plants. 
In cool, moist fall weather it thrives well. 

Pkt. Oz. lb. 
_ Early Purple Cape. A variety having greenish 

purple heads. Good flavor?... 0520-6 see eas es $0 05 $0 30 $1 00 
White Cape. Heads medium, compact and creamy 

whites reliable) to headigeecs. «ects ae « store asl 05 30 361 «00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
(Sprofjen Kohl) 

A species of the cabbage family, which produces miniature heads 
from the sides of the stalk. These heads are a great delicacy, 
boiled in the same way as cauliflower. The seeds should be sown 
about the middle of May, in a seed-bed, and the plants afterward 
set in rows 2 feet or more apart, and cultivated like cabbage. This 
vegetable does not require extremely high cultivation, however. It 
is ready for use late in autumn, after the early frosts. 

Pkt. Oz. lb. 
Aigburth. Very large sprouts; hardy and pro- 

GUCTIVER. Sacrce eee Es skies ae ee eae $0 05 $0 20 $0 60 

- Dwarf Improved French. Compact heads of 
LOO QUAL PIRES aces ota toms ds tien sake Meta lare cas 05 20 60 

‘| Long Island Improved. Very productive........ 05 20 60 

| Paris Market. A choice variety.................. 05 20 60 

maturity. Pkt. 25 ets. 

CHERVIL (Rerbe!) 
) Pkt. Ozs5. 4lb 
| Fine Curled. The best variety. Cultivate same as parsley. The tops are used for flavoring......... $0 05 $0 20 $0 60 

CHICORY (Cichorien) See Endive, page 17 

| || Large-rooted Magdeburg. Grown for the roots, which, when dried and roasted, are used as a sub- 
stitute) 1O6, Com CeO Midse aieUs Te eS eh ON ALN ORS er ae e  i o a a eias peels, Sisson wise nish a) sje efsivie eutiee sox 05 20 60 

|| Witloof, or French Endive. Plant in May or June in drills. Thin to 6 inches apart. Early in the 
fall the roots should be removed, the tops cut off to within an inch and a half of the neck, the roots 
made of uniform length of 8 to 10 inches. They should then be planted in trenches somewhat below 
the level of the ground. Trenches should be filled with light soil or, if a quick growth is desired, 
should be covered with horse manure several inches deep. In about four weeks the leaves will be 
ready Lor US€4-- pewter. ee eee ete cen Seem e mch tiene ofS Aah Se ismak. cae deeds. «uaa ledis' ses 05 10 30 
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EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE 

CABBAGE isesi-s050 
One ounce of seed produces about 3,000 plants 

Eariy varieties are grown from seed sown in hotbeds in February or March, only moderate bottom-heat being re- 
quired. Transplant into other frames, without much, if any, bottom-heat, as soon as the plants show the fourth leaf. 
In April, or as soon as the ground can be easily worked, set out in rows 3 feet apart, and about 18 inches between the 
plants. The ground should be thoroughly stirred with cultivator and hoed every week till the plants cover the ground. 
For a fall crop, sow in the open ground in May, in hills the proper distance apart, using a liberal quantity of manure in 
the hill, besides that which is plowed in; thin out to one good plant in each hill. In the same way crops may be 
grown to lay in for the winter use, planting seed as late as July 1. Seeds can also be sown in shallow drills, and, when 
the plants are large enough, can be transplanted, setting the plants in rows 3 feet apart and 2 feet apart in the row. If 
the young plants are troubled with the Cabbage fly, sprinkle them with tobacco dust, air-siaked lime, slugshot, or 
wood ashes, while the dew is on them. To keep off the Cabbage worm, sprinkle with Dalmatian insect powder or 

SHIGEO Pkt. Oz. _\Yib, 
Allhead Early. Sure-heading, reliable. Very solid, and uniform in shape and color.............-$0 05 $0 25 $0 75 

All Seasons (Gregory). An early drumhead, sure-heading, solid variety. Desirable for early or 
PALL USO Mr oes ve eee eee ke Se eee oe OTIS ES eee chiale Seine nek aipiae Sin. u eke a x casey era e ete tie ae ein ata e late tie eee 20 60 

Cape Elizabeth (Portland). A valuable late drumhead variety; excellent keeper.......... cs en ve ae 40 125 

Charleston Wakefield. Grows to a much larger size than the Jersey Wakefield. Very productive 
and a good shipping variety............. Red cate Bic tus Chee iia oe PS a Pees ee oh 25 75 

Danish Ball-Head, or Hollander. A very solid, hard-heading, heavy variety; an excellent keeper. 05 30 =61 00 

Early Jersey Wakefield. <A standard early varietv; of medium size; in shape pyramidal, with a 
rounded peaks «being very hardy. with winter im Coldtramves «ssc. cess = pisca’e &) ciulave ateimieisio’s es nie ahi aes 05 25 75 

Early Spring. An extra-early, round, flat-headed sort ....... Scie, sYaosar Sie «aeons Lila. reteset tate tec aes ee 30 =61 «00 

Early Summer, Improved. A few days later than Wakefield, rather larger and more globe-shaped; 
much used by market-gardeners; stands long in head ...............0.-040- wie wie ainsi Sareea é a eee 20 CO 

Early York. A well-known variety; of small size; shape, roundish oval.............0-0ee eee 16 DS 20 50 

Express, Extra-Early. The earliest of all. Medium size, with few leaves..................--22+-- 05 20 60 

Fottler’s Brunswick. Introduced by us many years ago. A general favorite throughout the coun- 
try; the earliest drumhead of large size; small stems; sure to head.............- ca-ceecseeesseence 05 30 «61:00 

Marblehead Mammoth. The largest variety of drumhead known; needs to be set 4 feet apart each 
way; often grows to weigh.60 pounds. per Dead jc wicle < ojo 55:0 = mae min dm = er eininie acanee ae aia lele(a 25 75 

Pe-Tsai. Chinese Cabbage. Resembles Cos Lettuce in growth... ...cccsscccccccccevcccececceeecees OO 20 60 
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CABBAGE, continued 
PEt. 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard variety of drumhead; much used in the South and West...... $0 Ud 

Red Drumhead (Buxton). For solidity, deep red color, certainty of heading, and dwarf habit of i 
growth, this has no equal 2.2... 2 nee ec cece cece ewer ne teen ee aes seen ne cece e ee meee a newness cceeeees 05 

Savoy, Drumhead Curled. Rather larger, and not so finely curled as Globe Curled Savoy ......... 05 

Savoy, English Curled. Used only to sow early in the spring for greens, and generally considered 
& profitable: qnep fOr WAAC KL oe om eerie pl in oes een ie nian mm per lb. 73 cts... 05 

Savoy, Globe Curled. A variety with finely curled leaves, and of more delicate flavor than any of 
the other varieties; used for a fall crop or for winter... 2.2.2.2. .-- 2 eee ee cece en eee eee eee teen eens 05 

Succession. A second-early sort, with large solid heads. Valuable also for a late crop.............. 05 
Warren’s Stone-Mason. An improvement on the old strain of Stone-Mason; a strictly reliable va- 

riety, rounder inrshape and Very. SOG s.-c0~ 4.0 - oa semen onc on oss 2 Soi: 3 EES Sa eae 05 

Winnigstadt. A sugar-loaf variety, some three weeks later than the earlier sorts; grows to good size, 
and does better on liphter soils’ tan @mmerenOres: - = gee oe oan. oe eee net oc. feeds s aes Soon eee 05 

Volga. A new variety from Russia. Remarkable for uniformity and solidity; weighing from 10 to 
15 pounds each. Very quick grower, maturing fully two weeks earlier than our late-growing sorts. 
The heads are perfectly solid, and the flesh exceedingly firm, tender and white..................... 10 

CARROT (Mibhre) 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. Three pounds will sow an acre 

30 

60 

1 00 

A rather light, sandy loam, deeply tilled, is the best, and upon such soil, if it has been liberally fertilized the pre- 
vious year, a good crop may be grown without much, if any, additional manure. Make the surface smooth, and sow in 
drills about 14 inches apart, and about half an inch deep, thinning the plants, when large enough, soas to stand about 3 or 
4 inches apart. April or May is the proper time to sow, varying the time accordingly as an early or late crop is wanted. 

Early weed- Good crops have been grown frem sowings as late as the tenth of June. 
ing is very important. 

Pkt. Oz. 
Chantenay Half-Long Stump-rooted. Similar to 

Nantes with Dreagder SHOMIGGCES. <2 202.0% oe ae ee eee eee $0 05 $0 10 

Danvers Half-Long. The best variety for general crop; is 
of rich color, and a goed keeper; yields largely, and is 
Santiy eR AEMORLPE . occ. cok ocees soo nS a Saw Sows ee as weet 05 10 

Early Searlet Foreing. A small round variety, used only 
fae Cae lyr Ere Pare ea ieee sels ot ocho cise ne peel son 05 10 

Early Scarlet Horn. A medium-sized root, half-long, of 
fine color. and much used for cooking; grown for early 
use, and to sell in bunches; bears close planting......... 05 10 

Guerande, or Oxheart. More oval in form than Early Sear- 
let Horn, and larger. Fine grain; deep orange color; ex- 
SEEPS See OO Ee ER era Se een poe 05 10 

Half-Long Stump-rooted Luc. Useful main-crop variety 
of fine colur and resembling the Danvers......... erie 0 «10 

Half-Long Scarlet Nantes. A stump-rooted variety, of 
PERE O Ria Sarr sreei bien 2c ofa k Sw's wiS awe Wad Lenses em abe 05 10 

Large White Belgium. This variety grows about one- 
third out of the ground; roots white, green above ground, 
grown extensively for feeding stock...........0.0.0----- 05 10 

Long Orange. A large, long-rooted variety, much used for 
GUERANDE CARROT Te CLS. “ViClds PALES CLOPS oo ioe o ic wlio ate deg eee ree 05 10 

CHIVES 
Chives are used for salads and for soups. Being milder than onions, they are preferred by many. 

They thrive in any good soil and can be produced by division of the clumps or from seed......... 
Plants (clumps), each 15 cts. (by mail 25 ets.); doz. $1.25. Seed..$0 15 

CRESS (areiie) 
Used for salads and for garnishings 

jilam 

Pkt. 
Curled, or Pepper Grass. The sort most generally grown. Seeds should be sown in April in 

rows a foot apart. Successive sowings should be made every two weeks, as it runs quickly to seed.$0 05 
Water. A hardy perennial aquatic plant, growing in water along the margins of streams. It is 

easily introduced by setting roots, or by sowing seeds about midsummer, in beds prepared at the 
edge of slow-running water ...... terete Tre ee ee eee eee eee eee sere Ee LY SO, ee ee 10 

Y4lb. 

$0 30 

30 

30 

30 

ih) or 

Oz. 

$0 10 

40 

Lb. 

$1 00 

tf) (<—) bo or 
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CAULIF LOWER (Blumen Kohl) 

One ounce of seed produces about 3,000 plants 

Cauliflowers require very high cultivation, even more so than cabbage, and plenty of moisture. There is no more 
delicious vegetable grown. Coldframe plants are probably the best and hardiest for early crops; the frames, however, 
need rather more protection during cold nights than is required for cabbage plants. Seed sown in hotbeds in February 

will produce plants that are not 
inferior to coldframe plants. ‘They 
should be transplanted once before 
setting in the open ground, and 
also should be gradually hardened 
by exposure; in this way they may 
be in condition to set out as early in 
April as the ground will permit. 
Set the early sorts about 2 feet by 
15 inches, and cultivate the same 
as cabbage. Where irrigation is 
practicable, great advantage is 
thus obtained during a drought. 
For late Cauliflowers, sow seed in 
open ground, from the middle of 
May to the middle of June, in hills 
the same as directed for late cab- 
bages. When the heads are form- 
ing, tie the leaves together at the 
top, thus avoiding the discolora- 
tion by exposure to the sun. 

Danish Giant. An excellent dry- 
weather variety. Head solid, 
pure white and very large. 
Pkt. 20 ets., oz. $3. 

Early Dwarf Erfurt. A choice 
strain. Very dwarf, with pure 
white heads of excellent qual- 
ity. Very sure to head. Pkt. 
20 ets., oz. $3. 

Fottler’s Champion Erfurt. 
We have sold this strain of 
Cauliflower for many years, 
and it has invariably proved 
satisfactory. The heads are 
uniformly large, compact, 
white and well formed. We 
know of no variety that is its 
superior, and our largely in- 
creased sales from year to year 
are evidence that it is found 
to be reliable by our customers, 
many of whom use it in large 
quantities. Pkt. 25 cts., oz. $3. 

Fottler’s Early Snowball. A superior strain of this well-known sort. Excellent for forcing under glass Pkt. Oz. 

FOTTLER’S CHAMPION ERFURT CAULIFLOWER 

or for field culture. A sure-header..... Sage ais 7 sielnidle ba « = ioieite els ola Sie op aerate alle =e es oe A yy ee $0 20 $3 00 

S. & F. Co.’s Earliest. An excellent, reliable, very early, short-leaved variety for forcing.............-- 25 3 00 

Lenormana@’s Short-Stemmed. A large late variety. Should be planted early..... oo ¥ pre-wis a: ess leet 6 otegte a te 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. A large late sort of vigorous growth...... 1.2000 ccee'ssccccssucccccsccesccsescs AU 50 

Cauliflower Plants. Ready in June. Doz. 25 cts., 100 $1.50. 

CELERY ( Sellerie) 

One ounce will produce about 4,000 plants 

The proper time to sow is early in April, transplanting about the first of June. Set in rows 3 feet apart, and about 
12 inches between plants in the row. Some gardeners trim off the tops a little, while the plants are small, to make them 
more stocky. Keep down all weeds, and, as fall approaches, draw earth up to the plants, keeping the stalks well 
together. This earthing-up is continued at intervals, until only the leaves appear above the soil. When well blanched . 
is ready for use. For winter use it is usually placed in frames and covered with earth and litter, or stored in cool cellars. 
Comparatively few soils are suited to Celery culture. Rich, mellow soils of a sandy nature are best, while soils that 
settle and become hard after rain are unsuitable. The seed, being very small, should be covered very lightly, and the 
earth firmly pressed down upon it. 

Boston Market. The dwarf, branching variety grown so extensively about Boston, It is unequaled by any other 
sort, being svlid, crisp and of excellent flavor; its compact. dwarf habit allows closer planting and requires less 
earthing-up thau taller sorts, Pkt. 15 cts., oz. 60 cts., 4lb, $2, 
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CELERY, continued Pit) Bor tA G. 37 ass 

| Fin de Siecle. A large, solid, crisp winter variety. Keeps < ‘ 

wollte. Sayed 23 5 Pe CI Pa Os HIPC cee tek ..--$0 10 $0 30 $0 80 

Giant Pascal. Of a fine, nutty flavor, entirely free from any 
bitter taste. It grows about 2 feet high; the stalks are 
very broad, thick and crisp. It bleaches with but slight 
earthing-up and very quickly. A valuable variety, for both 
second-early and midwinter use..... Be tele praie ares & 05 25 60 

|| Henderson’s White Plume. The stalks and portion of 
inner leaves and hearts are naturally white; needs very 
little earthing-up; crisp and of pleasing nutty flavor, while 
its white feather-like foliage is very ornamental..... eiaics's 700 25 60 

Paris Golden Yellow (Self-blanching). This Celery has 
become a standard variety. Its fine dwarf form, rapid 
growth, extreme earliness, superior flavor and keeping 
qualities, rich golden color and slight trouble in blanch- 
ing, all recommend it. It has shown no signs of blight or 
rust where all others were more or less affected.......... 10 50S. 150 

Pink Plume. Similar to White Plume, except that the stalks 
are delicately marked with pink. It also has the rich, nutty 
flavor of the red Celeries..... (a aciceleuiemehes a eabmaedseas ee OD: 25 60 

Rose-ribbed Golden Self-blanching. A sport from the 
Paris Golden Yellow. Very solid, with rose-tinted ribs.... 10 Zoe loo 

Besides the above varieties, we offer the following at a uniform price of 
pkt. 5 cts.,0z. 25 cts., “1b. 60 cts. 

New Rose, Winter Queen, Evans’ Triumph, Golden Heart 

Celery Plants. Ready in June and July. Paris Golden Yellow, Giant Pascal, 
Boston Market. 100, 75 cts.; 1,000, $6. 

CELERIAC ((&norr Sellerie) 
TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY 

A variety of Celery with roots of turnip shape. It is grown in the same 
manner as ordinary Celery, but may be set closer—about 18 inches by 6 inches. 
But little earthing-up is required. Can be kept in winter in the same way as 
other celery. It is eaten as a salad, the roots being boiled and sliced and used 
with vinegar. 

Erfurt Giant. The best sort. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 cts., %4lb. 60 ets. 

CORN, Sweet or Sugar 
(2uder Mais) 

One quart will plant about 200 hills. Ten quarts to the acre 

Plant in any good soil, in hills 3 or 4 feet apart each way, covering early 
plantings one inch, and later plantings 1% to 2 inches. For early use, plant 
about the middle of May, and follow with successive plantings till July. Use 
manure plowed in, or in the hill, or both. 

If by mail, add 15 cts. per quart for postage PARIS GOLDEN YELLOW CELERY 

FIRST EARLY Pkt. Qt. Pk 
Early Champion. Early; large, twelve-rowed and of fine quality............c ccc seee ccee cece secees $0 10 $0 30 $1 

Early Cory. One of the earliest varieties. Profitable for market. Eight-rowed. Fair quality...... 10 25 150 

Golden Bantam. Early; sweet and tender. Much smaller than our Early Golden................--. 10 35 2 00 

Mammoth White Cory. A large extra-early sort. Ears twelve-rowed; kernels broad, white and of 

~]" o 

good quality............ Eitan nte eae cata eee gene inele eee ota steers ve cle ee eae create ears eects wees 10 25 1 50 

Metropolitan. One of the largest and sweetest very early sorts. Ears ten- to twelve-rowed,........ = 10 25 1 50 

Peep o’Day. The earliest variety; very sweet and of delicate flavor. Ears twelve-rowed, averaging 
6 inches in length; stalks 3% to 4% feet high, bearing from two to four ears each..........06.--20: 10 30. 175 

Premo. Extra-early; large ears and fine quality............. See cin eM Pay ac caedaveie cers ents veces «10 HU gd L/S) 

|| Quincy Market. Nearly as early as Cory, but larger and much sweeter; twelve-rowed. Of excel- 
lent quality; valuable for the family garden as well as for market. It is ready for the table a 
little in advance of Early Crosby. and is often sold in the markets as Crosby, a variety which in 
a green state it strongly resembles. A strictly reliable variety and one which it is a pleasure to 
recommend”. see seeisoee eee ose vate : : 

| White Cory. Similar to Early Cory, except that the kernels are white .......... 00.000 cececc sees cess 10 rts weil keel 

For Indian, or Flint Corn, see page 33 
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MEDIUM EARLY CORN 
Early Crosby. We offer the true Josiah Crosby stock only. 

Very dwarf, with ears set very low; ears twelve- to sixteen- 
rowed, of good size, with white kernels. Sweet and of excel- 
lent flavor. This has been for years the standard sort for the 
Boston market, Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 30 ets., pk. $1.75. 

Early Golden Sweet. Early; sweet; tender and delicious. 
Ears of medium size, ten- to twelve-rowed. Remains long in 
green state without becoming tough. Ears, 10 cts. each, pkt. 
10 ets., qt, 30 cts., pk. $1.75. 

Fottler’s Early. As early as Crosby, but grows taller and 
has larger ears. Twelve-rowed; very productive, sweet and 
tender. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75. 

Moore’s Concord. Rather taller, and with larger ears than 
Early Crosby, also a little later; a good sort for general use; 
twelve-rowed. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 25 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Potter’s Excelsior (Squantum). Medium late; grows to 
good height, and yields numerous ears; sweetest Corn in list; 
twelve-rowed ears of moderate size; requires liberal seeding, 
as it is delicate as to germinating. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 25 cts., 
pk. $1.50. 

Washington. A medium-early variety; ears large, with six- 
teen to eighteen irregular rows; kernels deep, rich and 
tender. Pkt. 10 cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75. 

GENERAL CROP 
Black Mexican. Ears of a bluish black color when dry, but 
when ina green state the color is not so prominent; an ex- 
tremely sweet variety; ears eight-rowed. Pkt. 10 ets., qt. 
2d cts., pk. $1.50. 

Country Gentleman. Cob small; kernels deep, sweet and 
delicate. Medium-early and productive, averaging three ears 
to the stalk. Pkt. 10 ets., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75. 

Mammoth Sweet. A late variety, with ears of the largest 
size; twelve- to sixteen-rowed, and of fine flavor. Pkt. 10 
cts., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.79. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. One of the latest and tallest-growing 
sorts; large ears, twelve- to sixteen-rowed, with very deep 
kernels; sweet, and remains long in a green state. The 
stalks are valuable for fodder, as they are rich in sugar 
Pkt. 10 ets., qt. 25 ets., pk. $1.50. 

Sweet Corn for Fodder. Stowell’s Evergreen, specially fe > 
fodder. Pk. 75 cts. 

CORN SALAD, or FETTICUS 
(Ucferjalat) 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill 

Grown for use as salad. Sow very early in the spring, in 

rows a foot or more apart. In six or eight weeks it is ready for 

use. Large-seeded, pkt. 5 cts., 02. 10 ets., 4lb. 30 ets. 

~ CUCUMBER scx 
One ounce will plant about 50 hills; one to two pounds to the acre 

To obtain early Cucumbers, and at the same time avoid most of the annoyance of the striped bug, it is a good 

plan to plant the seeds about the first of May in frames, without much bottom heat. Small sods turned over may be 

placed close together in the frames, and upon these the seeds may be planted; or small pots may be plunged into 

the soil in the frames,and a few seeds placed in each. In three or four weeks these may be transplanted into open 

ground. Set, without disturbing the plants, each piece of sod into hills made 3 or 4 feet apart each way. When the 

plants have become well started, thin out, leaving four of the strongest in each hill. Pick all Cucumbers when large 

enough for use, whether needed or not, for if left on the vine to ripen they will cease to be productive. The seeds 

may be planted in the hills late in May, making the crop somewhat later. Use dry plaster or an infusion of powdered 

white hellebore in water, to destroy the striped bug. For pickles, plant during the last two weeks in June. 2 

Pkt. Oz. Alb. 

Arlington Extra White-spined. A strain of white-spined which has been improved through 

many years of careful selection, with a view to use for forcing in hothouses and frames. Our 

stock produces very handsome dark-colored Cucumbers, which excel in crispness and flavor ..... $0 10 $0 40 $1 25 

Boston Pickling. Yields large crops, and makes the best short, straight, dark green pickles........ 05 15 50 

Cool and Crisp. Early and prolific, continuing to produce during the entire season. Quality ex- 5 

cellent, and specially valuable for pickles........---.++++e+e++: areata o by Wikaw Serene sala ache oil ve aes meee 15 50 

Cumberland. A prolific sort, specially valuable for pickles. Unlike other sorts, it is thickly covered 

with fine spines, except on the stem end .....esseeeeeetestenrcceeseencgenerecesecsrensteessertseeee OO 15 50 
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CUCUMBER, continued 
Pkt. Oz. lb. 

Davis Perfect. As a forcing Cucumber this variety is highly reeommended. Of excellent quality; 
long, slim, symmetrical, and of dark, rich green color. Being vigorous growers, they should not 

be planted too close together... 2.2... cee cece cece ee cence eect ee tee e ee csc eee neceee steer sscees $0 05 $015 $0 50 

Early Cluster. Grows in clusters; bluish green in color; an early sort, of medium SEZO = ce c.cisie eaves oie <0D 15 40 

Early Frame, or Short Green. An early sort; short, about 5 inches............---+++++eeeeeeeeee 05 15 40 

Early Russian. The earliest variety, but 3 or 4 inches long. Its best quality is its earliness........ 05 15 40 

Emerald. Vines vigorous and productive. Fruit dark green, spineless, and of good quality.......... 10 20 60 

Everbearing (Thorburn). Small and productive. Excellent for pickles.........--.----++-eeeeeeeeeee 05 15 50 

Forcing White-spined, Private Stock. One of the most valuable yet offered for forcing. It is 
also excellent for outdoor culture. It is somewhat longer than our Arlington Extra White-spined, 
and remarkably uniform in shape; color very dark green; flavor the best. It is also prolific. The 
seed we offer is grown by the originator, one of the most careful and painstaking gardeners in 7 
this Vicinity ..... Sh AEE Po Peo - Pint Ssa2-8 a eieonslate afew Wisin mie ninieidiate is) =painiele! = = /s\e'eiaia’s\se.mis 1 OOS 3S 00 

Improved White-spined. Va- 
riety generally used for open- 
air culture; medium length; 
dark green color; crisp and 
of excellent flavor. Pkt. 5cts., 
oz. 10 cts., %41b. 35 ets. 

Japanese Climbing Green. An 
early prolific variety, bighly 
recommended by some. Fruit 
thick, tender and of delicate 
fiavor, with white flesh. Pkt. 
10 ets., oz. 25 cts., 4b. 75 cts. 

Long Green. A popular long 
variety for pickles. Pkt. 5 
cts., oz. 15 cts., 4%4lb. 50 cts. 

Tailby’s Hybrid. A cross be- PRIVATE STOCK WHITE-SPINED CUCUMBER 
tween the White-spined and Pkt. Oz. Yb. 
an English Frame variety, combining the hardiness of the former and the beauty and size of 
the after ©. 2302. /2 5 a ee oa oe en es se oa Sec es ete 0 ahs alain wl ete Sesion a otaneione a area dee Sretecetas $0 05 $015 $0 50 

White Pearl. The best white variety. <.c2. <i. . cenciit + acces sds beeen See eee edict stations eanraes 05 15 50 

ENGLISH FRAME VARIETIES 
The following varieties are best for forcing for private use. They attain a length of from 15 to 30 inches, and are 

verysetender and delicate. Rollison’s Telegraph, Carter’s Model, Tender and True, Rochford’s Market. 
Packets containing ten seeds, each, 25 cts. 

DANDELION (Lowenzahn) 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. Two pounds will sow an acre 

Extensively used as early spring greens, and considered very healthful. Sow seed in May or June, in any good soil, 
in drills 15 inches apart, upon beds made smooth with the rake. Cover very lightly, and press the earth firmly upon the 
seed. Cultivate during the summer to keep down the weeds. Cover with litter upon the approach of severe weather, and 
remove the covering early in spring. 

Thick-leaved French. The best variety. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 50 cts., 4lb. $1.75. 

ENDIVE, or CHICORY  (Gnbivien) 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill 

For early use, sow in April or May; but, as it is mostly used quite late in autumn, it will be in time if not sown 
before June or July. 

Any good soil will suit Endive, and it does not require much manure. When large enough, transplant into rows 15 
inches apart, setting the plants 8 or 10 inches apart. As it is not much used, except as a salad, it needs to be thoroughly 
blanched. When of full size, tie all the leaves into a bunch at the extreme top; in a few weeks it will be ready for use. 

It can be blanched more quickly and thoroughly by placing boards so as to exclude the Hght from it. 
Pkt. Oz. Y4lb. 

Green Curled. One of the best varieties; nicely curled. ......... cece ce cece cece ee cence ecececncces $0 05 $0 20 $0 60 

Moss Curled. More finely curled, and a heavier and more dense plant than Green Curled .... Sse se 05 20 60 

Broad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle). A looser-growing sort, sometimes used in soup; not as ; 
desirable for blanch a5. Th6 Onter VaArICules,; 25st c0 cca cos ss 3 Gaetan sa aia, Duk ¢ ced ows comadee ecules 05 20 60 

Mr. A. P. Meredith, gardener to Nathamel lhayer, Esq., writes us under date of September 19, 1907 as follows: ‘*The bulk of your 
seeds took first premium again at Worcester East Fair, September 11, 12 and eee 
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EG GPLANT ( Gierpflanze) 

One ounce will produce about 1,000 plants 

Eggplants require a light, warm soil, and, being very delicate and tender, must not be set out too early. They re- 
quire a high temperature at all times. Sow in a hotbed about the first of April, with a good steady bottom-heat, and 

KOHLRABI 

delay planting out until such time in June as is necessary to avoid 
a temperature much below 70°. Set 2 to 3 feet apart each way, 
according to the nature of the soil, more room being needed if the 
soil is very fertile; a delicious vegetable when properly cooked. 

Black Beauty. Very early and as large as New York Oval. 
Rich purplish black color. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., 4lb. $1.25. 

Black Pekin. A globe-shaped variety, of superior excellence; 
deep glossy black fruit; solid and quite early. Pkt. 10 ets., 
oz. 40 ets., 4 lb. $1.25. 

Early Long Purple. An early variety, of longer shape than any 
other; colordeep purple; some lighter, with occasional stripes 
of yellowish white. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 75 ets. 

New York Improved Oval Purple. The best sort for general 
culture, and the leading market variety; fruit large, oval or 
heart-shaped. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 40 cts., %4Ib. $1.25. 

Plants ready in June. New York Improved. Per doz. $1.25. 

KALE, or BORECOLE ((aikitter 8051) 
One ounce will sow about 200 feet of drill 

For fall use sow early in May, in a prepared bed, and trans- 
plant in June, setting the plants and cultivating in the same 
mauner as for cabbage. A strong soil, well manured, is required. 
There are many varieties and all are good— more delicate than 
cabbage, when boiled, the quality being improved after a light 
frost. They should receive more general attention. : 

Dwarf Green-curled Scotch. Very dwarf, with numerous 
leaves which are long, deep green in color and very much 
curled. An excellent variety for spring sowing. Pkt. 5 ets., 
oz. 10 ets., lb. $1. 

Dwarf Purple-curled, or Brown-curled. Similar to the 
green-curled, except in color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., lb. $1. 

Emerald Isle. A beautifully curled variety; of rich emerald- 
green. The most attractive variety grown. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., lb. $1. 

Large-seeded Spring. This variety is cultivated only for 
early greens, therefore should be sown as early as possible, 
in rows about 15 inches apart, in good rich soil. Pkt. 5 ets., 
oz. 10 ets., Ib. 30 cts. 

Winter, or German Greens (Sprouts). Should be sown in 
August or early in September, in rows a foot apart, and 
treated the same as spinach. It makes excellent spring 
greens. We offer a very choice strain of this variety. Pkt. 
5 ets., oz. 15 cts., lb. 80 cts. 

KOHLRABI (sosteasi 
One ounce will sow about 200 feet of drill 

Sow in May or June, in rows about 18 inches apart, and thin 
out the plants to about 12 inches apart in the row. Ordinary 
soil, with a moderate fertilizing, is all that is required for grow- 
ing Kohlrabi. Use the hoe frequently to keep down weeds. This 
vegetable appears to be intermediate between turnip and cab- 
bage, and has to a certain extent the flavor of both. The bulb 
that forms upon the stem just above the ground is fit to use when 
about half grown; when mature it becomes hard and fibrous. It 
is boiled and served like turnips. An excellent vegetable and 
should be grown in every garden. 

Early White Vienna. The variety most in demand; greenish 
white outside, with clear white flesh. Pkt, 5 cts , oz. 25 cts., 
4b. 60 cts. 

Early Purple Vienna. Does not vary from the Early White, 
except in color. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 25 cts., 41b. 60 cts. 

We deliver free to any part of the United States all Flower and 
Vegetablo Seeds quoted in this Catalogue at pkt., oz , 41b., lb. 
and lb. rates. 
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LEEK (gaua) 
One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill 

Leeks require a very rich, mel- 
low soil, and a liberal dressing of 
well-composted manure. Sow the 

seed in April in rows a foot apart, 

and transplant in July. Land that 

has borne an early crop of peas, 

cabbages, etc., may thus be made 

use of for a second crop; but addi- 

tional manure should be applied 

before setting out the Leeks. They 

should be set quite deep, and in 

rows 15 inches apart, with 6 inches 

between the plants. Later in the 

season, draw earth up around the 

plants to blanch them. 

Giant Carentan. An extra large 
variety. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 ets., 
4lb. 75 ets. 

Large Rouen. Leaves dark green, 
broad and thick; remains a 
long time in good condition; it 
is also best for forcing. Pkt. 
5 ects., oz. 20 cts., 4b. 75 ets. 

Long Winter. A large sort; 
grows quite long; best for gen- 
eral use. PLC ses, E> SEC 
cts., %4lb. 50 ets. MAY KING LETTUCE 

LETTUCE (ati eatat) 
One ounce will produce about 4,000 planis 

Lettuce is a plant of most simple culture when grown in the open air. It requires rich soil, plenty of well-rotted 
manure, and abundant moisture. With these eonditions its growth is vigorous and rapid, and, to be crisp and tender, it 
should be grown quickly. Seed may be sown in a frame in February and March, not much bottom heat being required. 
The plants may be set out as early as the ground ean be worked, as light frosts will not injure them. Set in rows about 
18 inches apart, having 8 or 10 inches space between plants. For successive crops, sow every two weeks up to August. 

Pkt. Oz. lb. 
All the Year Round. A hardy variety, of medium size, with fine, firm heads....................- $0 Ud. $0 25 $0 75 

Arlington White Seed. Very reliable for starting in hotbed and planting out for early crop......... 10 40- 1 25 

Big Boston. Good for forcing incoldframes and for planting in open ground..............-.-+--200--- 05 20 60 

Black-seeded Simpson. An early sort, with tender leaves of a yellowish green color...............: 05 20 60 

Boston Fine Curled. Highly esteemed for earliness and beauty of form; beautifully curled......... . 05 25 7d 

Crumpled Leaf. For greenhouse and hotbeds. Heads large, leaves dark green, slightly crumpled.... 10 40 1 25 

Deacon. Recommended. Leaves light green outside, and the inner blanched portion a cream-yellow.. 05 20 60 

Defiance. Large, solid and crisp; stands the summer heat.........5........- ORO Do ciacs osvis sons 05 15 50 

Denver Market. Good for open ground culture or for forcing. Heads large, light green............. 05 15 40 

Giant Crystal Head. Outside leaves slightly curled, with red edges. Heads large and solid......... 05 20 60 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. A choice strain for forcing. Much larger than the White-seeded 
Tennisball, and a little later. Quality exceilent. Not recommended for outdoor culture............. 10 40 1 25 

Iceberg. A sclid heading large variety, of excellent quality.................. tt SS oeel Ge vaomack ae 15 50 

Mammoth Black-seeded Butter. Large solid heads of light color. .......... 0... 02050 cee cece ee eees 05 20 60 

Maximum (Immensity). One of the largest varieties, and very solid... .... 2... 22. cece eee eee eens 05 20 60 

May King. This remarkable new cabbage Lettuce has proved itself capable of satisfying the most 
exacting requirements that could be made of an early outdoor Lettuce. It is also anexcellent variety 
for forcing. It is not in the least affected by cold or wet weather, grows very quickly and produces 
splendid globular heads, which are ready 10 to 14 days in advance of any other, and which stand a 
long time before running to seed. The outer leaves are of a yellowish green, with light brownish 
tinge, while the inner leaves are of a golden yellow shade. Flavor unexcelled ...................-.. 10 25 1 00 

Mignonette. Very solid and compact, and of a distinct russet color..............0 cece cee cece ce eeeeee 05 15 50 

Sensation. Valuable for forcing in hotbeds and greenhouses, also for growing out-of-doors. It does 
well during the hot summer months, and forms solid heads 

Standwell (Sutton’s). Heads solid, crisp and of excellent quality. Remains a long time in head 
beferé alae 60 Seeds 6052 ee ce Sa ce a ee ee ENA 1D eee tee Pe ee PE Bk OS epiotials dis 10 406% 1°25 

Tennisball, Black-seeded. The most popular for open air culture; it forms a handsome compact 
head, with very few outside leaves, and is crisp and tender............... e eermlasres. bare soyet oJ 05 25 75 
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LETTUCE, continued 
Pkt. Oz. lb. 

Tennisball, White-seeded. The sort so extensively grown about Boston for forcing and heading 
under glass; good size, firm heads warid-very. While, ANGICCIRD Ses os65.05 isu. eons heh os = sais <isl's viele eae $0 10 $0 50 $1 50 

Tomhannock. A variety with upright leaves, beautifully wrinkled. One of the best ............... 05 15 50 

Tom Thumb. An excellent early variety, forming close compact heads..............--- be tsar RES 05 20 60 

Trianon Self-Closing Cos. The finest of the Cos varieties. Leaves long, narrow and heads upright. 05 20 60 

White Paris Cos (Romaine). A sort with long, narrow, upright leaves; does not head, but when 
Hedaup iblanches very Casily fe < 0c, cm.> scecie i= s 1a aha cee EE mee 6c eS olin « 300d o> «a wo 9 Gmina etna 05 20 60 

Wonderful (New York Cabbage). This is one of the largest cabbage Lettuces grown. It is a won- 
derful heat resister and a strong grower. The heart is very solid, of pale green color, tender 
POG I in 0 ee Ae con nee Re ame STS OSGeo Sete oo.) 74. - A are joanne 05 15 50 

We also offer the following well-known varieties: Brown Dutch, Grand Rapids Forcing, Early 
Curled Simpson, Salamander, Hanson, at the uniform price Of ...............0 cece ee eccrine 05 20 60 

WATERMELON ( Waffermelonen ) 

One ounce will plant about 20 hills. Four pounds will plant an acre. 

Melons of all sorts should be planted on rather a light, sandy loam, a gentle slope toward the South being desirable. 
Make hills about 8 feet apart each way, and put in each a good shovelful of well-composted manure; press it down and 
cover with earth. Upon each hill plant six or eight seeds about half an inch deep. The middle of May is early enough 

_for planting in open ground; but the crop may be forwarded by planting in frames, as directed for cucumbers. Three 
plants should be left to grow in each hill. Destroy bugs and cultivate in same manner as for cucumbers. 

Pxt. Oz. 72 2b: 
Burpee’s Mammoth Ironclad. A large, fine melon of excellent quality and good flavor; flesh of . 

a dainty red color, and more crystalline than the Cuban Queen; a splendid keeper and shipper...$0 05 $010 $0 25 

€itron, for preserving. Is used for preserves only; is very hardy and productive................--. 05 10 25 

Colorado Preserving, or Apple Pie. More productive than the common preserving citron, and 
much larger. ‘The fiesh is firm and solid; with few seeds, which are pale green...............2-+-: 05 10 25 

Cuban Queen. One of the very best varieties, of round shape, and of largest sizé; flesh bright 
red, very crisp, delicate and sweet; an early and most reliable sort; color green, with indistinct 
SUPIPEOS sreincciy ooo sc o/c’ aie, hieialatorbiera wise aiese ee Se vice. eae 5 6 2 ARR ONNe ac SMO ecco cPE 5 ERIE ul Whale condi the late nee NS 05 10 25 

Hungarian Honey. Early; nearly round; very dark green skin, with brilliant red fiesh, which is 
very sweet., Vines healthy and productive... <2... o2td disc we ob5 sce See's ce eae she mista pete eee oe 05 10 25 

Ice Cream. Medium size; nearly round; of pale green color; white seed; thin rind; flesh solid, 
searlet, crisp, of delicious flavor and! very iSWeet..ocenl ssc erie ee > «ies Roee em eal - pee le eee 05 10 25 

Kleckley Sweets, or Monte Cristo. Of fine flavor and very sweet. A vigorous grower .......... 05 10 25 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; form rather long; color dark green; seeds dark; a very solid 
melon, sweet and ¢risp;) a sate variety ror northern Prowine . «sce se ees «cine eosin owls owieicie Sepals oe 05 10 25 

Phinney’s Early. A very early variety, of medium size; red-fleshed, with light-colored seeds; quite 
hardy and'‘very ‘productives) quality excellent... ca. Wesoie. fsa ctaecine. toc ee bac atc c eetaee eres 05 10 25 

Vick’s Early. Very early; oblong; medium size, with bright pink flesh, solid and sweet ........... 05 10 25 

MUSKMELON (Melonen ) 

One ounce will plant about 60 hills. Two pounds will plant an acre 

Muskmelons are cultivated in the same way as described for watermelons, except that the hills should stand nearer 
together; 6 feet each way is the proper distance. 

GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES 
Pkt. Oz. Y4lb. 

Arlington Nutmeg. A popular variety; flesh yellowish green............ceee cece wees cence eee eees $0 05 $015 $0 40 

Hackensack. A good and very reliable sort; much in demand by market-gardeners to grow as a ~ 
main crop; large size; round shape; deeply ribbed; roughly netted; flesh green, very sweet, and 
highly favored: quite Carly. oe we. o cj cicc ts = sw min oye acini & «15 eimts ely logeyp ie Tel cae eee ee seeeeees 05 15 40 

Long Island Beauty. Flesh green; quality excellent; early and deeply netted..............-+----- 10 25 75 

Long Yellow Musk. Long, with deep ribs; a rich yellow inside and out; a large melon of a pecu- 
HAT MUSKY, HAVODT SiS clo ais /che bic sa = 0d ole cule arePae mente! tabla dtu ea mieten © Minnis Soe oh avers nates a este te ie ee eee ee 05 10 30 

Mango. Used only for making pickles, being gathere? in a green state; in shape resembling long 
Muskmelon, but} much Smaller x. -:ccycitetetoreclaverle c lociee | cleleieer cuterela tei ae te cine tele ate chore eiaeata etn ste natet staat ancl enerete 05 20 50 

Montreal Nutmug. Grows very large, up to 15 pounds or more; excellent flavor ..................- 05 20 60 

Rocky Ford. A selection from Netted Gem. Extensively grown in Colorado and shipped to various 
eastern points. Size small to medium; nutmeg shape, pale green, and finely netted; flesh green, 
VEFY SWESb ANG CELICIOUS <i. <srajew es owe nw cin = Sie ere 5 6 "wre Wills nite UNigerete Wf ele. & “eMeiol ty fae eis ms e'otnln alot > iat Scie te 05 10 30 

White Japan. One of the smallest varieties, of a pale greenish-white color. It is both early and 
prolific, and its flavor and sweetness are UNSUTPASSEd.... cee eeee eens cece cece eesesceesccsssscsenes 05 10 30 



| Surprise. Early, oblong, with rich orange flesh, of good 
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RED OR SALMON-FLESHED 
MUSKMELONS 

Banquet. Salmon-fleshed, medium-sized, flat at both 
ends, beautifully netted. Excellent. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 

10 cts., 41b. 30 ets. 

Burrell’s Gem. Medium size, slightly elongated. Flesh 
reddish orange, thick, fine-grained and juicy. Pkt. 10 
cts., oz. 25 cts., 4lb. 75 ects. 

Early Christiana. One of the best first early sorts, very 
short and deeply ribbed; flesh salmon color; spicy and 

delicious. Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 25 ets., 4lb. 75 ets. 

Emerald Gem. A melon of rare merit, and very popu- 
lar. Few melons can compare with it for excellence of 
flavor. Orange flesh. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 20 ects., %4]b. 
60 ets. 

Fordhook. (Burpee.) Small; very early, of vigorous 
growth and surpassingly sweet. Pkt. 10 cts., oz. 30 
cts., %4lb. 85 ets. 

Miller’s Cream. (Improved Osage.) Medium-sized. 
oval, slightly ribbed, dark green, somewhat netted; 
flesh salmon color, very thick and sweet. Pkt. 5 cts., 
oz. 15 cts., 4|b. 40 ects. 3 a 

New Triumph. Of medium size, flesh red, thick and 
luscious. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 41b. 30 cts. 

Petoskey, or Paul Rose. Nearly oval, slightly ribbed. 
netted; flesh thick and orange color. Pkt. d cts., oz. 
15 ets., 4lb. 40 cts. 

quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 15 cts. 4lb. 40 cts. EMLRALD GEM MUSKMELON 

ENGLISH FRAME MELONS. IMPORTED VARIETIES 

Blenheim Orange, Sutton’s Invincible, A-1, Invicta and Triumph. Scarlet flesh.....................20.. $0 2 

Sutton’s Superb, Perfection, Best of All, Royal Favorite and Royal Sovereign. Green flesh............ » 2a 

MARTYNIA ( Gemfenhorner ) 

Proboscidea. The seed-pods, when young and tender, make very acceptable pickles. Plant in May Pkt. Oz. lb. 
PELMMe TRONS ADOWUL  TOOb care ccrn ce ea cele e eral a eeematatee eater atin eae’ s xieie wie cca inte'a'e a are cise ben ete $0 05 $0 40 $1 95 

MUSTARD €¢aej) 
One ounce will sow 40 feet of drill 

Cultivated to use as greens; often used mixed with cress. Sow in any ordinary soil in rows a foot apart, using 
| plenty of seed. Successive sowings may be made from April to July; or, at any time during cold weather, it can be 
_ easily grown in frames. Pit. Lb 

Chinese. Leaves nearly twice as large as the White. Flavor sweet and pungent. Best for salads........ $0 10 $1 00 

White, or Yellow. Used largely for salads, The seed is also much in use to mix with pickles, in preserv- 
THEO CIGGE S BUC, acc aces co's eb aca eri Bein ee eae ha tales Se ext ere aetna ePae ER, cles Cite aidinraias ol achaba NOM atavenie. 6. afelapre: © tacit He 05 25 

MUSHROOM. (Ghampignon-Brut) 

One pound English spawn will spawn about 6 square feet. One brick of pure culture will spawn 10 square feet 

If ordered by mail, add 8 cents per pound or 10 cents per brick for postage 

Mushrooms may be grown in a great variety of situations,—a dark room, cellar, stable or elsewhere. Any place in 
which an even temperature of about 50° or 60° can be kept, is suitable. For materials for the bed, use fresh horse-ma- 
nure, free from straw or chips, and good loamy soil. Some growers use the manure unmixed with loam, after first hav- 
ing well fermented it by alternately piling up and mixing for a few weeks; but it is undoubtedly better not to allow the 
manure to heat much before forming the bed. Use one-fourth to one-third loam; the rest manure. Mix very thoroughly 
and upon a dry, firm bottom make the bed of this mixture, about four feet wide, and of any desired length. Build it up 
evenly, pressing it down very firmly, and leave it about a foot high. It will shortly begin to heat. Use a thermometer 
to thrust into the bed, and note the temperature. When the heat has partially subsided, leaving a temperature of 70° to 
80°, putin the spawn. Pieces from the size of walnuts to that of eggs are placed in the bed about a foot apart, deep 
enough to cover them well, and the manure is pressed down. Let it remain thus ten or twelve days; then cover with two 
inches of fresh loam, and make this moderately firm. The bed is finished by covering all with 4 or 5 inches of straw or 
other litter. Watering is not necessary, unless the surface of the bed gets. very dry; in this event, moisten freely with 
water at a temperature of about 80°. In gathering the crop do not cut, but twist them off carefully, filling up the holes 

| with loam to keep insects fromthe roots. In six or eight weeks from spawning the beds, Mushrooms should appear. 
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AMERICAN, PURE CULTURE MUSHROOMS 

MUSHROOM, continued :) 

To those wishing to more thoroughly investigate the subject of mushroom growing, we can recommend, ‘‘How to Grow 
Mushrooms,”’ by Falconer. $1 postpaid, and ‘‘Mushroom Culture’’ by Robinson. 50 cts. postpaid. 
English Spawn. (Bricks). Lb. 15 cts., 8 lbs. $1, 25 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. $9. 
French Virgin Spawn. Raised from the spores of a superior strain of mushrooms. (Tablets) each 15 cts., doz. $1.50. 
Lambert’s Pure Culture Spawn. Produced under the new, selective method, is received absolutely fresh at fre- 

quent intervals from the manufacturer. This spawn will produce mushrooms of a specific variety, selected with 
special reference to their size, color and prolificness, to the exclusion of other and inferior fungi. It absolutely 
eliminates all danger of raising poisonous mushrooms. We keep on hand the cream white, brown and pure white 
varieties. Each brick weighs from 1% to 14% lbs., and will spawn ten square feet of beds. Bricks are of two kinds, 
Standard and Direct. Standard bricks are inoculated from a pure culture transfer; Direct bricks are inoculated 
directly from the original laboratory culture. They are positively the most vigorous spawn in the market. Sold by 
the brick. Per Standard brick 25 cts., postpaid 35 cts.; 5 bricks by express $1, 10 bricks $2, 25 bricks $4.25, 50 
bricks $8, 100 bricks $15. For Direct bricks add 3 cents per brick to the above prices. 

Illustrated book on Mushroom Culture and Pure Culture Spawn, containing the latest methods of raising, preserving 
and cooking mushrooms, 15 cents per copy postpaid, or free with each order of 50 bricks or more, 

ONION (Swiebeln) 

An ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. Four to five pounds to the acre 

Select a clean, rich piece of land, upon which Onions were grown the previous year, if possible. Scatter broadeast 
a heavy dressing of well-rotted manure, and plough 6 or 7 inches deep as early in the spring as the ground can be 
worked; harrow and rake down to a fine even surface. Sow about four pounds of seed per acre, in drills a foot apart, 
and a quarter of an inch deep. If a seed-drill is used, it should be provided with a good roller to press the earth firmly 
upon the seed, particularly if the soil is very dry. Sew as early as possible. A few days’ delay often makes a marked 
difference in the crop. Unless the plants stand very thick together, they need not be thinned out much, if any, as On- 
ions will crowd each other, and find room to grow. ever allow the weeds to get ahead of the young plants. The weeds 
must receive early attention. Use a scuffle or wheel-hoe between the rows and pull out the weeds not reached by the 
hoe. When the tops are all down, and the Onions well formed, they may be pulled, and left on the ground for a fort- 
night or longer to dry (unless the weather be unfavorable), turning them occasionally with a wooden rake. 

Pkt. Oz. Yb. 
Adriatic Barletta. The earliest of all. Valuable both for table use and for pickling. Small size...$0 05 $0 20 $0 60 
Ailsa Craig. (rows to a large size; very mild flavor; pale yellow. Valuable for exhibition purposes.. 15 50°. .1.75 
Australian Brown. Very early. Of medium size, hard and solid. Color a pale reddish brown....... 05 20 60 
Early Red Globe. One of the earliest red Onions; very mild flavor..... avec MOR. Seen cee er 05 25 75 
Giant: Rocea. Grows 'toa large size. Mild and’ productive: occ sisi. . as si ee ceil od tens 05 20 60 
Giant White Tripoli. Large, flat variety; sweet, and very mild in flavor........ 0... 0... 0002 eeeeeee- O85 20 60 
Large Red Wethersfield. More flat in shape, and larger than Early Red Globe; later and keeps well 05 25 75 
Prize-Taker. A globe-shaped variety of delicate straw color, growing to a very large size. It ripens 

up hard and firm, the flesh being pure white, fine grained and of mild, delicate flavor............... 05 20 ~-«»660 
Queen. White skin: very early sort; a rapid grower, and keeps remarkably well....................- 05 oD 7d 
Silver King. A mammoth variety, with silvery white skin and flesh; mild flavor..........cceeceeceee O89 20 60 

i 
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ONIONS, continued 

Southport White Globe. Quality similar to the White Portugal, but of globe shape, and rather Pkt. Oz. ‘M4)b. 
Jarger, also later... 62. 62 ccc ce ee cans nose a ninnle tin nlslse am olsinis enlace Wiss ew sles seass peer eens naeecees ees $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 

Southport Yellow Globe. A fine large variety somewhat later than the Danvers................... 05 25 (a 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Very early; rather flat in shape; mild-flavored; does not keep as 

WELL sis GING. SEU SEER EER WRI PORNO ee cic nent aie wins EM PE Mini sialee~ ahs oo oes oe Qe SESE SG wes wee eeee 05 95 75 

Yellow Cracker. The quality of this Onion recommends it especially for family gardens. While it 
yields somewhat less than the globe varieties it is far superior in quality. It is very mild flavored 
and an 6xceient®, EGCRGK.a< skh «ages ea Se weet an 5 » eile cele ee ian emimcle wie G2 oe’ apiece se ea ae eos 10 30 100 

Yellow Globe Danvers. Extra Stock. The variety most extensively grown around Boston, and in 
many other sections; anearly round variety, with very small neck; ripens early, and very uniformly; 
yields, larse-crops and Keeps wat ES. 25. 02 ISR). « « cen Wace iiiae ee ineicele ons so vinies oeiteie ccuasscses IQ 

ONION SETS Market Variable 

Plant as early in spring as convenient to obtain early green onions; but they may be set any time up to June 1. 
Set in rows a foot apart, and 3 or 4 inches between them in the row. Any good soil will suit them. When grown in 
quantity, high cultivation is given in order to forward the crop for an early market. They are ready for use as soon as 
the bulbs begin to be of fair size; those not used in a green condition will ripen early in July, and make nice Onions. 
Potato Onions and Top Onions are grown from bulbs only, growing in clusters, which are separated when planted. 

Qt. Pk. 

to or —l oO 

Egyptian, or Perennial Tree Onions. These are perfectly hardy. Being once planted they continue to 
be productive year after year. The old bulbs divide, making several irregular Onions. The young sets 
are produced on the top of the stalks and are set out in the fall... 2... 2... cece cece we ween ce enene cess $025 $1 25 

Potato Onion Sets. Sometimes called “Hill Onions,’’ or “*Multipliers;” a good safe sort to use; sure 
Crop and early: Migs. ta: « SR RE eGR EL OUST Seer eeie be ae ene wie hewe wesc ear nee ceased 1°50 

Shallots. Somewhat resembling the last named sort, but smaller; much used in soups, stews, salads, ete.; 
VOLy MUM HAVO. cote asia catch ne ete ere ete eee eee eae ee ne Sate ens eRe rePeNetel sie: ea iene aot ai cie fe eve ava el eeerainaale ioearaeree O° ad 50 

White Potato, or Multiplier. These are of a pure silvery white color; very productive; of excellent qual- 
ity and size for bunching green. Their keeping qualities are remarkable, being kept perfectly sound for 
ayear. They are extremely early, being ready for market from three to four weeks ahead of any other 
KATIA. i inna. wa:s cue, ae aparcarn,o Teeuahofa inte wel orale > we Megueans Soaieraracpyera-eperave caus | MRE rs recs. Seta aban ae eto ees RO Grain jOU CnC et eed yb) 

White, Sets.) ‘fhe hesitor peneralase. mild MavOr oo... site cred enis vee ee ate is orale lala ets ac ators ss eae ae Sein BO eer O0 

Yellow Sets. Not as mild in flavor as the white variety, otherwise as good.................-....... 0.02000 Zouveier dO) 5 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS 
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OKRA, or GUMBO ( Gifbarrer) 
One ounce will sow 40 feet of drill 

Sow in May in drills, about 2 feet apart and 2 inches deep. Thin the plants to 10 or 15 inches apart. It is of the 
easiest culture. Ordinary soil and manuring only are required. The young pods are used in soups and stews; a plant 
very generally grown in the South. 

Dwarf Green. More productive than the other sort, and 
better suited to northern cultivation. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 
cts., “lb. 30 ets. 

White Velvet, or Creole. Pods smooth, of large size, 
and a creamy white color. A favorite in the South. 
Pkt. 5 ets., oz. 15 ets., 4lb. 30 cts. 

PARSLEY (seterjitie) 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill 

Parsley seed germinates very slowly, taking two to four 
weeks to come up; hence, if wanted early, no time should 
be lost by delaying the sowing. Make the rows 12 to 14 
inches apart. Thin to 3 or 4 inches apart, or transplant at 
this distance. Can be sown in hotbeds in February, or 
later in open ground. Late in autumn place frames over 
some of the plants to lengthen out the season of cutting. 
For garnishing purposes nothing equals Parsley; it is also 
used in salads, soups, ete. Any good soil will suit for 
growing this plant. 

Champion Moss Curled. A most elegantly curled va- 
riety; rather dwarf, and of the richest green; very 
ornamental. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4Ib. 30 ets. 

Double Curled. A fine variety, well curled. Pkt. 5 ets., 
oz. 10 cts., 4]b 30 ets. 

Hamburg, or Rooted. A rooted variety, of which the 
roots are the portion used; good in flavoring soups and 
stews. Pkt. 5cts., oz. 10 ets.; %4lb. 30 ets. 

New Fern-Leaved. Exquisite in form, and admirably 
suited for mixing with dwarf ornamental foliage plants 
in the flower garden, also for table decorations. Pkt. 
5 cts., oz. 10 ets., %lb. 30 cts. 

Plain-Leaved. Much usedin soups, ete.; rather stronger 
in flavor than the other sorts. Pkt. 5 ects., oz. 10 cts., 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED PARSLEY 44|b. 30 ets. 

PARSNIP (Vajtinake) 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. Five to six pounds to the acre 

Sow in April, or early in May, as Parsnips require a long season to mature. Their cultivation is otherwise the same 
as directed for carrots. They may be dug in the autumn, and stored for winter use; but if left in the ground till the 
following spring, they are very much improved in flavor. Sow a liberal quantity of seed, as from its nature it does not 
always come up well. Pkt. Oz Ub. 

Abbott’s Improved. Very smooth and, of good .quality.cee-. -anes - sacle eee cies sae ania ete $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 

Arlington Long White. The best variety for general use; long, smooth, and free from coarse roots. 05 15 35 

Early Round. The earliest-variety, quality ood. .).....ce sews es c= 6 a= atenide' swim vieeareeny sels ine 05 10 25 

Guernsey’s Improved. Flesh fine grained and of excellent quality. Not so long as the Arlington 
vybut thicker,and more easily gathered. sana acce soccer eee oes = gis o ba eo 61d, melanie Cals: oe aed 05 10 25 

Holiow Crown. One of the best for general use. 0.22.0 tices woe ces ve cie wee Jeceew ce = sents cee 05 10 20 

PUMPKIN (aiirsis) 
One ounce will plant 20 hills 

. Pumpkins are grown chiefly as food for stock. The usual method of planting is to scatter a few seeds at intervals 
in the hills when planting Indian corn; in this way good crops of Pumpkins are secured with slight labor and expense, 
and make a valuable addition to the season’s crops. 

Pkt. Oz. Y4lb. Lb. 
Connecticut Field. The common yellow Pumpkin, grown chiefly for feeding stock........ $0 05 $0 10 $0 15 $0 30 

Nantucket, or Negro. Small, dark warted shell. Best for pies........ Jes woist.S epeaeianta chenietem eee 10 30 60 

Mammoth Tours. Grows to avery large size. Not valuable for cooking............. SES OEE 05 20 60 2 00 
Winter Luxury. Flesh thick, sweet and excellent for pieS........ 2... cee e cee e cece ee ween ee eees 05 10 25 60 
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| PEAS Catia 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. One to one and a quarter bushels per acre. 

Packets of any variety, at 10 cts. each postpaid. For quarts by mail add 15 cents for postage 

The cultivation of Peas requires only ordinary attention; the dwarf varieties require a rich soil and liberal manur- 
ing; the other sorts need only ordinary cultivation. Peas are very hardy and succeed best under low temperature. The 
early, round smooth varieties should be sown as early as 
possible in spring, while the more tender, wrinkled sorts 
will do better if planted after the ground has become 
warmer. Sow in drills 2 to 3 feet apart according to the 
variety, and cover early sowings about two inches—late sow- 
ings should be covered 3 to 4 inches. A pint will plant 
about 50 feet of row. Make the drills deep enough to 
allow room for the manure, which is usually scattered 
along the bottom of the drill. It is safer not to have the 
seed in direct contact with the manure; to avoid this draw 
in a little earth before sowing the Peas. It is better to 
use well-rotted compost than fresh stable manure. Suc- 
cessive plantings may be made up to the middle of May; 
if planted later in this latitude, they suffer from the heat 
and become mildewed. Some of the dwarf sorts yield 
good crops if sown about the middle of August. The 
taller sorts should be supported with strong brush, firmly 
planted along the drill, before the Peas make much vine; 
in field culture this is usually omitted, however. 

EXTRA-EARLY VARIETIES 
Alaska (Earliest of All, or Clipper). A superior blue- 

seeded variety; very early, productive and of excellent 
quality. Extensively grown for early market. Pt. 20 
ets., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.50. 

Alderman. A wrinkled Pea producing very long pods 
filled with peas of excellent quality. Very prolific. Pt. 
20 ets., qt. 30 cts., pk. $1.75. 

American Wonder, Bliss’. One of the earliest and 
best dwarf wrinkled peas known. Vine vigorous and 
branching, growing about 9 inches high, well filled 
with pods containing six to eight large, sweet peas. 
Requires good, rich soil. Pt. 20 ects., qt. 35 ets., pk. $2. 

British Wonder. Similar to American Wonder, but of 
more vigorous growth. Pt. 20c., qt. 40c., pk. $2.25. 

Duke of York. A variety with immense pods, and one 
of the best of the extra-early wrinkled sorts. Pods 
long, well filled, and Peas of superior quality. Pt. 20 
cts., qt. 40 cts., pk. $1.75. 

Early Prize. A prolific dwarf variety of excellent qual> SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR PEAS 
ity. Pods 3 to 3% inches long. Pt. 20c., qt. 35¢., pk. $2. Pt Qt. Pk. 

Extra-Eariy Premium Gem. Pods long and of a dark green color; very prolific, and one of the ; 
earliest. .Quality,zood_;, Vine about Js mehesty +7"... - «is -2e = - eee ee ooo ee ees $0 20 $0 35 $2 00 

Gradus (Prosperity.) An extra-early wrinkled Pea of superior quality; only two or three days later 
than Alaska. Pods uniformly large, from 4 to 4% inches long and well filled. care esiets 25 40 2 50 

Gregory’s Surprise. As early as the early round varieties, with the ablicinns poeeers of ‘the 
WEEINIGI CE (SORES cio. o.<.c1c0: aciane 0 wins ate save+ens he phere ici sapemiscciate ORES o TAS STAN a: =< lm =) = ene ea 20 35 62 00 

Maud S. Very early and productive, ripening its crop very evenly. Pods of good size ................ 15 2G ses 

Nott’s Excelsior. An early wrinkled Pea of great value, growing a little larger and more vigorous 
than American Wonder, with larger pods and more of them.........-.....-+- 5 Sten oe See eS eae 35° °° 2 25 

Sutton’s Excelsior. An early dwarf, wrinkled Pea, with Jarger pods than any of its class. Wend 
iarre. tender and of delicious. QUALICY, «8 nn asa < cann amen = = 5.» Bd « See Sen eee es oe 20 40 250 

Thomas Laxton. Only a day or two later than Earliest of All, with pods nearly double in size. A 
wrinkled marrow equally valuable for family use and market-gardeners.............-..e-eee eee eees 20 40 2 50 

SECOND-EARLY AND LATER VARIETIES 
Abundance, Bliss.’ A wrinkled medium-early Pea of excellent quality; of branching habit and 

about/2.feet-high. Pods of good length and well filled’... .. ... ciits neue acces eenee men) eeemewaise ~ Sa 15 30 ©6150 

Black-eyed Marrow. Used for a late crop; an old and popular Pea................-. 2. cece cece cence 15 25° 1 00° 

Champion of England. One of the best known of the older varieties; quality unsurpassed.......... 15 30. 1-50 

Dwarf Defiance (Sutton). Pods long, dark green, straight and well filled with large Peas of excel- 
lent Havor. ' Very: productives «24. aw dawaraete saree SAULT ISS win = san RE ape eee SE eee Bat 20 40 2 00 

Duke of Albany (American Champion). Immense pods, with Peas of superior flavor............. 20 40 2 50 

Dwarf Telephone (Carter’s Daisy). Similar to the tall Telephone except in the height of the vine, 
which is only.about,2. feet... « « «sis22 <sisapaels dia. de ea teelm een ead, wets <a ae ee ee cease 20 40 2 50 

Dwarf White Marrow. A good late sort; not so sweet as the green wrinkled varieties .............. 15 25 = 22) O00 
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SECOND-EARLY AND LATER PEAS, continued 
! Pt. 

Everbearing, Bliss’. This variety has proved a favorite for general use; branches considerably if 
not too thickly planted; large, well-flled pods oo. -oe a> - mim os mn piclg sen = sini ae ee oe eee ade ee $0 15 

French Canner (Petit Pois). Pods long, slim, with small Peas of fine quality ................... pe 5. 

Heroine. A medium early, green wrinkled Pea, growing uniformly 2 to 2% feet high, coming in be- 
tween McLean’s Advancer and Champion of England, and bearing a profusion of large, long, slightly 
CUE VEE DOIN OMe S ics Diaries aerated iota eto Io 0 oo nine nin 9 cinin aiid eo = ae 

Horsford’s Market Garden. A wrinkled variety, coming in at about the same time as MecLean’s 
Advanecer. In habit of crowth quite distinct.“ Vines 2 feet. bighv...0.5 0.5 oan. dom cheidema s «tee eeetioe 

Juno. One of the best late wrinkled varieties, with long straight pods and large Peas of delicious 
CHABIGY cake a ciainm ehaie «<n Sin a ore Teneo = Simin aa ee iia @ = «56S Abs Souda Slo hi oo eiets niles ene Se 

Mammoth Melting Sugar. Best of all the edible-podded Peas. Pods straight, smooth, brittle and 
delicious..... aihejalsietele ele ajern siete alotetetatalielsFelere oral aia iets SB iiaitiel= + ow coe ee a aleiaicate ne otis detec las ae Siete cieeteneioe 

McLean’s Advancer. A favorite green wrinkled marrow; vine 2 feet. Pods well filled; best qual- 
ity.., Largely ;sed-by-markel-cargeners ald CAMMEESE or o 6:5 2 a <.c niece o\ccejein 6 =8 lays ois « x apaniajas sini age 

New Dwarf Champion. Possesses all the merits of the reliable Champion of England. A hardy, 
robust grower, producing dark green pods of good size, and in great abundance. Quality excellent. 

Pride of the Market. A very productive, dwarf-growing main-crop variety; dark green pods, large 
and well filled -.. 2.00 - cele: Seria aero aiio Sa iete orete ia) CO EATRMMOEMINIES sa. c/ehw d scare ala EI a! Stade aI o, Shckeda a bn Se 

Queen. One of the best main-crop sorts. Pods largeydark green and well filled. Excellent quality. 
WiINO12 55 LEO bc iis ekicis od aus sconces ete ac oss Reina Sine be ccteloes bocmtsees coueel ee eee ne 

Stratagem Improved. A good variety for 
medium and late use. Its pods are about 
double the length of other varieties in its 
class, besides being well filled, and with re- 
markably large Peas, and these of the rich- 
est: flavor 3 22. eee Seek oor ere eee 

Telephone. A strong grower, and about 4 feet 

high. Bears remarkably long pods.......... 
Yorkshire Hero. An excellent late dwarf, 

wrinkled marrow; good pods; Peas large; 
flavor excellent; vine 2% feet............ aie 

PEPPER ggejen 

sandy loam is best suited to their growth. 
Pp 

Bird’s-eye. (Creole.) The smallest; very 
hotre.- oie Oot BOE eee eee $0 

skin quite thick; an early sort........... a 
Celestial. Creamy white, changing to scarlet.. 
Chili. Very hot: small; red. Excellent for 

pepper sauce......... 2 eis unre e honcet eRe 
Chinese Giant. The largest of the mild red 

Peppers. Immensely productive............ 
Golden Dawn. A large yellow variety resem- 

bling the Bell in shape. Mild and sweet.... 
Long Red Cayenne. A small, long-shaped 

Variety; Very pungent: 3.03... «06+ eee 
Neapolitan Large Early. [Earliest of the 

large sweet Peppers. Thick-meated and 
VOCY? DIOGUCLIVC 1.0 oie owe se oe ee ee 

Pickling, or Squash. Grown for pickling; me- 
dinm) sizes thick Skin jiceo.scsn see ates 

Procopp’s Giant. Very large; flesh thick, erisp 
ANGISHALY <5 .5.5 on ciereie + cleie cians aie eee teen 

Red Cherry. Small; round. Very hot........ 
Ruby King. Very large and mild-flavored..... 
Sweet Mountain. Similar to Bull-nose; sweet 

ANG, Mil 5... <,616;:elese, 5) sreeied hee 
Sweet Upright. Flesh bright scarlet, thick 

and sweet; of upright growth; as early as 
Bull-nosé aid Weavier lose ene eee ses ee 

Tabasco. Very hot. The best for pepper sauce 

GRADUS PEAS (See page 25) Pepper Plants, ready in May and June. 

15 

20 

20 

15 

15 

One ounce will produce about 2,000 plants 

Sow in March or April in a hotbed, and transplant into open 
ground late in May or early in June, when the weather has be- 
come well settled, as the plants are quite tender. Set in rows 
about 2 feet apart, and 15 inches apart in the row. 

kt. 

10 

Bull-nose, or Bell. Largeand of mild flavor; ° 

05 

10 

10 

15 
10 

Qt. 

$0 30 

30 

30 

30 

bo or 

Oz. 

$0 30 

30 

A warm, 

Yb. 

$1 00 

Doz. 25 ets. 
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POTATOES casioien 
Eight bushels of cut tubers are sufficient to plant one acre 

Special quotations on large lots. Prices subject to variations of the market 

Any good soil will produce Potatoes. When grown upon a good sandy loam, however, their quality is usually much 

better than that of those produced upon heavy soils. Make furrows of good depth, 3 feet apart; scatter a liberal dress- 

ing of fertilizer along the drill, and upon this set the seed- 
potatoes, about 8 or 10 inches apart. One or two pieces of 
Potatoes, containing one or more eyes in each piece, are 
put in each hill. Cover a couple of inches, and, when the 
sprouts appear, cultivate and hoe to keep the soil free and 
clear of weeds. As the vines increase, draw earth around 
them, forming a slight ridge. 

Beauty of Hebron. A general favorite. Pure white 
with flesh-colored skin. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Bovee. Early and productive. Fine quality; flesh white 
and dry. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Carman No 3. One of the best late, large, handsome 
tubers. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Delaware. Tubers large, smooth and of best quality. 
White and yields well. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Early Rose. The standard variety for general use. 
Maine-grown, Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Early Norther. Resembles Early Rose in shape and 
color. Excellent quality. Pk. 60c., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Gold Coin. Tubers oblong; skin white. Quality excel- 
lent and a large yielder. Pk. 7icts., bus. $2.25, bbl. $5. 

Green Mountain. Medium early; white, round or oval. 
smooth-skinned. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

Irish Cobbler. Cream-white color and of excellent qual- 
ity. A vigorous grower, early, ripens uniformly and 
keeps well. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, bbl. $4.50. 

New Queen. Flesh white. Early and productive. Re- 
sembles the Beauty of Hebron. Pk. 60 cts., bus. $2, 
bbl. $4.50. 

Noroton Beauty. New. Early, productive and of excellent quality. Shape uniformly round; fiesh Pk. Bus. Bbl. 
dry, white and of superior flavor................. Bile aime s.0e mecaih cain saat oS Cees wie a ees ee $0 75 $2 25 $6 00 

Rural New Yorker No. 2. Very few and shallow eyes; pure white skin and flesh; unexcelled table 
quality... SINGER E VICIGOr > oii ato h <2 oon Sig Sul o = 52 ss cee ei ais we coe ee eae ee 200 4 50 

Sir Walter Raleigh. A good main-crop variety. Flesh white, quality good...................-.--. 60 200 450 

Uncle Sam. Medium late, good size, large yielder and cooks white and dry ............-..... 0.2245. 60 200 4 50 

We can furnish other sorts not listed above, if desired 

RHUBARB (babarter) 
This plant is mostly propagated by division of the roots. The best time to set out the plants is early in the spring, 

although it is sometimes done in autumn. Make furrows of good depth, 3 to 4 feet apart, according to the variety 
planted; across these furrows, at right angles, make others the same distance apart; at each intersection put three or 
four shovelfuls of good manure, and upon this set the plants. Any good soil will suit Rhubarb; but to obtain heavy 
crops, good soil well manured is indispensable. A piece of root with a single bud, or eye, is enough for each hill. 
Cultivate during summer, but do not pull any stalks the first year. Late in autumn cover each plant with a good shovel- 
ful of manure, and plough a furrow against each side of the rows; this protection will assist the earliness of the crop. 
In early spring level the ground, working in the manure with a fork. Plants can be obtained from seed, which may be 
sown in a hotbed in March, and the plants set out about the middle of May. It takes longer, however, to obtain a crop 
from seedling plants than from roots. Pkt 0? Yb 

. Ne 41D. 

Linnaeus. The earliest and best for garden use; not so coarse and fibrous as the larger sorts . ..- -$0 05 $0 30 $0 75 

Victoria. The variety in general use for the market; yields immense crops ..............2. 000. -00+- 05 30 75 

Rhubarb Roots. (buyer paying transit); each 20 cts., per doz. $2. 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER Co. NEWBURY, N. H. 

Gentlemen:—I will say just a word in favor of your Franklin Park Lawn Seed. I have used it for the grounds of the late Hon. 
John Hay for the past three years and it has proven satisfactory in every way. I have given it a test that very likely no other person 
has; I have sown it broadcast over old grass ground that had not been fertilized nor had anything done to it for thirty years. I sowed 
it, as I said, broadcast, and then I used the phosphate which you sent to us, raking it in well, and today not one gardener ina thousand 
would know but what that piece of grass ground had been plowed and brought to a high state of cultivation before sowing the seed. So 
much for Schlegel & Fottler Co.’s Franklin Park Lawn Seed. Respectfully, 

W. J. Grout, Gardener to the late Hon. John Hay. 
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RADISH (HadieS und Rettig) 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill 

Radishes should be grown on light, sandy loam, and, to be crisp and tender, they should make a rapid growth. If 
the soil is moderately rich, very little, if any, fertilizer is necessary. For very early use, begin sowing in frames in 
January, and continue successive sowings every two weeks. Early in May the seed may be sown in open ground; but 
for such early sowing a warm, well-sheltered situation should be selected; later sowings may follow every two or three 
weeks throughout the summer, using the varieties best adapted to the different stages of the season. Sow broadcast in 
narrow beds or in drills. Many Radishes are grown to good advantage drilled in with other crops. For winter Radishes, 
sow the seed about midsummer, and keep the roots during winter in a cool cellar, covered with earth, or in well-covered 
pits out-of-doors. Winter Radishes should be placed in cold water an hour or so before using. 

Beckert’s Chartier. Large size; clear rose- -color with 
white tips; grows fast; crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 ets., 
oz. 10 ets., %lb. 20 ets. 

Crimson Giant Forcing. Grows to a large size without 
becoming pithy. Excellent for forcing. Pkt. 5 ets., 
oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 30 cts. 

Early French Breakfast. Similar to the Early Scarlet 
‘olive shaped variety in form; color a handsome sear- 
let, with a white tip. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., %4lb. 25c. 

Early Long Scarlet. Short top. The standard variety 
of the long sorts, used either for forcing or open eul- 
ture; 6 or 7 inches long. Pkt. 5 cts. 07. Leis. “lb. 
25 cts. 

Early Scarlet Globe. An excellent forcing variety; 
brilliant searlet; fine globe-shaped, with small top. 
Very crisp and tender. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 30c. 

Early Scarlet Olive-shaped. One of the early sorts; 
much used for forcing, and suitable for early sowing 
in open air. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 25 cts. 

Early Searlet Turnip-rooted. Very early and of ex- 
cellent quality. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4b. 25 ets. 

Early Scarlet Turnip-rooted, White-tipped. Similar 
to the last-named sort, except the white tip of the root; 
a bandsome Radish. Pkt. 5 ects., oz. 10 cts., Y4%lb. 25e. 

Early White Turnip-rooted. Round; clear white. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 ets., %4 |b. 20 cts. 

Icicle. Quick-growing; clear white.- Fine for forcing. 
Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 ets., %lb. 25 ets. 

Long Black Winter. One of the hardiest and best for 
winter use. Pkt, 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4%4lb. 25 ets. 

Long Brightest Scarlet, White-tipped. Brilliant 
searlet, tipped with white; very early. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 
10 cts., %lb. 30 cts. 

Rosy Gem. A rose-colored, white-tipped turnip variety. 
Pkt. 5'cts., oz. 10:cts., %4lb. 2d cts! 

Round Black Winter. Similar to Long Black Winter, 
except in shape. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 10 cts., 4lb. 25 ets. 

sas sii Scarlet Twenty-day Forcing. Short-leaved; very 
KARLY SCARLET GLOBE RADISHES early; brilliant red; particulary fine for use in frames. 

Pkt. 5:.ctsi, oz. 10 cts., %41b. 25 ects. Pkt. Gs. Yb. 

Sakurajima. The largest known. Sow in'rich’ soil... ey eee eee ae cece cs comccece peehO OS Ona ar mune 

White Giant Stuttgart. Very early and grows to a large size. Fine quality, firm and brittle....... 05 10 25 

White Box. Good) for foreme; pureayhiteiandenispy > aici eye senl © tests stein) haes hala its dena oe eel 10 25 

Wood’s Early Frame. In shape half long; much used for forcing............ 22.25.02. 2020 cee eee ee O85 10 25 

In addition to the above, we offer the following well-known sorts at a atest price of: oR: 5 cts:, 027.10 Cesuarg Te 
20 cts.: Gray Summer Turnip, Long White Naples Summer, Long White Winter, Chinese Rose Winter, 
Yellow Summer Turnip-rooted. 

SALSIFY (Hafertwurzel) 

One ounce will sow 450 feet of drill 

A most delicious vegetable. It is used stewed, boiled or fried and sometimes as a salad, sliced raw in vinegar, with 
salt and pepper. When cooked it has an oyster flavor. It is commonly called vegetable oyster. The cultivation is pre- 
cisely the same as directed for parsnips; and it will keep over winter, in the ground where grown, in the same way as 

DarsmtDS: Pkt. Oz. %4lb. 
White French. Roots of medium size, white and smooth...... de rie reid «me neko materia eee eens .--$0 10 $0 20 $0 60 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. This variety will average nearly double the size of the White French, 
ands ofexcellentquality. eriniteis seni). tose - = - Sia waren vaks pa Sale ere Gio ow oo btelaln e?atc Gt eParRnte mene eeaiie ce te aera 10 20 60 
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SPINACH  cvinet) 
One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill. Twelve to sixteen pounds will sow an acre 

Spinach may be grown on any ordinary soil, and its cultivation is a very simple matter. It is grown both as a 
spring and summer crop. For early use, sow in August or September, in drills 12 to 14 inches apart. At the approach 
of cold weather cover lightly with straw, or any handy litter. Uncover when the plants begin to make a new growth in 
spring. For summer use sow early in spring, in the same way as above, using rather less seed. If the plants stand too 
thick, thin to3 or 4inches apart. A liberal dressing of good manure should be used. The land can hardly be made too rich. 

Packets of any variety at 5 cts. each ip) Wy Ta, 

Long Standing. A desirable sort that does not run to seed as much as most others............++- -$0 10 $0 15 $0 35 

New Zealand (Tetragonia expansa). A plant of a different genus, but of similar character and uses 
as spinach; makes a very large plant; should be started in a hotbed in March, and transplanted 
when the ground is warm, about three feet apart each Way.........-..-eee eee concen cece rece teenies 1d 30 = 1:«<00 

Round Thick Leaf. This variety gives the best results. The leaves are large, thick and somewhat 
crumpled, and it is equally good for spring or autumn sowing. Slow in going to seed.............. 10 15 35 

Savoy-leaved Bloomsdale. Leaves wrinkled or curled; makes a handsome appearance...........- 10 15 40 

Triumph. A new long season variety, with dark green, crumpled leaves. The best of all sorts....... 10 25 60 

Victoria. A variety with heavy, broad, dark green leaves. Valuable for spring sowing........... Aten UU) 15 30 

SQUASH. cenit: sisis 
One ounce of the small-seeded varieties will plant 40 hills; of the large-seeded, 15 hills 

Squashes, being very tender, should not be planted too early; and as they make a very rapid growth, they will have 
ample time to mature if planted after the weather has become settled and warm. A warm, mellow soil suits them best; 
and they require a liberal amount of manure, which is best applied directly to the hills. Plant in May, after all danger 
of frost is past. The summer varieties should be planted in hills, 3 to 4 feet apart each way, and the later sorts about 
twice this distance; put 8 or 10 seeds in each hill, as there is much danger of loss from bugs. Protect against these as 
directed fos cucumber culture. When well grown, thin to three or four plants to each hill. 

° R h 

Packets of any variety at 5 cts. eac Oz Ibe eee aS 
Bay State. Shape of Essex Hybrid; shell very hard; color blue; very heavy and solid.............. $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 

Boston Marrow. Early fall sort; rich orange color, good size, excellent flavor, keeps well............ 10 25 75 

Canada Crookneck. The best of the winter crooknecks for table USe.....c0.-.0 cee ceceececercccces 10 30 =6©1 00 

Cocozell Bush. Fine quality. Oblong, with smooth skin; mottled dark green and yellow............. 10 30 61:00 

Delicata. Very early, solid, wonderfully prolific, and a good keeper..........26 0.5 cece cence eee c esses 10 30 )=61:00 

Delicious. Probably no variety compares with this in fineness and compactness of grain, dryness, 
sweetness and richness of flavor. It is a fall and winter Squash, excellent at all seasons............ 15 1 ald la 

Early Mammoth White Scalloped. One of the earliest summer Squashes; flat, scallop-shaped..... 10 25 15 

Early Summer Crookneck, or Warted (Arlington Strain). Another very early variety, long, 
warted and of a bright yellow color; the best of the summer Squashes............2- 000 csens ccawece 10 25 75 

Essex Hybrid Turban. Very hard shell; a solid, thick-fleshed sort, excellent...............- 2200005 10 30 .1 00 

Golden Bronze. Dark grayish green. Flesh bright golden yellow; fine-grained and sweet............ 10 30 =61 (00 

Golden Hubbard. Earlier than Green Hubbard, and of a rich orange-red color. Shell hard and warty. 10 30 361 00 

Hubbard. Standard winter Squash; grown more extensively than any other late variety; color dark 
green; Shell extremely hard; fiesh dry, fine-grained and sweet; excellent keeper.................... 10 30 ~=6©1 00 

Large Winter Crookneck. An old and well-known variety; keeps remarkably well................. 10 30 361 00 

Mammoth Warted Hubbard. Grows to a large size; dark green, with a hard, warted shell. Flesh 
TAL Rese cal Ena Cea EA SC TTD WU ata SPN ft om ing viet 6 egies Tah sunimi nls gaye. ofmqeieipge nue eshieyie.ciniSacje yi aadscisats se ieqeyeasnielaria oye 10 30 36.1 00 

Mammoth Yellow. Grows to an immense size if given high cultivation, sometimes weighing con- 
siderably over one hundred pounds; not much used for the table.............. Be SSBC R ic TERR eas 15 S00 aap 

Marblehead. Excellent winter variety, of a bluish color; has all the qualities of the Hubbard; a 
VEFY, SOLE MIE AN He OCUAS Tt t4.4t. oA ae Re ED moe SUE ROSEY eT eerie Sy OS ee Ore 10 25 75 

Prolific, or Orange Marrow. Much earlier and more prolific than any other Marrow Squash........ 10 30=6 11:00 

Warren. This variety resembles the Turban in shape; the shell, however, is rough and warty, and 
much thickemands wander qhansbhat Wanlebyin «ctr hoa (de Rl). .cititencid vis hldie oe a dle Wi slae O6% POMS a To vis ele els Ie 8 10 30 =61 00 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English sort; flesh white and of rich flavor ..............--eeeeecees 10 30 6.1 «00 

Victor. Orange color, with thick, warted shell. Flesh thick and quality good...........ccececceeceees 10 30. 1.00 

SEA KALE (MNeerfoh! ) 

The young shoots, when blanched and boiled, have a flavor somewhat like asparagus. Sow the seed early in spring 
in hills about 2 by 3 feet. Thin to three or four plants in each hill, and cultivate during summer. Protect during the 
succeeding winter with about 6 inches of manure or leaves upon each hill. Early in spring remove the covering, and, 
ek young shoots appear, earth up to blanch, or cover with flower-pots, ete., for same purpose. A strong soil is 
suitable. 

Silver Sea Kale. Pkt. 5 cts., oz. 30 cts., 4b. $1, 
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TOMATO Liebes- Apfel 

One ounce will produce about 2,000 plants 

Of Tomatoes the varieties are numerous, some of 
them being very distinctive. However, there are 
many sorts of the large red varieties annually in- 
troduced and represented as being superior to all 
others, which, as a rule, do not show variation 
enough to be classed as distinct varieties. The seed 
may be sown in hotbeds, with good bottom heat, in 
February or March; and, when the plants are 2 or 3 
inches high, transplant into other frames about 4 or 
d) inches apart each way, or in boxes or single pots 

4 which are to remain in the frames. Set the plants 
4 out in open ground, not earlier than the last week 

4 in Mayorfirst weekinJune. Being very tender, they 
will not bear the least frost. Choose a light, sandy, 
or gravelly loam, in a well-sheltered situation, and 
with a southern exposure if possible, as early fruitis 
desirable. In such a location the plants may be set 
about 4 feet apart each way, using a large shovelful 
of well-rotted manure in each hill. On rich soils but 
little, if any, manure is necessary; and the plants 
will need to stand about 6 feet apart each way. 

Acme. Early; medium-sized, red, tinged with 
purple; very solid. Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c., 4b. 7de. 

Atlantic. Very early, bright red, solid, smooth, 
productive and of excellent quality. Valuable 
for early market. Pkt. 5dc., oz. 25 cts., %lb. 75c. 

Pkt. Oz. YAlb. 

RED CROSS TOMATO 

Beauty, Livingston’s. Rich, glossy crimson; early, smooth, solid ...... Sis Gs winter aipt= aioe Pee eee $0 05 $0 25 $0 75 

Belmont, Improved. Early, solid, smooth. Bright red color, medium size ............. eas. « Mogusekulem 10 40 1 25 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. Fine new sort. Large, smooth, solid, bright red ....... sisases ee eisi as eee - 10 40 125 

Comet. Excellent forcing. Bright scarlet, medium size and solid .............+-+- Seen Baty oo Pain eee 15. 1,00. -.3,00 

Crimson Cushion. Brilliant scarlet. Very large, solid and smooth..... sirecise tas Se so despair casas eusialee nae eee 50 61 50 

Currant, or Grape. Fruit very small, bright red, in clusters........ ign, segieie » euncecti Oye eae eee eee 10 50... 1.58 
Dwarf Champion. Early, prolific, and of upright compact growth. Purple-fruited .............+.-.. 05 30 361 00 

Earliana. The earliest red Tomato. Quite smooth. A good market sort.......... see cece seeeeeceeeee 10 40 125 

Enormous. A giant among Tomatoes, solid and symmetrical..... SO ee SE IAS © 2 ceS Cs ory sists Ae 30 75 

Favorite, Livingston’s. A superior Tomato. Bright red, smooth, solid and of good size..... ce cone 05 25 75 

Fig, or Pear-shaped. A small preserving Tomato, of perfect pear shape...........0e-- eee cece ee cece 05 30 =61 (00 

Frogmore Selected. Medium size, bright red, solid. Fine for forcing............ 2.020 cece ce eeee ee 15 60 2 00 

Freedom. Smooth and uniform in shape and very solid. Bright scarlet, fine for forcing......... pte we 40 1 00 

Globe, Livingston’s. Very early, smooth, rose-tinted and of large Siz€...........eeeee eee eee ee eeee 05 30 =1 00 

Golden Queen. The very finest yellow Tomato in cultivation ........... cee. cee cece cece ete eee eee 05 30 =61:00 

June, Pink. An excellent early sort. Bright pink in color........... OAL NEARS ott ss aiatehete ele eae 10 50 81 50 

Lorillard. One of the best for forcing under glass as well as for ‘out-of-doors. Very early, smooth, 
solid and of bright red COMO year ne NS eiere ai cleraied ale eieetatel etal allel o/clntopataiiten sisi ete eywiy &/=ial alaleh chetm ote vo oietegeraa= 10 50° he V5 

Magnus, Livingston’s. Large, solid, smooth. A robust grower............2 eee cece SHEE ee oe 05 30 75 

Matchless. Smooth, xtra large, very solid, bright redy., 20... 4-0 concen shee oe serine <i eure 05 30 75 

Paragon. Not quite so early as the Perfection, and larger; of rich blood-red culor .........2..-+++-:: 05 40 25 

Peach. Resembles the Peach in form and color..... AS eaaOe by aS Se ea ake sie haie espe 5) bale ote gaa ee nile teens 05 30 =61 (00 

Perfection, Livingston’s. Early, of deep red color, smooth, solid, ripens evenly ........... eevee 05 25 7d 

Ponderosa. Very large, solid and of good flavor ..... ofS acted eat Betas Beit leniels hte is UC. s  RRCROTR Eee 10 50 25 

Red Cherry. Small, round fruit, resembling cherries; used for preserves..... wslete didid alalei pps’ tvee eraiiraiemne 05 30 ©6100 

Red Cross. A superior variety of our own introduction. Of medium size, quite early, bright scarlet 
color, very solid, excellent flavor and very productive. One of the most reliable varieties in cultiva- 
tion either for the family garden or for market... cy. 2 <ore,t fac sioueleie’> & labs Seen ee eee 10 +. 40 100 

Stirling Castle. A superior variety for forcing for family use or for market...........20. eee eee ee 20 La 

Stone, Livingston’s. Large, bright scarlet; solid, smooth, fine quality............ LAS Meravelsverel eres erheetets 05 25 7d 

Stone, Dwarf. Resembles Dwarf Champion in growth, but fruit is scarlet and larger................ 05 30 6100 

Strawberry, or Ground Cherry (Physalis alkekengi). Belongs to another genus of plants. The 
fruit has a peculiar flavor of mixed acidity and sweetness, somewhat resembling the strawberry.... 05 40 1 25 

Sutton’s Best of All. Excellent for forcing. Deep scarlet, very solid ..... & $s Galea TN silanes <aeiaee e 15 50 1 75 

Trophy. One of the large sorts, usually smooth and handsome; a second early........-.-+--+++s+0e0 05 25 75 

Yellow Plum. Bright lemon-colored; oval, small size; used for preserves. ............202 +02 -eeeee 05 30 =61:00 

Tomato Plants. Ready in June. Belmont Red Cross, Dwarf Champion, Perfection. Per doz. 30 cts. 
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TURNIP.  caiise 
One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill 

A light soil is the best upon which to grown Turnips; and, if it has been well manured the previous year, no further 

supply is required. A dressing of some good commercial fertilizer may be applied to advantage; but fresh stable ma- 

nure should not be used, or the crop will be more or less worm-eaten, and rank in flavor. The fiat or English varieties 

are extensively used as a late crop, 
and may be made to follow almost 
any other early crop. Fall Turnips 
may be sown from July 1 till about 
September 10, or, in favorable sea- 
sons, even later. These varieties 
are also used for early crops, the 
seed being sown in April. But few 
soils or locations will produce early 
Turnips of good quality. Old pas- 
ture land recently broken up, and 
dressed with bone-dust, phosphate 
of lime, guano, ete., will often pro- 
duce satisfactory crops; but at best, 
success is the exception rather than 
the rule in growing early Turnips. 
Sow the seed broadcast upon an even 
surface, using about three-quarters 
of a pound of seed per acre, and rake 
itinevenly. The Swedish, or ruta- 
baga varieties, should be sown in 
drills 15 to 18 inches apart, at any 
time from June 1 to the middle of 
July, using about one pound of seed 
per acre. The plants should be 
thinned to about 8 or 10 inches 
apart. WHITE EGG TURNIPS 

Pkt. Oz. 44\b. 
Early Purple-top Milan. The earliest of the flat Turnips; white, with purple top; small strap - 

leaves; sweet, and afiasecenentiinualitvs 7iiic cc a 2S. feeises Sea a San ace cen ene bE eis wn CHE $0 05 $010 $0 20 

Early White Milan. Similar to Purple-top Milan, but pure white ..... nies Jiataaerne saa jcepedass 05 15 35 

Early Snowball.. Pure white, and.ef rapid erowtlh: « .fse down Gereees we ew ke Sim Sb winls dn'e doe ie es Ss eeie tw eipe ots 05 10 20 

Long White, or Cow-horn. A rapid-growing late variety, of a long or carrot shape; in some sec- 
tions much ‘euittvated: tur feeds ta shee gfe C=. «ities oe Bare eae ea peek iowa Sas 2s cess ecice ese 05 10 20 

Purple-top Flat, Strap-leaf. The best of the flat or English Turnips; used for early or late crops. 05 10 20 

Purple-top White Globe. A quick-growing, fine-grained Variety............. 202000 cece cece eens 05 10 20 

White Egg. A very handsome variety for fall crop; keeps well through the winter; skin very smooth; 
pure white; grows large; oval-shaped; one of the best table Turnips.............22. 2.022 eeee eee: 05 10 20 

White-top Flat, Strap-leaf. Very similar in form and quality to Purple-top ...................... 05 10 20 

Yellow Aberdeen. An old, well-known sort; rather more flat than Yellow-stone.................2+. 05 10 20 

- Yellow-stone, or Globe. Of medium size, with yellow flesh; keeps well ............--.. 2.2. eeeeeee 05 10 20 

RUTABAGA, or SWEDISH TURNIPS 
| Budlong Swede. A choice strain of the white Rutabaga, made by selection. Said to be earlier than 

others and more nearly round in form; sweet, of excellent favor and keeps well................205 05 10 20 

| Carter’s Imperial Swede. Flesh a light creamy yellow; very smooth and solid; yields immense 
CYODPS 6s6sgi se ae i a eae aie ok = = eet ee Sete wm aici mS aicig, Scie ate = A wm ole 05 10 20 

| Improved American Purple-top Swede. Fine quality. Excellent for table or for stock ........ 05 10 20 

: Laing’s Early Swede. One of the earliest of the yellow Swedes; globe-shaped ..............-...-- 05 10 20 

| London Extra Swede. A standard variety; oval-shaped; short neck; free from roots .......¢.++-- 05 10 20 

' Shamrock Swede. A popular variety; rather more globe-shaped than the London; fine-grained; 
yellow-fleshed 5 si@r Wei a rae setts sens orden Se oe wore a oon ee eS «eb hee sw one aoe owen 05 10 20 

St. Andrew’s Swede. A yellow-fleshed winter variety, of excellent quality; keeps well ........... 05 10 20 

Sweet German. Rather more globe-shaped than White French, and has a coarser appearance; 
white-fleshed, and most exeeHen@ im tnvens e202 AS 5-5 Ot Tae Aen cae ae Suse hee SC cwsdbedcedace 05 10 20 

; White French. Oval in form; clear wnite flesh; one of the best winter Turnips......... Saas a ee 05 10 20 

TOBACCO 
| Pkt. Oz. b. 
Connecticut Seed-leaf. The variety extensively grown in the northern and middle states; largely : oes 

ased' aS ci@ar wrappers ene A AY BE oe RE oe Oe as ee ws See alc w wwe bce eee seek $0 10 $0 30 $1 00 

Havana. Iniported:seed+.ccccaek. Betieebers sees see... Bi een eae eee ae 30 6100 
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SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS 
The cultivation of herbs is very simple, and but little care is needed beyond keeping down the weeds. Sow in April 

or May, in drills 12 to 15 inches apart, and thin out the young plants where they stand too thick. Gather when just com- 
ing into bloom, tie in small bunches and dry in the shade. 

Pkt. Oz. PALS 
Anise (Pimpinella anisum). Annual. Used for flavoring and garnishing .............000.eeeee-ee: $0 05 $015 $0 40 

Arnica (Arnica montana). Perennial. Used in medicine as a narcotic and stimulant .............-.. 10 200 

Balm (Melissa officinalis). Perennial. Leaves have a fragrant odor and are used medicinally........ 05 30 

Basil, Sweet (Ocymum basilicum). Annual. Used for flavoring soups, stews, etc..............06- yee 05 20 60 

Borage (Borago officinalis). Annual. Leaves are used for flavoring and hees are attracted by the 
FLOW CLS 5 )n aio. 0 Stesa'e jew, wine win tale asiare sale SIS aie ere «sai eimtare 'alinysl Rate ea IS OL i ER, AS ha ala etn a ae es 05 20 60 

Caraway (Carum Carui). Perennial. Used for flavoring confectionery, bread, etc...........20seeeee 05 10 20 

Catnip (WVepeta cutaria). Perennial. Sometimes used in medicine ........00..2e0. cee ceces ackiaaegl = atid 10 50 

Coriander (Coriandrum sativum) Annual. Used in the manufacture of confectionery and liquors... 05 20 

Dill (Anethum graveolens). Biennial. The seeds are aromatic and pungent. Used in pickling cucumbers 05 15 

Fennel, Sweet (Anethum foeniculum). Perennial. Leaves when boiled are used in sauces........... 05 15 

Fennel, Florence ( nethum foeniculum). The roots are boiled, also used as salad...........--...-.. 05 20 

Horehound (Marrubiwm vulgare). Perennial. Used medicinally, also for seasoning ......... ie lho Rte 25 

Hyssop (Hyssopus officinalis), Perennial. Used medicinally. The leaves have a pungent taste ..... 05 25 

Lavender (Lavandula vera). Perennial. Yields an oil used in medicine and perfumery.............. 05 30 

Lovage (Levisticum officinale). Perennial. An aromatic stimulant used in medicine ................ 10 40 

Marjoram, Sweet (Origunum Majorana). Annual. Aromatic and fragrant. Much used in flavoring. 05 25 75 

Pennyroyal (Hedeoma pulegioides). Annual. An aromatic medicinal herb ................---e-eeee- 10 75 

Rosemary (fosmarinus officinalis). Perennial. Leaves fragrant with warm pungent, bitterish 
PASEO Yoh fo heasiro teyaiiny Seu “a ph sciass Gs, 2 =U eae o RIO one IT nce oI tao facia’ s wala alata div min foieimp = petolaietenw im (2s) «intel ote Sieteastele erent 05 40 

Rue (Ruta graveolens). Perennial. Has a strong, heavy odor and bitter taste. Used medicinally..... 05 20 

Saffron (Carthamus tinctorius). Annual. Flowers are used as a dye stuff and in making rouge ...... 05 10 60 

Sage (Salvia officinalis). Perennial. More used than any other herb for dressings and seasoning.... 05 15 45 

Sorrel (Rumezx crispus). Perennial. Used for salads or cooked aud served as spinach ............... 05 20 60 

Summer Savory (Satureja hortensis). Atnual. Used for flavoring soups and dressings............ 05 20 40 

Thyme (Thymus vulgaris). Perennial. Used for seasoning. Also used medicinally.................. 05 30. 1.00 

Woodruff (Maitrank) (Asperula odorata). Perennial. When dry imparts an agreeable odor.......... 05 200 

Wormwood (Artemisia absinthium). Perennial. Used medicinally and is beneficial for poultry ..... 05 20 60 

BIRD SEEDS 
Prices subject to variations of the market. If wanted by mail, add 8 cts. per pound to cover postage 

Lb. 100 lbs. Lb. 100 lbs. 
Canary, Sicily. Selected................... SP 087 $6 100/ |>Maw. Blne Pappy P. -6 - daft « cn onic ce ta ope $0 15 $12 00 

Hemp, Russian. First quality ............... 08° 5°00-| Sunflower’. -°. ...--.<.-..-0 00s eames ae 08 6 50 

Rape, German. Small-seeded..............4. 08 600! Mixed Bird Seed. Canary, hemp, rape and 

Rice, Unhulled, or Paddy. Choice recleaned WORMCE on. ain chniaie e po nin oie» = =p wine ao ie ae oe 08 6 00 
SOC Cai ys sch cick sreina cicte ekapisichens ie estoenctarstetchec sere recency state 10 * 6 '00 | ‘@uttle-fish Bone ...... <<. scexcucse eee 40 

EGER EERIE 5 sisi wehe = 0) <5 o/b eid Sintra oz. 10 cts... 50 Bird Gravel..... package, 8 cts., doz. 75 cts... 

1117 LY Aaa la ol See mc siseka Gert Shon ose 08 4 00 

ESCULENT ROOTS AND PLANTS 
Asparagus Roots. Conover’s Colossal and Palmetto. Strong 2-year-old plants, each, $1 per 100, $7 per 1,000; if by 

mail, add 40 cts. per 100 for postage. 

Chives. Per bunch 15 cts., by mail 10 cts. additional; per doz., $1.25, buyer paying transit. 

Horse-radish Roots, or Cuttings. Per doz , by mail, 15 ects.; by express, per 100, 75 cts., per 1,000, $5. 

Jerusalem Artichokes. Per qt. 20 cts., by mail 10 cts. per qt. additional; per peck, by express, $1. 

Rhubarb Roots. Each, 20 cts.; per doz., $2, buyer paying transit. 

Mint. Per box, 50 cts., buyer paying transit. 

Tarragon Plants (Zstragon). We offer strong, well-grown plants of this valuable aromatic plant at, each, 25 ets.; 
doz., $2.7., buyer paying transit. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS. Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce, Tomato, Pepper, etc., in their season, 
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Farm and Miscellaneous Seeds 
The same care that we use in the selection of our vegetable seeds is used in tke selection of our farm seeds, and we 

believe them to be true to their names, and as pure as can be obtained. We do not list a large variety, but confine our- 

selves to a few, such as we consider the best sorts. We can, however, furnish many others as advertised. We are 

always pleased to send samples of our farm seeds, and will give special prices when large lots are wanted. 

FIELD CORN 
If ordered by mail, add 15 cts. per quart to cover cost of postage. Prices subject to change with the market 

€. 
20 Blount’s Mammoth Ensilage. A tall-growing, late variety, with numerous leaves ..............-...-4-. $0 

Canada Early Yellow. A very early, eight-rowed variety; bears close planting and yields numerous ears, 
which fill out to the extreme tip; a safe sort for high latitudes or for late planting.....................-.- 

Cocke’s Prolific. A southern variety of great value for ensilage............2. 0. 2c ee cece eee eee ee cece ees 

Leaming. This variety, introduced some year ago, has been much improved, and is now claimed to be 
nearly as early as the Canada, and more productive. it is a dented flint variety, and makes the best meal. 
The ears are large, with deep, large grain, of dark orange color, and small red cobs,; stalks of medium 
SIZ’: Scic Se bE Sapna Se ae ee oe ore eee rete a elms nics & ass aise Sis ats SORE Se RSS SO ek Oe ne EEE Oe een 

Longfellow. An excellent yellow variety for a main crop; ears long, sometimes 12 to 15 inches; large ker- 
nel and small cob; a sort safe to plant in this latitude; yields immense crops................ 02222-02005: 

Mastodon. A large early dent variety...-..............00: Pak amen S Sameer mays PS ae ee ere Eee 

Pride of the North. An early yellow dent variety, especially adapted for this latitude. Height 9 to 12 
feet; ears, which are set 3 to 4 feet from the ground, average 8 to 10 inches in length; stalks are very 
Set y Earthy Perel see es le os he ra a a wo ER SSS Ewin Su sa ciand Sly eS Ee 

Red Cob Ensilage. A very rank tall-growing variety. Excellent for ensilage. Yields enormous crops... 

Sweet Corn for Fodder. Our fodder Sweet Corn is grown expressly for sowing for fodder, and is a very 
clean, bright lot.. This is very valuable for milch 
cows, being sweeter and more nutritious than flint 

varieties. Pk. 73 cts., bus. $2.50. 

Sanford Early. Very prolific; large stalks with plenty 
of leaves, and handsome ears 12 inches long; kernels 
plump, nearly white in color, which make the best of 
meal. Qt. 20 cts., bus. $2. 

Southern Fodder. This variety grows from 12 to 16 
feet high, and produces a rich, luxuriant growth. Qt. 
15 ets., pk. 75 ets., bus. $1.50. 

SEED GRAIN 
Add 8 cts. per pound if wanted by mail. Prices subject to 

change with the market 

Wheat, Spring Saskatchewan Fife. An amber 
variety, unequaled for earliness, yield and vigor. 
Bus. $2.50. 

Wheat, Winter, White. Bus. $2.50. 

Rye, Spring. Extra selected. Bus. $1.75, 

Rye, Winter. Extra selected. Bus. $1.50. 
Barley, Two-rowed. Clean and free from oats. Bus. 

$1.75. D 

Oats, American White. Selected, heavy. Bus. 75 
cts. to $1.25. 

Oats, Golden Sheaf. A variety greatly improved by 
selection, yielding large crops of heavy, plump Oats. 
It is also very early. The straw is remarkably stiff 
and strong, therefore not likely to lodge. Bus. 
$1.50. 

Buckwheat, Japanese. A very prolific variety, and 
also makes the best flour. Sown at same time as Silver- 
bull, it ripens a week earlier. A much stronger grower 
than the common sort, with kernels nearly twice as 
large. Bus. $1.75. 

Buckwheat. Common variety; clean seed. Bus. $1.50. 
Buckwheat. Silver-hull. Early and yields well. Large 

plump silvery-gray kernels. The plant continues to 
bloom longer than the common Buckwheat, thus pro- Ss fe oe 

‘ducing larger crops. Makes fine white flour. Bus. $1.75, GOLDEN SHEAF OATS 

33 
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS 
Add 8 cts. per pound if wanted by mail. Prices subject to change with the market 

BEANS, Velvet. Used in the South as a forage plant, and for turning under as a fertilizer. The Ris Tee 

vines are relished by stock, and the Beans are useful for feed when ground and mixed with oats, or 

when used alone: " Plant thinly in’ rows 4 feet apart «2, «os c2- cee oe cee ee =e en eens ae eee eee $0-20 $3 50 

Soja. A valuable fodder crop, either fed green,onas ensilages, cee geiee on 06-2 oe oe = 6 = oe es 20 3 50 

PEAS, Canada Field. Valuable for sowing with oats for green fodder; also excellent for feeding to 

PIGEONS, Sb a.-j. cs dcr oonisaw noms Joewelalae cae eE es « celee eps AQ -seietp sfejaitete Cae Seetr Ee EGee < Rite oie onan 10 200 

Cow. Adapted to southern localities; also valuable in this latitude as a fodder plant, sheep being very 

fond of them when in flower; their chief value, however, is as a green crop to plow under. 1% bushels 

to the acre. 

New Era. Said to be the best variety, whether for northern, western or southern planting. They mature 

early, are upright in growth and enormously productive. The seed being small, only half the usual quan- 

tity: is Needed .PEr BEOTE qejacjcjo dej< ws ajnioye's cinls HO elaeFom sim sw Pielep elem iale\ «tetas erste) hep tos pk. $1.. 3 00 

Clay. A favorite variety. Prolific in yield of peas and Vine ...........0..05 ceececvecececceccssecs pk. $1.. 3 00 
Black. Very prolific, and earlier than other sorts. Valuable as a forage crop ................++-- pk. $1.. 3 00 

Whippoorwill. Early, and a favorite in the North and West. .......... 0.2... cscecccccececccsecee pk. $1.. 3 00 

dub. 100 lbs. 

BROOM CORN. Improved dwarf. Fine Senet PUSH ooo os sia wie ae 5 cle ome ore fons eile mies nie oye) eee ee 

SUGAR CANE, Early Amber. One of the best green fodder plants...............ceeee cece cece cece eee 15 6 00 

FLAX SEED... Clean seed. ...22...0205 20% eecee Sa fa Pata Se Sta tote" “aoe Yate ty alin fe ale hestowe mate ONT el eee 10 5 00 

SUNFLOWER, Mammoth Russian. Largely used for feeding to poultry................ 00.2 eeeeecceee 08 6 50 

KAFFIR CORN. White. Valuable for fodder. The seed makes good food for pigeons.................. 10 4 00. 

RAPE, Dwarf Essex, English. Excellent for sheep pasture, also for soiling. Can be used for pastur- 

age in three (months after SOwinp.. SOW. DIOS. PELLacremroadcast .. 2.5.7. . aces soot one tense nny acest = cee 15 10 00 

VETCHES, or TARES, Spring (Vicia sativa). A pea-like p!ant grown extensively in England and to a 

considerable extent in Canada for stock feeding. Culture same as field peas. Sow two bushels per acre. 08 6 00 

Sand, Winter, or Hairy (Vicia villosa). A very hardy forage plant, growing well on soils so poor and 

sandy that they will produce but little clover. The plants, when mature, are about 40 inches high, and if 

eut for forage as soon as full grown and before setting seed, they will start up again and furnish even a 

larger crop than the first. Sow at the rate of 1% bushels to the acre . gee cece cece ee ence nec ees ence tae 12 10 00 

WILD RICE (Zizania aquatica). An annual which sows itself about the middle of September, lies dor- 

mant all winter, in spring commences to sprout as soon as water gets warm. It grows very rapidly in 1 

to 3 feet of water; ripens late in August or early in September. It should be sown broadcast from a boat, 

in 1 or 2 feet of water and where there is a mud bottom. It succeeds best when planted in the fall, and 

if this cannot be done, the seed should be kept moist. by being packed in moss or damp excelsior until ready 

tosow. Asan attraction for wild fowl it cannot be equaled. In large ponds and lakes it purifies the water, 

affords a refuge for the small fry from the large fish, as well as furnishing them plenty of food from the 

animalculz upon its stalks; for planting in fish-ponds-it is especially desirable. It also does well along 

the. shores of marshes; and makesia wooduhay <o5 cece sc uu dice tcccc ss els ode essepeed valdels are Sneed 50 30 00 

CLOVER SEEDS 
Add 8 cts. per pound if wanted by mail. Prices subject to change with the market 

Red Northern, or Mammoth. Grows 4 to 5 feet high, ‘and is used by some to plow under for manure... 20 18 00 
Red Medium (Lrifolium pratense). This is the common red Clover in general use.........+-+ee+e++eeeeee 20 1800 

White Dutch (Trifolium repens). A mois{ location suits,this variety best. It is used in nearly all lawn 

mixtures, and is also valuable when mixed with grass seeds for pastures ............ sah 2 pinsalerey dc RI 25 23 00 

Alsike,; or Swedish (Trifolium hybridum). Very valuable both for cutting for hay and for pasturage. 

Grows about 3 feet high, is very productive and fragrant. Flowers light pink, or pink and white. Root 

perennial ANG hardy oF... fee Becis we J pte cele GAN aI ay Sai Kies bie «'b wpe laveisieefhlaidistan dual’ Kha bee tethie e ee 20 18 00 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne (Medicago sativa). Very valuable-in light, good soil, especially in the South, where 

three or four cuttings can be made annually. Grows 2 to-3 feet high and has purple flowers............. 22 20 00 

Alfalfa, Turkestan. Said to be hardier and more productive than the ordinary variety...............00.: 22 20 00 

Crimson (Trifoliwm incarnatum). This makes a valuable erop for grazing, and is also good for plowing 

under as a green manure in sections of the country where it proves hardy. It is not to be recommended 

for the New England. states evereenr fe eee eee eee eee ees “Ree ary cert. Maes ere cp eereecceoverererrreresepeees dO 12 00 
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_ THE’ ‘OVveRtoon’ FRANKLIN PARK - 
ROSTON- MASS» 

LAWNS 
To insure a really fine lawn, there are several requisites; a good depth of rich soil, properly drained; a liberal dres- 

sing of some good fertilizer; nicety of grading in the levels and slopes; a firm, smooth surface upon which to sow the 

seed; and a sufficient quantity of the very best lawn grass seed, suited to the situation. The latter item is of prime im- 

portance. A rich soil of good depth, and liberally fertilized, will maintain a fine greensward permanently, needing only 

an occasional top-dressing. Make a smooth surface with harrow and rake, and usea roller to make it firm and even, 

before sowing the seed. After sowing, cover the seed well by raking it in, and again use the roller to finish the work. 

Use four bushels, or even more, of our finest English Mixture, or sixty-four pounds of our Franklin Park Mixture per 

acre. In this latitude there is no more favorable season for sowing than the last of August or the first of September. 

Sown at this time, the grass will be strong enough to winter over safely. If the seeding cannot be delayed until autumn, 

it should be done as early in the spring as possible, so that the young grass may be strong enough to withstand the heat 

of midsummer. 

F ranklin Park Lawn Seed Trade Mark Registered 

Superior Mixture for Lawns, Terraces, Croquet Grounds, etc. 

The mixture of grass seeds we sell under this name is made from the identical formula used by the Park Commis- 
sioners of the city of Boston in their work of laying out the beautiful lawns and terraces, which add such a charm to our 
new parks. For many years the grass seed used on these parks has been supplied by us, which fact should be a strong 
guarantee of quality. The Franklin Park Mixture gives a fine, smooth, velvet sward within a very few weeks after 
sowing. Weight, per bushel, 32 pounds. The very large demand for this lawn seed has necessitated our having the 
name “Franklin Park ” registered as a trade mark, in order to protect ourselves from imitators. Lb. 30 cts.; 16 lbs., suf- 
ficient for 4acre, $4; 32 lbs., sufficient for Yacre, $7.50; 64 Ibs., sufficient for 1 acre, $15. 

FINEST ENGLISH LAWN MIXTURE. This mixture, made from our own formula, we have sold for years, and 
it has given very general satisfaction. Weight, per bus. 16 lbs. lb. (1 qt.) 20c., lb. (2 qts.) 35c., bus. (16 lbs.) $4. 

SEEDS FOR GOLF LINKS. We have furnished for several years past many of the largest and most pacar 
golf clubs in New England with grass seeds. 

FAIR GREEN MIXTURE. Specially prepared from such varieties as will prove most permanent aad dicerul: 
Bus, (30 lbs.) $4.50. 

PUTTING GREEN MIXTURE. A combination of Bragees designed to produce a dense, close owignul: Qt. 30 ets. : 
pk. $1.75, bus. (20 lbs.) $6. 

SEED FOR SHADED LAWNS. Fine grasses, specially selected for locations partially shaded by buildings or 
trees. og 30 cts., pk. $1.75, bus. (24 lbs.) $6.50. 

Add 8 cents per pound to prices of all grasses, if wanted by mail 

- We have used your seeds for several years and they have always been satisfactory, and we are glad to recommend them, ‘Yours 
truly.— (Signed) QC, E, RUSSELL, Superintendent of the Country Club, Brookline, Mass., Nov. 30, 1907, =a 
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CHOICE GRASS SEEDS 
For Lawn and Farm 

Tne Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, etc., which we offer are of the highest grades only. In addition to the various 
mixtures offered by us, we make special mixtures for lawns, tennis courts, pastures and mowing lands, and will give 
quotations on application. 

Add 8 cts. per pound to these prices if wanted by mail. Prices subject to the variations of the market. 
Awnless Brome Grass (Bromus Inermis). Recommended for dry, arid soils, where other grasses cannot be grown. 

Grows rapidly and produces abundantly. Lb. 25 ets., 100 Ibs. $18. 
Beach Grass (Ammophila Arundinacea), Excellent for .sowing on railway banks, seashore, ete. Its strong, creep- 

ing roots bind the drifting sands, and protect against action of wind and wave. Lb. 45 cts., 100 Ibs. $40. 
Crested Dog’s-Tail (Cynosurus cristatus). An extremely hardy grass, sometimes 

used in mixtures for sowing pasture land. When mature, the stems are rather 
too hard and wiry to be relished by cattle; it is more especially adapted to use in 
sheep pastures. (28 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 40 cts., 100 lbs. $35. 

Fowl Meadow (Poa serotina). A valuable grass for wet meadows, where it will 
produce large crops of excellent hay after it has become well established. Sow 
two bushels per acre. (10 pounds per bushel.) dub. 25 ets., 100 lbs. $20. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca duriuscula). Not quite so common as the Sheep’s Fescue, 
but much like it in appearance and habit; grows rather coarser; valuable ior dry 
soils. (14 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 25 ets., 100 lbs. $20. 

Italian Rye-Grass (Loliwm Italicum). One of the imported species, highly es- 
teemed in England, where it is much used for soiling. It is valuable for mixing 
in with other grasses for permanent pastures, where its earliness recommends it. 
(18 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 12 cts., 100 lbs. $9. 

Creeping Bent (Agrostis Stolonifera). A variety of English Bent. Valuable in 
mixture with other grasses for lawns, etc. Suitable also for moist localities. Lb. 
30 ets., 100 lbs. $28. 

Kentucky Blue (Poa pratensis). ‘‘ June grass.’’ For pastures and lawns it has no 
superior, giving that peculiar rich shade of bluish green so much admired in the 
best lawns; also making a very close, velvety turf. It is usually sown mixed 
with other fine grasses. (14 pounds per bushel.) Fancy clean seed. Lb. 20 ets 
100 lbs. $16. 

Lime Grass (Hlymus Arenarius). Usefui for sowing on seashore, railway banks, 
etc. Its wide spreading, thickly matted roots 
prevent drifting of sands. Lb. 60c., 100 lbs. $30. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca pratensis). Several 
of the Fescue grasses are valuable for moist 
soils, particularly so for permanent grass land 
or pastures; while others of the genus succeed 
best in very dry or even sterile soils. Meadow 
Fescue is one of the principal grasses found in 

CREEPING BENT moist portions of old pastures and grass fields. 
The seed ripens early and sheds readily; and, 

where this species becomes well established, it remains many years’ It is much 
relished by live-stock, and makes excellent hay. (15 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 
25 cts., 100 Ibs. $2z. 

Meadow Foxtail (A lopecurus pratensis). The only species in list of Foxtail grasses 
that is worthy of attention. It is not particularly valuable as a hay crop, being 
light and very bulky; as a pasture grass, it withstands heat and drought well. It 
is also an early grass, and grows rapidly. The seed is difficult to obtain, and is 
consequently rather high in price. (8 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 45c., 100 lbs. $40. 

Orchard (Dactylis glomerata). One of the very best grasses in cultivation. If cut 
just as it is coming into bloom (as it always should be), a good second crop will 
follow, and sometimes even a third. It is recommended for sowing with red 
clover, as they come into flower at the same time. Orchard is one of the earliest 
grasses, yields immense crops, and makes the best of hay; it endures consider- 
able shade, and is much used for sowing in orchards. Two or three bushels of 
seed will sow an acre. (14 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 25 ets., 100 Ibs. $20 

Pacey’s Perennial Rye-Grass (Zoliwm Perenne). A rapid-growing, early grass: 
much used for sowing with other grasses in meadows, pastures and mowing lands. 
As it starts early, it soon shades the ground, affording shelter to the more delicate 
sorts. Should be cut as soon as it is in blossom. Makes excellent hay. Sow two 
bushels per acre, if used alone. (24 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 15 cts., 100 lbs. $10. 

Perennial Rye-Grass, Selected Dwarf. A short seeded variety dwarf, and use- 
ful for lawns, golf links, ete. Lb. 15 ects., 100 lbs. $12. 

Red Top (Agrostis vulgaris). A very valuable, permanent grass; scarcely of less 
importance than Timothy; grows well upon almost any soil, but will pay well for 
high cultivation: especially valuable for meadows, pastures and lawns, where 
permanent grasses are desirable. (12 pounds per bushel.) Price variable. Lb, 

(15 etsy, 100 tbs. siz. MEADOW FESCUE 
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CHOICE GRASS SEEDS, continued 

Red Top. Choice, recleaned seed, free from chaff, weighs about 36 pounds to the bushel. Lb. 25 cts., 100 Ibs. $20. 
Red, or Creeping Fescue ( Festuca rubra). A creeping, rooted species forming a close turf. Suitable for sandy soils 

and seashore. Thrives in inferior soils. Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25. 

Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea). Hardy perennial and prefers strong, wet soil. The roots strong and 
creeping, therefore valuable for binding banks or valuable for stock if cut when young. Lb. 60 cts. 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis canina). A fine and very permanent grass, chiefly used for pastures or lawns, for 
which it is one of the best. It has been claimed that this spesies and A. vulgaris are identical; the species are dis- 
tinct, however. Blossoms in June or July. (12 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 30 cts., 100 lbs. $25. 

Roughed-Stalked Meadow (Poa trivialis). This is one of the best of our meadow grasses. It should be used only 
upon moist soils, and well shaded with other grasses. In such situations it yields good crops. As hay, it shrinks 
nearly three-quarters of its weight when cut. (14 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 45 cts., 100 Ibs. $35. 

Sheep’s Fescue ( Festuca ovina). A low, dense-growing species, well adapted for use in dry pastures; valuable where 
sheep are kept. (12 pounds per bushel ) Lb. 20 cts., 100 lbs. $16. 

Sweet Vernal (Anthoxanthum odoratum). One of the first grasses to appearin spring, and remains green late in the 
autumn. It is also remarkable as being almost the only species that possesses fragrance. When cut and drying, the 
air is filled with its aromatic odor— Perennial. (11 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 75 cts., 100 Ibs. $65. 

Sweet Vernal (Anthoxanthum odoratum Puelli). An annual variety of much less value than the Perennial. Lb. 25 
cts., 100 lbs. $18. 

Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior). Similar to Meadow Fescue, and by some claimed to be identical; grows well in moist 
or shady places. (15 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 35 ets., 100 lbs. $30. 

Timothy (Phleuwm pratense). One of the most important of all the grasses, commonly called ‘‘Herd’s-grass,** and mak- 
ing what is known as ‘‘English hay’’; thrives best upon rich, heavy soils, upon which it is quite permanent, and 
produces very heavy crops. (45 pounds per bushel.) Price $3.50. 

Tall Oat-grass (Avena elatior). An early grass much relished by stock, and producing an abundance of foliage; 
recommended as one of the best pasture-grasses. Two or three pounds of seed for each acre should be added to the 
mixture of grass seeds intended for perennial pasture. (12 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 30 ets., 100 Ibs. $25. 

Various Leaved Fescue (Festuca Heterophylla). Early hardy perennial Yields heavily in cold moist soils, and is 
valuable in mixture for permanent pastures or mowing. It also grows well in shade. Lb. 30 cts., 100 Ibs. $25. 

Water Meadow Grass (Poa Aquatica). Very useful for wet situations, growing well in marshes, bogs, on margins 
of lakes, streams, etc. Has long creeping roots. Lb. 60 cts. 

Wood Meadow (Poa nemoralis). Useful for moist and shady portions of lawns and pastures; generally used in 
mixtures with other grasses. (14 pounds per bushel.) Lb. 60 cts., 100 lbs. $50. 

Grass Mixtures for Pastures and Mowing Lands i 
The best results are often attained when a mixture of grasses is used: not only can more grass be produced but 

these mixtures, being composed of early, medium and late sorts, give a much longer season of growth than when only 
two or three sorts are sown. Some grasses do better in certain locations, and some seasons are better adapted to their 
development than others; it is, therefore, desirable to take advantage of these conditions, and this can be done by sow- 
ing a number of varieties. With this object in view we have carefully arranged the following formule for different 
locations. We always prefer autumn sowing if it can be done in September or early in October. It can also be success- 
fully done in November, when the seed will remain dormant during the winter, germinating and often getting a good 
start early in the spring. We also recommend spring sowing when it can be done early. 

MIXTURES FOR PASTURES 
2 Mixture for Dry Land 

Cost per acre $7.50 

1 Mixture for Moist Land 

Cost per acre $7.50 

3 Mixture for Heavy Moist Land 
Cost per acre $7 

6 lbs. Kentucky Blue 3 lbs. Creeping Bent 1 lb. Hard Feseue 
4 lbs. Meadow Fescue 1%lbs. Hard Feseue 8 lbs. Kentucky Blue 
1 lb. Meadow Fox Tail 5 lbs. Orchard 1 lb. Meadow Fox Tail 
6 lbs. Orchard Ylb. Perennial Sweet Vernal 3 lbs. Meadow Fescue 
6 lbs. Perennial Rye 5 lbs. Sheep Fescue 4 lbs. Orchard 
5 lbs. Red Top 3 lbs. Tall Oat 6 lbs. Perennial Rye 
1 lb. Rough Stalk Meadow 8 lbs. Timothy Ylb. Perennial Sweet Vernal 
1 lb. Tall Fescue 4 lbs. Red 'Top 4%lbs. Red Top 

10 lbs. Timothy 10 lbs. Perennial Rye 10 lbs. Timothy 
. Sheep Fescue 

MIXTURES FOR MOWING LAND 
4 Mixture for Light Low Land 

Cost per acre $7.50 

5 Mixture for Dry Upland 
Cost per acre $8.25 

6 Mixture for Medium Soils 

Cost per acre $7 

2 lbs. Creeping Bent Yelb. Crested Dog’s Tail 3 lbs. Hard Fescue 
4 lbs. Meadow Fescue 2 lbs. Hard Fescue 1 lb. Meadow Fox Tail 
1 lb. Meadow Fox Tail 6 lbs. Orchard 6 Ibs. Orchard 
6 lbs. Orchard 7 Ibs. Red Top 6 lbs. Perennial Rye 
6 lbs. Perennial Rye 1 Ib. Rough Stalk Meadow lb. Perennial Sweet Vernal 
7 lbs. Red Top 4 lbs. Sheep Fescue 6 lbs. Red Top 
1 lb. Tall Oat 4 lbs. Tall Oat 1%lbs Sheep Fescue 

12 lbs. Timothy 12 lbs. Timothy 15 lbs. Timothy 
1 lb. Tall Fescue 4 lbs. R. I. Bent 1 lb. Tall Meadow Oat 

We recommend sowing 8 pounds mixed clover seed to each acre of above mixtures. This should be done early in the 
spring. $2 
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MILLETS 
Add 8 cents per pound to these prices, if wanted by mail. Prices subject to changes in the market 

Lb. Bus. 
Hungarian Grass (Panicum Germanicum). One of the very best plants for green fodder, or for ensilag- 

ing; makes hay of the best quality, and yields immense crops. Sow broadcast about one bushel of seed 
per acre, at any time from the middle of June till the first of August. (48 lbs. per bushel.)........about $0 05 $1 

Common, or Italian (Panicum miliaceum). In habit and usefulness, very similar to the preceding. The 
flower-stem is of more branching, open appearance. This plant requires a better soil than Hungarian; 
cultivation the same. (50 lbs. per bushel.)..... BOE ee ao eae ee me PR about 05 1 

Golden (German Millet). Grows much taller, and produces larger crops than either of the preceding 
species; it also requires more time to grow. Cultivation the same as for other Millets. (50 lbs. per 
bushel S)*iarases scene vee By orale ena ete inte arsidlecs aimaperek PP SOY Tepe it Bea visti Mi Raleke deaicisa clare sake wae ares about 05 1 

Japan (Panicum Crus-Galli). Enormously productive, yielding 10 to 20 tons per acre. Seed should be 
sown from middle of May to the middle of July, using 15 pounds per acre. It grows to a height of 6 or 7 
feet and can be used as ensilage, fed green, or cured for hay. (35 lbs. per bushel.)............ Sata tee 10 °°*3 

BOOKS 
All books sent postpaid on receipt of price 

A PLEA FOR Harpy PLaAnts. By J. Wilkinson Elliott. An argument for our native asters, lilies and hundreds of 
other beautiful native plants, 50 illustrations ..... Seas ae WS RON IE Ce de DS are T RTE ee EO, ee ne $1 75 

AMATEUR ’S PRACTICAL GARDEN, Boox._\C.. Ei. Hunn and iG; H: Batley, . -.. oc = a-s-rr - nar -4te een ee pee 1 00 

ASPARAGUS, ITS CULTURE FOR HOME USE AND FOR MARKET. By F. M. Hexamer............-....----0ceeeeeeee Littian = oe 

A Woman’s HARDY GARDEN. By Helen Rutherford Ely. With illustrations from photographs taken in the 
authorts.garden- by <Prof.’G: E."@handlery. 120 e eee ches s os ee nes Stn eal oe seg ee sien =fa eae 1 75 

BUGBS AND“ TUBEROUS- ROOTED PLANTS, Bry (CO. Au Alem 5 ic cise sete = sycheieiean y= ls eee <b 3 assist +s gues mpeieiee ncn ee 2 00 

CABBAGE AND CAULINLOWER KOR PROFIDS ByiJ Mie LUptonl f eenicsa He oce' - Stesncue~ Obey eec eee ee vials =taiete Bp sn do SB 

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER AND ALLIED VEGETABUES. °C. Ls. Allens siieiiu is Jeliies Pao ee en eee ee ae ee 50 

CELERY CULTURE FOR PrRoriT. By T. Greiner. New and improved methods of culture ...............---seeeee eee 20 

DAFFODILS AND How To Grow-THem By A.M: Kirby. Illustrated .. 020.4 0. cos: «2. oes. ge ee 1 25 

FIELD Book/or (AMERICAN. Winp FLowERs. -E. Schuyler Matthews J... fo00 5... ciara oa co te claes Saem «= « one ae ae Ceesley a 1 75 

FERNS AND EVERGREENS OF NEW ENGLAND. Edward Knobel ............- ccc 0 sce ccce wc ceee wectes ceetisccs cect esee 75 

Biownrs, How ro Grow Tam? By Eben Ee Rexford) .ffi 0s VA. te Sa ee eae oe Ee sco eee 50 

PrRoIrt “GARDEN, “By P. Barry. New edition: (222s Jo... cee ect c ceils one eceielat vale mcm meicg ¢ a bee <7 ci epee 1 50° 

GARDEN AND FARM, TOPICS, Henderson), j uve m-si<'dya tient aie a cole celts Sioials nab sie pha <aeiaiel- hts Ses « Ba keene ae 1 00 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE.) Henderson: vex 5s b52 Gare ibis SECS ER HBS Sy TS RB Des UI OIE 1 50 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. Henderson...... eo eae e cere cere meee enn ses nnee anes ect ere vn ctcncemce Goss sers ease neninisas 1 50 

GARDEN-MAKING. By Professor Bailey. Instructions for beginners and for the skilled gardener.......... Spine ses 1 00 

GRASSESTAND FORAGE Puants,. Flint 22°. Pac Ae rie oo eck ns cise wis ace sh nie win ie sum 6-5 wracaje © 6/e =e tc at ecm a er 

HANDBOOK OF “PLANTS. “Hendersontach ak hat. te Soe Se coe, Dato eo.» Stcvch Mh Seatac oe ee ee «av e:eiele atte e aieaieeeieeaeene sis! as a 3 00 

Harpy PERENNIALS AND OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS. J. Wood .......... wi a wisle eles oie Oe Buemusyele apenas eee 1 50 

HORTICULTURIST’S RULE Book. L. H. Bailey. A compendium of useful information for gardeners........ 2a ee 1 00 

How To PLAN THE HomME GrRouNDS. By Samuel Parsons, Jr. Gives general directions for care of roads, paths, 
lawns; "gardens; ete:) 56 Tllustrations <i. oe. oi les 2's» aiefocacoin »epumait ©, asatdegdid aie 25 = Cicie eo a ete ee ey ae 1 10 

How To MAKE ScHOOL GARDENS. A practical manual for school gardening, both for teacher and pupil............ 1 10 

How To MAKE A FLOWER GARDEN. Various articles by many experts on annuals, perennials, shrubs, vines, ete. 
LOO Wlustrations . ea Pee bas 5.0 ejeia. we: sip (wisid veroce’e\iel es ere fo ele level cea miaumie aieels| Siete felines) <)c1a eee eee ee env eke ae 

INSECTS AND INSECTICIDES. By Prof. C. M. Weed. A practical manual concerning noxious insects and the 
methods of préventing, their injuries s2ciosce. sont Dee bs cig tee o alae Creep eee qe cielo rset ea © eect aaa a 1 25 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING. Samuel Parsons, Jr. Notes and suggestions on Lawns and Lawn Planting, laying out and 
urrangement of country places, large and small parks, etc. Nearly 200 illustrations, pp. xxii+ 329....... “nae 3 50 

LAWNS AND, How TO Maker Tuem. By Wieonard) Barron <0. .5 0. cen + ses cnn ste s Senses « » onele os 1 25 

MusHRoom CULTURE, “Robinson”. A°xid. . Ge Foi de 2 3 thet ats on Sate Bids fu no WHetaIO Mle Ste o Malsistk/E Wa Mle. elniy ma cin ke ne 50 

MusHROOMS,, Howrto.GRovw, THEM. FPaAlCONeEY jspeajdiepd dois wh & ona e wean fcinis plein ws @ wma 'e 6 > Piweie ate namics 4a eee 1 00 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE... Henderson 2... <0 « om tee chek canes Ee ee ae ree eee cc ee 1 50 

Roses AND How To Grow THEM. Tells when, where and how to plant them....................004. oxjc, heehee ae 1 25 

SoILiIne Crops AND ‘THE S110. (By ‘Thomas Shaw . 2.2. .05 fete ce ie wiv sew te ne ene e a cle wane ee a inine easier 1 50 

SPRAYING ‘OF “PLANTS. Hr.) SLOG SIVAN oin:cs os 5 au on =.apnie ©1m wins e Rebeca ehaeaiet n binitie tay nine fe ailala’ ie W's im/m)aic) <u via cle tule eet tn 1 00 

THE CULTURE, OF LILIES, AND, AQUATICS 4 octane eosin Repay ee ee Se ee ee oes Sach eo 

THE ForcinG Boox. By Professor Bailey. The cultivation of winter vegetables in glass houses........... oh euke8 

Tar New Onion 'ConTuRe.’ By Ts Greiner vs... oe v0 Cec ce wwe nnetess Camas cele nue w0jae waco olde winnie alan tininne nna 50 
Tue Rose. By H. B. Ellwanger. A treatise on the cultivation, history, family character, etc., of the various 

groups of roses, with accurate descriptions of the varieties now generally grown...........eeeeeeeeeeeees = worse rae 
VioLer CuLrurRE; (Commercial) Professor Galloway: 2.2.) s.c68 0c) ehe ees Gls bas ie eawiom . &. Se eee - 150 
WrEDS. How to, eradicate them. Shaws... 2. 2.sec..+.- eee Be MRSA ERs whew ae nelle fae epee Sudie Bie tese! esate aoa tes an ae S cliive 

50 

| 
| 
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FLOWER SEEDS 
SOWING, TRANSPLANTING, SOIL, Ete. 

Success in the cultivation of flowers from seed depends toa great extent on some of the earlier operations, 
on which we venture a few suggestions. The first requisite is RELIABLE SEEDS: Wespare no pains or expense 
to procure the VERY BEST. A trial of our seeds will do more to establish this fact than any statement by us 
would be likely to do. Having obtained the seeds desired for planting, procure suitable boxes or pans, in the 
bottom of which put pieces of broken pots for drainage, and fill with fine, porous soil, level it carefully and 
press lightly, so that a comparatively smooth surface may be obtained. Water the surface with a fine rose, 
and sow the seeds as evenly as possible. Cover witha light, fine soil to a depth twice the diameter of the seed. 
Very fine seeds require little or no covering at all, a mere pressing into the soil in many eases being sufficient. 
A pane of glass or piece of paper should be put over them after sowing to retain the moisture, which will gen- 
erally be sufficient to ensure germination, and will prevent the soil from crusting over. If they should get 
dry, however, it will be better to water from the bottom by standing the pan a few minutes in water, as top- 
watering is very apt to wash up the seeds and leave them uncovered on the surface. All seedlings and young 
plants should be kept as near the glass as possible, and as soon as they are fit to handle they should be 

TRANSPLANTED 

Into a light rich soil and from two to three inches apart, according to the size the plants are likely to attain 
before being again moved. Before planting out, give the plants a thorough wetting, and they can then be 
taken up with balls of earth and planted without drooping, if a little water is given after planting. The best 

SOIL 

for seedlings, as well as for most flowering plants, is a rich loam, neither too sandy nor too stiff: in such they 
grow readily and attain great perfection of bloom with little care. The soil should be well broken up and 
made fine by a free use of the rake. Seedlings should be thinned out before they become in any way crowded, 
and most varieties transplant successfully. 

ANNUALS 

Are all plants which grow from seed, flower, mature their seed and die within the course of a year. 

Hardy Annuals are so called because they do not require any artificial heat at any period of their 
growth, and are capable of enduring any ordinary weather from April to October. The seeds may be sown 
any time from April to October. 

Half-Hardy Annuals are those that require artificial heat to assist their germinating, but in some 
eases this is not absolutely necessary, as a sowing may be made in a warm border in May. It is advisable, 
however, to make a sowing ir ieat during March and April, as a much earlier and longer period of bloom is 
thus obtained. This elass emv-aces some of the most beautiful annuals in eultivation. They should be trans- 
planted and grown under glass until the last of May, when they may be hardened and planted out from nine to 
twelve inches apart in good garden soil. 

Tender Annuals are all annuals which require the protection of glass during the whole season of 
their growth. A good heat is necessary to germinate the seeds, and they should be transplanted into small 
pots and shifted on as the pots become filled with roots, and when they have received their last shift, occa- 
sional waterings with liquid sheep manure will be very beneficial. 

BIENNIALS 
Are plants that take two years in their development from seed to the maturation of seed, growing one year, 
flowering, fruiting and dying the next. The hardy sorts may be sown and treated the same as recommended 
for Hardy Annuals. The tender varieties are sown in frames or cool houses, where they are kept all winter, 
and transferred to the open border in May or June. Many of the Biennials will bloom the first season if the 
seed be sown in February or March. ' 

PERENNIALS 

Are plants which, as a rule, bloom the second year from seed, and are more or less permanent thereafter. The 
term is in most general use in referring to hardy border plants, where it is necessary to distinguish between 
those which are perennial, and others that are of only annual or biennial duration. Like the Biennials there 
are many Perennials which bloom the first year if sown early. Seed of Hardy Perennials may be sown in the 
open borders any time from April to October, though we prefer sowing early enough to get strong plants be- 
fore cold weather, as they are not likely to winter-kill, whereas the plants from late-sown seed, being small, 
are more liable to suffer from this cause. The soil should be a good, rich loam. 

Tender Perennials require the protection of a greenhouse through winter. The seeds of some of the 
Perennials will remain in the soil for months before germinating. 
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General List of Select Varieties of 

FLOWER SEEDS 
Containing all those sorts known to be desirable and worthy the attention of professionals and amateurs 

Our seeds are of superior quality. 
who require and buy only the best. 

We supply largely florists and market - gardeners, 

All Flower Seeds mailed free on receipt of prices quoted. Cultural directions on each packet 

IF THE NUMBER IS USED WHEN ORDERING, IT WILL NOT BE NECESSARY TO WRITE THE NAME 

COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS 
No. 7505 8 varieties of Summer-flowering Annuals ...--... 0 es os ee ewe sone eae neue- $0 30 
No. 7510 12 . ‘i ed bid Ce Kk \Dae ECU as GEM cas Gos oc ee metelg at ete ee ee 40 
No. 7515 24 ay a s st Ara hl oe ges ea Ar 75 

No. 7520 12 e (>. Fragrant _* ERE AES Ae POM So ME Re 50 
No. 7525 12 "t $65 ‘Ornamental Climbers iro.) ects og pce haces oie ae ene ean ee tae en ea 50 
No. 7530- 12 : ‘e Hardy ‘Perennials. ¢. ¢ sts ac cos econ teres Oh ee bas Oe et On ee ee 50 

Collections of Asters, Pansies, Poppies, Nasturtiums, etc., will be found under their respective heads. 

No. Pkt. No. Pkt. 
ABRONIA. Pretty trailing annual, with cluster of ADONIS. Free-flowering border plants, with showy 

fragrant verbena-like flowers. tlowers, of easy culture in any garden soil. 

10 Umbellata grandiflora (Sand Verbena). Clusters 100 Aestivalis (Flos Adonis). Deep searletannual. 1 
of rosy pink, sweet-scented flowers........seeee. eee 10 ffi - daly-and,.Aweaushasc. oth eee aeen aoe oz., 25e...$0 05 

15 ABUTILON, Prize Mixed. (Flowering Maple.) 105 Adonis Vernalis. Large yellow flowers early in 
Beautiful for house or garden. Rapid growers and spring. Hardy perennial. 1ft. MayandJune.... 
profuse bloomers, easily raised, and blooming first oz., 50e... O05 

season from early sown seed. Half-hardy shrubs... 10 | 449 aARETHIONEMA grandiflora. Attractive, free-flow- 

ACACIA. Finely cut foliage and long, graceful ra- ering hardy perennial, covered with spikes of rose- 
cemes of yellow flowers. Half-hardy shrubs. 6 to colored tlowers from May to Aug. L Bb oS ee es 25 

10 ft. a j 1145 AGATHEA coelestis (Blue Marguerite). Free-bloom- 
20 Finest Mixed. In great variety teense porseeeeeeees 10 ing tender perennial, with blue daisy-like flowers. 
30 Lophantha magnifica. Finely cut foliage......... 10 Fine for winter flowering. 144ft............... ..s.- 15 
35 Mollissima floribunda. One of the best.......... 10 

45 ACANTHUS mollis. Beautiful ornamental foliage 
and white flowers. The leaves of this are said to have 
given rise to the Corinthian- style of architecture. 
ardypperenniall yoiitouy. se -cttacinceenr sites oz.,50c... 10 

50 ACHILLEA, The Pearl. Covered with double pure 
white flowers from spring till frost; excellent for ecut- 
ting. Hardy perennial. 1/4 ft........... Voz., $1.. 15 

55 ACHIMENES, Superb Mixed. Profuse blooming 
greenhouse plants, 1 ft. high, very easily grown, and 
flowering through the summer, requiring less heat 
than gloxinias. The flowers vary in size, and are of 
the richest colors oiaretina)\o:sflnta"s afestatells «(adie aimievers lalme dated 25 

ACONITUM (Monk’s Hood). Hardy perennials, with 
long spikes of helmet-shaped flowers. Suitable for 
chady places. June to September. 

60 Finest Mixed. 2to4 ft. .................. oz.,$1.. 10 
65 Napellus. Blue and white. 3ft......... O2:, M5SCHs uO 

70 Pyrenaicum. Large yellow. 2 ft......... oz.,$2.. 10 AGERATUM 

ACROCLINIUM. One of the handsomest everlast- No. Pkt. 
ings, and used extensively in bouquets of dried flow- AGERATUM. [Effective plants for bedding, covered 
ers, for which purpose they should be gathered be- with bloom throughout the season. Valuable for eut- 
fore being fully open. Hardy annual. ting. Half-hardy annual. 

75 Double Mixed. 1ft...................++. oz.,25¢... 05 | 120 Finest Mixed. In great variety............ ss++:- $0 05 
80 Single Mixed. 1ft................ settee oz.,25¢... 05 | 130 Blue Perfection. Deep blue. 1ft...... oz., 75¢... 10 
8 ADENOPHORA Potanini. An extra fine hardy per- 132 Blue Star. Bright light blue. DTN \ od eee bys a ene 15 

ennial, with large bell-shaped, drooping flowers, 144 135 Conspicuum. White, profuse bloomer. 1% ft...... 10 
inches in diameter, and of a beautiful light blue 145 Imperial Dwarf, Dark Blue. 8in..... oz., 75¢... O05 
color: 174tt. June and Jiully..g: 2 ace wsiseeeckten o wen ce 25 | 150 Imperial Dwarf, White. 8in......... oz., 75¢... 05 

a : : 15% Lasseauxi. Finerose. 1% ft.............. oz.,$1.. 10 
90 ADLUMIA cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe, or Allegheny : A ants : 

Vine). A beautiful climber, with maiden: hair-fern- 160 Little Dorrit. Azure-blue. 8in.......... O%.4)1 SOs espe iO 
like foliage and pink flowers; a self-sowing hardy 165 Mexicanum. Large, lilac-blue. 1% ft....0z., 30c... 05 
biennial, and may be treated as perennial. 10 to 175 Princess Victoria Louise. Bright blue, white cen- 
DESC hae re eee Rene Eth ee ro Oe oe es ViO7; Ure LO ter.) (Suit. X02. Ae. SRT Ee eae eee oz + $1:2522010 

1S ee 

a a 

oe 

ae 



No 
' AGROSTEMMA. 

190 

195 

200 

205 

210 

220 

245 

255 

260 
265 

270 

ALONSOA. 

ALSTROEMERIA, 

ALYSSUM. 

AMARANTHUS. 
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Attractive, free- flowering hardy 
perennials, of easy culture and excellent for cutting. 

Pkt. 

Coronaria, Mixed (Rose Campion). 2ft..0z.,25¢..$0 05 

Flos-Jovis. Bright rose. 2ft........... oz., 40¢... 

Hybrida Walkeri. Large,pink. 1% ft...0z., $4.. 

Coeli rosa, Mixed. Annual. I1ft....... oz., 25¢... 

Charming annual, flowering throughout 
the summer and autumn; easily grown and very de- 
sirable. 1% ft. 

Finest Mixed. In great variety ......... oz., 40e... 

Finest Mixed. Handsome 
lily-like hardy perennials, varying from pale yellow 
to orange-red; fine for cutting.’ 3 ft..... oz., $2.50.. 

Dwarf growing plants, blooming pro- 
fusely throughout the season. The flowers are fra- 
grunt and extensively grown for cutting. Fine for 
house and garden. Hardy annual. 

Benthami (Sweet Alyssum). White, fragrant, free 
bloomerey di fts.coaces. contne es oz., 30c., %lb., 80e... 

Carpet of Snow. Pure white, very dwarf and 
SwWeeb... -AcMMaase sot metee etree ie ten Picea epiee Ears oz., 60e... 

Little Dorrit. A perfect gem for borders or beds, 
compact white and sweet .................-- oz., $1 

Little Gem. White, distinct, and very sweet. 
VE Pecos Sesajc cheney Sah Are ee Pe eee oz, 50e... 

Saxatile compactum. Most valuable hardy per- 
ennial for early spring, producing a mass of bright 
yellow flowers: 9 10. Spscees ee saaeas eels oz., 60c... 

Brilliant foliaged annuals with 
curious racemes of flowers, very ornamental and 
of easiest culture. < 

Superb Mixed. In splendid variety ...... oz., 25¢... 

Caudatus (Love-Lies-Bleeding). Long, drooping 
searletslowers: S3iftz sen aaerecen neces oz., 25¢... 

Cruentus. Spikes of red flowers. 3ft. ..0z., 25c... 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Long undulated 

foliage, beautifully variegated. 3ft.....-. oz., 60c... 
Tricolor splendens (Joseph’s Coat). Foliage 
erimson, yellow and bronze-green. 2 ft....0z.. 75ce... 

275 AMARYLLIS, Special Hybrids (Hippeastrum). 
Saved from the finest varieties ...................... 

ANEMONE JAPONICA 

05 

10 

05 

05 

25 

No. 
280 

285 

290 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii (Boston Ivy). 

AMBROSIA Mexicana. 

AMMOBIUM grandiflorum. 

ANTHERICUM 

41 

Pkt. 
Sweet -scented annual, 

useful in bouquets. 1to 1% ft........... oz., 50c...$ 

Large, pure white 
everlasting flower. Annual. 14 ft....... oz., 25¢... 

Popular, 
rapid-growing, hardy vine.: It adheres firmly to 
stone, brick or wood, foliage turning very brilliant 
In thesautumn 2c... Sees see e ese Sgeeseade oz., 25¢... 

295 ANAGALLIS grandiflora, Mixed (Pimpernel). A 

371 

ANCHUSA. 

ANEMONE coronaria, Single Mixed. 

ANTIRRHINUM. 

eonstant and profuse bloomer, with large, rich, 
showy flowers. Fine for beds and baskets. Hardy 
ATintalles oa hb etectner se elec tae eerste eons oz., 60c... 

Showy hardy perennials, with large 
forget-me-not- like flowers from June to September. 
Fine for cutting. If sown early, they bloom the first 
season. 

Angustifolia. 
Capensis. Azure-blue. Annual. 
Italica. Deep blue. 

Sempervirens. Rich blue. 

7s 6 ER aa oz., 60e... 

1 ft. ..0z., 30¢c... 

Azure-blue. 

The well- 
known, spring-flowering, hardy garden Anemone, 
many beautiful colors. Easily grown from seed. 1ft. 

Coronaria, St. Brigid. An improved strain, with 
larger and more brilliant tlowers, and longer in 
blOOMBCRISER te toe Sees ote ee ele Binetsteres 

Japonica (Japanese Anemone). Rose. Autumn- 
HO WOM Oo eel eee ls ote are cis 5 a cise oa eee oielecie's cre 

—Alba gigantea. Improved large white. 

—Queen Charlotte. Beautiful rose-pink. 3ft..... 

ANTHEMIS tinctoria (Hardy Golden Marguerite). 
Bushy plants, 2 ft. high, with showy yellow flowers 
all summer ........... RA POR eek FOR CATE oz., 30c... 

Kelwayi. Deep yellow; fine. 2 ft........ oz., 50¢... 

ANTHERICUM. One of thefinest ornamental zar- 
den plants, producing freely fine spikes of sweet- 
scented lily-like flowersthrough thesummer. Hardy 
perennial. 1% ft. 

Liliago (St. Bernard’s Lily). White...... oz., 60e... 

Liliastrum (St. Bruno’s Lily). White, with deli- 
eate spots; largerthan preceding........... 0z.,2.. 

One of the most beautiful and 
useful border plants, blooming profusely the first 
season from seed. Halt-hardy perennial. 

Collection of Twelve Colors, Tall Sorts...... Fst 
Collection of Six Colors, Tall Sorts........... Sates 
Dwarf -Mixed. Choice colors. 1ft....... Oe. faCsas 
—Golden Queen. Pure yellow. 1] ft....0z., 75ce... 

005 

05 

10 

05 



ANTIRRHINUM 

No. Antirrhinum, continued Pkt. 
372 Dwarf Roseum. Fine rose. 1 ft...... oz., 75¢c...$0 10 
373 —Queen of the North. Pure white. 1ft..o0z.,75c... 10 

376 Tall Coral Rose. Very attractive. 2 ft...0z., 75c... 10 
377 —Delicate Pink. Fine shade. 2 ft....... oz., 75¢. 10 
380 Giant Mixed. Large, fine colors. 2% ft...0z., 75¢e... 10 
385 EROS Oe oye ies ee hota eye ryes ee ere tee OZ, piles LO 
390 —=—SCArlet.! Cyetts eee eo: (eo Centon ee oz., 91.. 10 
395 “White .c2oiftrret. Seba oP. O25 Pile. 110 
400 S=WellOw. (2246:ftesato eee eee nee TES oz4$1.. 10 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine). Popular, free-flowering 
plants, blooming profusely through the spring and 
early summer and of easiest cultivation. Hardy per- 
ennial. 1 to 3 ft. 

410 Collection of Twelve Splendid Sorts................ 50 
415 Fottler’s Select Hybrids. Prize strain; large, 

graceful, long-spurred flowers, ranging in color from 
the brightest to the most delicate tints ...%oz.,$1.. 25 

420 Single, Finest Mixed................... OZ de LO 

AQUILEGLA 
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No. Aquilegia, continued Pkt. 

425 Double Hybrids, Finest Mixed....... 02., 75¢c...$0 10 
430 Alba fl. pl. Double white................. 02z., 90c...) 05 
435 Californica Hybrida. Large, golden yellow, with 

orange-red spurs. 2to3ft, .............. 02Z., $3¢50.: 425 
440 Canadensis. Orange-red. 1% ft. ........ 02,4./5¢... 05 
445 Chrysantha. Goldenyellow. 2% ft..... 02.5155) -eae 
450 —Grandifloraalba. Large,white. 24% ft. .oz., $3.50.. 25 
460 Coerulea. Large, blueand white. 2ft. ..0z.,$3.50.. 25 
465 —Hybrida (Haylodgensis). Large-flowering, long- 

spurred hybrids; extra fine. 2 to 3 ft....0z..$2.50.. 15 
466 —Hybrida fl. pl. lLong-spurred double-flowering 

hybrids, graceful and fine colors. 2 ft...............-. 25 
470 Glandulosa. Large, dark blue flowers, with pure 

white corolla. 14 ftr. oe eee 04.,95.. 25 
475 Jaetschaui. Large, yellow, with long reddish spurs. 

Pfs yrs ree ae ares coals eo savas See Eee eee O2-¢ Do, VO 
480 Nivea grandiflora. Pure white......... oz., 40e 05 

485 Olympica. Large, delicate blue. 1% ft...0z., 75¢... 10 
490 Skinneri. Scarlet, tipped with green. 2ft...0z.,$5.. 25 
495 Stuarti. Immense dark bluish purple flowers with 

white corolla. 2ft...... eee ee 1,000 seeds $2.. 25 
500 Truncata. Scarlet and yellow. 1% ft....0z., $2.50.. 15 

505 ARABIS alpina. Useful hardy perennial for rock- 
eries or edgings. The numerous pure white flowers, 
early in the season, contrast well with the yellow 
alyssum. 16,10. sa.cnetk- opis bee oo cc cee oz., 75¢e... 10 

510 ARALIA Sieboldi. A beautiful decorative plant, with 
large, green palm-like leaves; fine for house culture 
in winter and lawnin summer. Tender perennial. 
Bet DIE be bcd sia sic dole ee ndion 3 ae, ee eee 25 

ASPERULA AZUREA SETOSA (See page 43) 
No. Pkt. 
515 ARCTOTIS grandis. Handsome annual from south- 

west Africa, with large flower-heads 2% to 3 inches 
across. Pure white, with light blue center, the 
underside of petals being pale lilac. July until 
frosts JY TOMPED:. Jo cp iosaive nee Sao ee oz., $1..$0 10 

520 ARDISIA crenulata. Greenhouse evergreen, with 
bright coral-red berries. One of the best decorative 
DIANUES, SLO WHS Lisl classe seinsie occ’ irc Pee OR hye 

525 ARGEMONE egrandiflora. Large, pure white, poppy- 
like flowers, of easiest culture in any soil. Hardy 
annual: "2 ft: sc... scene. eee oz., 50¢c... O05 

530 ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). Strong- 
growing hardy climber, with large, thick shining foli- 
age and curious yellowish brown pipe-shaped flowers. 

pe Me oz., $4. 25 

ARMERIA (Thrift, or Sea Pink). Fine hardy. peren- 
nial for edgings. Their bright tufted flowers are 
freely produced all summer. 1 ft. 

535 Formosa.” Dark crimson................-- oz., 50c.. O5 
540 Formosa alba. Large white............. oz,, 50c.... O05 

545 ARNEBIA cornuta. This beautiful annual blooms 
in profusion the whole summer; flowers of a rich 
yellow, marked with five large black spots, which’ 
change in hue daily. Very fine for cutting. 1ft..... 

1,000 seeds, $1.50.. 15 
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AMERICAN BRANCHING ASTER 

No. Pkt. 
550 ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. One of the most showy of 

our summer- and autumn-flowering hardy perennials, 
with umbels of bright orange-colored - flowers. 
5 Ap a eer eNO EE AMA ee oc cubs cokes -oz., $2.50..$0 15 

555 ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. Beautiful house 
plant; the feathery foliage is unrivaled for cutting. 
Half-hardy perennial: csc. .2-.42e2c- 100 seeds, $1.. 25 

560 Sprengeri. Excellent house plant in pots or hang- 
ing baskets rs iiec gc. See Oe ee oz.,.75¢... 15 

565 Decumbens. Pretty wavy branches, suitable for 
baskets and cutting for decorations ................-. 25 

ASPERULA. Profuse-blooming plants, lasting a long 
time in perfection. Sweet-scented, and for cut-flow- 
ers very desirable; well adapted for partially shaded 
situations. 

570 Azureasetosa. Annual. Sky-blue. 1ft...0z.,30c... 05 
575 —-—alba. Annual. Pure white. 1ft..... .0z., 30¢e... O05 
580 Hexaphylla. White flowers. Excellent for cutting. 

Hardy porennial.. (2°10. oe as eee tae oz., 50e... 05 
585 Odorata (Sweet Woodruff). The foliage when dried 

impartsan agreeable perfume; flowers white. Hardy 
perennialivdlest tases seks nents ache als oz., 75¢... 10 

ASPHODELUS. Showy plants with handsome flower- 
spikes. They grow well in any soil. Hardy per- 
ennial. 

590 Albus. Beautiful white flowers. 2 ft. ...... oz.,$5.. 25 
595 Luteus. Fine yellowfragranttlowers. 3ft...oz.,$1.. 10 

ASTERS of Superior Quality 

Our Aster seeds are grown for us by some of the most skilful 
growers on this continent and in Europe, and cannot be surpassed. 
For best results Asters should have a good, rich soil and plenty of 
moisture. As the roots are produced near the surface, a mulching 
during hot weather is very beneficial. The location of the bed 
should be changed every year. 

No. Pkt. 
600 FOTTLER’S IMPERIAL MIXTURE. This mixture, 

original with us, is superior to all others. It is 
especially selected from the finest large-flowering dou- 
ble varieties,growing about the same height. The colors 
are beautiful and in great variety. 2ft..... oz.. $4..$0 15 

605 FINE MIXTURE. Fine large double flowers, in great 
Variety ol .colorse: Js es aosd. ce cose aeeione oz., $1 05 ve 

ASTERS, continued 

43 
No. Pkt. 

BEDDING, FOTTLER’S SUPERB. A splendid, 
double, free - -flowering variety, excellent for cutting 
and adapted for beds or masses. The flowers are 
large, well formed, and resemble the Siekoniy. atti 

615 Finest Mixed..........................205. , $5..$0 15 
DO Bee MRTR SOU rere co seersics eos sous eens kk c ow Ay ae 15 
O20" DAME BIC 508 i. «5.210 cleio.c:-,— oscar Cla SE and oz., 5 15 
ORO 22 Nal aCe SUL O) siccr ys Sika ok voce, ccien a ras Ais bisects oz., 5 15 
G35 6 EROS OW eee SPs ee chee os ect oree OZEL Ob. 15 

640 Snow-White ELS att OS et RE 2 oe Oz (S27 15 

650 BETTERIDGE’S IMPROVED QUILLED, Finest 
Mixed. Double finely quilled flowers. 1% ft. 0z.,$1.. 10 

655 BOLTZE’S DWARF BOUQUET, Finest Mixed. 
Charming class of pyramidal growth, double and 
very free-flowering. 9 in. ....e.....-. CSG RONCOCATICCES 10 

BRANCHING AMERICAN. Superior and very free- 
flowering strain. The flowers are double; extremely 
large, with graceful, wavy petal on long stems, re- 
sembling the Japanese chrysanthemum, and blooming 
late in the season. 2% ft. 

656 Collection of eight colors...................02. eee ee 60 
660 Finest Mixed. Excellent................ oz., $1.50 10 
G10) 5 SOLUS OMS peas sie cea vsid's eta ace ewress foes oz., $2. 10 
675 Crimson King. Rich rosy crimson......... oz., $6. 25 
680 BLavender. Very pleasing shade............ 0z., $2 10 
690 Purple. Splendidcolor.............. Rok ese oz., $2 10 
695 Rose. Clear and bright...................... 0z., $2..-- 10 
700 Snow White. Beautiful ................... oz., $2. 10 
705 Shell Pink (Mary Semple) .................. Ou S2e, ~10 
708 Upright White. Earlier than Snow White. oz. 182. 50.. 10 
709 Violet King. Soft violet-lilac............... epost LO 

710 BRANCHING, JAPANESE, or TASSEL, Finest 
Mixed. Distinet and novel, *beari ing on ina stems 40 
to 50 large, graceful flowers, about 5 inches across, 
with wavy and twisted quill-shaped petals. 2ft...... 

ozs $2.50.. 10 

COMET, or PLUME. A distinct race, with loose petals, 
like Japanese chrysanthemums, very double and pro- 
fuse bloomers. A most desirable sort. 2 to 2% ft. 

739 Giant, Collection of twelve colors..........-....--- 90 
740 —Collection of six colors................22208 veeeee 50 

COMET ASTER 



No. Comet or Plume Asters, continued Pkt. 
745 Giant, Finest Mixed. Extra............. 0z., $3..$0 10 

71555 se Crim Somes ee Serie ee cea ee Ee O71 S.. = 10 
760. *=—Dark Blue... es fe coe O73 10 
765-— Sight Blvie tee eee O23 10 

110) <= Pure Wihitere ose eee ee ee OZ ea 10 
11D. —=MOBSO sais eres ee oie aint va eel bie eos eo oe OZet Ss 10 

18023, — Sulphur ellOw-1.-. 0225. eee eee rene O7mmr Ss... 10 
185 —Wrihite, shaded with rose:-..i2:.:.ce.css sess eee 10 

CROWN, or COCARDEAU. Large, ‘double flowers, 
with white centers, surrounded with most brilliant 
colors. Very striking. 1% ft. 

790 ‘Collection: of six colors.12 2.0 2) 2s eee ee eee ae. 
795. ,Finest| Mixed 322272003. 223.2 oz., $2.50.. 

801 DAYBREAK. Most beautiful sort; a strong, compact 
grower with large double flowers on long stems; an 
exquisite shade of seashell pink. 2ft....... oz., $4 

816 EARLY SNOWDRIFT. One of the earliest, with im- 
mense perfectly double snow-white flowers of the os- 
trich feather type; free bloomer, and is not surpassed 
in size or beauty by the later sorts. 2 ft..... oz., $4.. 

EARLY WONDER. This is certainly the earliest, and 
there is no doubt of its being the best early Aster yet 
sent out, of Comet form and on long stems. Valuable 
for cutting. 1% to 2 ft. 

8905 Sim le ae a ta on ee ee Nuieiee cle rem siie ee oz., $3.. 
B23 Ee WWLIGCO asic ore hc cte Wore tins Sins lw lelons ctattrs © ota eehalert ie oz., 4 

825 GLORY OF THE MARKET. Pyramidal growth, 
vigorous, and with very large double flowers, 4 to 6 
inches in diameter, of a beautiful azure-blue color. 
13 BAG ECA ening CaCO Geen Toetoc sooo. oz., $4.. 

HOHENZOLLERN. Superb, robust, new branching 
class, with enormous flowers onlong stems; the petals 
are curled like Japanese chrysanthemums. Exeel- 
lent for cutting and exhibition. 2% ft. 

828 -= Collection: of six; eclorses jy... Sx9Rt. ee A See 
829 -Rinest) Mixed ss.2ckncAsicctin ds soe oz., $4.. 
830 Crimson........ PANS BOUL Leas Bsc HERO 0Z., : 
831 «> Dark Blue 2222s er ees eee a enn 8 Oz., 4.. 
832) “Light Blwe i ee eee tenn ion ee One 4... 
8332 EROS Cgc e sie t oan ccisloe steiceteeiiem eexcisies wre ae oz., 4 
834-—— WG Os Sc occcisiceres sate srewraerse wear teereraueere ote vare OZ me 

IMBRICATED POMPON. Very fine, small-flowered 
sort, excellent for cutting. 1% ft. 

845°5 Collection) cfgsix colorsiesc cc. seen eee ee 
850 Mines Cra CO ye icc ciate noes eicsccteeietie ciel essie'e oz., $1.50. 

INVINCIBLE. A superior type of branching Aster 
with long-stemmed pzony-formed flowers of large 
size and fine substance, wondertully prolific and in 
bloom from summer until checked by frost. 2 ft. 

851 Bright Light Blue......... BS A ePcirin enter oz., $3.. 
852) Ba V CMO GMN cement necea seis cvenie.< 5 cele aioe ctererte OZ 
853) ROSS BVI, Peers ec boos on airietnie oselerteluios vicueceteretale OZneioee 
854 White..... RreEM aA EFE Gia lgial © oie carcteretas We Cotlale Oarenaies 0Z.,. 3.. 

869 LAVENDER GEM. An early sort of branching habit. 
The large full double flowers with loose, wavy petals 
are of an exquisite shade of delicate lavender, deep- 
Gningwitheaee: Meee h te. Soci oases tetera oz., $4 

MIGNON. A valuable class, resembling in habit, height 
and form the Victoria, with flowers a little smaller, 
but more freely produced, and keeping a long time. 
1% ft. 

875. Collectioniof sixcolorstacceceeer ce ee ee 
8802> Finest Mixed 3 2702. those eee oz., $2.50. 
885 Pure White. Excellent........-....%..... oz., $3. 

OSTRICH FEATHER. Branching habit, with very 
large flowers having curled and twisted petals. Fine 
for cutting. 2 ft. 

886 Collection of ten colors... .... 525 52.0 dccccc cece ccntece 
S87 CrIMBSON Fi.) sicise.s cee eee eee oz., $3.. 
888" 2 Dark BUG ws sae see co ee eee ee OZ os 
S8Or EAI hn BIW: Scene ccs een eee eee eee OZ eS 
8902 Malmaison Pink). ...6.536ss secon seek ete OZ 4a 
S91 ReEGGISh TAAe is cose c cones cade cee OZ., user 
BOON REO Oca hie cure ene ob Seca SRE See A oe OZs ia 
S952 SNOWewilllter ess ee kc ee eee CViny 

PAEONY -FLOWERED PERFECTION, Im- 
proved Truffaut’s. Oneof the best and most ex- 
tensively cultivated classes, having large, double, 

10 
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No. Paeony-flowered Perfection Asters, continued Pkt. 

990 
995 

1000 
1005 
1010 
1015 
1016 

1020 
1025 
1030 

1031 
1032 
1033 
1035 
1040 
1044 
1045 
1048 

beautifully incurved flowers, freely produced in the 
most brilliant colors. 2 ft. 

Collection of eighteen colors 
Collection of twelve colors............-scccceccceces 75 
Collection of six colors... .....0ccce.ceseese sue eee 40 
Einest Mixed: 23...) 3250...4.0- eee oz., $3 10 
Blood-Re@s 3 2.068030. Sa eee eee 0Z., SO 
Briliant Rose -.). 2). 2558.2 eee 024,073 10 
Brilliant Scarlet.: -..-.-2-3:5.. - eee OZseni ek 10 
Dark Blue: .23.. 2223442. eee Oz, 10 
Glowing Dark Crimson.................. 0Z4°°3 10 
Light Blue...... tS he cule cae eee OZ ae 10 
Pin 3 oo. os Sow oe e's ie ne eee eee ee 0742 aS 10 

SNOW-WHIitO 2.22 sees scccccovnsuacepuaessnee OZ eee 

HOHENZOLLE RN ASTER kK 

No. 
989 PURITY. Large, snow-white branching Aster of ay 

4.. 

QUEEN OF THE MARKET. A handsome, profuse- 

beauty, on long strong stems. 2 ft......... 0z., 

blooming class, with double, finely formed flowers, 
coming into bloom three to four weeks before other 
sorts. Extensively grown for early cutting. 1to 14ft. 

Finest: Mixed ;.:. 5. s2e6.. caeenta nee nee 02Z.,,91.. 
CEIMSOM ovis. carers Sanne eaten een ee eee OZn 678 
Dark Blue w.6oi so fen cee kee yrs ee 
Eient: Blue. occas sine ce eae ohn Cea ONeill 
ROSC Fo ec ccc cca ho be ete cee S ree ART ee One 
White... cco ce cre os Son ie eee oz:, J 
Collection of Six Colorsso.5-.-socs eee eee 

ROSE-FLOWERED. Beautiful, with large, double 
flowers of most brilliant colors. 2 ft. 

Collection: of ‘six colors; .s-..0 = osae eee eae 
Finest) Mixed 2020260052)... 2 eee oz., $2.50.. 
Dark :‘Scarlet.: Extra: 0 Notices eee ee oz., $3. 

SINGLE-FLOWERED. Very effective in beds or 
borders, producing in profusion large, single, daisy: 
like towers, with yellow center, 1% ft. 

Collection of six colors..:...s<<:+s.«steselcaeeenae 
Finest Mixed if 2.3. 33. 43 es See oz.) Six, 
Bright’ Rose sh rece bk les Se eee OF; c4 </h.i' 
Dark  Blwei:3<..326 2:40.60 Sha ee eae OZ0miak te 
Dark Rede: 2ci6. wc Lid. cee ereeseeees OFAgS tia: 
Eight Blue’. .2.2i6 2h. aston cee eee Of.g6. MS 
Pale Mauve iis... conde niente See eee OZ alse 
Pure White... )...2....550.4... 0 ei eee OR Ae; 

Pkt. 

10 

ee et et ee cococoo 

a ooo 
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PURITY ASTER 

No. Pkt. 
1049 SUNSET. Habit of plant same as the well-known 

Daybreak. The fiowers are large, double, and globe- 
shape on long stems, the coloris a delicate pink, shad- 
ing to deep pink in the center. 2ft......... oz $4..$0 10 

1050 SURPRISE, Sunlight. Resembling the Prony 
Aster in form and habit, with flowers 3 to 4 inches 
ACTOSS, OF acpure yOllOw. ‘Zcfteses wos etoemeeeee wom eu i0 

VICTORIA IMPROVED, Special Strain. Our 
strain of this Aster is unrivaled; it is superior for 
exhibition purposes and for florists’ use. The plants 
are of pyramidal habit and produce freely beautifully 
imbricated, large, double flowers on long stems. As 
the petals curve outward, it makes a splendid con- 
trast to the preony-flowered varieties. 1% to 2 ft. 

1065 Collection of eighteen colors ....................... 100 
1070 Collection of twelve colors................-- Shorr oce 75 
iio Me OMOGGtION Of Six Colors. . 22 5.. weee ere cena s ten ence ee 40 
Wk MAMIE ET OO oe eo oe es ee eae oz.. $3.50 10 
1085: Carnmne-ROSC:. «. - . 2.0. . Yada. - <b. eeE ASS oz., $4. 10 
90 SPariz Crim sonee & ooo aloes clo Sas a BISNIS: oz.. 4 10 
Gy a SEO I S25. SAS 3 eo BOSSE SOS oz 4.: 140 
MOG Ss arie SCALTIOG oe vce e tens oz 4... 10 
1105) * Lieht Blues... se CROSS Eel. Oek ane Oz 4.2 FO 
1110 Peach-Blossom Pink.................... OZ.1 > 4:: 
MEE EROS Y EMIAC oo foe oo 2s een aes Sopa ee nee ena oz., 4.. .A0 
EID. SIO Wi = WU AREEO o-oo acon t @esal cannes Seer oz., 4:.- 10 
E25 oe WA ONC rie dns cleime ooh ye ysinina > praia tom ole winnias mini=e 0z., 4.. 

VICTORIA DWARF. Similar to the above, but 
growing only 8 or 10 inches high. As the flowers are 
numerous, as well as very large, a bed of this variety 
is exceedingly showy. 

1130: Finest Mixed 2... .cecsen i soe. oz., $3.50.. 10 

WASHINGTON. Splendid for exhibition purposes: 
extremely large and double. 2 ft 

1140 -;Golection of. six colors. 1... 65005 sR Le: 50 
M5 . MInOSE MASE: consis fac he cenetc cesta 2 oz., $3.50 10 

1146 WHITE FLEECE. The largest and most perfect of 
the Comet tyye. the beautiful plume-like flowers are 
of a glistening white. 2 to 2% ft..... ON Pace oz., $4.. 10 

1150 ZIRNGIEBEL’S, or Boston White. Without 
doubt one of the finest for florists’ use; flowers very 
double. medium to large, imbricated, globular form, 
pare white, 2 ft2.....<-5-<at ep - seen ges oz., $3.. 10 

ASTERS, Perennial Sorts (Michaelmas Daisies). 
We have in this class some of the most showy, beau- 
tiful and interesttmg hardy plants grown; their 
graceful habit. profusion of bloom and great variety 
of color make them invaluable for the garden. 

No. Perennial Asters, continued Pkt. 

| 1155 Finest Mixed. Newhybrids. Large............. $0 25 
' 1175 Ptarmicoides. White; free-flowering............. 10 

1180 Pyramidalis hybridus. Fine blue shades........ 10 

1188 Townshendi. Large lilace-pink .......... ......... ao 

AUBRIETIA,. Pretty evergreen trailer. One of the 
brightest and freest flowering plants of early spring; 
they are adapted to rockwork,. border and pot 
culture. Hardy perennial. 

1185 Bougainvillei. Dark blue; fine.................... 10 
1190 Leichtlinii. Large rosy carmine ................ 25 

AURICULA. See Primula Auricula. 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON. See Centaurea Cy- 
anus. 

BALSAM. Very popular, Hardy annual. Of pyram- 
idal growth, thickly covered with beautiful double 
flowers of all shades and colors, 1% to 2 ft. 

1195 Fottler’s Challenger. This magnificent strain is 
unsurpassed in doubleness,extraordiuary size, perfect 
form, brillianey and variety of color..... oz., $1.50.. 15 

| 1200 Fottler’s Snowball. A superior white variety; 
very large and double................... oz., $1.50.. 15 

1205 Camellia-flowered, Finest Mixed....0z., 75c... 10 
1210 —Prince Bismarck. Rich pink........... oz.,$2.. 15 

| 1225 Rose-flowered, Finest Mixed. Fine fiorists’ 
SUMAN GE VOL Vs OU DIG Ae ase oo eee ie nate nai oys oz.,75e... 10 

1235 —Collection of six colors ............2.0002-e eee eeee 50 
1240 Royal, The King. Intense scarlet......... O75 Seep alD 

1250 BALLOON VINE. A rapid-growing annual climber, 
with white flowers and inflated seed-vessels which 
look like miniature balloons .............. oz.,20c... 05 

1255 BAPTISIA Australis. Handsome hardy perennial, 
with spikes 6 inches long, of bright blue, pea-shaped 
HO WOES GT able eeee sti tareink aseaiae WOT, ASe... O05 

1260 BARTONIA aurea. Hardy annual, with fragrant, 
golden yellow flowers, turning to orange. Very 
STO WV lee ise er oe Seen eee VOT ASCsas 15 

BEAN. Popular ornamental climbers, doing well in 
ordinary soil. 12 ft. 

1264 Butterfly. Large, pink and white................... 10 
1265 Searlet Runner. Brilliant scarlet ...... qiise,... “05 
1270 White Runner. Pure whit2............. Giz.o5Ca 05 

BEGONIA, TUBEROUS-ROOTED 

No. Pkt. 
BEGONIA, Tuberous-rooted. Most beautiful 

summer- and autumn-flowering plants. For beds, 
borders or window-boxes they are unsurpassed, 
easily grown from seed and may be had in bloom in 
about six months. 1 ft. 

1280 Collection of Six Choice Colors ..:.........-----++: $125 
1285 Double Mixed. Prize strain.....................-- 50 
1290 Single Mixed, Prize strain......... BOE RO Seago, 
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No. Begonia, Tuberous-rooted, continued Pkt. — 
PS e s . eZ 

1300 International Prize. An unrivaled strain, the PN Y 
seed having been saved only from the best selected : Te ih 
blooms of the finest large-flowering double and sin- 
cle.nybridstiid. 32 S.< rte ee lc eae ree Bake ale $0 50 

BEGONIA, Everblooming and Ornamental- 
leaved. 

1305. Erfordia. Dark shining foliage, and bright, rosy car- 
Mine: MlOWeUssi x Aversa hs Aa ESI ete tere oe ial s16 25 

1306 —Red. Dark red flowers and deep purple foliage.... 25 

1307 Gyracilis alba. Pure white. The Gracilis section are 
perpetual bloomers, and equally valuable for conser- 
Vatory: Or bed dine: oF ace ot cee eee oe ere 25 | 

1308 —Luminosa. Deep scarlet, brownish red foliage... 25 | 
1309 —Rosea., Pine rose-pinkus-eeetisd . oe ee eee 25 

1310 Rex Varieties. From an extensive collection; ex- 
tira tne larcenvanlecanedelcaviesi ane ant alles 50 

1315 Semperflorens hybrida. A magnificent race, pre- 
senting a great variety of colorsinfoliageand flowers. 15 

1321 —Dwarf Rose (Ooral Gem). 4 in. ................-. 25 ‘ j 
1326 —Dwarf White (White Gem). 4 in. .............:.. 25 i Fj, dir 
1331 —Dwarf Vernon. Bright red flowers and dark foli- ; ad OP Aw AM 

DG 002 Nae boro mrintiowinc dmemn tenn bye as temo ete aa7iats 25 j we, io ih 
1340 —Vernon. Splendid variety, with very dark leaves lf > (@ < 

and orange-carmine flowers .......-..sececccccecscce °15 

BELLIS PERENNIS, Double Daisy. Hardy per-* 
ennial plants, producing in early spring their hand- 
some double flowers. They grow best in rich, loamy 
soil and rather cool situations. 4 in. 

1355 Finest Double, Mixed. Extra........... oz., $4... 15 
1360 Longfellow. Double; dark rose........... 04, 4... U5 
1365 Maxima, Finest Mixed. Extra large double 

MO WOLSiz iraose tence cee. Hak eh, ee 0Z.,95.. 15 
1370 —alba. Largest double white-flowering variety; ex- 

bratine'3 3.3 eee oe teeny «ea ait ee oz., $5 15 
1375 Snowball. Very large, double pure white flowers on 

HOU S*SCOMISUE SAE vaste ee ree ce ee COZ apo. 115 No pa Ee Pkt 

1380 BELVIRERE (Kochia tricophila). Pyramidal form; BRUGMANSIA. See Datura arborea. 

Bea ements pene brillant red in {re 19 | 1435 BUPHTHALMUM salicifolium (Ox-eye). A first- 
GSE Una ote at Sie co ale as a class hardy perennial, with golden yellow flowers on 

1390 BOCCONIA Japonica. Ornamental hardy perennial stems 2 ft. high =.) is. .ssee. cet eee oz., 50c...$0 05 
of stately habit and finely cut foliage for growing age RNS” ay 3 ia ie ‘ ; 
in clumps or singly they produce a marked effect. 1445 CACALIA coccinea (Tassel Flower). .Profuse- 
AEBS oss oavan seeoio: ouans bel Wate DIR SER oc Mid a oz.,40c... 10 blooming hardy annual, with searlet tassel-like flow- 

1395 Thunbergi. Red-veined foliage.......... oz., 75¢c... ‘ 10 ers from July to October. 14% ft.......... OZ 302-205 

1400 BOLTONIA latisquama. Vigorous hardy perennial, 1450 CACTUS, Finest Mixed. Succulent plants of curi- 

with large heads of single aster-like flowers of aclear peal eptavenrnmure isi top eR Se 
be Bitehonaieier Delt; omer a Jah ele iotoseretavfer stovsvereiohevers NS : ; 1,000 seeds. $2.50. 15 

41 Finest Mixed(Swan River Daisy). 
Free-flowering ands annual, with cineraria-shaped 1455 CALAMPELIS scabra (Eccremocarpus). Beau- 
FLO W.OTS 3), ETA cae ceria io, SE ku = ere ee) ozy, Sileee 10 tiful climber, with delicate green foliage and bright 

orange flowers; it blooms freely first season from A 
N16 GA eMOreORr Ancien srisiaaren Gen. Soe 1 

CALCEOLARIA. Our seeds are saved from the 
finest strains in cultivation, which have carried off 
the leading prizes. They are unsurpassed for their 
free-flowering qualities and compact habit. The 
flowers are large, exceedingly rich and varied in 
eolor; beautifully spotted and blotched, and of re- 
markably fine form and substance. Tender perennial. 

1465 Fottler’s Superb. A profuse-blooming strain of 
excellent habit, with flowers of large size, nearly 2 
inches across, and fine form; the colors are rich and 
VALIOG oa oleic ane ce nis eyeniela cp 0 cttpolel Me Miae ls Oe ae eer 50 

1470 James’ Giant. Extra choice, and highly recom- 
mended; very large, finely marked flowers.......... 50 

1475 Large-flowered, Self Colors. Prize strain...... 50 
1485 Rugosa, Mixed (Shrubby). The true bedding va- 

rieties; innumerable flowers ........-.-- esioce-atiis. eee 50 

1490 —Aurea. Golden; very Showy ....-----cesseceeceees 50 

CALENDULA. Double, free-flowering hardy annuals, 
producing a fine effeet,.and blooming until late in the 
autumn: excellent for cutting. 1to1% ft. 

1495 Finest Mixed .......................2.... OF ees. (OS 
1500 Lemon Queen. Large lemon-yellow....0z., 25¢... 05 

BROWALLIA’ 1510 Meteor. Yellow, orange.striped .......... oz., 25¢... O05 

No Pkt 1515 Orange King. Large, rich orange.,..... oz372503.. 05 

i s i 2 i .OZ., ea 5 
BROWALLIA.  Free-flowering plants for house or ee elaaiaed 3 ets ae striped = Bet 

garden, blooming throughout the summer; excellent ; Upornae SetageCg ih sd een SS * 25 nan 05 
es eut-flowers. Annual. 1% ft. 1530 Pongei fl. pl. White ....:.............5. 0z.,-25¢>.. 

1415 inest Mixed ............ aiorag aan oz., 75¢e...$0 10 ] TY ( 
1425 Grandiflora. Large; fine-blie........... OZs;-150,.), 210 1535 CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BELLS = (Hmmenanthe 

i e ov F rat penduliflora). An annual with pretty foliage | and 

_ get wide eee - ase Peey bares Soci eatt’ 25 charming spikes of dainty yellow flowers like lilies- 
? > YEN sreptesecrree"r7 ep or er eoetys ’ of ‘ ; of-the-valley; fine for bouquets. 1ft, Vi erresseeee 15 

2 
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No. k Pkt. | No. Campanula Medium, continued Pkt. 

CALIFORNIA POPPY. See Eschscholtzia. in aie Giese ....0Z., $1.50..$0 10 
CALLIOPSIS. See Coreopsis. 1695 —Finest Mixed. All colors.......... 0Z., $1.95. 10 

“UY Tec ifr 2a | Deg 317s pea ea dee eerie O7.. Duc. 20s 
1540 CALLIRHOE involucrata (Poppy Mallow). An | 1705 —Rose Eth 05 - 

elegant hardy perennial of spreading habit, with 1710 _ Stri = Re eg eisag: Saree tea 2S BGG pig 50c... 05 
large saucer-shaped, bright crimson flowers; blooms |) lesen es se SPO See ” 50 “=s 05 
first season from seed. ‘July’ fo October. 1 ft....... So eR ee te Poe on. cs ee oz., 50c... 

1720 —Finest Mixed. All colors............ 07.;,50e...- 05 

CANARY-BIRD VINE. See Tropaeolum. 

CANDYTUFT. One of the most useful and popular 
hardy annuals for massing or edging; extensively 
used for cut-flowers. ~ 1 ft. 

1725 - mest) MaxeG 6.22. et oe oe. oz., 20e... ~05 
730. Carmine? Se. 3.) 3.2 ee ee - OZ ooG. = Ud 

1735 Dark Crimson (Dunneit’s) .............. O7;..25¢... OS 
| 1740 Empress. Giant trusses of pure white flowers; 

candelabrum-like habit.................... OZ, 50e>.- -O5 
| 1745 Giant Hyacinth - flowered. Enormous white 

SPIKGsS ar Pe ee. eee ee eee oz., 50c... 05 
| 1750 Little Prince. Large white spikes. 6in..oz.,60c... 05 

|, 175 Odorata. Fragrant white <-...:.........-. 7.1250 225 05 
1760. Purple Seu. tse ee ee eee Tee nee ALES 
1762 Dwarf Hybrids, Mixed. 6in.......... DZ ., FOC+e OD 
1764 —Rose.. Charmiies 6 in.2.-..:...2.- J. Bz toe ee OS 

For perennial sorts, see Iberis. — 

CANNAS. Handsome foliage and flowering plants, 
producing striking effects in beds or borders. They 
are admirably adapted for house grewing in pots dur- 
ing the winter, many of them blooming the entire 
year. Half-hardy perennial. 3 to 4 ft. 

1770 Crozy’s Large-flowering. Collection of Six 
Colors}. ts win oe ws fo oe we ee 50 

| 1780 —Hybrids, Finest Mixed. Large flowers in a 
great variety of colors.........-. Oe Se oz., 25c.. 05 

1785 —Dark-leaved Sorts. A mixture of Sea pee 
foliaged sorts with large flowers vi various colors... 

OZ. 2Z5€53,05 

CARNATION PINKS. See Dianthus. 

CASTOR-OIL BEANS. See Ricinus. 

1800 CATANANCHE, Finest Mixed. Preity, free-flow- 
ering. Hardy perennial. Blue and white; fine for 
cutting. 24%ft. July to Sept............. oz: F5e..- -10 

5 : | CATCHFLY. See Silene. 

CAMPANULA 1805 CEDRONELLA Cana. Hardy evergreen species 
No. Pkt. with fragrant foliage and numerous spikes of dark 

CAMPANULA (Bellflower). Showy, well- known crimson flowers,-2 10a ft duly. Sc) LES. 15 

plants, characterized by the richness of colors and CELOSIA plumosa. A magnificent and valuable an- 

profusion of flowers, and are among our most attrac- nual with long, feathery plumes of the ricbest colors, ~ 
i atten plants. Hardy perennial. July to waa ou pale yellow to the deepest erimson.. 

: ective during s rand aut . L*Ato 2 ft. 
1550 Finest Mixed. From alarge collection..oz., $1...$0 10 | : she baie Bare ec caste ig fact ee 
ee 6 SG: Wied tater ae 05 | 1810. * Fintesipwiexed :-o5: 25 See OF ss PE: 2 eS 
222 arp 8 ee eee ” a | 1815 Crimson, Large pl So Eb ee oe : .50.. 1560 —Alba. Fine white. 1ff. :.......-c.:0-: oz., 50... 05 | fee Ee oz., $1.50... 10 

1563 Fragilis. Fine trailing variety for baskets, vases, 
ete: ,, Lagzni, DING |. ona. case wee aera aan sae 20 

1585 Macrantha. Large,deep purple. 2ft....0z.,40c... 05 

1596 Mirabilis. Superb, large, light blue. 2ft. ........ 25 

1605 Persicifolia grandiflora. Beautiful large blue 
2 fhic.dc ste ee eee eee 62 $4.5. 15 

1610 ——Alba. Large white. 2 ft............... pe 4. 45 
1615 ——Double Blue. Very large. 2ft. .............. 25 
1620 ——Double White. Very large. 2 ft.............. 25 
1631 Pyramidalis (Chimney Bellflower). Blue. 3 ft.... 

oz.,60c... 10 

1632: —Alha. Taree white. 73 fie. 2. ee. O7; 15e..2' 10 
1635 Rotundifolia (Harebell). Charming blue........... 10 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM (Canterbury Bells). Im- 
posing hardy plants, about 3 feet in height, pro- 
fusely covered with large bell-shaped flowers, ex- 
tremely showy. : 

1645 Prize Mixture. A combination of the et classes 
and colors, single, double and eupped.. ; $2:50.. 10 

Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer V Varieties) 

1650. —Blue=: 22... ee ee .$1.50.. 10 
1655. —Rose .... - 22. see ees eee oe a 1.50-. 10 
1660 —Striped...... ae ok OS aS aes oa. - 1250... -10 
1665 —White...-.. 222]. 25.2... .... oz, 1.50:... 10 
1670 —Finest Mixed. ‘AN jeolore=.e Se eet oz. 1.50..~-.10 
1675 . Double Bide 222 - 2-5-2227. Peas SEE OX; 21.50; .- 10 
1680 = ROSO@ 2 32. e eee te tr as wa wieowtanes 02.51.5054 210 = 
1685 —Striped ....20si..c00endsisies Hii oekos, 1.50.; 10 : CANDYTUFT ss : 
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No. Celosia plumosa, continued Pkt. | No. Centaurea, continued Pkt. 

1820 Orange. Large plumes. 3ft.......... oz., $1.50..$0 10 | 1985 Suaveolens (Sweet Sultan). Yellow....oz., 50c...$0 05 
1825 Spicata. Bright rose spikes, the lower part chang- 1999 Moschata, Finest Mixed (Common Sweet Sul- 

ing to a silvery white. 234 ft............ OZ lO, wo tan )R ps2 to6e ow-<ice 5 i eee oz., 30c... 05 
1830 Thompson’s. Purplish red foliage, brilliant erim- 1991 »=SBBIW@ sits bciove See eee 02.5 30¢c... 05 

son stems and flowers. 2ft................- o2.,'$1:. 10" |. 1904 se aiites 2 45s. eee oz., 30¢... 05 
1835 —Magnifica. Feathery plumes in magnificent 1995 Montana. Deep blue. Hardy perennial............ 10 

shades and colors. 2ft. ................ oz.,$1.50.. 10 2000 —Alba. Large white. Hardy perennial............. 10 

2001 Macrocephala. Large yellow. Hardy perennial... 10 

CENTAUREA (Dusty Miller). Silver-foliaged plants 
extensively used for edgings, baskets, ete. Half- 
hardy perennial. 

2005 Candidissima. Thick foliage. 1 ft......... 0z.; $2.2. 10 
2010 Gymnocarpa. Very graceful. 1% ft. ....0z., 75¢e... 10 

2019 CERASTIUM tomentosum (Snow in Summer). A 
very pretty white-leaved hardy perennial with small 
white flowers; fine for edgings und rockeries. 4in... 20 

CHELONE. Very handsome plant, with pentstemon-- 
like spikes of brilliant colored flowers. Hardy per- 
ennial. 2 ft. 

2020 Barbata Torreyi. Scarlet. July to Oct...0z.,75¢... 10 
2025 Hybrid, Finest Mixed.................. OZ.¢7F OCacce ee 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Hardy Annual Varieties. 
Showy and effective plants for garden and house. 

_ Extensively grown for cut-flowers. 1% ft. 
2030 Fottler’s Special Mixture. Double and single in 

beautiful sortSssoeenc. 6.2. ee eee OZ); LDC Le: 
2033. Bridal Robe. Extra double. Pure white ............ 10 
2035 Double, Finest Mixed.................. oz., 40c... O05 
2040 —Fringed Hybrids. Large, double fringed ‘flowers 

In’ MaNy=COlOLS. sujo5 sess so Sane ee eee OZ) $125 he 
2045 Single, Finest Mixed................... 0Z., Shs 05 
2046 Evening Star. Single golden yellow ............... 10 
2047 Morning: Star. Single primrose-yellow...........-- 10 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Perennial Varieties. 
These sorts are of great value in the garden and con- 
servatory, flowering from early autumn to Decem- 
ber. Extensively grown for cut-flowers. 

as = 2050 Fottler’s Large-flowering Mixed. Including 
CELOSIA SPICATA the finest large flowered double sorts of early and 

late varieties in all classes.... 2.22... cs .cceaccccecce 25 
CELOSIA CRISTATA, or COCKSCOMB. One of me penned Finest Mixed. Choice, double... ... . 25 

the most satisfactory plants for garde decoration, 0 rutescens (Paris Daisy). Single white; fine house 
producing their richly colored flowers in comb-like : plant for winter blooming. 1% ft,...... ...++..++--. 10 
form. For best results sow early and transplant. 2065 —Comtesse de Chambord. Like the above, but 
Half-hardy annual. i golden yellow im GOlOD. .cs,«--s,.es. nse eee 10 

1810 Tall Finest Mixed. 2to3ft............. o7z., 75¢.. 05 | 2070 ene see nee ‘Mixed. ss cs 
18% Dwart Finest Mixed. A ftereesereees =e +102. $2.. 05 commence blooming in August and September ...... 25 
Ure at ELD beens Gone oo 740z., 60c... 10 | 9989 Leucanthemum hybridum (Shasta Daisy). Im- 
1855 —Copper Color. “4ft.................-. Z0z.. 60... 10 mense single flowers. One of the best hardy white 
1860 —Dark Blood-red. %ft................ 702z., 60c... 10 flowers for cutting. June to October. 2 ft........... 15 
1870 —Glasgow Prize. Crimson; dark foli- 2081 ——Burbank’s New Shasta Daisies, Mixed... 25 

Age. Z4ft. .... 2.12 eevee eee eee ee eee 7401. 60c... 10 | 908 Pompon-flowered. A fine strain of the small- 
1875 —Golden Yellow. %4ft................. %40z.,,00c... 10 flowered hardy sorts. Sept. and Oct. 2 to 3 ft.....-. 25 
1885 —Collection of Six Colors ............-...e cece eee 40 | 2090 Uliginosum. Large, single, white, excellent for 

CENTAUREA. Free-flowering hardy annuals, with cutting. Hardy perennial. Aug to Oct. 4 ft........ 15 

handsome showy flowers; excellent for Baa 2 ft. 

1899 Americana. Large, soft, reddish lilac . SiC ear LO 
1900 Cyanus, Finest Mixed (Bachelor’s Bates, or 

CormsPlower) se Sees cc see netrek oz., 20c... 05 
19095 —Double Finest Mixed................. O74 25C..- O05 
1910 —Emperor William, Finest Dark Blue.oz:, 25¢c... 05 
1911 = —"—DouDley sc cosines enclose niin ole oe are Oz SL 10 
AOI x FR OO tostaro esa sicie cine: ol frataiatcve eiereietelemiclelete tai< 0%, 25C... 05 
1925 ee — EROS crieainciuleiviorsiatis slaps etsiole olaicyoi.oras erelotatevars one Z25Cs. 0S 
1930 = NWWANT EO cies oe vk ii oan fae shee ls cael eC LOS 
1935 —Victoria. Dwarf azure-blue. l1ft........ Silene O 

1940 Depressa, King of Blue Bottles. ae right 
Were tte scs ke ecates oe Gonctane waves ee 027; Si. . a0 

Imperialis (Royal Sweet Sultan). A beautiful class, 
and the finest of all Centaureas for cut-flower pur- 
poses. The flowers are very large, sweet-scented 
and borne on long. strong stems, lasting several days 
when cut. Thecolors are most beautiful and deli- 
eate. 2 to 3 ft. 

1945 —Finest Mixed ............... .......... oz ,60c... 10 
1950* = Brie nt HOS Cv -ii2 se mapas « Ccictsle's aches nies O27: 0Ol = B10 

1952 —Deep Lavender ......................--- OZ alse 
1954 —Pink, with whitecenter ................... OZ I 10 
1955) SoS  eictects Ghee eels amueimeeresie cee elena O24 Le eO 
1960. SEBGTO EA AG sdens cc eee: eae Ouch ly Seat 
OC) ts RRR 510 0 = ee a he Sats Naboo our OZ alice 
1966 —Gigantea. New hybrids; long stems..oz., $1.50.: 15 CENTAUREA CYANUS, DOUBLE | 
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CINERARIA, FOTTLER’S EXHIBITION 
Oo. : 

CINERARIA. Ourseed has been saved from a collee- 
tion unsurpassed for size, richness and variety of 
color, perfection of form and elegance of habit. Seed 
should be sown from August to October for winter- 
blooming, and potted off into a compost of loam, 
leaf-mold and sand, and later repotted in a stronger 
soil. Tender perennial. of 

2095 Fottler’s Exhibition. Acknowledged by our cus- 
tomers to be one of the finest strains in cultivation. 
Plants of compact branching habit, with large heads 
of very large flowers, rich and beautiful colors in 

Pkt. 

ENG eTOALOSD EV ATIGLY, oo coe ree cease ee ee $0 50 
2100 Columbian Prize. A German strain of great merit, 

and winner of first prize at the Chicago exhibition .. 

2105 Grandiflora nana. Compact-growing with very 
large flowers of richest colors, from show varieties.. 

2110 James’ Prize. An English strain which has re- 
ceived awards from the Royal Horticultural Society 
for size, form and variety of of colors...... Maen aes 

2115 Superb Double Mixed. A splendid strain saved 
from an immense collection, and will produce, almost 
exclusively, beautiful double flowers ................ 

2116 Stellata hybrida, Finest Mixed (Star Cinera- 
ria). A beautiful variety, with large broad heads of 
starry flowers in the most charming and delicate 
colors. Very effective in pots or as a cut-flower..... 

CINERARIA (Dusty Miller). Silvery foliage, for 
baskets, edgings, ribbon work, ete. 

2120 Maritima acanthifolia................... oz., $1.. 
2125. .—candidissima © 0. 5402.34 sce) eee eee oz., 30e... 
21.0 —Diamond. Extra fine............ she: oz., $2.. 

CLARKIA. Favorite free-flowering hardy annuals, 
fine for cutting. July to October. 1 ft. 

2135 Finest Double Mixed.................. oz., 25¢... 
2140 Finest Single Mixed................... 0z., 25¢... 

CLEMATIS. Well-known and greatly admired 
climbers, remarkable for the beauty and fragrance 
of their blossoms. Seed sown in coldframe or bor- 
der in the fall will germinate freely the next spring. 
Hardy perennial. 

2145 Coccinea hybrida. Bell-shaped flowers of all 
colors. 6 to d0tin ee. os ee eee oz.. $2. 

2150 Jackman’s New Hybrids. Newest large-fiow- 
ered sorts, producing, in profusion, flowers 4 to 7 
inches a2cCrossy “Zodbpaceseseanc sees ae oe e oz., $3.. 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

05 
05 
10 

05 
05 

25 

25 

No. Clematis, continued Pkt. 

9155 Paniculata. A vigorous grower. and covered in 
the latter part of the summer with a perfect cloud of 
star-like fragrant white flowers. 25 ft ...oz., 60c...$0 10 

2160 CLEOME pungens (Spider Flower). An attrac- 
tive annual, with singular-looking rose-colored flow- 
BUS oe aD tice cicicioae & plaice s o's seis se sin ae.oi OZ pie. 10 

2165 CLIANTHUS Dampieri (Glory Pea). A magnifi- 
ecient tender shrub, blooming freely through the 
summer. The flowers are pea-shaped, large and of 
a brilliant scarlet color, black center. 3 ft.,......... 10 

CLOVE PINKS. See Dianthus. 

COBAEA. A magnificent, rapid-growing climber, 
with beautiful foliage and large bell-shaped flowers. 
Plant the seed edgewise and cover lightly. Half- 
hardy perennial. July to October. 20ft. — 

29175 Seandens. Purple...............-..-+-+- oz, 75¢c... 10 
9180 —al bac) OWihite®./. en inet isa meee tones OZ S150. 15 

29185 Macrostemma. Large, open, violet flowers, and 
long stamens............---:. PP Se oot omeee.. 15 

2199 COCCINEA indica. Annual climber, with glossy 
foliage, large white flowers and scarlet fruit. uy ft.. ‘ 

OZE HSCs. < 

COCKSCOMB. See Celosia. 

COLEUS. Ornamental foliage plants of most striking 
colors and variegation, easily grown from seed, from 
which many newvarieties are produced. Half-hardy 
perennial . 

9195 Finest Mfxed. From alarge collection............ 15 
2205 New Large-leaved Varieties. Finest mixture, 

saved trom new varieties, with very large and su- 
perbly variegated foliage ................eeee cece eee 25 

2210 COLLINSIA, Finest Mixed. Free - flowering. 
bright-colored California annual, of great beauty, 
well adapted for massing or mixed borders. June to 
October. aft cacnec oer eae. Raids ces oz.,50c... 05 

COLLOMIA. Pretty annual with large heads of flow- 
ers; of easiest culture and blooming the entire sea- 
son. 1to 1% ft. 

2215 Coccinea. Dark scarlet; fine............ oz,, 30e... O05 
2220  Grandiflora. Reddish yellow............ oz.. 30c... O05 

COLUMBINE. See Aquilegia. 
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No. Pkt. 
2225 COMMELINA coelestis. MHalf-hardy perennial, 

blooming first season from seed and covered for 
weeks with brilliant pure blue flowers. The tuber- 
ous roots may be kept like dahlias, from year to 
years 2ftiecnck!. 2.bigh..césem coog: PMOS.S $0 10 

CONVOLVULUS minor (Dwarf Morning-Glory). 
Showy plants, with handsome large, richly colored 
flowers, producing a brilliant effect in beds, borders, 
baskets, ete. Hardy annual 1 ft, 

2230 Finest Mixed. Rich colors ............. oz., 15¢... O05 
2235 Mauritanicus. Bright blue.......... Yyoz., 50c... 10 

Major. See Ipomoea purpurea. 

COREOPSIS DRUMMONDI 

No. Pkt. 
COREOPSIS, or CALLIOPSIS. Showy, hardy 

plants, with rich highly colored flowers through the 
entire season; very useful tor cutting. Hardy an- 
nual. 1% to 2 ft. ag 

2240 Collection of Twelve Varieties ............++ Lee, $0 50 
2245 Finest Mixed. Choice mixture.......... 0Z2,25¢..: 05 
2250 Bicolor marmorata. Golden yellow and broyn.. 

oz., 30c... O05 
2255 Coronata maxima. Extralarge, yellow:.oz.,50¢;.. 05 
2260 Drummondi (Golden Wave). Large, yellow, red 

SOU Aict ccintaes a Cee = Sees aie. ae oz., 30e... O05 
2265 WMybrida fl. pl. Double mixed colors ....0z., 40e... 05 
2270 Nigra speciosa. Rich crimson......... oz., 30¢e.,.. O05 

COREOPSIS, Hardy Perennial Varieties. The 
most beautiful of our garden plants, producing con- 
tinually bright flowers throughout theseason. Early- 
sown seed will bloom the same season. 2 ft. 

2275 Grandiflora. Very large, golden......... oz., 50c... 10 
2276 —Eldorado. California strain, with immense golden 

VellOw ALOWELS, sc a. eee aiee ce ees nemo oz., 75¢e... 10 

2280 —lanceolata. Large, fine yellow.......... OZ... 10 

COSMOS. Handsome tall-growing plants. covered in 
the autumn with single anemone-like flowers, which 
range through all shades of rose, purple and white. 
Excellent for cutting. Hardy annual. 5 ft. 

2285 Fottler’s Early Hybrids. Flowers large and the 
variety of colors greater than any other strain. 
Seed sown outside in May will bloom from July to 
LKOSE Se eA eeR in ES Oe a arin. = aren rs ae On ise>.. 10 

2290 .—Early White ..\. 2:02 .6.0005. oc eon OZnteeoO.. 10 
2295. Barly Pitik ns. tcoce.c cSeieeccc sciewece erect OZ, aeoue. 10 
2305 Klondyke. Early, orange-yellow....... O25) DOL Sho 

2340 
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COSMOS, LADY LENOX 

No. Cosmos, continued 
2310 Mammoth, Finest Mixed. Very large flowers in 

Pkt. 

GhOICeHEOlONS 32 sis ako Donne cee a oe See oz., 50e...$0 10 
2315 
2320 
2322 
2325 
2330 
2335 
2338 

CrimSOR si acs ee Se ee 027., 50C..5 

Lady Lenox. Giant shell-pink......... 0Z., D150 
Pain rah sac Sere a. cae Sa ae ee ce eee 627., 502 
WGC oie ccn kes oie Coe pene Eee OZ.. 
Marguerite, Finest Mixed. Fringed ..oz., 75c... 
New Striped. AJ) colors beautifully striped ........ 
Tints of Dawn. White ground, fiushed with deli- 

cate rose. Harly...... NS Acts toe OZ foGso. 

CUCUMBER, WILD. See Echinocystis. 

2350 CUPHEA Platycentra (Cigar Plant). Pretty half- 
hardy perennial, with bright scarlet tube-shaped 
flowers with black and white lip, excellent for 
garden or pot-culture. Blooms freely first season 
from seed. July to October. 1 ft...../....0. 0... 

CYCLAMEN Persicum. For size, substance of 
bloom, variety of color and general excellence, our 
seeds are unsurpassed. They are saved from strains 
which have received the highest awards, and none 
finer can be found in eultivation, 

Fottler’s Perfection. A most superb strain ob- 
tained by the continued selection of the finest types 
and colors of C. Persicum, which produce flowers as 
large as the giant varieties, while the plants bloom 
much more profusely.............- 100 seeds, $1.50.. 

AY 

2355 

| . 1h ee ‘ 
| 
Wii hs 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM (See page 51) 

10 
10 
15 
10 
10 
10 
15 

10 

15 

50 
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No. Cyclamen, continued Pkt. 
2360 Giganteum, Finest Mixed. An extra choice 

strain, saved from very large flowers of rich and 
PAVICM COIOTH cn causa e a ekech ode mass 100 seeds, $1..$0 25 

2370 —Charming Bride. Superb, white, robust........ 50 
2375 - Crimson Queen. Richest deep red.............. 50 
2380 —Dixon Hartland. White, crimson base.......... _ 50 
2385 —Duke of Connaught. Rich crimson............ 50 
2390 —Duke of Fife. Deeprose...............-...-...-- 50 
2395 —Mauve Queen. Mauve-colored.................. 50 
2400 —Mont Blanc. Purest white................... ee 
2405 —picturatum. Large white, claret base............ 50 
2410 —Princess Ida. Excellent; bright pink........... 50 
2415 —Primcess May. Charming pink.................. 50 
2420 —Prince of Wales. Brilliant red................. 50 
2425 —Rosy Morn. Bright rose, claret base............. 50 

2428 —Salmon Queen. Delicate salmon-pink .......... 50 
2430 —Sumset. Soft rich salmon, crimson base..... Bs ad 50 

Seeds, $1.50 per 100, $12 per 1,000, for above varieties 

2450 CYCLANTHERA Explodens.  Free-growing an- 
nual climber, with handsome foliage and pretty, 
oval seed-pods, exploding when ripe...............-. 10 

CYNOGLOSSUM. Pretty border plants, profuse in 
bloom and excellent for cutting. Hardy annual. 
June to October. 1 ft. 

2455 Coelestinum. Fine blue................ oz., 50c... 05 
2460 Linifolium. Pure white ................. oz., 50c... 05 

CYPERUS (Umbrella Plant). Handsome foliage 
plants, excellent for conservatory or table decora- 
tions. Fine plants can be grown from seed in less 
than three months. Half-hardy perennial. 

2465 Alternifolius. Shining deep green fronds, re- 
sembling a miniature palm. 2 ft. .......... aneeaa.. 10 

2470 —variegata. Variegated foliage. 14 ft...0z., 6.. 25 
2475 Papyrus (Egyptian PaperPlant). Palm-like foliage, 

useful as an aquatic or for pots. 5ft....... oz.,$5.. 25 

CYRESS VINE. See Ipomoea quamoclit. 

DELPHINIUM 

CO.”S SEED CATALOGUE 

| 

DAHLIA. This favorite iseasily grown from seed, 
blcoming the first season if started early in gentle 

51 

Pkt. 

heat. It should have a rich, deep soil, and the roots 
housed during winter. MHalf-hardy perennial. 
3 to 5 ft. 

Cactus, Finest Mixed Hybrids. From an extra 
MHEG CONCEMEM sore ee seer cen eat eee oz., $4..$0 10 

—Splendid Mixed. From true pointed-petaled, 
double varieties only .......... a, sROSI SSS 25 

Collar, Finest Mixed. New race of single Dahlias, 
with a row of short petals around the dise like a 
eollar and of a different color from the broad outer 
petals... 5 sth. .gaiseae sensisiG.- ales 0z;$3-.. «10 

Gloria, Double Mixed. Rich colors and various 
forms. Excellent for eutting................ OZ., - 10 

Large -flowered, Finest Double Mixed. 
Splendid show varieties........--......-..-- Orie be -- >A 

Small-flowered, Finest Double Mixed. Pom- 
POE VATIGNIGS 2305. Sic oh Fotos Eb . . pys esate? OZ.nne.- cohb 

Single, Finest Mixed. Saved from best named 
WAFICLIGS. 5. oo dese fee oS 32 a PRR ge eerecy: Fee o722oe.. 10 

—Giant Perfection. Surpassing all others in size 
Bn COOLS. 22a e nsa oe San Ss ss choses cc cck 07-bit SO: ats 

—Tom Thumb. Choice colors. 1ft.,.............. 10 

DAISY. See Bellis perennis. 

DATURA (Trumpet Flower). Handsome, bushy 
plants, covered with deliciously fragrant trumpet- 
shaped flowers, until late in the fall. Very effective. 
Hardy annual. 3 it. : 

Finest Mixed Double Varieties....... oz.,40c... 05 
Arborea (Brugmansia). Fine for house or con- 

servatory. Pure white and very fragrant ........... 25 

Cornucopia. White inside, marbled with purple 
GutSile= “VEry Tragrans oo eg SS ica Se. 62°77 5e...' 10 

Double White. Extra fine variety....... oz., 50c... 10 
Golden Queen. Fine double yellow ..... oz., 50¢... 10 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur), Annual Varieties. 
These are among our most showy. graceful and 
efiective plants, handsome cut foliage and brilliant 
eolored flowers. July to October. 

Collection of Six Colors, Dwarf, Double ............ 25 
Collection of Six Colors, Tall, Double .............. 25 
Collection of Twelve Colors, Tall, Double .......... 50 
Double Imperial Branching, Finest Mixed. 
Splendid strain, choice colors. 2ft....... oz., 40c... 05 

The following separate colors are excellent for cut- 
ting and the strain superior: 

Double Branching. Light blue ........ oz., 50c... 10 
— —Brilliant Carmine, striped with dark red ..... 

oz., 50c... 710 
—eEOOSC = PG ss ee eee. 67: #50e...- 10 
a7 WIOIeL- Bie = of br oiees woes >. Thee oz., 50c. 10 
=a HERG WW Ce ft Cet > octet 074 50¢e... 10 
—Dwarf Rocket, Finest Mixed. lit..o0z..25c... 05 
—Giant Hyacinth-flowered, Finest Mixed. 
Large flowers, fine spikes. 2 ft. ........... Gz. 25e.... O05 

—Tall Rocket, Finest Mixed. 3ft..... Ge yope... 05 
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DIANTHUS 

No. Pkt. | No. Dianthus, continued Pkt. 

DELPHINIUM. Hardy Perennial Sorts. The 2735 Salmonius fl. pl. (Double Salmon Queen). Bril- 
perennial Larkspurs make avery imposing display liant salmon color, very double......... oz., $1.50..$0 10 
with their tall and graceful spikes of flowers, and 2740 The Bride (Little Gem). Large, single white, with 
most of these sorts bloom the first season from seed. TOSY: DUIple Eye Ss 2... wees ena aee eee OF D1 Sood AD 

2615 Collection of Right Varieties cece ercccceeesce COC IG $0 60 Dianthus caryophyllus (Carnation Pink). These 

2620 New Hybrids, Finest Mixed. An exceptionally are from an unsurpassed collection. 

fine strain, selected from the best large-flowering 2750 Collection of Six Finest Varieties................... 50 
single and double varieties. 2to4ft....0z.,$2.50.. 25 2760 Dwarf Vienna. Early double-flowering strain of 

2625 Barlowi. Large, dark blue; extra. 3ft....0z.,$6.. 25 choice colors, and the hardiest sort......... oz., $2 10 
2630 Cardinale. Distinct scarlet. 3ft.......... oz., 5.. 15 | 9765 Chabaud’s Giant Perpetual. Improved large- 
2635 Caucasicum. Extra, sky-blue, 1ft....... ozs ets. “HO flowering class of finest colors. Combining earliness 
2640 Elatum hybridum, Finest Mixed (Bee Lark- of the Marguerite with the perfection of flowers of 

spur). Showy, blue shades. 4ft......... oz.,60c... O05 ‘the perpetuals.. 5.5. eet ee ene ee ee eee eee 25 
2645 Formosum. Dark blue, whitecenter. 2% ft....... 2775 Grenadin. Brilliant double searlet........ 0Z., D2se% 10 

oz., 75¢. 10 | 2786 Giants of Nice (Riviera Market). Superior class of 
2650 —coelestinum. Light blue. 2% ft....... ez g3;. 15 perpetual-flowered Carnations, blooming six months 
2655 Grandiflorum (Chinensis). Large flowers in after sowing, and surpassing all others in size, color 

delicate blue shades. 174 ft............... oz., 60c... 05 4 and productiveness..........--.... nisine « 6:0'eeenily --- 50 
2660 —album. Large, white. 1% ft.......... .0z., 60c... 05 | 2790 PATE Vertes depempe A Blend oe 
© . 1 ’ b : : 

2665 aie pane ee Seed eee van Hy ae ie ze flowers large, double and in great variety of colors, 
2669 ibiricum hybridum. Blue shades. If sown early yielding a fine display throughout the season. Very 

will bloom in August. 2 ft............... oz., $1.50.. 10 Bie ont Tentriked Sku aoe SA ae on, 11502 310 

2670 Speciosum glabratum. Large, dark blue, star- 2795 —Giant Mixed. Immense double flowers in finest 
like flowers, longspurs. 3ft............ oz., $1.50.. 10 and brightest colors oz... $3 15 

75 Zalil. Sulphur-yellow; beautiful...... 4 £t./:024'G5.. 25 | spc 2 Reger ee eee a 2675 p ; 1 99.. 2800 —Giant Pure Yellow..............-..s.-c-cceeeees 25 
2805 —Giant White Perfection....................... 15 

DIANTHUS, or PINKS, Annual Sorts. A mag- : 3 SS SEF 5 icy eee 
nificent genus embracing some of the most popular 2815 Picotee, Finest Double Mixed. Large double 
flowers in cultivation, producing in great profusion flowers beautifully marked’ .. cane eet oe OZ., $4. 5 15 

their beautiful, brilliant colored flowers, highly 2817 Dianthus deltoides (Maiden Pink). Pretty hardy 
valued for cutting. They are hardy biennials, but sort, with small pink flowers, excellent for rockeries, 
treated as annuals pion the first season from early edgings, ete. May to Aug. 6in oz.. 75¢ 10 
summer till frost. 1 ft. apatites os ee ~f ea 

2 1 =n e NV TILE .cccpecacvcesnce . 7 eee 1 

2680 Collection of Twelve Sorts, Chinensis and Hedde- oe de Naidos aie i) ae One 4 
SLi =a Otter Ped Umi WN tk Sime 4 hak ae eet tee 75 Dianthus plumarius (Hardy Garden, or Clove 

2685 Chinensis, Finest Double Mixed (Chinese Pinks). A splendid free-flowering class, more hardy 
Pine) 4228 5 2G Re ia AE i 0z., 40c... 05 than the carnation, and with a strong clove fra- 

2690 Heddewigi fl. pl., Finest Double Mixed (Japan ‘ grance. 
Pink). Large flowers, fine colors......... oz., 75¢c... 10 | 2820 Double, Finest Mixed. Extra........... oz., $2 10 

2695 —Single, Finest Mixed. Large and _ choice 2825. :-—Rose. Fine’ colors... scx... c ce eee omens 07, 24.325 
COlOTSixajas Ai ise see Se ede s tet skis MIRE OZ 175... “O5 2830 “—White. Pure whites >see... sce 0Z., eS 

2700 —albus fl. pl. Double white .............. oz.,$1.. 10 | 2835 Cyclops. A fine strain of single-flowered Scotch 
2705 —atropurpureus fl. pl. Double, blood-red.oz., 1.. 10 Pinks, excellent: ..:.se5 cde s s/n. < beeps eeeee 0z., $2 10 
2710 —atropurpureus albo marginatus fl. pl. 2840 Cyclops, Double. An extra strain of double- 

(Mourning Cloak). Double deep purple, with white flowering: Scotch Pinks: 27.0: 2. ses eee ee eee 25 
CALC 6 os cciccneree petits Se RISE les IRE ee oz.,$1.. 10 | 2845 Mrs. Sinkins. Very large, double white............ 25 

2715 —Brilliant (Crimson Belle). Beautiful dark ecrim- 2850 Perpetual Perfection, Mixed. Flowers large, 
Som Sim@les s..2:.5 0b ccciens BERR ee lathe ee 07, $1... eto double and of finest colors, blooming continually 

2720 —Diadematus fl. pl. (Double Diadem Pink). Ex- from’ May. till fr0st 52.5. .<..ccrcmlemisced cMieenente aerRee ener 25 
bis LN SeCOLOTS: .... cece cei etesie cole eRe oz.,$1.. 10 | 2855 Turner’s Show. Mixed (Scoticus fl. pl.). A 

2722 —Fireball. Double glowing scarlet................. 10 prize strain of double Scotch or Florists’ Pinks, 
2730 —laciniatus fl. pl. Finest double fringed variety from choicest SOrts ..++++-+sseeeeeeeere seen sete eeeees 50 

IDL CHOICE COLOES? Serstet. © arena names seats sia eee oz., $1 10 | 2860 DICTAMNUS, Mixed (Fraxinella). Very showy 
2733 —nobilis fl. pl. (Royal Pinks). The ideal of all hardy perennial about 2% feet high, having fragrant 

double Chinese Pinks, being the earliest, largest and foliage and handsome spikes of white and crimson 
brightest, all solid colors without markings..oz.,$1.. 10 HOWETS |...) ve ceed eee cer ee OTS bn kee shel oe Een eee 05 
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DIGITALIS PURPUREA 

No. Fkt. 
DIGITALIS (Foxglove). Showy hardy plants, suit- 

able for borders or backgrounds in partially shaded 
situations, The long, tubular flowers in various 
colors are freely produced. June and July. 3 ft. 

2865 Gloxiniaeflora. Finest spotted sorts....oz., 40c..$0 05 
2870 Grandiflora. Yellow flowers. 2 ft....... oz., 30c... 05 
2875 Monstrosa, Finest Mixed. Beautiful class, with 

monstrous top flowers...........-2s+e2+: oz., $1.50. 10 
2880 Purpurea, Mixed. Common Foxglove..oz., 30c... 05 
ZESd:. == EROS ON ie ee Wate nde eres fale ate eroatontte oz., 30e... O05 

2890 vm WVERICO 6 s5)a.04 a ors arown oje(eieivierniere rw eto sla\n oaie a vie 0z., 30c... 05 

2900 DOLICHOS lablab, Mixed (Hyacinth Bean). A 
beautiful, quieck-growing climber, with blue and 
white flowers in clusters all summer. Hardy an- 
TUE MOM ED Sue o*ccch estes coal citar med eae oz.,20¢... 05 

2905 Purple Soudan. Intense purple stem, brilliant rose 
flowers and dark red pods. 10 ft............ 0z., 30 10 

2910 DORONICUM Caucasicum. There is no finer 
spring-blooming hardy perennial than this, The 
flowers are large, single and a fine yellow. lft. ..... 25 

DRACAENA. Ornamental plant with long, gracefal 
foliage, extensively used in vases and for house deco- 
ration. Tender perennial, 

2915 Finest Mixed. Including the best sorts:........... -25 
2920 Australis. Leaves 2 to 4 inches broad, fine for 

WASOS: | OCs se cet he Mare ehate ae cre Sidra eer watnce le hate, Onision aierevera’ 10 
2925 Indivisa. Narrow, dark green foliage .......... ... 10 
2930 —Veitchii. The midrib is a beautiful deep red on 

the back; graceful...... HIG eo ee ee hee 10 

2935 DRACOCEPHALUM argunense. Fine hardy per- 
ennial, with spikes of bright blue pentstemon-like 
flowers; very showy. July and August. 1% ft....... 

oz.,$1.. 10 

2938 ECHINACEA Helianthus (Red Perennial Sun- 
flower). Large purplish red flowers freely produced * 
through the whole summer. 5 ft.........-.........0- 25 

No. 

2940 ECHINOCYSTIS lobata (Wild Cucumber). Rapid- 
growing annual climbers with ornamental seed-pods 
and large seed. Soak the seed in warm water over- 

53 

Pkt. 

night and plant the eye down. 20 ft......0z., 30c...$0 05 

2945 ECHINOPS ruthenicus (Globe Thistle). Highly 
ornamental hardy perennial with silvery white foli- 
age and steel-blue thistle-like flowers. July and 
PAT US Us oh etepey total evoletaleleial<[e)aisialeietcisiclals/eletalels 0z., 60c... 

2947 EDELWE ISS (Leontopodium alpinum). Pretty white- 
leaved hardy perennial, principally found in the Alps 
of Switzerland. Seed should be sown in early 
spring, using shallow pans and sandy soil, and kept 
COOWANGRMOISE Sine. sales savclavers iaieletetaretat As stelsleletslsrs oie 

ELICHRYSUM, cr HELICHRYSUM. Handsome 
everlasting flowers, blooming all summer. Exten- 
sively used in winter bouquets, for which purpose 
they should be gathered before being fully open. 
Hardy annual. 2 ft. 

Collection of Twelve Colors. Large Double......... 

Double, Finest Mixed...... fae Ssorcense oz., 50¢... 

EREMURUS. A genus of very pretty, large peren- 
nial plants of easy culture, with immense spikes of 
star-shaped flowers. 

Kaufmanni. Yellow. 4 ft. .............. cece ee eee 
Robustus. Rosecolor. 8ft............. cece eee ees 
Turkestanicus. Gigantic flower-spikes of reddish 
brown flowers.“ O-ftary. 22 e «ce dee ees emote ction 

2980 ERIGERON aurantiacus hybridus. Attractive 
hardy perennial, producing stout, many-branched 
flower-stems, with numerous large flowers in all 
shades from white to rose, and from yellow to light 
and deep orange. May to Oct. 1 ft..... oz., $2.50.. 

Hybridus roseus. Handsome hardy perennial 
with deep rose-colored flowers, blooming from May 
to October. Tit... eee eee eee cate tececcecters 

ERINUS. Pretty alpines, forming compact tufts which 
are literally covered with flowers, growing freely 
on rockwork and dry places. Hardy perennial. 
April to July. % ft. 

2990 Albus. 

2995 Carmineus. 

3003 ERIOGONUM umbellatum. A beautiful peren- 
nial, with large light yellow cymes 6 to 10 inches 
ACLOSS +) VCE) SHOW Ya - Ll EUs. velecies eciers oo eles srsleicteadeic sie ; 

3005 ERYNGIUM amethystinum. A noble and hand- 
some plant, with beautiful foliage and flowers of a 
lovely blue. Hardy perennial. July and August. 
RECS RM MOON 5 ih ee oat has re 0z., $3.. 

3015 ERYSIMUM Perofskianum. One of the showiest 
free-flowering hardy annuals grown. The deep 
reddish orange flowers resemble the wallflower, and 
may be had in bloom from June to October. Well 

2950 
2955 

2965 
2970 
2975 

2985 

adapted for beds. borders, edging, ete. 1ft..0z.,50c... 

10 

25 

50 
05 

10 
25 

25 

10 

10 

10 
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" 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (CALIFORNIA POPPY ) 

Oo. 
ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy). Profuse- 

flowering plants, with bright showy flowers; ex- 
cellent for bedding, massing or ribbon work. Hardy 
annual. Juneto October. 1 ft. 

3020 Finest Mixed. All colors................ oz., 25c..$ 
3025 Californica. Yellow, orange center...... 0Z.,.25C... 
3030" Fal Daee wWihibes£ as -eaccsecr ss oneieek «beens oz., 0c... 
30385 —albafl. pl. Double white.............. oz., 50c... 

3040 Carminea (Rose Cardinal). Rose ecolor...... oz., 50e. 
3041 Carmine King. Deepest carmine ......... Ovi Glee 
3045 Crocea. Orange...... Meaictodacsts be a A a 07., 30C:.: 
3050 —flore pleno. Double orange; fine...... OZ DUC. 
3055 Mandarin. Orange and scarlet.......... oz., 40c... 
3060 Maritima, Golden West. Giant orange and yel- 

OWA SEERA Le eee DAS ie ae ae leer ee aise oz., 50e... 

3075 EUCHARIDIUM grandiflora, Mixed. Magnifi- 
cent plants from California, blooming profusely all 
summer, and of easiest eulture; very showy. Hardy 
an aly APE GA pcreeeeeleed Sabie eee Cale Sate aoe Res sis 

EUPATORIUM. Fine, free-blooming hardy peren- 
nials, largely grown for cut-flowers, and deserve a 
place in every border, as they thrive in any kind of 
soil and almost any situation. Blooms first season 
from seed. August to October. 

3083 Ageratoides. Dense heads of small white flowers. 

e 

ZT TBS cee 5 SS, REE ge en A RR eee A A Let ma OZ Dla. 

3085 Fraseri. Snow-white. 2 ft............... OZ eb Miss 
30909 Purpureum. Purplishred. 4ft........ wreigaieyele st 

EUPHORBIA. Ornamental foliage plants, very hand- 
some for the garden, and easily grown from seed. 
Hardy annual. 

3100 Heterophylla (Mexican Fire Plant). The beautiful 
orange-scarlet bracts completely cover the plant 
almost the entire season. 3 to4feet....... Ozs pilin. 

3105 Pulcherrima (Poinsettia). Charming green- 
house shrub for house or conservatory decoration, 
with beautiful large crimson bracts................--- 

3110 Variegata (Snow-on-the-Mountain). Foliage striped 
and margined with white. 134 ft.......... oz., 30e... 

3115 EXACUM affine. Compact plants, with clusters of 
lilac, fragrant flowers; sown early it will bloom 
through the summer, and, if taken into the house, 
all winter. jHalf-hardy, perennial.) Witten es. ~.e- - « 

1,000 seeds, $1.. 

FERNS. A well-known, graceful and attractive class 
of plants, extensively grown for house decoration in 
winter, and for shady positions and rockeries during 
summer, 

3130 Greenhouse Varieties, Finest Mixed.......... 
3135 Hardy Varieties Mixed. Finest sorts for out- 

GOOLISTO WINE. or otate octotlepie cates sak eitebicc.s . vccenc@e 

3140 Maidenhair, Finest Mixed....................... 

FEVERFEW. See Matricaria. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. See Myosotis. 

Pkt. 

05 
05 
05 
05 
05 
10 
05 
05 
05 

05 

05 

10 

25 

05 

25 

No. Pkt. 
FOUR O’CLOCK. See Marvel of Peru. 

FOXGLOVE. See Digitalis. 

FUCHSIA. General favorite, well adapted for house 
decoration, center of vases and the flower garden in 
summer. Easily grown from seed. 

3145 Double and Single Mixed. Finest hybrids..... $0 25 
3150 Procumbens. Handsome species for hanging 

baskets, flowering through the winter.............. 25 

3155 FUNKIA, Finest Mixed (Day Lily). Handsome 
hardy perennial, admirably adapted for lawn, shrub- 
bery, border, beds, ete. The flowers are produced 
on spikes well above the foliage. July to Septem- 
bers) P46, foe esos. occ tess 0s eee ee 10 

GAILLARDIA. Beautiful showy annuals, giving a 
profusion of brilliant flowers during the summer and. 
autumn; fine for cutting. 2 ft. 

3160 Single Finest Mixed. Choice colors....oz., 30¢... 05 
3165 Double Finest Mixed (Lorenziana). A rich 

MiIXHAPC oo ssa Se oer ee 0255-402. = 05 
3170 Amblyodon. Single, deep red........... oz., 30c... 05 

GAILLARDIA grandiflora. One of the most bril- 
liant of all hardy perennials, and constant bloomer 
from June till frost; excellent for cutting. 2 ft. 

3175 Finest Mixed, Newest Varieties. Extra large 
flowers...... Siecle. seco Se eae coe REE O26) TDC. 10 

3185 James Kelway. Immense brilliant scarlet flowers 
with fringed golden margin... 2...-.-ceees see eee 10 

31909 Maxima. Large, golden yellow .......... OZ ToC ee 10 
3192 Semiplena. Very large, semi-double flowers ...... 

0z., p2-50.. ~.10 
3195 Superba. Large, red and yellow..........0z., 75¢c.. 10 

3200 GAURA Lindheimeri. Half-hardy annual of grace- 
ful habit, with numerous elegant spikes of rosy white 
flowers throughout the summer. 2 ft.....0z., 40¢... 05 

3203 GAZANIA splendens hybrida grandiflora. 
Finest new varieties of this beautiful African peren- 
nial. The colors are brilliant and showy. It is of 
easy culture in a cool greenhouse or in the open bor- 
derin’ summers 124 ft ee eee a ERS eee 25 

3205 GENISTA Canariense. Handsome plants for room 
decoration with bright yellow flowers. Tender per- 
ennial. -2: ft. «destinies cee wees Slater suave Sinieraetetoneeions 10 

GENTIANA. These are among the most beautiful of 
hardy perennials, with bell-shaped flowers of most 
brilliant colors. 

3210 Acaulis (Blue Gentian). Intense blue. April to 
JUNG. Sah cnc ccte scinceticw seine hee eee eee OZ. pies ho 

3215 Lutea. Bright yellow flowers in whorls, on stems 3 
to4 feet: high. duly forts ck Oe. See eee eee ls 

GERANIUM. Popular plants, easily raised from seed. 
Half-hardy perennial. 

3220 Apple-scented. Fragrant, handsome foliage...... 25 
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No. Geraniums, continued PEt .] 

3230 Show Pelargoniums (Lady Washington). Newest 
large-flowered show varieties...............-.-...-- $0 25 

3235 Zonale, Finest Mixed. Specially saved from 
HG Hest varielies .2. f-2e 0 eS SIRS. eee. +s 

3240 —Double, Finest Mixed. Finest sorts.... ..... 25 
3245 —Variegated-leaved. Bronze, gold, silver and 

tricoiored foliage varieties ...............0.-eceeeee 25 | 

3250 GERARDIA, New Hybrids. Spikes of handsome, 
foxglove-like flowers; very free-flowering perennials, 
blooming first season from seed and hardy in shel- 
tered situations. July to September. 2 ft.......... 10 

3255 GESNERIA, Finest Mixed Hybrids. Greenhouse 
plants with beautifully marked veivety foliage and 
handsome spikes of brilliant colored flowers......... 50 

GEUM. Showy hardy perennial of easy culture, and 
well adapted for the flower garden; fine for cutting. 
July to October. 2 ft. 

3260 Atrosanguineum fl. pl. Double, searlet ........ 
oz., $1.50.. 10 

3265 Coccineum. Bright scarlet......... ..... oz..$1.. 10 

GILIA. Handsome plants with showy flowers, bloom- 
ing from early in the season until very severe frosts. = 

Hardy annual. 1 ft. = ae 

2270 Finest Mixed. Ina great variety....... oz.,25¢e.. 05 | HELENIUM (See page 56) 
3275 Tricolor. Violet, yellow and white....... oz., 25c... 05 | 

3280 GLADIOLUS, New Hybrids. Finest colors of all No. Gloxinia, contmucd BE PEt. 
the newest and best straims.......................... 10 sown in January, February and June will insure 

- plants in bloom the year through. 

GLOBE AMARANTH (Gomphrena). Showy, 3310 Fottler’s Superb Mixed. This has the reputa- 
globe-shaped everlasting flowers; extensively used tion of being the finest strain grown; flowers large 

in winter decoration. Tender annual. 1% ft. and of many beautiful shades....................... $0 50 
3290 .CRamest Misedss. 2 224 S094 IS oz.,25e... 05 | 3315 Giant Mixed. A prize German strain, with large, 
2295 - Reddish Purpie’.2::..2.../)4.. Bie oz., 25c... 05 erect flowers of richest colors; from an unrivaled 
3300 White........... 0A OS Omar a oz., 25¢... 05 _ _ collection ..........- setteees pret r eet eset ence ee eens 50 

3305 GLAUCIUM Phoeniceum. Handsome, silvery foli- age ns ecient scene da pl rae eet 
ared plant with posse red. HOAnBysneRIWETS.” fie fo uhedel Bas ET pe gh Riet o nd aaliet tf Sh ns 
Hardy annuals. June and July. 1% ft...0z., 40c... 05 GODETIA (Satin Flower). Handsome hardy annuals, 

j blooming so profusely that the foliage is almost 
hidden by the large wide-open flowers of shining 
satiny texture, and of the most delicate and brilliant 
colors. July to October. 1% ft. 

3340 Finest Mixed. Beautiful colors ........ oz 25e.-< O05 
3345 Gloriosa. Brilliant blood-red; extra..... oz., 50e... 05 

3350 Grandiflora maculata. Large white, with crim- 
SOW SPOES storm ecet eK co ae ee SPS AS oz., 30c... 05 

GOURDS, Ornamental. Quick-growing vines, de- 
sirable for covering arbors, walls, etc., and producing 
useful and ornamental fruit in great variety of shapes 
and colors. Tender annual. 15 to 20 ft. 

3395 Collection of Twelve Sorts......................---. 50 
3360 Mixed Sorts. Im great variety .......... OZ., 2UC--. p05 
3365 Angora. White spotted fruit ............ 0z.,,20e...° 05 
3370 Apple Shape. Striped fruit............. 67.5256... «D5 
331) 2.7 DEHe SHAMS =o". . ceed haw oa Soe wie ss 8 6z 25e..: 05 
aue0... Dipper Shape... 2s 22 os bebe cee ak oz.;25e.... 05 
3385. 7DHSh iB leth Sites. sfas3a-crnesk 2G ee ore 25e-. -' FO5 
3390 Egg Shape. Useful as nest eggs........ oz., 25¢e... 05 

3395 Gooseberry. Very small................ oz., 40c... 05 
3100 - Hereutles” Clubs irrcs es: so oereee5 022 X.: ez vane. ..°-05 
205 ~“Oranre Shape ..226es ts fe Re. 0z., 25e... 05 
3410. Pear Shape: 2S ers see eee 5. Rea oz., 25e... Q5 
EID CL BENG SE AG: on. eek eae ee et ame © oz, a25e:.-. 05 
S420 “Sua EPO 22. caress cet e ss tees eee ees 0z2,-Z5¢:> 5.105 

GOLDENROD. See Solidago. 

GRASS, Ornamental. See page 73. 

3125 GREVILLEA robusta (Australian Silk Oak). Beau- 
tiful evergreen plant, with fern-like foliage, magnii- 
cent for decorative purposes, and well adapted for 
house culture; very graceful, Tender perennial.... 

evi be... 10 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath). Graceful free- 
GLOXINIA flowering plant, forming a symmetrical bush, cov- 

ered with graceful panicles of flowers; excellent for 

GEOXINTA=“< Ore tatrans nf this jopalaeeead besutifol eee Si Eee echo eben 
flower are of superior quality, the choieést strains having ae a ame 2s . 
been saved by most noted growers on the Continent, who 3430 Acutifolia. Fine pink color, largest fowering 
make this flower a specialty, and whose collections are - ee Se ss SRR R32 SS = Ge a0... - 05 
constantly receiving prizes wherever exhibited. They | 3435 Paniculata. White; free bloomer....... 0Z., 40c... 05 
eannot be excelled for size and form of flower, brilliancy | 3440 Eleganms. White. Hardy annual ........ oz., 25¢... 05 
and variety of color, and fine habit of the plants. Seed | 3445 —rosea. Fine rose-color. Hardy annual..oz., 25¢... 05 
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HEUCHERA SANGUINEA 
No. Pkt. 
3450 HEDYSARUM coronarium, Mixed (French Honey- 

suckle). Showy hardy perennial, with spikes of red 
or white flowers. July to Sept. 3 ft.....0z., 30c...$0 05 

HELENIUM. One of the most valuable hardy reren- 
nials; very showy and fine for cutting. August to 
October. 4 to 5ft. 

3455 Autumnale superbum. Richyellow. 5 ft....... 10 
3460 —striatum. Orange, crimson striped. 3 ft......... 10 

3465 HELIANTHEMUM mutabile. Dwarf hardy per- 
ennial with brilliant flowers of various colors; very 
profuse in bloom, and suited for dry soil and rock- 
eries. June to September. 6 in.......... oz., 50¢c... 05 

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower). Well-known hardy 
annuals, the small-fiowering sorts being very useful 
for cutting, while the larger sorts are very orna- 
mental and useful, blooming all summer. 

3470 Double Californian. Deepyellow. 5ft...0z.,20c... 05 
3475 —Chrysanthemum-flowered. Orange-yellow; 

excellent tor cutting) 1D dbase see cise oz., 30c... 05 
3480 —globosusfistulosus. Large globe-shape flowers, 

rich’ Sateron.COlOT. iit. ets ee ee eee oz., 20c... 05 

3485 —nanus. Dwarf, deepyellow. 3ft....... 07 S0Ce OS 
3491 —Miniature, Mixed. Small double flowers of 

various forms and shades of yellow. 4ft...0z.,75.. 05 

3500 Single cucumerifolius (Miniature Sunflower). 
Small bright yellow, with black center. 4 ft....... 

oz., 25¢e... O05 
3505 ——albus. Almost pure white. 4 ft...... OZ dOoes.. “O05 
3510 ——Stella. Golden yellow. The largest minature 

SOT Ge 4 hehe a ota wearater cheveveiatescierarclovejoratoe ae tanner oz., 30c... O5 

3515 ——Mixed. Of various single forms and shades of 
VOL OW: ciotare sisiass Zepeavercheratete efaths ote bate st orezg ates oz., 50¢c.. O05 

3520 —giganteus. One immense flower, a foot or more 
HCLOSS:, (Sf esc chorvesisieclercie clones GREE ie O72 5CHo.) AOD 

3525 —Giant Russian. Very large. 6ft.....0z.,10¢c... 05 
3530 —lenticularis (Thousand Flowered). Small golden 

Vellow:s Bihtisne . i aevitssiromeiseaens over eek OZ Zz Dee eS 

3535 —Perennial Hybrids. The flowers vary in shades 
OL yellow.yalso unisizerand LOLMe erase cme sciences cee 10 

HELICHRYSUM. See Elichrysum. 

3540 HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana. Showy hardy perennial 
with deep orange-yellow flowers all summer; fine 
FOV, CULLING pawl. cacao s wi ntercnieis sie ein cancion ee sion tries 10 

HELIOTROPE. A universal favorite on account of 
its delicious fragrance; excellent for cutting. Half- 
hardy perennial. 

3545 Finest Mixed. All colors................. Azeasioee PliO 
3550 Dark Sorts, Finest Mixed....................... 10 
3555 Lemoine’s Giant Hybrids Mixed. Newest large- 

AlOWELINE WATIOLICS: << lcetekid sesiete declewwe tes aut aeons es 15 

HELLEBORUS (Christmas Rose). Largely cultivated 
for their flowers in midwinter, at which time they 
will bloom with only the protection of a coldframe. 
Hardy perennial. 

3560 Hybrids. Insplendid mixture. % ft....... oz.,$3.. 15 
$565 Niger. Pure white. 74 ft............0¢- OZ RaSe... a0 

CO.’S SEED CATALOGUE 

No. Pkt ’HESPERIS. Sce Sweet Rocket. i 
3570 HEUCHERA sanguinea. One of the finest hardy 

perennials, of neat, bushy habit, with rich, bright 
crimson flowers in graceful spikes throughout the 
summer; splendid for cut-flowers. 1 ft....0z., $3..$0 15 

HIBISCUS. A showy class of plants, with large and 
beautifully colored flowers, growing freely in common 
garden soil. Free-flowering. Hardy perennials, un- 
less noted. 

3575 Africanus. Buff, with maroon center. Hardy an- 
nual)’ July-to' Oetober -2 ft. s.5 eee OZ eee.) WS 

| 3580 Crimson Eye. Large, pure white, with crimson 
center. Hardy perennial. July to September. 
4 ESE Rees. See ee ee oz., 60e... 10 

3585 Golden Bowl. Canary yellow, with black center. 
Annual. July to October. 2 ft........... 0Z.,\60e22s 16 

3590 Militaris (Marsh Mallow). Rose color,crimson cen- 
ter: July toiOctober:*5:tt. 4s. eee O27 Adil ED 

3595 Moscheutos Rose. Large, light rose. July to 
October... 4 fic ae ae eee 0z., 50¢;-2" 10 

3600 —White. Large, pure white. July to October. 
1 Sas 0 Re Spee ty ne < jaya nha osigs jeeal Svapeneiere Peat oe 0z., 606.55 10 

3605 Palustris roseus. Large, pink. 3 ft. ..0z.,60c... 05 
3610 Rosea Sinensis, Mixed (Chinese Rose). Green- 

house plants, with most gorgeous flowers of striking 
effect. 5.to 10: ftises. Jace? Os. Bee 25 

HOLLYHOCK, One of the oldest garden favorites, 
which rank among the finest of our autumn flowers. 
The beautiful flowers, of almost every shade and 
color, on tall spikes are very striking. Seed sown 
in February and potted on will bloom the same 
season, and July-sown seed, the next season, They 
require a dry, deep rich soil to successfully stand our 
winters; wet, heavy soils are sure death to them. 

: Hardy biennial. 6 ft. 

3615 Fottler’s Prize Winner, Finest Mixed. From 
a celebrated collection of double varieties, which is 
wnsuTrpasseds7saes..\ see ee ee 02.; $2.. “15 

3620 —Collection of the six following colors............. 50 
3625) = Crimson) 255-5 coc eee YYyoz., 50c... 10 
3630 -—Evurple .... 5.02 -. 200s eee 1yoz., 50¢ 10 
3635 —ROSC.. J cetuecet es ss sae ee ee Yyoz., 50c... 10 
3640 —Royal .Scarlet)..2:..5..5.-2....-.es Yyoz., 50c... 10 
3645 —Snow-WHLLe 22.4. io. 32 a acnne ene Yoz:, 50c... 10 

HONESTY (See page 57) 
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No. Hollyhocks, continued Pkt. 
3655 Chater’s Finest Mixed. From a splendid collec- 

tion of double varieties................. oz., $1.50..$0 10 
3660 —Collection of Twelve Colors ..............-...-.-: 75 
in. —_omrection of Six Colors ..... 2.02... cccewesceeeses 40 
3670 Single, Finest Mixed. Fine colors...... on: STS 10 
3675 Mammoth Allegheny. Large fringed double and 

semi-double flowers, of silky texture in various 
alert tell SO SURO | og OO OO STE Solo el. 10 

3676 Everblooming Hybrids, Double Mixed 
(Annual Hollyhock). Excellent strain with beauti- 
ful double flowers in all colors and shades, blooming 
readily the first season. Seed sown in March or 
April will bloom from July to frost; planted outside 

in May will bloom in August. 8 ft. ..... Yyoz., 50c... 10 
3677 ——, Single Mixed. Like the preceding, with beau- 

tiful single flowers in all colors. 8 ft........ ozZS$1..° 10 

HONESTY. Early-blooming, free-flowering hardy bi- 
ennials, admired for the large silvery seed-pods. 
May to August. 2 ft. 

3680 Finest Mixed. Purple and white ........ oz., 30c... 05 

HUMULUS (Hop). The annnal sorts are rapid-grow- 
ing climbers, with handsome foliage, which does not 
suiter from heat or the attacks of insects. The per- 
ennial sort produces the noted Hop of commerce, and 
is a fine climber. 15 to 20 ft. 

3690 Japonicus. Green foliage. Annual....... oz ¢50¢e... 10 
3695 —wvariegatus. Variegated foliage ........ oz.,50c... 10 

3700 Lupulus. Hardy perennial...............5........-. 10 

3705 HUNNEMANNIA fumariaefolia (Giant Yellow 
Tulip Poppy, or Bush Esehscholtzia). A fine Mexican 
perennial, with large yellow poppy-like flowers 
throughout the season. It blooms in three months 
EEOINGSECE at FO Mee = Sa clde ost oo eld oe a waco ween ehecees 10 

3710 HYPERICUM perforatum. Fine blooming hardy 
perennial, with showy yellow flowers; useful in 
sandy soils. July to October. 2 ft....... OZ 50C.-. U5 

IBERIS (Candytuft). Compact hardy perennials, 
blooming from early spring well into the summer, 
and are among our best early -flowering, hardy 
plants; excellent for cutting. 1 ft. 

3715 Gibraltarica. Large heads of white flowers, tinged 
Tip fi ele ee eS eee oz@ $3.. 15 

3720 Jucunda. Rosy crimson; fine..... 1,000 seeds, $1.. 15 
3725 Sempervirens. Pure white; one of the best sorts 

Tart git ES ee ae 2 ee Ae ez.g25c..- 10 
Annual Varieties. See Candytuit. 

3730 ICE PLANT. Pretty trailing annual, with thick, 
succulent foliage, covered with transparent globules, 
which have the apperance of ice crystals; fine for 
DASRGLS, VASES CEG. oo oacs aces cee de curoemn oz., 40c... 05 

IMPATIENS (Zanzibar Balsam). A most useful plant 
for house or greenhouse decoration. Its brilliant 

- single flowers are produced in great profusion, and 
it is continuously in bloom. Tender perennial. 

3734 Holstii. Large, brilliant vermilion fiowers, 1% inches 
FETS, OTR Td A II a SOR eee eae oe 25 

 IMPATIENS HOLSTII (single flower) 
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No. Impatiens, continued Pkt. 

3733 HolstiiHybrids,Mixed New. Large sorts..... $0 25 
3735 Sultani. Large, rich, bright rose. 1 ft...........-..-- 

INCARVILLEA. Fine, shrubby plants for green- 
house or outside during summer; excellent for cut- 
ting, and resemble the gloxinia in shape. If sown 
early, they bloom the first seasou. Half-hardy per- 
ennial. 2 to 3 ft. 

3745 Delavayi. Rosy carmine; magnificent............ $ 
3700 Wariabilis. Beautiful pink .....................---. 

3755 INULA ensifolia. Handsome free-flowering hardy 
perennial, covered with golden yellow flowers, 1% 
inches across during Julyand August; blooms the 
first season from seed if sown early ..............-.-. 

3757 Glandulosa grandiflora. Deep orange; one of 
the finest perennials) AB tts So sd ws boas wads b 

IPOMOEA. Splendid climbers, with large, bright 
colored flowers; they are exceedingly pretty when 
grown among other climbers. Hardy annual. 
10 to 25 ft. 

760 Collection of Twelve Splendid Sorts................ 
65 Purpurea, Finest Mixed (Morning-Glory. Con- 

volvulus major). Fine colors...%4lb.,25ce., oz., 10e... 
770 —Double,Finest Mixed. Choice colors..oz.,40c... 

5 Coccinea (Star Ipome@a). Searlet star-shaped 
MOWETS . 2 o's cfs en 6a Sse o hs dee dee OZ:, Z5e@.. 

| 3778 Heavenly Blue. La rge sky-blue ot See ou oz., $1.. 
3780 Imperialis Japonica (Japanese Giant). Most 

beautiful strain, with immense flowers of finest 
eolors and Markings «... 5052. .aseseone oon OZ. 2 ee. 

3785 ——Fringed. Beautifully fringed flowers in finest 
eolors;, Very: large. ous. fans os Soe ee oz., 40c... 

3790 Leari. Intense bright blue ................. Oz2 Sle: 
3795 Noctiflora Hybrida (Moonfiower). Large fragrant 

White HOWGFS oWi< 5.5 sos Ae ee eee iy ee 
3800 Setosa. Enormous leaves and large rose-colored 

HOWGCES 12) CLUSLOFS Semee sw. - < sc ee wc wes se oz., 60ce... 
3805 Quamoclit, Finest Mixed (Cypress Vine). Finely 

eut, fern-like foliage and masses of brilliant star- 
SUPPLE TD Gs 25 oz., 25¢... 

3810 (_SBripht seariGk..-...2.-- so20.--6s..--- oz., 30e... 

3815 BP aren weanreee..--.-> 22. odes eee w nc ce ae 0z., 30¢... 

IRIS. Beautiful spring- and summer-blooming hardy 
perennials, remarkable for the many beautiful colors 
which are blended in them. May to August. 

| 3825 Finest Mixed. Allsortsand colors..... oz., 40c... 

3830 Kaempferi, Finest Mixed (Japanese Iris). Beau- 
tiful large sammer-blooming sorts.......... oz., $1 

JACOBAEA. See Senecio. 

JACOB’S LADDER. See Polemonium. 

JAPANESE IVY. See Ampelopsis Veitchii. 

KENILWORTHIVY. See Linaria Cymbalaria. 

3845 KENNEDYA,Finest Mixed. Free-flowering ever- 
green greenhouseclimbers, with beautiful pea-shaped 
flowers in various colors ............--. Sr ee ae 

15 

PEt. 

10 

10 

10 
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LEPTOSIPHON 

KUDZU VINE. See Pueraria. 

3856 LANTANA hybrida. New varieties,mixed. Desir- 
able plants for bedding or culture in pots; the hand- 
some clusters of flowers are freely produced and 
coustantly changing in hue. 

3855 LAPAGERIA rosea. Beautiful greenhouse climb- 
ing plants, equally suited for house or conservatory. 
The elegant, rosy crimson, pendent flowers of waxy 
appearance are borne in great profusion 

LARKSPUR. See Delphinium. 

LATHYRUS lIatifolius (Perennial Pea). Handsome, 
free-flowering hardy perennial climber of great 
beauty, with clusters of elegant sweet-pea-like flow- 
ers in great profusion. 6 ft. 

3865, Finest MixeG:..i.6.2..-+. Sse. hed Ss oz., 40c... 
3870 Albus. Pure white; elegant .............. oz., 60¢ 
3876 Pink Beauty. Bright rosy pink......... oz., 60c... 

3880 Splendens. Rich crimson................ oz., 50c¢... 
Odoratus. See Sweet Peas. 

3885 LAVATERA arborea variegata. Very orna- 
mental for the garden or as a pot-plant, with large, 
handsomely variegated foliage. 4 ft................. 

3890 Trimestris, Rose-Pink. Beautiful showy an- 
nual, with pretty mallow-like flowers the entire 
SOACOIT  Ovorlb techn: - oR chine cerioe inlet arena oz., 25¢c... 

3895 —White. 2% ft. ..........0.- tas Sai larotoisrabers oz., 25¢ 

LAVATERA TRIMESTRIS 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER 

Pkt. 

My Bosse SoG oz 50c...$0 10 

50 

05 
10 
10 
10 

10 

05 
05 

CO.’"S SEED CATALOGUE 

No. Pkt. 

3900 LAVANDULA vera (Sweet Lavender). Chiefly 
cultivated for the delicious and lasting fragrance of 
its flowers. Hardy perennial. July to September. 
RG: Tee ee ots kts eee ete eee oz., 30c...$0 05 

3910 LEPTOSIPHON, Finest French Hybrids. 
Beautifulin flower and foliage, and a profuse bloomer 
from Juneto frost; excellent for beds, borders, 
baskets, ete. Hardy annual. 1 ft........ oz.; 75¢er.. »05 

3915 LEPTOSYNE maritima. Free -flowering hardy 
annual, with large, single yellow coreopsis-like flowers 
on long stems; fine for cut-flowers. August to Oc- 
tober: (Ze Liss aces snes aoe cee ee ee OZn AC. cea 

3920 LIATRIS spicata (Blazing Star). Desirable hardy 
perennial. The flowers are on long spikes, brilliant 
and freely produced. June to September. 2 ft..... 10 

3935 LINARIA alpina (Alpine Snapdragon). Covered the 
whole summer with deep violet flowers, having 
orange throats. Hardy perennial. 1 ft. ............ 10 

3940 Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy). Beautiful trailing 
plants for vases, baskets, ete. Tender perennial.... 10 

LINUM (Flowering Flax). Free-flowering plants with 
fine foliage and showy flowers, lasting a long time. 
June to September. 1 to 1% ft. 

3945 Flavum. Golden yellow. Hardy perennial ........ 10 
| 3950 Grandiflorum rubrum. Brilliant dark scarlet. 

Hardy annual’. .).. cheese eee oz., 20c... 05 
3955 Perennial Sorts, Finest Mixed ...... oz.. 50¢ 10 

1 

. <— VS De 

“SESS SS, A 

LOBELIA CARDINALIS 

No Pkt. 

LOBELIA. Most useful plants, free-flowering and of 
easy culture. For borders, baskets, vases, ete., they 
are exceedingly fine. Treated as annuals, except the 
Cardinalis varieties, which are hardy perennials, and 
thrive best in rather moist places. 

3959 Cardinalis. Brilliant scarlet spikes; hardy. 3 ft,..$0 10 
3960 —gyrandiflora. Flowers double the size of the old 

sorts; hardy: . 3:ft..t eee Se eee 25 

3965 —hybrida. Splendid hybrids; hardy. 3 ft......... 25 
3970 Mixed Compact Sorts. For edgings,ete..oz.,$2.. 10 
3975 Barnard’s Perpetual. Brilliant ultramarine blue 

with large white eye: <s... s<.esvabe) see eee oz., $2 10 
3980 Crystal Palace compacta. Compact, dark blue; 

FINO 5... oo. Heisicd cw ace ees Sees ee oz., $3 10 
3985 Emperor William (Blue King). Brilliant blue.... Af 

OZ, 
3995 Gracilis. Bright blue trailer............. oz., 60c:.. 10 
3997 Heterophylla major. Brilliant sky-blue, with 

white eye; continuous bloomer and one of the best. 
Gin. Ws... kd ekceeeed eee cuca ene eee ree oz.,$2.. 10 

4000 Magnifica. Very dwarf, dark blue ........ 08.5 Pose wO 
4005 Prima Donna. Compact, rich crimson....oz.,$2.. 10 
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No. Lobelia, continued Pkt. 

| 4015 Speciosa. Dark blue trailer; extra....... oz., $1..$0 10 
4025 White Gem. Very dwarf; white......... Ozer 2-. 10 

4035 LOPHOSPERMUM scandens. Climbing annual, 
| with handsome rose-colored flowers; very effective 

for conservatory or garden decoration. July to Oc- 
PROT Wes Locica Sac fcc ose an ccmle ae cate eien o cle cea ees 

LOVE-LIES-BLEEDING. See Amaranthus. 

LUNARIA BIENNIS. See Honesty. 

LUPINS. 
long spikes of bright colored flowers. July to Oct. 

4044 Atrococcineus hybridus. Beautiful crimson- 
Scarlet. sAmnuals 256 filo". ae. oz., 30c... 

4046 Cruikshanki. Dark blue. Annual. 3 ft..oz., 25c... 
4050 Mutabilis. Sweet-scented, white. 2% ft...0z., 25c... 
4052 Roseus hybridus. Rose-pink flowers. Annual. 

S18 RNP ot Bae ie gE eo: Sa RR oz., 30e... 
4055 Annual Varieties. In finest mixture...oz., 25c... 
4060 Perennial Varieties, Mixed. 3to4ft..oz., 25c... 
4065 —Blue (L. polyphyllus). 3 ft.............. oz., 30e 
4070 —White (L. polyphyllus albus). 3ft...... oz., 30¢... 

LYCHNIS. Satisfactory hardy perennials, of easy 
culture. The flowers are very effective throughout 
the summer. 2 ft. 

4075 Finest Mixed Hybrids. Choice colors.......... 
oz., $1.25.. 

4080 Chalcedonica. Scarlet.................. oz., 30e... 
AOS em — BN WV NEO. siya acme satis ole Sereda teiste oles oz., 50¢... 
4087 Flos Cuculi (Cuckoo Flower). Deep red..oz., $1... 
4090 Viscariasplendens. Brilliant deep red.oz., 50c... 

4095 LYTHRUM roseum superbum. Vigorous per- 
ennial, with spikes of bright rose-colored flowers 
through summer and autumn; useful for cutting. 
AES aif A ene Siew Oe ae te cab eek es eee Pe ee oz., 30c... 

4100 MALOPE grandiflora, Mixed. Annuals, with large 
handsome mallow-like flowers; fine for cutting. 
duly, to. October:n ta Listieces Soe. son Beat oz., 25¢... 

Grandifiora rosea. Rose-pink. 3 ft. ..oz.,25c... 

MALVA, or MALLOW. Handsome, showy flowers 
of great value, growing well in almost any soil and 
blooming the entire season. The perennial sorts 
bloom the first year from seed. 

4110 Crispa (Curled Mallow). Ornamental foliage, with 
eurled edges. Annual. 4 ft............... OZis 25C--= 

4105 

5 PERENNIAL LUPINS 

Desirable plants for every garden, having 
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No. Malva, or Mallow, continued Pkt. 

4111 Alcea (Hollyhock Mallow). Beautiful rose-pink, 2 
IHCHSSHACTOSSen GO Lbs . «- ladenietticnw ae .cle ee oz., 50c...$005 

4115 Miniata. Scarlet; fine. Annual. 2% ft...0z.,40c... 05 
4120 Moschata (Muskmallow). Clusters of fragrant, 

rose-colored flowers. Hardy perennial. 2% ft...... 
ozguec:.. 10 

4125 —alba. White, fragrant flowers. 2% ft...0z., 75¢... 10 

AFRICAN MARIGOLD 

No. Pkt. 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes). Old garden favorites, with 
rich and showy flowers throughout the whole season. 
Hardy annual. The African is the large-flowered 
sort, the French is the small, velvety-flowered sort. 

4130 African Collection of Six Sorts.................. $0 25 
4135 —El Dorado Mixture. Finest large double-flow- 

Cred: varieties ea ftt se ee recs tas eae. oz.,40c... O05 
4140 —Dwari Mixed. Double. 1% ft........ oz., 50c. 05 
4145 —Lemon. Double; lemon color. 3 ft....0z.,40c,.. 05 
4150 ——Quilled. Quilled petals. 3ft.....:.. oz., 50c... 05 
4155 —Orange. Double; orangecolor. 3ft...0z.,40c... 05 
4160 ——Quilled. Quilled petals. 3ft........ oz3,750e>... 05 
4165 French Collection of Ten Sorts .................. 40 
4170 —Collection of Six Sorts, all dwarf ................ 25 
4175 —Dwarf Double, Finest Mixed. 1 ft......... 

oz., 30c... 05 

4180 —Tall Double, Finest Mixed. 24% ft........... 
oz., 30c... 05 

4185 —Dwart Striped. Double. 1ft......... oz., 30c... 05 
4190'  — —Browile Double: Vittaees seeere ee eee 0z., 30¢ 05 
4195 ——Yellow. Double; golden. 1ft....... oz., 30¢ 05 
4200 —Pulchra. Double; golden yellow, with eolvety: 

brown conters leftecsescsanco cence eee oz., 40c.. 05 
4205 —Legion of Honor. Large, single, golden sallew, 

with purple blotch. lft. ................. oz., 40c... 05 
4210 —Little Brownie. Single; bright yellow, with ma- 

TOOMISDOES( 7a tba sete seems ac ie Vesa aie 0z., 50e... O05 
4215 Pride of the Garden. Double quilled, deep Saliaw 

flowers, 3 inches across. 1% ft........... 07,150... 05 
42290 Signata pumila. Single; golden yellow. 1 ft..... 

07. .50c... 05 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O’clock). Well-known 
garden favorite, with large showy, fragrant flowers 
throughout the season. Hardy annual. 

Finest Mixed. Brilliant colors. 2 ft....0z-., 10c... 05 
Variegated Foliage, Finest Mixed. Brilliant 

colored flowers. 2 ft............ccccceeees OZ V5e... 705 

4241 MATTHIOLA bitornis (Evening-scented Stock). 
Old-fashioned annual; very desirable tor the fra- 
grance of the purplish lilac flowers during the : 
evening. Ufo se Fass ee SE a oz., 30c... 05 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew). 

4235 
4240 

Low-growing, free-flow- 
ering plants), excellent for beds and borders. Grown 
for cutting. Half-hardy perennials. 1% ft. 

4245 Golden Ball. Golden yellow, quilled...... 0z.,$2.. 10 
4250 Grandiflora fl. pl. Double; white....., oz., 75¢c... 10 
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MATRICARIA, GOLDEN BALL (See page 59) 

No. 

MAURANDYA. Elegant twining plants, with hand- 
some foliage and flowers. particularly adapted foi: 
house and conservatory. Splendid for hanging- 
baskets, window-boxes, ete. They bloom early from 
seed the first season. Half-hardy perennial. June 
to October. 

4260 
4265 

4270 

4275 

Barclayana. Violet-purple................ OZp Sie 
Albiflora. White flowers 

Emeryana. 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. Dwarf-growing annuals 
of great beauty; excellent for rockeries, edgings, 
vases, ete.; producing their bright star like flowers 
the wholesummer. In poor soils, with full exposure 
to the sun, they attain their greatest perfection. 6 in. 

Finest Mixed. All colors 
Cordifolium variegatum. Handsome variegated 

foliage and bright rose-colored flowers 
Crystallinum. See also Ice Plant 
Tricolor. Crimson and white............ oz., 60e... 
—BI DUM. WhitOs sac ctw Seulaeeee oobeeee oz., 60¢... 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda). The most popular and 
favorite annual for garden and house culture, pro- 
ducing quantities of deliciously fragrant spikes of 
flowers. If the plants are thinned out to 6 inches 
apart, and the tops pinched off when about 2 inches 
high, stronger plants, with larger spikes of flowers, 
will be obtained. 

Grandiflora. The old-fashioned, sweet-scented va- 
riety, with large flowers................... OZaplOC ret. 

Fottler’s Eclipse. Very fragrant variety, pro- 
ducing in great profusion enormous spikes 10 to 15 
inches long; superior to all other sorts for winter 
growing, exhibition or cutting. Seed grown under 
CLASS poe iste che bos Obs eee oz., $10.. 

Defiance. Large spikes, with individual florets of 
immense size; very fragrant.............. 0Z., DUC. 

Excelsior. Large coppery red spikes....oz., 75¢... 
Giant Pyramidal (Crimson Giant). Large reddish 

SPIKGS s.o0 oc occ tee sete re oe eee eres Crete oz., 30¢... 
Large spikes of bright red PON Rg ex- 

aid av wie: els cia eeielnb a einen ROE entemenrene OZeg OL. 

Machet. Large thick spikes, and very fragrant; 
one of the best for pots 

—Golden. Thick massive spikes of golden yellow; 
fragrant Towers =cemeri: << /Meeetat eee eee oz., 60e... 

—White Pearl. Large white; fragrant............ 
Miles’ Spiral. Long spikes; sweet...... 0Z., 

4315 Parsons’ White. Large white; sweet..oz., 30c... 
4350 Prizetaker. Large, fragrant deep red..... oz., 91.. 

4360 MIMOSA pudica (Sensitive Plant). Remarkably 
interesting and curious plant, with finely cut foliage, 
which closes up if touched or shaken. Tender peren- 
nial, usually treatedas anannual. 114 ft..oz., 60c... 

MIMULUS. Showy and profuse flowering plants, with 
handsome flowers, excellent for pots or garden; they 
thrive best in rather shaded, moist situations. 
They bloom early from seed, and are treated as an- 
nuals. July to October. 

4280 
4283 

Cr oe i a | 

3730 
4285 
4290 

4295 

4300 

4330 

4335 

4337 
4340 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER 

Pkt. 

Finest: Mixed: 22. .22. sae. . ook: em «8 oz.. $2.50.$0 10 
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No. Mimulus, continued 

4370  Moschatus (Musk Plant). The foliage hasa strong 
odor of musk; yellow flowers. 6in........ 0Z., 

Tigrinus grandiflorus (Queen’s Prize). Large- 
flowered, tigered and spotted varieties. 13% ft....... 

4375 

MINA. Charming free-fiowering annual climbers; 
bloom till frost. 18 to 20 ft. 

Lobata. Vivid red buds, turning to creamy white 
When .OPON.,.>.<,«0).<ewes akin = ae ee oz., $2.. 

Sanguinea. - Brilliant blood-red 

MIRABILIS. See Marvel of Peru. 

MOMORDICA,. Ornamental climbing plants, with 
handsome fruit, which when ripe bursts open, ex- 
posing its bright red seeds and carmine interior. 
Hardy annual. 

Balsamina (Balsam Apple). Apple-shaped fruit. 
OLE. os casale at Sascwiek cece ee eee aes oz., 50c... 

Charantia (Balsam Pear). Pear-shaped fruit. 
LO Eb. . c's Siclnc's'nmccepiics meet eee a. Ete ae oz., 50c... 

4400 MONARDA didyma, Showy hardy perennial, with 
fragrant foliage and large brilliant searlet flowers 
throughout the season.. Gitts..+..0coee- see eee 

MOONFLOWER. See Ipomoea noctiflora. 

4405 MORINA longifolia (elegans). Ornamental hardy 
perennial, with large crimson yerbena-like flowers in 
whorls at upper part of stem. June to September. 
Si ibe 2 salons Viewer tuns Soqnd SiS eee eee ee oz., $1 

MORNING-GLORY. See Ipomoea purpurea. 

MOURNING BRIDE. See Scabiosa. 

MOUNTAIN FRINGE. See Adlumia. 

4410 MUSA Ensete (Abyssinian Banana). A splendid 
large-leaved, palm-like plant, suitable for open air 
in summer, and producing a striking effect; seed- 
lings obtain a very large size the first season. 
Tender perennial... 04+ sence se 100 seeds, $1.50.. 

MUSK PLANT. See Mimulus. 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not). Beautiful half-hardy 
perennial, with bright star-like flowers; useful for 
cutting. Succeed best in moist situations; blooming 
the first year from seed. 

Fottler’s Special Mixture. 

4380 

4385 

4390 

4395 

4415 A splendid mixtur 
of the finest varieties............-. fee oz., $1.50.. 

5 =Ghee 
MIGNONETTE 

$2..$0 

Pkt. 

10 

10 
05 

05 

05 

25 

10 
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No. Dwarf Nasturtiums, continued Pkt. 

4580 Rose. Splendid color......... oz., 15¢..$0 05 
4585 Ruby King. Fine ruby color.oz., 15¢... 05 
4590 Scarlet. Very brilliant....... 0z., ise. 05 
4595 Spotted King. Yellow, brown spots.... 

ZeliSsce :.. 05 
4600 Stanley, H.M. Distinct copper color.. 

e275 150; ..' 105 
4605 Vesuvius. Brilliant salmon-pink....... 

ome sex. (05 

4610 NASTURTIUM Lilliput, Finest Mixed. 
Smaller in every respect than the Tom 
Thumb, the dainty flowers in the most 
showy and varied colors produced in the 
greatest profusion............. OZ eee: 105 

NASTURTIUM majus, or Running 
Varieties. These are the large free- 
flowering climbers for verandas, trellises 
and covering unsightly places. The seed 
pods picked when-green and tender are 
used for pickling. 

4615 Collection of Twelve Colors ............ 40 
4620 Fottler’s Special Mixture. In greatest 

VANICUYAiin. - = meine 4 ozs., 50¢.; oz., 15¢... 05 
4625 Bright Rose.................. 6 £5e:.-¢ 365 

s : = BIE AL Sa 4630 Chameleon. Varyingin ies. on ide, ..- 105 
Soa 4 lary Soo ot .. a ~| 4635 Coccineum. Bright scarlet..oz., 15¢... 05 

Bs os . is = = < —— oe 4640 Dark Crimson............... 07.; 15e-... 105 
4645 Dunnett’s Orange. Orange zeal: eran ae 

Oz. eo NASTURTIUMS . g ’ 

4650 Edward Otto. Brownish lilac.oz.,15¢e... 05 

No. Myosotis, continued Pkt. } No. 4655 1 enema ae ea ah color.oz., eee e 
4420 is grandifl Eliz Fonrobert). 4660 Hemisp ericum. Pink and yellow ..... OZ.015¢... 

a ay Peet Soane piee. ra 5 ie a oz., $1 DS 10 | 4665 King Theodore. Very deep maroon ....0z., 15... 05 
4424 —Indigo. Fine deep blue................ oz., $1.50.. 10 | 4670 Luteum. Fine yellow................---. oz.,15¢... 05 
4430 —Victoria, Sky-Blue. Dwarf, globular guns é 4675 pein g NE ae MAIO SUTAW c+. cs de owe OZ., cans a oe 

large flowers. Best for pots ........... oz.,$1.50 1 4680 Pearl. Almost white........... Agate ss oz., 15¢... 
4440 —-—rosea. Large, rose-color................ oz.. $2.. 10 4685 Regelianum. Violet ruby .............. Gz... ioe... 05 

4450 Dissitiflora. Deep sky-blue; early..... oz., $3.50.. 10 | 46909 Scheuerianum. Straw color, spotted ..oz., 15¢... 05 
4455 Palustris (True Forget-Me-Not). Dark blue ....... 4695 —coccineum. Scarlet striped .......... OZ, 56525 2205 

oz., $2.50.. 10 | 4700 Sehillingi. Light yellow................. oz., 15¢... 05 
4465 —semperflorens. Bright blue; bloomsfrom spring 4705 Sunlight. Giant, rich golden............. 0z., 156. 05 

to autumn So ore ee ee a eae OZ., $2.50. . 10 4710 Vesuvius. Bright salmon, dark foliage. SO7i, 15e.. d 05 

NASTURTIUM (Tropaeolum). Our seeds of these 4715 Won Moltke. Dark rose.................. ozs 15¢... .05 
opular flowers have gained a reputation for bril- “ satiGE: 

Badey and variety of color, form and substance of eee cee Monae Vane i ee 

SDSS EE EDS Yes ha SSE asi more free-flowering, richer and brighter in color, and the best English (Kent) grown varieties, as well as with darker foliage, and are superior for house or 
the superior SBS oF Hench (and Germanioriein., Ti conservatory, also vases, baskets, ete. Are a mass 
PES ES which We miaky up from Sra % aa of color from early summer until frost. Do not re- distinct sorts, will be found a very great variety 0 quireiseed earl er much attention. 
most beautiful colors, and a trial of them is sure to Tee EsGHIG PR ovicde Hickinos Colors =: 
give the greatest satisfaction. 720 Collection of Eighteen Colors ...................... 

4725 Collection of Twelve Colors ...................0008. 50 
NASTURTIOM. Dwart or Tom Thumb- 4730 Finest Mixed. Most brilliant colors ....oz., 20e... 10 

4470 Collection of Twelve Colors.... ..........0- 2c cece 50 | 4735 Asa Gray. Almost white................. oz.,25¢c... 10 

4475 Fottler’s Special Mixture. In greatest_va- 4739 BlackPrince. Velvety black............ oz.,40c... 10 
THObY. «+ -- 0 oe2- ee eee ees ee seo 4 ozs., 50¢.; 0z., 15¢... 05 4740 Brilliant. Dazzling scarlet ............... BAS Pes Ohba 

4480 Aurora. Chrome-yellow, striped eae oS o7., 15¢... 05 4745 Cardinale. Dark cardinal red ........... O72; 20C.se AO 
4485 Ardoise. Orange, marked with mauve...oz., 15¢... oe 4755 Crown Prince. Deep blood-red.......... OZ oD. cs ee 

4490 Beauty. Yellow ANG SCALICUSL: ccs vac soe oz., 15¢... “ae Firefly. _Docp cranes, rol spots 6... Aiagipl iee 
4495 Bronze. Fine bronze color............... Oz, soe ae 4766 Golden Queen. Clear golden yellow ....0z., 25¢e... 10 

4500 Brown-Red. Odd color; fine ....... ...- Wea rae 4770 Geant des Batailles. Sulphur, with red. OZ eC. 210 
4503 Chameleon. Varying in color. .... veees/OZ.y LS5e2.-. 205 772 Ivy-leaved. Bluish green ivy-like foliage, blood- 

4905 Coeruleum roseum. Rose tinged with blue..... red dringod flowers: ./-.°--.-csye- sean snes oz., 40c... 10 
: z oz., 15¢... 05 4775 Lueifer. Deep scarlet, dark foliage....... OZsy 2OCse = LO 

4510 Compact Lustrous. Dazzling red...... oz.,25¢... 05 4780 Margaret. Straw, crimson spots......... 0z...zoc... 10 

4515 Crystal Palace Gem. Buff, spotted...oz, 15¢... 05 4785 Mercier, Lacombe. Purplish violet....0z., 25c... 10 
4520 Dark Crimson. Fine deep color......... »15¢c... 05 | 4799 Monsieur Colmet. Dark brown........ oz.,25¢... 10 
4525 EAPrOns of India. Deep, brilliant crimson, cere rk 05 4795 Napoleon III. Golden, brown spots..... 072; '25c:.. 10 

GUE VES oot: Sa oe SMa in eee eee as Z FIO Sine eon hoe 
4530 Golden Cloth. Scarlet, golden foliage....0z., 15¢... 05 | 4800 Perpetual-flowering iu heey gee tie 
4535 Golden King. Fine golden yellow...... 02. 15¢e... 05 Agi PIE EORG aiteameaaspets:. sacks Gea esOs 10 

poe eens coms) Golden towers and foliage:----* gx | 4807 Regina... Beantiful-salmom...c2.0:0..0.<- oz., 0c... 10 
¢ es i irs. ish Maroon... 2... Se. ohO 

4545 King Theodore, Maroon, dark foliage..oz., 15c. 05 4810 Roi des Noirs Blackish maroon ee . 10 
Ki Y 4811 Rudolf Virchow. Ruby rose............ oz., 40c... 

poe 2 oe Bo ES Sa oe ee 4815 Spitfire. Bright scarlet; splendid........ OZ ee DCr cer LO 
4555 Lady Bird. Yellow, barred with ruby....oz., 15¢... 05 
4560. LilliSchmidt. Small-flowered, scarlet ..oz., 15¢... 05 NASTURTIUM, Madam Gunter Hybrids. 
4565 Luteum. Fine VOLO Wastes woe esis wiete 2 he Oz nl 5S Cyn 2 O65 4825 Finest Mixed. A new climbing strain which, for 

4570 Pearl. Pearly white....................-. OZ 15e>..¢ 605 richness and variety of color, has no equal. The 
4575 Prince Henry. Yellow, scarlet spots....0z.,15¢... 05 foliage is mostly dark and forms a striking contrast 
4578 QueenofTom Thumb. Silver variegated foliage, with the rich colors and shades, many of which are 

| ruby crimson flowers... Joc... .ceceeecsss oz., 50c.. 10 WOW ee ae eae = Soa net cere Does eee Oz.,°25e... 10 
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' NELUMBIUM (Lotus). Beautiful aquatic, easily 
grown in tanks or ponds, and are perfectly hardy 
when established. The large beautiful flowers are 
on long stalks, which, with the leaves, are quite a 
distance from the water at the time of flowering. 

4830 Luteum (American Lotus). Large, double yellow; 
VOTY LACE ATIV tS COs tse Dar. a Corners ss Sees «0kr $0 

4835 Speciosum (Egyptian Sacred Lotus). White, 
shaded to deep pink; very large .............-.--+.-- 

4840 NEMESIA strumosa Suttoni. One of the most 
valuable introductions in recent years. A long 
bloomer, with splendid large flowers varying from 
creamy white to deep orange and carmine. Half- 
hardy annual. July to September. lft. .......... 

NEMOPHILA. Neat, compact hardy annual, with 
flowers of beautiful and varied colors, in bloom 
throughout the summer. 1 ft. 

Finest: Mixed si 0800s hi. Sele es OZ, ZOCee 
Insignis. Sky-blue, white eye............ OZ 

4845 
4850 

NICOTIANA SAND1 RAG 

No. 
NICOTIANA. Very effective annuals: in bloom 

throughout the season, and produce their fragrant 
tubular-shaped flowers in great profusion; excellent 
for cutting. Hardy annual. 3 to 4 ft. . 

Affinis. White; very fragrant. 3ft.....0z 

—Mixed Hybrids.- All colors; fragrant............ 
Colossea. Giant foliage plant of a dark glossy 

green, with reddish ribs. 5to 6 ft. ............ atoletar\« 
Sanderae Hybrids, Mixed. Fine colors.......... 

Sylvestris. Pure white; fragrant, 4 ft..oz., 50c... 

NIEREMBERGIA. Graceful plants, blooming pro- 
fusely the whole summer; fine for vases, baskets, 
ete. Half hardy perennial. 

4875 Frutescens. White and blue:........... oz., 60e.. 
4880 Gracilis. White and purple.............. OZ OCs. 

4885 NIGELLA, Finest Mixed (Love-in-a-Mist). Curious 
and interesting free-flowering hardy annual, of 
easiest culture. July to October. 1 ft. ....0z., 25e... 

4888 Miss Jekyll. Bright cornflower-blue..... oz., 75¢... 

4890 NOLANA, Finest Mixed. Handsome trailing 
hardy annual, with pretty convolvulus-like flowers 
throughout the season; excellent for vases, borders, 
Cicpadilts. «sj, erhae nee eRe eo. OZ; Zoek... 

4895 NYCTERINIA, Finest Mixed. Large heads of 
sweet-scented star-shaped flowers, produced through 
the whole season. Hardy annual......... OZ. J OC. &. 

NYMPHAEA (Water Lily). Of easy culture in tubs, 
tanks or ponds, blooming readily and freely the 
first season from seed, our hybrid strains will give 
many choice varieties. Sow the seed in small pots, 
and submerge them in warm water, when they will 

4855 
4856 
4865 

4869 
4870 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER 

Pkt. 

15 

05 

Pkt. 

, 50c...$0 05 

10 

4930 

CO.”"S SEED CATALOGUE 

No. Nymphaea, continued 

germinate readily; the tender sorts should be re- 
moved to a warm house, and the hardy sorts housed 
or protected enough to keep the roots from freezing 
during winter. 

Hybrid Hardy Sorts. 4900 Saved from selected stock 
of the best. new. varieties :..: 2222 eee $0 

4905 Hybrid Tropical Sorts. These sorts have enor- 
mous flowers, and some sterling novelties may be ex- 
pected from’ this strain... .. .22-.ec ess sobeeeieses cee 

Alba. Common white variety. Hardy.............. 
Coerulea. Beautiful blue flowers, 5 to 8 inches 

ACLOSSs LONE? oc. i olan Boe abe cee eee 
Dentata. Flowers of immense size and chalky 
whiteness, 8 to 14 inches across. Tender............ 

Zanzibarensis. This seed will produce flowers in 

4910 
4915 

4920 

4925 

—rosea. Saved from selected plants, eatin deep 
rose-colored flowers. Tender............--.sceeeeee- 

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). A magnificent 
elass of plants, with large showy blossoms, prefer- 
ring warm, sunny situations. July to Oct. 2 to 3 ft. 

Annual Varieties. Splendid mixture ..oz., 40c... 
Perennial Varieties. Splendid mixture.oz., 60c... 
Fraseri. Large golden yellow. Hardy perennial. 

136 fb... nee eee oz., $2.50.. 
Lamarckiana. Very large yellow flowers Hardy 

sort which blooms first season. 3ft...... OZ M25... 

4952 ONONIS rotundifolia. A very handsome and most 
desirable hardy perennial, with rose- pink, pea-shaped 
flowers. July to Sept. 1% ft ire oz., 60c... 

4955 ORCHIDS, Finest Mixed. Greenhouse and stove 
species. Flowers of most excellent beauty, and 
wonderful range in variety of form and color; easily 
and suecessfully grown in the same temperature as 
FONGOE LOSES Hs oicie « 5 in afeetoles Males eae ee PEE fein «ic 

OXALIS. Very attractive plants, with richly colored 
flowers; splendid for baskets, vases, edgings, ete. 
Half-hardy perennial. 

Alba. White-flowered. 6in. ............ ssp OZin. ti « 
Rosea. Fine rose color. 6 in. ............ Sa 
Tropaeoloides. Dwarf, purplish brown foliage and 
yellow flowers... 4.1m. scboc......2-s ceaeeee OG kon 

Veitchi. J warf, green foliage and yellow flowers. 
4in.. 75¢... 

4935 
4940 
4945 

4950 

4960 
49€5 
4970 

4975 
coc ccccccsccevcccceveeceocccucceactcns Olin, 

NIGELLA, MISS JEKYLL 

several shades of blue. Tender...............-....-. ees 

05 
05 

10 

05 

05 

50 

10 
10 

10 

10 
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SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.’S SEED CATALOGUE 
No. Pkt. 
4985 PAEONIA, Double Mixed. Most beautiful hardy 

perennials, indispensable for the garden. The flow- 
ers are very large and of the most beautiful colors: 
they require the richest soil, and grow well in shady 
7 23 MSS a a a eee 

4990 Single Mixed. Finest sorts 
4993 Tree Varieties (Moutan, or Arborea). Shrubby 

sorts of extra quality, with immense double and 
single flowers in fine colors. 3 ft. .................. 

4995 PALAFOXIA Hookeriana. Pretty annuals from 
the Rocky Mountains, with rosy pink flowers freely 
3 pepe in loose clusters. July to September. 

Petree ak Bs Oe OR BEL cf oz., 60c... 

No. Pkt. 
PANSY. Our seeds of this universal favorite are from 

the most noted European growers. The choice 
strains being unsurpassed for size and form of 
flower, beauty of markings, brilliancy and variety of 
eolors and shades. For early spring blooming the 
seed must be sownin July and transplanted into 
frames. Spring-sown seed will produce fine blooms 
in summer and fall. Rotted cow or sheep manure 
are the best fertilizers for them, the soi] cannot be 
made too rich with either; moisture is necessary, 
and they should not be allowed to get dry during 
hot weather: shelter from strong winds and mid- 
day sun. 

Schlegel’s Triumph Exhibition. The size, 
beauty, brilliancy and richness of color are most strik- 
ing and very rare and new tones of red and brown 
are met with in this strain ..... oz., $12, %oz., $2..$0 50 

Fottler’s Special Mixture. A superior mixture, 
selected from choice. large-flowering strains of Eng- 
lish, French and German growers .......... OZ28Oe. 25 

Bugnot’s Superb. Very beautiful class; extra 
large flowers of the handsomest and rarest colors... 

Yyoz., $2.. 
Belgian Blotched. Beautifully blotched, striped 
and mottled flowers in finest colors Be gs 

Cassier’s Giant Odier. A very showy and rich 
strain, saved from very large and beautiful flowers. 

oz., $6 
English Prize Show. 

4999 

25 

10 

25 

A selected strain of the 
largest flowering sorts, in a great variety of choice 
IU. S>. 2 4 2 eee oz., $4.. 

French Stained. Very large flowers, beautifully 
strained in choice colors............--...---- oz., $2.. 

Giant Trimardeau. Fine‘class of vigorous growth 
and flowers of enormous size 

Masterpiece. Frilled edged, giant flowers of 
CHOICES eOlOES eee eee os coca aces cess oz., $5 

25 

10 

10 

25 

| No. Pansies, continued 

63 

Pkt. 

0 25 
5045 Non Plus Ultra. Choicest mixture, of large size 

WEL SUMORY COLORS 2 = 52k. aren Set See oz., $4..$ 
5050 Superior Quality Mixed (Butterfly). A splendid - 

strain of large-flowering sorts.............. 62... Sane 

5055 Fine Mixture. Fine showy flowers.......0z., 1.. 

GIANT PANSIES, in Separate Coiors 
5060 Collection of Twelve Colors ...........-....-ee cence. 
5070 Collection of Six Golorsimet ties cdene seen cc ee 
5075. Adonis..:.Lickht-bhlue._]..-.. =... oz., $2.50 
5080 Atropurpurea. Dark blue............ yay eat | 
5085 Aurora. White, violet pencilings....... 0Z.02 2-00 

5090 Auriculaeflora. Fine shades.......... G23 2550" 
5095. BraQniZe@r<c. cece). oss.) eee eee 02.3) 2-502 
5100. Brown=-Red.... (2222... eee oz., 3.00. 

5105 Emperor William. Ultramarine blue.oz., 2.00 
5110 Fire King. Crimson, yellow edge...... Oz., 3/00: 

| 5115 Golden Gem. Pure yellow............ oz., 250. 
' 5120 Golden Yellow. Darkeye............ 02.4) n2-5OK. 

5125 Kingofthe Blacks. Velvety......... OZ, 2.502- 
5130 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet, top petals shadin 

OfF. 40“ WHER so oat ee es vickce o-- oz., $2.00.. 
5135 Marbled on White Ground.......... oz., 2.U0. 
5140 —on Yellow Ground .................. oz., 2.00. 
5145 Mme. Perret. Rose and crimson...... oz., 6.00. 
5150 Peacock. Peacock-blue, white edge....oz., 600.. 
5155~ ,sKeulbby: Hed. > Bich color.:...c2.2-ce2- ess eae. 5-002 

5160 Silver-Edged. Extra fine.............. pz... 2.508. 
5165 Snow Queen. Pure white............. oz.2* 2:50... 
5170;;. Stripeds Slxtraine:. 22.2 2-956 skeet oz., 2.00.. 
5175. Violet. Fine violet-blue ................ O70 DU.. 
5180 White. Pure white, dark eye............ 97., 200 

TUFTED PANSIES. See Viola. 

PAPAVER, or POPPY, Annual Varieties. 
Very showy, free-flowering plants, making a gor- 
geous display of large, brilliant flowers. They are 
of easy culture; the seed should be sown where they 
are to bloom, as they are rather difficult to trans- 
plant. 

5185 Collection of Ten Colors, Carnation-flowered....... 
5190 Collection of Ten Colors, Pzeony-flowered .......... 

5195 American Flag. Large double red and white 
fringed flowers; fine. 2:ft... 2... see.0cs-. oz., 30e... 

5200 Apple Blossom. Single white, with rosy crimson 
MITES tig iit) eg Ee Cee ee ee ee oe ee oz-, 30e... 

5205 Carnation-flowered, Finest Mixed Double. 
Large, showy fringed flowers. 2ft....... oz., 20¢... 
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No. Papaver, or Poppy, continued Pkt. 
5335 Alpinum Mixed. Pretty dwarf free-flowering sorts. 

May to September 24 fie eee $0 10 
5345 Bracteatum. Scarlet. Muay and June. 3ft....... 

oz., 50c.. 05 
5355  Nudicaule (Iceland Poppy). Yellow. April to Oc- 

tober. «<1 ‘ft.5 2. css SPN Se abe eee oz.,$1.50.. 10 © 
5360 —fl. pl. Double yellow.................. oz., “2/50.. *10° @ 
5365 —album. ‘Single white...+..2.-2.:...... 62:77 7 4350>." ~10 
5370 — —fl. pl. Double white ................ 02.5 to 002.2 = 15 a 
5375 —aurantiacum. Single, orange-scarlet..oz., 1.50... {yg — 
5380 —ecoccineum fl. pl. Double, orange-searlet ...... : 

Oni FS. P15 | 
5385 —Striatum. Orange-red, gold striped...... OZ:5 es. Ad) ee 
5390 —Mixed. Mixture of above sorts........... 022, ot ae 
5395 Oriental. Very large, scarlet, with black blotch. 

Junemndwuly. Sekt se oo. ae een oz.. $1550... “jo a 
5460 —Hybrids. From a celebrated collection, producing i 

manyushades: 73 dthess ee eee eee eee oz., $2..% 10 
5401 —Beauty of Livermere. Largest dark red...... 

O27. $4e. 5 
5402 —Blush Queen. Pale pink............ OZ. tore 15 
5405 —Parkmanii. Very large, deep red....oz., 3.50.. 15 
5410 —Salmon Queen. Yellowish salmon. .oz., 3.00.. 15 
5415 —semi-plenum. Semi-double orange-searlet, with 

blackblotehrAsek. saeco «cinerea 07. Pou]. 45 
5417 Pilosum. Orange-red. . June to September. 

SRG. ic ta tick ES Gas eee eee eee 07) Ae aS 

PELARGONIUM. See Geranium. 

PENTSTEMON. One of the most valuable class of 
perennials for producing a mass of bloom during the 
summer months, and includes almost every shade of 
color. They bloom the first season from seed, and 
need protection in winter. Juneto Oct. 2to3ft. 

5435  Hybridus grandiflorus. Newest large-flowered 
VALIGCtIES coche cite omar ciclin tal eee eae 2 02... Sats 

j . 5440 Gloxinia-flowered. Large gloxinia-like flowers in 
qo ee ill great variety Of Colors) .. 2. sure scsscpe eles. = 07. $4259 715 

ORIENTAL POPPY 5445 Atropurpurea. Purple, white throat...... om, 15 10 
5450 Digitalis. White, violet tint............... OZ.; TOC 

No. Papaver, or Poppy, continued Pkt. | 5455 Lobbi. Splendid yellow...................-- oz., $4.. 15 
5210 Danebrog. Single scarlet, with white blotch on 5460 Murrayanus. Searlets fine... +.2< Slee OF: i: Seen 

Gach petalee Avoittees eee ee ee oz., 25c...$0 05 | 5465 Speciosus. Extra fine blue............ Sens Oeil ose 1.0 

5215 English Scarlet. The European field Poppy, single PERENNIAL PEA. See Lathyrus. 
dazzling scarlet. 134 ft. ...25..2.) 002.2... oz., 25¢e... 05 

5220 Fayal. Double and single flowers, like crinkled 5470 PERILLA atropurpurea laciniata. Dark 
tissue paper; finest colors. 114 ft......... oz., 60c... 05 bronzy purple fringed foliage; very ornamental and 

5225 Flag of Truce. Large, single white. 3 ft......... handsome.. Hardy annual. 2 ft.......... OZ. (e00. st eS 

oz., 50c... 05 PETUNIA. These are unsurpassed asa house plant, or 
5235 Giant White. Immense double. 3 ft....0z., 30c... 05 for outdoor growing. Their richness and variety of 
5240 Glaucum (Tulip Poppy). Deep scarlet. 2ft....... eolor, profusion and duration of bloom, together with 

oz., 50c... O05 their easy culture, will always render them popular. 
5245 Japanese Pompon. Small double flowers in finest Hardy annual. 1 to 1% ft. 

GCOLOTS EEG ie: Brera acter Cle Oreo ee eee OvAgvites (Os) 5480 Striped and Blotched. Beautiful strain of finest 
5250 Mikado. Double, white fringed petals tipped with COLORS Fe atte ores hehe oss ay'eye 8 seca ee oz.,$1.50.. 10 

SCArlOtee 2 Lhe eile su) act Baer eee tan eas OZA MeO Cue AOD 

5255 Paeony-flowered, Finest Mixed. Large double 
AVONVER Sie healt tec casaain Hacc cotere ee cievere’s, crotars oz., 20¢... 05 

5260 —Rose. Large double .................... OZ; 25D 

5265 —Scarlet. Large double.................. OZECOCeeame> 
5270 —White. Large double ................-. OVAH Aen 5° (05) 
5275 —Yellow. Large double.................. OZ 2 OC ee Oo 
5280 —Miss Sherwood. lLarge single satiny white, 

shading into pink at the tips. 2 ft. ....... oz., 30¢c... O05 

5285 Pavonium (Peacock). Brilliant scarlet, with glossy 
Dlack riniey: Qiltsicis ste sc vaste oene selareets oz.,50c... O05 

5287 Queen Victoria. Exceedingly pretty double pink 
variety..... edieleievoieleieisio‘elesie wis sieie sleelocio le mictivte oz.,$1.. 10 

5295 Shirley, Single Mixed. An extra select strain of 
these beautiful Poppies, containing bright, delicate 
colors in greatest variety possible. Several sowings, 
at intervals in the same bed, will keep up a sueces- 
SIOMFOL DLOOMM a at LU tecieiasleisieleeieens VY4lb., $1, 0z., 40¢c... 05 

5300 —Double Mixed. Double and semi-double, with 
b.COLhISHh =) CO) Lopwhakerse 74 SMe Ae snodsoon esas ae oz., 60e... 05 

5305 —Salmon Shades. Entirely novel and effective 
PUMPS eee We beaccle sects a itis rls Ca oie eee OZ wl ee LO 

5310 TheBride. Beautiful single white. 2 ft..0z., 30¢... 05 

5315 Umbrosum. Vermilion, with black spots on each 
MG alae ont baa vei a rictacniote ne cee eee rE oz., 30e... 05 

53820 White Swan. Dwarf double white ...... oz., 50c... 05 

PAPAVER, or POPPY, Perennial Varieties. 

5325 Collection of Hight Varieties....................---: 50 
5330 Splendid Mixed. All sorts................ OZ piles LO PENTSTEMON 
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No. Petunia, continued 

5485 Finest Mixed. Superb strain, very rich colors and 
ULV FOIE CLLYO: tele. « a;n t:a'e tie decioaeone mee 0Z., 

Fine Mixed. Very fine quality ......... 
Kermesina splendens. Crimson...... oz., 75¢... 
Nana compacta rosea. Dwarf rose ....0z., $3.. 
—-—multiflora. Dwarf, striped ........... OZ eros 
— —Snowball. Dwarf, satiny white...... OZ, oe 
New Star (Howard’s). Rich dark crimson, with 

HVO-pOINtEed WHITA'SEAL . fis acca secs  Meracicieles dameeccs 
White. : Pure white; free bloomer ........ 0z., 75¢... 

Grandiflora, or Large-flowering Sorts. These 
excellent sorts have extremely large flowers of the 
richest colors, and are of fine form and substance. 
The quality is unsurpassed, and we recommend 
them very highly. : 

5490 
5495 
5500 
5505 
5510 
5515 

5520 

—Collection of Twelve Colors, Fringed ...... ..... 
—alba. Very beautiful large white ................. 
—Fringed Perfection. Immense ruffled and finely 
fringed flowers; exquisite colors .............022 008: 

‘ —Superb California Giants. A strain of incom: 
: parable beauty, size and luxuriance, including fringed 

and deep-throated sorts, in innumerable variety of 
colors and most beautiful markings, veinings, ete. 
The flowers are of enormous size and great sub- 
SEATICO |, cere ce etebetene o's ociei eee aie eethe. rere oe seroma leiminiate 

—Superpd Ruffled Giants. A California strain of 
extraordinary size and colors, with deeply ruffled or 
MatedGdZEs\e ee Sees ot ae aisle on aetna eel 

Double Large-flowering Sorts. Seed saved 
from the most carefully hybridized flowers produce 
but a small percentage of double flowers, the balance 
being single, of extra quality. The weaker seedlings 
should be carefully saved, as these invariably pro- 
duce the finest double flowers. 

—Collection of Six Colors, Fringed ............. ie 
—Fottier’s Splendid Fringed. One of the finest 

strains in existence. The double flowers are very 
large, full and beautifully formed, having the edges 
of the petals elegantly fringed; finest colors......... 

—Grandiflora Mixed. Choice strain of fine colors 

5555 

9575 
and large flowers ........- HISAR Raa RS GIN be WIRE 

55830 PHACELIA campanularia. Beautiful annual 
from California, producing its rich deep blue flower 
in about eight weeks from seed; very age 

ok Pelee are oz., 50¢... 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA 

* —Collection of Six Colors, Fringed............. .. : 

Pkt. 

$1..$0 10 
05 
05 
15 
15 
15 

15 
05 

25 

25 

75 

50 

25 

05 

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA, FRINGED 

No. 

5590 PHASEOLUS caracalla. A wost beautiful 
climber, with fragrant bluish white orchid-like 
flowers in clusters; excellent for outside in summer 
and conservatory in winter ..............-- oz., $1..$0 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. For beds, edgings and 
massing, nothing can surpass these beautiful bardy 
annuals; they are unrivaled for profusion and 
duration of bloom, richness and brillianecy of color. 
June to October. 1 to 1% ft. 

5595 Grandiflora. Collection of Twelve Colors ........ 
5600 --Collection of Six Colors ..................-..----- 
5605 —Finest Mixed. An improved strain, with very 

large flowers and superb colors ........... Ge Ol) ae 
5610 —Bright Rose....................-..05. OVAL, to eac 
5615 —Brilliant Scearlet..................... ozeaal=25) 
5620 —Crimson. With white star center ....oz., 1.25.. 
5625 —Deep Blood-Red..................... O72 Oe 
5630 —Pure White.......................005- Ozh IZ Sr. 
5635 —Yellow ......... SE RE sons Tt ae OZ IEA SNe 
5640 Cuspidata, Finest Mixed. Beautiful star-shaped 

flowers in showy colors ................-.-- 0Z., 3a 

56445 Fimbriata, Finest Mixed. A fine strain, with 
beautiful fringed flowers ..............-- OZ Sil. 25- 

5650 Dwarf, Extra Mixed. -An excellent, compact 
strain for pot culture or edgings, blooming early and 
throughout the season. large flowers in finest colors. 
Cy THA o's 5 CRA RR TER 2S Se One Pee: 

5654 —Brigsht Scarlet........................45. Oss Blsc 
5659 —Daybreak Pink ......................-- OZ 
5664 —Pure White...............02...-. eee eee OZn Ole 
5670 Double Mixed. Fine colors............ oz., $2.50 

PHLOX, Hardy Perennial. Tall-growing; per- 
fectly hardy class, with immense trusses of large 
and beautiful flowers inthe greatest variety of colors. 
July to October. 3 ft. 

5673 Collection of Twelve Varieties...... ya Sete eR ckseusss 
5674 Collection of Six Varieties.............. A ONIN? Sie ve 
5675 Finest Mixed Hybrids. Saved froin an unequaled 

collection..............+-- eSaane Bye ete 0Z., $2.40. - 

5677 PHORMIUM tenax foliis variegatis (New Zealand 
Flax): Handsome decorative plant for greenhouse 
or garden. The rigid erect leaves are often 6 feet in 
length, narrow dark green, striped with rich yellow 
and white The spikes of orange-colored flowers are 
EO! Bowel ell neta scons costs aisha che pt sles Micietateleliclorsisr overs 3.<\eseie 

5679 PHYSALIS Francheti (Lantern Plant). Hardy 
perennial, treated as an annual, fruiting first season 
from seed, A Japanese variety of the ground cherry, 
with large brilliant red seed-capsules which retain 
their color for months and are fine for winter deco- 

ration, Annual, 2£fb--srresrerperyeeryers 22 9Ry $1-. 

65 

Pkt. 

10 

75 
50 

10 

59 
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No. Pkt. 

5680 PH YSOSTEGIA speciosa. Showy hardy peren- 
nial, with pentstemon-like pinkish blue flowers 
through the summers oe themeeec- 2s cies orastaeieriesteiere ere $0 10 

5685 ‘Speciosa alba. Wihiteicec ens. -.--sccccccesos sce 10 

PINKS. See Dianthus. 

PLATYCODON. See Wahlenbergia. 3 

POINSETTIA. See Euphorbia. 

5700 POLEMONIUM coeruleum Mixed (Jacob's Lad- 
der). Fine hardy perennials, with large heads of 
showy flowers, easily grown in any good garden soil. 
May:to Auguste 2 ft sce cae ioee os eee oz., 50c... 

POPPY. See Papaver. 

PORTULACA. There are scarcely ay flowers in cul- 
tivation that make such a dazzling display as a bed 
of these annuals, The beautiful rich-colored flowers 
are produced continually from July till frost. 6in. 

Double, Finest Mixed. Extra quality, large 
doubleiflowersisieecincer ce eee cite ae sce oz., $3 

5710 —Collection of Hight Colors ................-..-eee- 
5715 Grandiflora, Single Mixed. Large-flowered sorts 

in: choice colorsiee see eae ee eee eee aielor oz., 40e... 
5720 —Collection of Fight Colors ..................-..00. 
5125 SFROSO), aa Pac awcinic Hee noe Bie iertele’s aisles oz., 50c 
5730. —Scarleot cise reciec cece vale eres wanes oz., 50c¢ 
fa>. —Whites =... oie eee eee coe eee oz., 50e¢ 

5740'° ==Wello wes cs.c sence necictoneneeeiconcere oz., 50¢ 

POTENTILLA. A showy class of hardy perennials, 
producing in great abundance rich-colored flowers of 
velvety texture. July to October. 1% ft. 

5745 Finest Double Hybrids, Mixed........ oz., $2.. 
5750 Finest Single Hybrids, Mixed........ OZA ese. 

PRIMULA. or PRIMROSE. Hardy and half-hardy 
sorts. The following Primulas are exceedingly 
charming and useful plants for growing under glass 
or in the open air. Most of the hardy sorts require, 
in our climate, protection during winter. 

5755 Acaulis, New Hybrids (Garden Primrose). An 
excellent large-flowering strain of finest colors...... 

5760 —Coerulea. Beautiful blue ........................ 
6765 Auricula, Finest Mixed. Saved exclusively from 

prize! Rowers 6. sess. WSS ee Se ee 

5770 Floribunda. Stalks 6 inches high, with an abun- 
dance of bright yel-ow flowers............cccecccceee 

5775 Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Rosy lilac; fine.......... 
5780 Japonica, Finest Mixed. Stalks 1 to 2 feet high, 

with whorls of large flowers ............c.ccccces Riess 

5790 Obconica grandiflora. Largelilac. 1ft......... 
5795 ——alba. Large, pure white ..........ccsccccecccece 
5796 ——carminea. Large, carmine-red................ 

5799 ——robusta. Large lilac, varying to rose and purple. 
5800) §—"——rosea.) Warge. clearrose feseiel-e-ccicisieldciselire cele 
5802)" ——ruibra. Giant dark red! se som csclcees lc celta cir 
5804 —-—Collection of Six Colors..... diet eiatane's o telaeee eh. 

PRIMULA PGLYANTHUS 

10 

10 
50 

05 
35 
05 
05 
05 
05 

25 
10 

PRIMULA CHINENSIS 

No. Primula, or Primrose, continued 

5805 Obconica grandiflora hybrida, Mixed. Large- 
flowering’. 2:5. 432. 64 eee 

5810 Officinalis (English Cowslip). Bright yellow ...... 
5815 Polyanthus, Fancy Mixed. Extra fine......... 
5820 —Giant Mixed. New large-flowering varieties...... 
5830 —Gold Laced. Fine yellow-edged sorts............ 
5835 Stellata Hybrids (Star Primrose). For conserva- 

tory decoration these are more effective than any 
other Primrose. The flowers are graceful, useful for 
cutting, and of many. colors) .5.5- .nse-eee eee eee 

5845 Vulgaris. True yellow English Primrose .......... 

PRIMULA Chinensis (Chinese Primrose). Our 
strains of this popular and beautiful winter bloomer 
are of superior quality and cannot be excelled. They 
are constantly receiving prizes wherever exhibited 
and we strongly recommend them where quality is 
desired. These plants cannot be excelled for house 
culture in winter, as they bloom continually; seed 
for this purpose should be sown in July and August, 
potted off in a compost of sandy loam, peat and 
rotted cow manure. 

5850 Fottler’s Superb Mixture. A combination of our 
finest single Primroses. Extra fine.................. 

5855 Bull’s Premier Mixture. A select large-flower- 
ing fringed strain, containing all the new and most 
distinct varieties and colors .2.¢..c2ccsc. cues eee 

5870 Double Fringed, Finest Mixed. Splendid strain 
of large flowers in brilliant colors .................- 

5880 Alba magnifica. Large fringed pure white, with 
VOLOWsCYO%. 2. ccc cic ce eeiccicals cs « idhan ctl mee eran 

5884 Carmine Queen. A lovely rich color, the best of 
all the: carmines 4:2 oc os. ocia= sclsibice nie neta eaietererenmate 

5885 eis wicks Red. Large fringed brilliant crimson- 
SGAYVIOG. .:05c ccjon cic w occ.0c w.vnietecieisiersclctele si sle/= a-iaaie a aaa 

5894 Elaine. Delicate ivory-white, splendid truss........ 
5900 Giant Rose. Large, bright rose...................- 
5925 Princess May (Pink Beauty). Large delicate pink. 
5930 Royal Scarlet. The most brilliant sort ever pro- 

Guceds large truss’: dct ence cc vise sesiae as bieietee ntsc eeeientete 
5940 Superb Blue. The best blue sort ever offered ..... 

5950 PUERARIA Thunbergiana (Japanese Kudzu 
Vine). An extremely fast-growing hardy vine with 
immense leaves and small racemes of rosy purple, 
pea-shaped flowers toward the end of August. 50 ft. 

0Z.,.9 2a 

PYRETHRUM. Valuable varieties for cut-flowers, 
with stems 2 feet high and very numerous, each sur- 
mounted with handsome flowers in bright colors, 
remaining a long timein bloom. Hardy perennial. 
June to September. 

Atrosanguineum. Fine deep red ....0z., $1.50.. 
Double Hybrids, Finest Mixed. Large double 

flowers of choicest Colors...... seer reee Yyoz., $2.50.. 

5955 
5960 

Pkt. 

10 

10 

25 

| 
| 

‘ 

. 

. 
| 
: 
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RUDBECKIA 

No. Pyrethrum, continued PG: 
5965 Single Hybrids, Finest Mixed. Large single 

flowers of choicest colors............... oz., $1.50..$0 10 
5970 —hybridum grandiflorum. Superb new large- 

flowering sorts, with immense flowers often 4 inches 
in diameter, varying in color from light rose to deep 
CALMING: fh. 6 Hae eee eee 0z., $2.50.. ~15 

Uliginosum. See Chrysanthemum. 

PYRETHRUM, Golden Foliage Sorts. Dwarf- 
growing plants, largely used for edgings and ribbon 
work. They are usually grown and treated as an- 
nuals. % ft. = 

5975 Aureum (Golden Feather) ................ oz., 50¢ 05 
5980 —selaginoides. Fern-like foliage....... oz., 75¢e... O05 

5985 RANUNCULUS, Double Mixed. A vigorous- 
growing variety, with very double flowers, in end- 
less variety of colors, flowering the first season from 
seed, and continuing through the summer. Half- 
hardy perenmials, Osea snisence seis nese cleracd s 07.,91.. 10 

RESEDA. See Mignonette. 

5990 RHODANTHE, Finest Mixed. Handsome annual, 
everlasting, excellent for winter bouquets of dried 
Howerss j1 Lb ee eee earn, ees oz., $1.. 05 

5991 —mangilesi. Bright pink................ O77; Dea 05 

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean). Large, luxuriant, rapid- 
growing foliage plants, with palm-like leaves and 
brilliant colored fruit. In center of beds, or singly 
on lawns, they produce a fine effect. Half-hardy 
annual. 

5995 Mixed Varieties......................... oz., 10¢.;. 05 
6000 Borboniensis arboreus. Large, dark green foli- 

MeOnM EL  Lbhscss ac che Pew ae eee 07), Dee. 05 
6005 Cambodgensis. Nearly black. 6 ft...... oz., 20c... 05 
6010 Duchess of Edinburgh (Gibsoni). Dark red stems 

andetouace. 10 titeec os ai...) ool tee picts teens oz., 20c... 05 
6015 Gibsoni mirabilis. Dwarf, compact; reddish foli- 

Pe OMMNA aI ren. o toe cl aa atid aiseic, Peloisia nics ciele 6 wile oz., 20c... O05 
6020 Sanguineus. Blood-red fruit. 8ft. ....0z., 15¢... 05 
6025 Zanzibarensis enormis. Immense dark green 

OMA Saar ou ibapye ot: ec oct viene wesrola Sialee blesses oz., 20c... 05 
6030 —Mixed. More stately and handsome class, with 

gigantic foliage. 1d ft.................---- OZ oee O05 

6035 ROMNEYA Coulteri (California Tree Poppy). Hardy 
perennial. Blooming continually from June to Sep- 
tember. Jarge fragrant pure white flowers, with 
Poldemmanieteme gore ths. oy sevens pes reeaatare ey AO 

No. 

6040 ROSE, Polyantha, Dwarf Perpetual. Single. 
semi-double and double flowers; blooms first season 
from seed. Hardy. $ 

RUDBECKIA (Coneflower). A showy class of strong, 
easily cultivated plants, with bright flowers. July 
to September. 

6045  Bicolor superba. Large, bright yellow, with dark 
Spoiss suardy annuals 2 tt-aecm.-eeeiecee - oz., 60e... 

6050 —superba semiplena. Large, semi-double yellow 
flowers withadark brown ringanddise. Fine annual 
TOMICULLING  apbbse ssc ciclecas es «Oe eciicicec ee secceccess 

6053 Fulgida variabilis. Fine new types and colors. 
ETA yADOROMMMAN:. ABEGS eters faci ocytereryctouareerereia weletie-« «2 

6060 Neumanni. Large golden yellow, with velvety ma- 
roon center. Hardy perennial. 2 ft. ................ 

6065 Purpurea. Large, reddish purple, Hardy perennial. 
Suite ee eT ee ce INE SITS. LITRES EA es 

6075 SAINTPAULIA ionantha grandiflora. Charm- 
ing greenhouse plant, with beautiful deep blue flow- 
ers resembling the violet. Individual flowers are an 
INCH QUAMELCE eee cc aa ciate ecce cee ce cise ae aloes 

SALPIGLOSSIS. One of the most beautiful flower- 
ing annuals, with very large richly colored flowers, 
elegantly veined and penciled, produced throughout 
the season. 2 ft. 

6080 Grandiflora, Finest Mixed. Large flowers and 
beautiiule colors seas ee dee ween ee see O72 NDE.» 

6081 —Purple. Golden-veined................ OZ ple SO: 
6082 —Rose. Golden-veined .................. oz.) 1250). 
6083 —Scarlet. Golden-veined................ Oz. 0! 
6084 —Sulphur Yellow ..................... OyAcp = 1S) UAE 
6085 Emperor, Finest Mixed. Beautiful new sort, 

with immense flowers of rich colors, on one leading 
RSI PEN 0 0s cg ata eR ga I SENS FNS oz., $1.50.: 

6090 Collection of Six Colors, Grandiflora ............... 
6095 Collection of Ten Colors, Grandiflora.............. 

SALVIA. One of our handsomest and most showy 
summer- and antumn-flowering plants, forming com- 
pact bushes, which are literally ablaze with brilliant 
towers. Tender perennial, but blooms first season 
from seed. July to October. 

6105 Farinacea. Bright light blue, long ey ae 8 gi: 
0Z., 750). . 

6110 Patens. Beautiful deep blue. 2 ft. .................-. 
6113 Splendens, Fireball. Forming a round bush 2 feet 

high, covered with large searlet flower-spikes. Early 
and rich flowering sort ...............22..0: OZ., 

6115 —grandiflora. Brilliant scarlet; most popular sort 
ART At SIS) IU IU. Hea ac PIAL DEE OR ee es DOME 0Z., 

SALPIGLOSSIS 

25 

10 
Zo 

20 

10 
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No. Salvia, continued 

6120 

6125 

6135 

6139 

6140 

6145 
6150 

6155 

6160 
6165 
6170 
6175 
6180 
6185 

6190 

6195 
6200 
6205 

6210 
6215 
6220 

SAPONARIA. 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride). 

Splendens, Bonfire. Finest compact sort, upright 
spikes, intense dark scarlet; early.....-.... 0z., $3 

—Dark Scarlet Bouquet. One of the best. With 
vivid dark searlet flowers well above the foliage, and 
in such quantities as to have the appearance of one 
large, bouquet.” 3 fb. s.... cece nc ccucetee ere eee ete s 

—Silver Spot. Bright searlet flowers and yellow 
Spotted foliagesnd thb:y..ssscwelces eos celote isle cle ne oleic 

Zurich. Rich scarlet, earliest dwarf, compact sort, 
fine for pots or borders. 1 to 1% ft. ... %oz.. $1.25.. 

SANVITALIA procumbens fl. pl. Pretty free- 
flowering hardy annual, with double flowers of a 
bright golden yellow. Qin. ...... che theta OZ OC... 

A beautiful class of compact-growing 
plants, flowering all the season; suitable for beds or 
borders, and fine for cutting. July to September. 

Finest Mixed. Annual sorts. 1 ft. ....0z., 30c... 

Ocymoides splendens. Handsome trailer, with 
brilliant red flowers. Hardy perennial....oz., 30c... 

One of our best sum- 
mer-flowering annuals. The rich and beautiful 
colored flowers are very handsome and excellent for 
cutting; profuse bloomer. June to October. 2% ft. 

Grandiflora, Finest Mixed. Double, large-flow- 
ered, in choice variety of colors’.......... oz., 50c... 

—Collection of Six Colorsitiiccaee cee cee 

—Azure Fairy. Delicate mauve ........ oz., 50¢... 

—Biack-Purple and White........... 207.4, 50C-.. 
—Cherry-Red) 25-5. once eee eee oz., 50¢... 
—Fiery Scarlet... 223020. see oz., 50¢... 
—Giant King of the Blacks. Black-purple...... 

oz., 50c... 

—Pompadour. Dark purple, white border........ 
oz., 75¢... 

—Rosy, Carmin@:45.06c0c ene toa oz., 50¢... 
—White. Pure white ..................-- 022,006... 
Dwari, Finest Mixed. lLarge double flowers in 
choicesticolorsaualy Acta eeeee renee oz., 50e... 

—Blood-ReG.. 2. ce<cdecehiehadiaad oolasbastien oz., 50c... 
—Golden Yellow ....................2..: oz., 50¢... 
—Snow-Ball. Snow-white............... oz., 50¢... 

SCABIOSA GRANDIFLORA 

Pkt. 

05 

05 

6240 
6242 

6244 

6245 SCHIZOPETAI.ON Walkeri. 

6250 SEDUM, Finest Mixed 

SCARLET RUNNER. 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly, or Fringe Flower). Beau- 

SENECIO, Double Mixed (Jacobeea). 

SENSITIVE PLANT. 

SILENE (Catchfly). 

SCABIOSA CAUCASICA 

SCABIOSA. Hardy Perennial Varieties. 
iia OZeg DO. e PUTS Caucasica. Large light blue. 2 ft..... 

—alba. Handsome white flowers. 2 ft................ 
—Perfecta hybrida. New hybrids. Excellent...... 
Japonica. Large lavender-blue, on long stems, 
blooming continuously from June until frost. 3 ft... 

See Bean. 

tiful and showy erect-growing plants for house or 
garden; very free-flowering, continuing through the 
summer and autumn. Hardy annual. 1 to 1% ft. 

Finest Mixed. Choice ecolors............. OZ.- Anes. 
Hybridus grandiflorus. Very fine new varieties; 

large flowers, choice colors.............. oz., $2.50.. 

Wisetonensis. Charming new long-blooming va- 
riety, with multitudes of light-colored flowers; ex- 
cellent for pots fo. oto oo cee s Goce enen ee ee 

Producing on slender 
stems quantities of white almond-scented flowers, 
whieh are elegantly cut and fringed at the edges. 
Half-hardy annual. June to October. 1 ft. .0z., $1.. 

(Stone Crop). Suitable 
for rockwork, stone walls, edgings and dry situa- 
tions; their glaucous foliage and bright flowers inva- 
riably attract attention. Hardy perennial. 4 in 

Dz. pil 

Coeruleum. Foliage pale green, spotted with red. 
Powers light blue: * Arinuwall). oo... ose OZ o aich i 

Handsome, 
free-flowering hardy annual, with brilliant colored 
flowers, splendid for eutting. June to September. 
1 As i Rg YB i ERENCE aD dp oz., $1.50 

See Mimosa. 

A beautiful genus of profuse- 
flowering plants, with bright andattractive flowers, 
doing well in any ordinary garden soil. 

Armeria, Mixed (Sweet William, Catehfiy). Pink, 
white and red flowers from July to September. 
ADNHUAL Cleo tities . scene cease eee OZ. cSOs.> 

Double, Mixed Colors. 
ete. Annual. May to August. 6in......02Z., 256... 

Pendula, Peach Blossom. Beautiful pink, for 
edgings or groups, Annual. May to Aug..,0%,, 75Grre 

Fine for edgings, borders, 

Pkt. 

05 

15 

10 

10 
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Pkt. No. Silene, continued 

6291 Asterias grandiflora, 
erimson-searlet flowers, fine for cutting. 
perennial. Juneto August. 2 ft.......... 0Z., 

Schaita. Beautiful little perennial, covered with 
rose-colored blossoms from June to October. 6 in. . 

oz., $1.50.. 

SMILAX (Muyrsiphyllum asparagoides). A climbing 
plant, which is unsurpassed for the graceful beauty 
of its foliage and orange-blossom fragrance of its 
HOWETS 65s bo ct odo < « dn% 5 ae eee eee (ey eo) 

SNAPDRAGON. See Antirrhinum. 

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry). Very ornamental 
plants for house or garden culture, the flowers being 
followed by small brightly colored fruit or berries, 
which almost completely cover the plants. Tender 
perennial; flowering and fruiting ths first season 
from seed. 1 ft. 

6305 Capsicastrum nanum. Small, red berries....... 
6310 Hendersoni. Orange-scarlet berries 

6315 SOLIDAGO Canadensis (Goldenrod). Well-known 
hardy perennial with golden yellow flower- heads. 
Aapust ite OCLover, tia Liss cals wk oe cas ceniaetes « 

6321 STATICE, Perennial Sorts Mixed (Sea Lavender). 
Splendid hardy plants, producing all summer large 
panicles of small flowers which ean be dried and used 
for winter, bouquets. — 2: fb.3.2.5. -cecus oe eee eee ee = = 

6325 STENACTIS speciosa. Showy violet star-like 
flowers from midsummer to frost: fine for cutting. 
Hardy. perennial). 4 2iftiwcices ees. cose oz., $1.. 

STEVIA. Very free-flowering plants for pot or border 
culture; extensively grown by florists for eut-flowers. 
They bloom profusely from seed the first season, and 
are treated as annuals. Tender perennial. 

Eupatoria. Fine pinkish white. 1% ft....0z., $1.. 
Serrata. Pure white; fragrant. 1% ft..oz. $1.50.. 

STOCKS (Gilliflower). A great favorite, being one of 
the sweetest flowers for garden or conservatory. 
Profuse bloomer, requiring a light rich soil. Differ- 
eut sowings should be made from March to June for 
a succession of bloom in the garden. 

Our seeds are grown for us by one who makes this 
flower a specialty, and for doubleness and size of fiow- 
ers, and clearness of color they cannot be surpassed. 

Large globular heads of 
Hardy 

6295 

6300 

ee ee 

6330 
6345 

STOCKS, TEN-WEEKS 

$1..$0 10 

10 

10 

10 
10 

10 
10 

No. Stocks, continued Pkt. 

Large-flowered, Double, Ten-Weeks— 
6350 Collection of Twelve Colors .................... $100 
6355 Colection of sre Colors... oo. eens case cece ee ceas 50 
6360 Finest Mixed, Giant Perpetual Perfection. 

Long spikes of large double flowers. 2 ft...0z., $4.. 10 
6365 Fine Mixed. Asplendid variety. 1%ft..0z.,$2.50.. 05 
6370 Boston White Globe. Our superior fiorists’ strain. 

Very large, double pure white flowers on long spikes. 
CREA ne a ee oe Ns ok en Sy = tie te eon eta OZ 10 

6375 —Crimson Globe. Extra fine. 2 ft........ One. 252507 10 
6377 Bouquet Crimson. Dwarf bushy habit, very double 

for pots or edgings. 8 in. .... ss....06 sess tee. oz., $6 15 
6378 —Snow-White. Excellent. Sin. .......... 67752 Ge 15 
6379 —Mixed. Very double, finest colors. 8in...0z., 6.. 15 
6385 Mammoth White Column. A grand variety, pro- 

ducing one long, sturdy spike, closely set with enor- 
mous double white flowers. 2% ft........... oz., $6 15 

6390 —Crimson Column. Brilliant..........-. Oz Oe 15 

Perpetual Perfection (Cut-and-Come-Again). Su- 
perior variety of fine branching habit, with large 
double flowers in great abundance from June till frost; 
excellent for growing under glass or outside. 2 ft. 

6395 — —Apple Blossom. Pink................ oz., $4.. 10 
6400 ——Bright Rose........................--- O26 4 O10 
6405 . = Brilliant Eilac 2225.66: 2... - Satie es en e4 + 10 
6110 —=—CGanary Yellow 22:22.-2.-:-.2.06224.22.: pz. 4... 10 
6415 — —Dark Blood-Red...................... oz 4... 10 
6420 == Darl Bie Bast ace sow sis ears cscs ose aa emo 4.. 10 
6425. SS RIP RG BIS ieee eo see We enn ae wane ove 2. > 16 
G4305, Sat SCAT Obeice os a eee Ses vas eeeawans oz, 4.2 10 
6485 — —Snow-White (Princess Alice) ......... 02:7, 40-5 AO 

STOCKS, Early Large-flowering Winter. A 
new strain of winter Stocks, which come into flower 
as early as the Ten- Weeks Stocks: they have one im- 
mense central stem, with numerous side branches, 
covered with uncommonly large, very fragrant, double 
flowers; very free and long bloomer. Seed sown in 
February or March will bloom in 3% to 4 months; if 
sown in summer it will bloom in 8 or 9 weeks. 2% ft. 

6446 Beauty of Nice. Delicate pink..... st BezeST.. 515 
6448 Queen Alexandra. Rosy lilac.................... 15 

6449 STOKESIA Cyanea (Cornflower Aster). Beautiful 
hardy perennial, with handsome lavender-blue corn- 
flower-like blossoms from July to frost. 2 ft....... 

oz., $3. 10 

6450 STREPTOCARPUS, New Hybrids. Handsome 
greenhouse perennial, with achimene-like flowers in 
elusters on slender stems. Treatment same as for 
PIOUS seco tee es Suh ev wre Se Een Poe et ee ia 25 

SUNFLOWER. See Helianthus. 

6455 SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba. Fine for house 
or conservatory. Graceful foliage and pure white, 
sweet-pea-like flowers. Can be grown as a climber 
or trimmed into bush form. Tender perennial...... 25 

SWEET ALYSSUM. See Alyssum. 

SWEET CLOVER. Grown for the fragrance of their 
flowers and foliage. 

6460 Melilotus alba. Yellowish white flowers; very fra- 
erant. - Hardy biennial. 3ft:. 23 2sas 0Z.,25¢... "05 

6465 —Coerulea. Blue flowers; very sweet. Hardy an- 
UTR ere ee Edie 2 oes ween wlarod co Seine & aed oz., 25¢ 05 

SWEET PEAS 
Our Sweet Peas are unsurpassed, having been selected from the 

finest strains of American and English growers. They are all the 
improved large-fiowering varieties of recent introduction. 

10c. per oz. for all varieties priced at 5c. per pkt. 
No. Pkt. 
6470 Fottler’s Ne Plus Ultra Mixture. Our own mix- 

ture of the finest large-fiowering sorts, and cannot be 
SUE DASSAG Sc yarien ee o lb. 30c., %lb. 50c., Ib. $1..$0 05 

6475 Large-flowering Mixture....14lb.25c., lb. 75c... 
6480 Double Mixture. A large per cent donble flow- 

Oras Ane ae oe Y4lb. 30c., %lb. 50¢., Ib. $1.. 05 
6484 Admiration. Pink mauve.......................... 05 
6486 Agnes Johnson. Bright rose-pink and cream...... 05 
6490 America. White, striped with bright red .......... 05 
6495 Apple Blossom. Large, flaked rose-pink.......... 05 
6500 Aurora. White, orange-salmon stripes.............. 05 
6505 Blanche Ferry. Early; pink and white.......... 05 
6510 Black Knight. Shining maroon..,.,............. 05 
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SWEET PEAS 

No. Sweet Peas, continued Pkt. 
6511 Black Michael. New; light marcon.............. $0 05 
6514 Bolton’s Pink. Large pale pink; new ............. 05 
6517 Burpee’s Earliest White........ ..... Ozsee5e..- #05 
6520 ‘Captivation. Rosy purple. ssneee-c hu rine < 05 
6523  CoCeineaew eure Cerisen ee ees eee 05 
6525" (Colonist. which rosy. carmine. 5... eeeeenieee 05 
6535 Countess of Aberdeen. Blush-pink.............. 05 
6540 Countess of Cadogan. Lilac and blue...... eeenad 05 
6542 Countess of Latham. Cream-pink................ 05 
6545 Countess of Powis. Bright orange-salmon ....... 05 
6550 Countess of Radnor. Soft lavender .............. 05 
6551 Countess Spencer. Giant bright pink..oz., 25ce... 10 
6555 Crown Jewel. Cream, tinted violet-rose........... 05 
6d>ts DWAIN y. VW hite, pink, edge. ..4 se eace nee 05 
6564 Dorothy Eckford. Grand pure white.............. 05 
6565 Dorothy Tennant. Deep rosy mauve.............. 05 
6566 Duchess of Sutherland. White, tinted pink..... 05 
6570 Duke of Clarence. Dark claret.................... 05 
6575 Duke of Sutherland. Dark violet and purple..... 05 
6580 Duke of Westminster. Violet-purple ............ 05 
6583 E. J. Castle. Large, rich rosy carmine....oz. 25¢e... 10 

6585 Earliest of All. Earliest pink and white........... 05 
6590 Emily Eckford. Rosy lilacand blue ............... 05 
6595 Emily Henderson. Large early white ......... .. 05 
6598 Evelyn Byatt. New; rich orange........ oz., 25¢.. 

6602 Frank Dolby. Giant pale blue; new....0z.,25¢e... 10 
6603 Flora Norton. Bright clear blue ................... 05 

6607 George Gordon. Reddish maroon ................. 05 

6608 Gladys Unwin. Giant light pink...... Aiea Was 05 

6610 Gray Friar. Heliotrope marbled on white.......... 05 
6611 Helen Lewis. Giant orange-pink........ oz., 25¢... 10 

6612 Helen Pierce. Bright blue, mottled on pure white. 10 
6615 Gorgeous. Scarlet, orange and rose................ 05 
6616 Henry Eckford. Clear orange self...... O22 250. lO 

6617 Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Large, primrose.......... 05 
6620 Hon. F. Bouverie. Fine coral-pink................ 05 
6624 Janet Scott. Finest deep pink....................-- 05 
6625 Juanita. White, striped with lavender.............. 05 
6628 John Ingman. Giant, rosecarmine...... COVA eons MY 

6630 KatherineTracy. Soft brilliant pink.............. 05 
6632 King Edward VII. Brilliant dark red.............. 05 
6635 Lady Grisel Hamilton. Lavender................ 05 
6640 Lady Mary Currie. Crimson-orange............... 05 
6642 Lady Nina Balfour. Mauve and lavender.......... 05 
6653 Lord Roseberry. Rich rose-carmine.............. 05 
6655 Lottie Eckford. White, shaded lilae and blue...... 05 

No. Sweet Peas, continued Pkt. 
6660 Lovely. Soft shaded shell-pink.................... $0 05 
6665 Maid of Honor. White, edged with lilac............ 05 
6666 Majestic. Deep rose-crimson..................-. 205 05 
6677 Miss Wilmott. Large orange-pink.................. 05 

6679 Modesty. Very delicate pink............ ........e.. 05 
6680 Mont Blanc. White, very early .................... 05 
6683. Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Giant blush-pink oz., 25«.. 10 
6686 Mrs. Dugdale. Crimson-rose ..........-.........-. 05 
6692 Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Azure-blue............ 05 
6695 Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain. White, striped with 

DLIZNE POSE: gs stocc a :.s Saeed sco CEE oe oe 05 
6700 Mrs- Sankey. White)... 207.072). eee eee 05 
6702 Mrs. Walter Wright. Deep mauve................ 05 
6705 Navy-Blue. Dark blue effect ..................... 0s 
6708 Nora Unwin. Giant pure white .......... O7n gape. 10 

6710. - Othello. Deep maroone... 5. fee eee 05 
6712 Phyllis Unwin. Deep rosy carmine...... O23 4200. ALO 
6715 Prince Edward of York. Crimson-scarlet........ 05 
6720 Prince of Wales. Rose-crimson................... 05 
6725 Prima Donna. Soft clear pink..................... 05 
6726 Primrose Spencer. Largest yellow....oz.,50c... 10 
6728 Queen Alexandra. Finest pure scarlet..oz.,25¢... 10 
6730 Queen Victoria. Soft yellow ...................... 05 
6737 Romolo Piazzani. Large violet-blue....oz.,25¢c... 10 
6745 Royal Rose. Deep rosy pink....................... 05 
6750 Sadie Burpee. Best large pure white .............. 05 
6755 Salopian. Best scarlet or pure red.................. 05 
6760-— Senator. Tiarge dark striped +... eee eee 05 
6770 Shahzada. Deep maroon and violet ................ 05 
6775. Stanley. Richideep maroon...) -- eee eee eee 05 
6780 Stella Morse. Buff, tinted pink .................... 05 
6782 Sibyl Eckford. New; creamy buff ...... OZwEDee. | «61D 
6790 > Venus. Salmon-buti-2. 2. 260-2 ee ee eee 05 
6792 White Spencer. Largest and best white.oz.,50c.. 10 
6793 White Wonder. Large, double, pure white ........ 05 
6795 Collection of Twelve Colors, Eckford’s Giant....... 40 

SWEET PEAS, Cupid or Dwarf. Thesegrow about 
6 inches high, and are particularly adapted as a 
border plant and for growingin pots; the stems are 

3 or 4 inches long and usually have three blossoms 
to a stem. 

6800 Finest Mixed Colors.................... oz.. 10e. 05 
6805 “JP IMs tes seen SS eee ee oz.,; 10¢e... 05 
6810). WAnIte a ks os aes ciate eee ee oz., 10¢ 05 

6815 SWEET ROCKET (Hesperis). Finest Mixed. 
Fragrant free-flowering hardy perennial. growing. 

freely in ordinary soil. June and July. 1% ft....... 
oz., 30¢e 05 

6820 Parple wae fses oe00n. ose eee See oz., 30e 05 
6825 EO WAITOPsseseees o seek es eee eee oz., 30¢e... 05 

SWEET SULTAN. See Centaurea Moschata. 
SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus). A well- 

known and popular favorite, producing their beauti- 
ful and brilliant-colored flowers in great profusion. 
Fine for cutting, and very desirable in making old- 

PQ ' 
MA 

LP 

THUNBERGIA (See page 71) 
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No. Sweet William, continued 

fashioned gardens. Hardy biennial. June to Sep- 
tember. 1 to 1% ft. 

6829 Collection of Twelve Colors. Auricula-flowered ....$0 50 
6835 Double, Extra Large, Finest Mixed..oz.,75c... 
6840 Holborn Glory. A new Auricula-eyed strain, with 

extra large flowers in finest colors ........ oz., 60c... 

6845 Single, FinestMixed. Choice colors...oz., 30c... 
6546: —Dark Crimson «; «<3 c0sc ccsucstiotens oz., 40c... 
6847 —Deep Velvety Maroon................ oz., 40e... 
6648.  —Pure WICC «5.2 ....).<565 -ceeeasakieeeenen oz., 40c... 

6849 —Pink Beauty. Soft and pleasing pink............ 

TAGETES. See Marigold. 

THUNBERGIA. Free-flowering handsome annual; 
twiners of rapid growth. Beautiful foliage and showy 
flowers. July to October. 5 ft. 

6850 - Finest: Mixed © 26.0228 sacs Bh eeaneecees + oz., $1. 
6855 Alata. Yellow, with dark eye.....-..... oz., $1.25. 

6860 —alba. White, with dark eye............ oz., $1.25. 

TORENIA. Beautiful free-flowering tender annuals, 
suitable for pot culture in house or conservatory, 
also excellent for the border during the summer, and 
for baskets and vases are unsurpassed. June to 
October. 1 ft. 

6875 Bailloni. Golden yellow, with brownish red throat.. 
Yyoz., $1.. 

6880 Fournieri grandiflora. Large bright ere 
OZ., at 

6890 —White Wings. Blush-white, yellow throat.oz.,$4.. 

6895 TRIDAX bicolor rosea. Beautiful rose-colored, 
daisy-like flowers freely produced through the season. 
Hardy annuals) ft; 28 2 eee eee oz., 75¢... 

TRITOMA, or KNIPHOFIA (Red-hot Poker, Flame 
Flower, or Torch Plant). Magnificent showy peren- 
nial, producing numerous spikes of brilliant flowers 
from midsummer to frost. They arehardy with pro- 
tection, and if sown early many may be had in flower 
the first season. 

6900 Perpetual Hybrids. Choice strain of finest new 
hy DridS. St! 4 hls sos wisest eos aes selene oz., $4.. 

6904 Uvaria grandiflora. Scarlet and yellow.oz., $2.. 

6910 TROLLIUS (Globe Flower, or Giant Buttercup). 
Finest Hybrids Mixed. A charming group of 
spring-flowering plants, with handsome foliage and 
large globular flowers, varying in color from creamy 
white to deeporange. Hardy perennial. 1% eee < 

0Z., Se 

6912 TROPAEOLUM Canariense2 (Canary Bird Vine). 
Splendid climbers for house and garden, bloom 
freely and are of easy cultivation, bright yellow. 
DO ia re ee es co's xe tes atin ade Same oz., 40c... 
See, also, Nasturtium. 

6913 TUNICA saxifraga. Dwarf tufted hardy perennial, 
bearing throughout the entire season quantities of 
elegant pink flowers, especially adapted for rockeries 
or edgings. July to October. 6in........ OZ DCs 

TRITOMA 

10 

25 
15 

15 

05 

10 
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No. VERBENA 

6920 VALERIAN, Finest Mixed. Very showy border 
plants, with long spikes of fragrant flowers, suitable 
e eutting. Hardy perennial. June to September. 

71 

PEt. 

Lik 556s SRS a Ek ee ee 0z., 50c...$0 10 

6925 VENEDIUM calendulaceum. Low-growing hardy 
annual, blooming until frost, with single golden yel- 
low daisy-like flowers; fine for cut-flowers. lft..... 

027.2 50CE5. 

6935 VERBASCUM Phoeniceum hybridum. Effective 
and free-growing hardy perennial, producing quanti- 
ties of erect spikes, thickly set with pretty flowers 
of various colors. June to Aug. 2 ft.....0z., 50c... 

VERBENA. Popular plants for summer bedding, 
producing freely their brilliant flowers, of almost 
every color. Sown early in heat, they commence to 
bloom in June and continue until frost. Plants from 
seed will grow and bloom better than those from 
cuttings. 1 ft. 

6940 Finest Mixed Mammoth. Very large and bril- 
liant colored flowers... ..0.<..:2s.os06-.0-s- O7792.. 

6945 Fine Mixed. An excellent strain.......... OZ. Sli: 
6950 Giant Auricula-flowered. Saved from the finest 

sorts, with large white eyes ...............-. QZ... $2. 
65a Giant’ Pinke si.) en ae: OZ e 
6960 Giant Purple 2.23: aod sees lan ld. 5.02.8 OZie. Lee 
6965 Giant Scarlet ................... 00.2. eee O75, FO 
6970 Giant Striped............................-. O22 ie a 
6975... Giant WHIte (oo sa ee SS ee O72 ks 
6980 Montana. A hardy perennial sort, with bright rose- 

Colored sNOWerss oon. ee eee: Con eee Ab geet oz., 75¢ 

6985 Lemon Verbena (Aloysia citriodora). Fragrant 
FOU ATO. on Sele < = Heeler Ss ee Te oa 

6990 VERONICA, Finest Mixed. A splendid family of 
hardy perennials, with handsome showy fiowers, and 
should find a place in every garden.................. 

VINCA (Madagascar Periwinkle). Handsome foliage 
and round single flowers over an inch across; ex- 
cellent for borders and bedding out during the sum- 
mer; blooming profusely the first season from seed. 
Half-hardy perennial. 1% ft. 

6995 Finest Mixed. Cnoice colors.............. oz., $1.. 
7000: *Bricht Rosen oo rears. OF Ns. 
ROOD. 7 ALOP WWALELO! oho oe ne Sat ate eas en aeen OZ ee 
7010 White, with Rose Eye.................. OZe eel 

VIOLA cornuta (Tufted Pansies). Fine hardy free- 
flowering plants, excellent for partially shaded beds 
or borders, blooming throughout the season; more 
hardy than other pansies, but with smaller fiowers. 

7015 Admiration. Beautiful dark blue.......... oz., $2.. 
7016 Blotched Hybrids. Rare colors............... patter 
7020 Lutea grandiflora. Large yellow......... oz., $1.. 
7025 Perfection. Light blue, long bloomer...... OZ iene 
W030i) —-WiaitGs Mine white... . cons. cin ceccece OZ ee 
7032 Rosea. Delicate rosy lilac .................. OZ5,) ose 
7034 Mixed Tufted Pansies. New varieties..oz.,$1.50.. 

05 

05 

id 
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No. ~~ »Pkt. | No. Zimnias, continued Pkt. 
VIOLA cadorata (Sweet-scented Violet). Well-known * 7205 Fottler’s Garden Prize, Finest Mixed. Large 

favorite much in demand on account of its abundant double flowers, in great variety of choicest colors. 
and fragrant blossoms. Easily grown from seed, ~ 7 iy 9 Set RR Gate AS Ste oz., $1.$0 05 
Sages rae ie ee moist situation. Hardy per- 7210 ———Bright Rose ..................- rreee ‘éimeygs a) Meepea > 
ennilal. igh o vune. « a a ee i © BS Leet wwe nen e nee nw ww wntwne , 1 -* 

7035 Finest Mixed. Very fragrant sorts....... oz., $2.$0 10 be i senate eaueiae PA eR at gators see OF re ve 
7042 Princess of Wales. Giant deep violet...oz, 4.. 15 | 7995 ——W—Dark Purple. 2ft................. hess ee 
7050 The Czar. Very large dark blue spe as cays Sn 4.. - 7230 ———Deep Maroon (Jacqueminot) ...0z., 1.. 05 
1055 White Czar. Very large white ............ 0Z., 1 7235 —<—Plesh-Pink. 2 ft...:., 208"? ey Gs 

7060 VIRGINIAN STOCK, Finest Mixed. Free-flower- 7240 ——-—Golden Yellow. 2 ft.............. Ozer hire: 0a 
ing handsome hardy annual, growing freely in any 7245  ———Light Yellow. 2 ft. <:*:..-........ Op Aeptin| (ERrrage 15) 

good garden loam. May toJuly. “%ft...0z., 25¢... O05 | 72509 — ——Lilac. 2 ft. ........cccccteee cece sees oz -~1.. “OS 

7065 VISCARIA, Finest Mixed. Remarkably showy 1255. =o Scarlet. 216 ..PiV Rta tee oo Ue 
free-flowering hardy annual, for border or masses. 1260 emi Sieiped.s: 2ittsc.ch ass... anaes Oz FItT O05 
The bright flowers are continued throughout the 7265 ===> —Whites -2ftitee. cs Pe OZ t  -O5 
Seasons. al ft..s..2. ud: poe en ae oz.,25¢... 05 | 7270 — — —Dwarf, Finest Mixed. 1‘t.......0z., 1.. 05 

WAHLENBERGIA (Platycodon Ve Handsome 7275 Sn —Brilliant Deep Red: .: Vesa). Ot 

hardy perennial, allied to the campanula, with large 1280) wae ae —Bright ROSE. ............-..----. oz, 1.. 05 
bell-shaped flowers. June to October. 2 to 3 ft. 9285. oe a —Carmine sibc¢ Bomsagacue\docooerss" OZey han Ug 

7080 Grandiflora. Splendid blue.............. 0z., 75¢... 10 | 7290 ————Dazzling Searlet................ oz., 1.. O05 
T08ae% atl Waar areerwiltttiG ass tse aeneciieee 6 02. Chee etO | 1295. ————-Blesh-Pink &: : 254s eee ozinal.. 05S 
7090 —alba plena. Double white............ oz., $1.50 10 | 7300 ————Golden Yellow..... ............ Oza...) “O5 
7095 —coerulea plena. Double blue....... oz., 1.50: HO. |) 7805. OF Gt a Satan, - 2 hate mone ei er ata see OZ5ERL ss .O5 
7100 —nana (Mariesi). Dwarf; blue....... 07,01 -0058eenO | 7310. = — Oran Pe... ccsecroonebe 2. Seer 0Z., ie ee 

$15. SS} =—Purple oe Shoe. cee canes pone caret Trex Se 
WALLFLOWER. Well-known plants, with large a ae ate canes Senne oaae ee 1 05 

spikes ot deliciously fragrant flowers, and beautiful : Sel, iti.) Lee Eee POSE vs ‘ 05 
deep colors. Half-hardy biennial. 7325 == = —Violet ROD OIC OO BREE Bo SOS EMER oo cited OZ., - ore 7 

7105 Double Branching, Finest Mixed ..... oz., $4.. 10 (330 —— — —White........... - Se fl 4°45 1 y : fie fi 
7110 Earliest Paris. New single strain of fine colors, 7335 Curled and cEestee keri pe il = S a t ine 

blooming through the summer from spring-sown strain of | choice colors, with curled an wiste 

SCCM Hota... « FE ee eee | oz., 50c... 10 petals. 2% Pt... sees ee eee tere eee eec eee es 0%.) $1 10 
7115 Single, Finest Mixed. Allcolors...... Bade OS) Aad, aaa neg era abiccmunceeisc = ae 

OWOCTS =. coo. Lb ses. aicic ape eromene ocala ater tata nen ie 
7120 BlOOGHEG ie fences cnc ete enacts 0Z., 50e... 10 7345 Haageana fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia). Double, deep 

7125 = Golden Yellow (isis. tea as. cece 0z., 50¢ 10 orange, small Howers. Lft...........cse0e- oz.,$1.. 10 
(130 —Ruby Gem. Violet, bluish sheen...... oz-, 75¢ 10 | 7359 Lilliput (Pompon), Finest Mixed. Small double 

7135 WHITLAVIA grandiflora, Finest Mixed. flowers; fine colors. 2 ft................... OZ7.dil os LO 
Charming hardy annual, producing in constant sue- 7360 Tom Thumb, Finest Mixed. Large flowers; very 
cession bright bell-shaped fiowers from June to dwart, and fine colors: (24. ttayase ce ee oz., $l 10 
October.” pl fteess aerate eee ee ee oz., 30c... 05 

WILD CUCUMBER. See Echinocystis. 

7150 XERANTHEMUM, Double Mixed. Showy annual 
everlasting of the easiest eulture; splendid in bou- 
quets of dried flowers. JulytoOct. 1% ft.. 0z.,75¢e... 05 

7155 YUCCA filamentosa (Adam’s Needle). One of the 
best hardy perennials we have. The flower-spikes 
are many-branched, and the large white waxy flowers 
of drooping habit are borne in huge panicles above 
the sword-shaped foliage. July and August. 4 ft.... 

oz,$1.50.. 10 

7165 ZAUSCHNERIA Californica (California Fuschia). 
A beautiful perennial of branching habit, producing 
freely large racemes of fuchsia-like flowers of a 
bright crimson color; very showy in the border, 
where it will bloom throughout the season. It re- 
QuiNes protection in winter: ltt. soc seeseeiatelcis se 25 

ZEA (Maize), Plants with beautifully striped orna- 
mental foliage. Hardy annual. 

7170 Japonica variegata. Green and white ..oz.,10c... 05 
7175 Gigantea quadricolor. Striped with rose, yellow 

AHOLD AAA CURK bab ea dBA abe Mboanneeia Sse oz., 10c... 05 

7180 Gracillima variegata. Slender siriped foliage,.. 
oz., 10¢c... O05 

ZINNIA. This is one of the finest summer-flowering 
plants. The flowers are large, handsome and in a 
very great variety of colors. Seed sown early in heat 
will commenee to bloom in June and continue 
through the whole season. They require but little 
care and thrive in any common garden soil. Hardy 
annual. Our Garden Prize Strain is the highest per- 
fection yet attained in this flower, which for size, 
variety of colors and doubleness of flowers is un- 
surpassed. 

7190 Collection of Six Colors, Dwarf.............ceceeece 30 

7195 Collection of Six Colors, Tall.............ccccececeee 30 
7200 Collection of Ten Colors, Tall....................-- 50 ZINNIA, GARDEN PRIZE 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER Co,; 

Genilemen:—Having used your Flower and Vegetable Seeds for over twenty years, I cannot recommend them too highly. I have 
purchased seeds from nearly all the large seed merchants in the United States, and ean truthfully say that your seeds have given me 
better satisfactioy than any I have ever used. Wishing you many more years of prosperity, I am 

Respectfully yours, DAVID WEIR, Supt. of Faulkner Farm, Brookline. 
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES 
For borders and ornamental gardening; also, when dried, for winter bouquets and decorations, for which purpose they should be 

gathered before fully matured. 
No. : Pkt. | No. Pkt. 
7365 Collection of Twenty-five Varieties ................ $075 | 7410 Erianthus Ravennae variegata. Beautiful 
73270 Collection of Twelve Varieties ..... ..............-. 40 Yarivesied ees and large, graceful plumes. Half- S010 
7375 Finest Mixed. In great variety.................... 05 hardy perennial. 7 ft....-..---.---+++.-2+se2es-2e 0: 

pas : : 7415 Eulalia Japonica zebrina. Beautiful variegated 
780 — eee (Animated Oat). SEG a i 05 leaves, with yellow bars running‘crossways. Half- 

Ries ee 2 BS re ae ee iia ae : Hardyaperonnialyai fb. tats cot. 4s Prk hse Seo 10 
7385 Arundo = onax variegata. Variegated foliage. 7420 Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass). Large, 

Splendid. Half-hardy perennial. 7ft............... 05 silvery plume. Half-hardy perennial. 10 ft. ....... 05 
7390 Briza maxima (Quaking Grass). pape Bigs és 7425 Hordeum Jubatum (Squirrel’s Tail). ay . 

é - E Le “35 Pye So oacie + sng chee te Seat se sac ae BES oz., 30c... 5 

7395 eerie ee oe en Drooping age 05 7430 Lagurus ovatus (Hare’s Tail). Aunual. 1ii....... 05 
: OS el ilk CO, ani ee é poe 7434 Pennisetum macrophyllum atrosangui- 

7400 Coix lachryma (Job’s Tears). Annual. 2 ft. settee neum. Richcoppery bronze foliage: erimson plume’ 10 
oz.. 25c... 05 | 7435 Pennisetum rupellianum. Beautiful erimson- 

7405 Eragrostis elegans (Love Grass). Annual. 1% / purple plumes, from spring-sown seed. 3ft..0z.,60e.. 05 
BE ars oe ers BO ora Sei rere ar on a EO ee oz., 30c... 05 | 7440 Stipa pennata (Feather Grass). Hardy. vft....... 05 

MIXED FLOWER SEEDS FOR WILD GARDENS 
The introduction of * Wild Gardens” has proved a marked snecess; and we are constantly in receipt of the most satisfactory evi-:. 

dence of the estimation in which they are held wherever they have been tried. Any one who has cultivated flowers knows the constant 
attention necessary in the care of well-laid-out beds and borders to produce the desired effect. To those who cannot give this care. the 
“ Wild Garden” presents a substitute, which, for its unusual and varied effects, cheapness, and the small amount of labor necessary for: 
its construction, has no rival. “Wild Garden” seeds are a mixture of over one hundred varieties of flower seeds, and. being mixed to-- 
gether, can be offered at a much less price than when sold in separate packets. No one who has not seen such a bed can form any idea, 
of its possibilities, the different seasons of bloom insuring something new almost every day. 

7495 Dwart Sorts, up tol ft. high. ™%oz. pkts., with full directions, lo cts. each, oz. 25 ets., 4 ozs. 75 ets., lb. $2.50. 
7500 Tall Sorts, 1 ft. tod ft. high. re pkts., with full directions, 15 cts. each, oz. 25 ets., 4 ozs. 75 ets., lb. $2.50. 

SUTTON’S SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER SEED 
1289 Begonia, Sutton’s Prize Tuberous-rooted, Double Mixed............-...........0.....-........... $0 75 
1299 Begonia, Sutton’s Prize Tuberous-rooted, Single Mixed ........................2.-2-2-22......... 75 
1469 Calceolaria, Sutton’s Perfection Mixed ...... ao ann ee ea i Sat tee ee oer oi 22 OMS - baciif 3 1 00 
2113 Cineraria, Sutton’s Superb, Single Mixed ......... ake Bic ehetihe oars oe as BE Ses ee, See ER CEASE 75 
2114 Cimeraria, Sutton’s Star ...................... o aid 2s Sees Cece irene: eis Saw Seo 3a ei oe ae 75 
2359 Cyclamen, Sutton’s Giant Prize Mixed ........... whoa I eR oe a a ES eS ay, a 75 

. 3313 Gloxinia, Sutton’s Giant Mixed..... PE. pe oa 20 = ae oe Se oe ee Pee Rf oe ak FS ES | 1 00 
So ee. Stten s Prize Witmer ee... a5 1 oman e pen a cin hen wm minnie vole Whe ew cre emgnd onion maroc teecens 75 
it fe aE ORNL OD RS GGA e NEG WOM RN i I =o oon woo a, slew picnic etme, mache sernym ummm omerera dio oswievacd ke o cme d wc 1 50 
a) (ee UCC ON S SSupe rie Merl eel eee os rielew aricbys nin wade mie cepicin Ss odd mom weed eden ona’ chan 75 
Soot -semmememece caret com Ss Dpoulnle Wiech ee 3 oon ao epee we en = ww d nnie's Sue am va wdue nocues caccene 75 

“LILIUM PHILIPPINENSE 
Very laree. “pure “white, =e ‘shaped, gardenia-scented Lily from the Philippines, about 2 feet high, with wiry 

stalks, long, narrow leaves, and_ producing one to three flowers in ten to twelve weeks when planted outside. 25 cts. 
each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. 

‘A special importation for summer blooming to arrive first of March 
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Summer-Flowering Bulbs and Tuberous Roots 
ACHIMENES 

One of the finest summer-blooming plants for house or 
conservatory, giving handsome flowers of many shades and 
colors. Named Varieties. 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

ACIDANTHERA BICOLOR 
Most valuable of all the Cape Bulbs for beauty and fra- 

grance of the flowers. They grow about two feet high, with 
graceful flower-stalks, each stalk having from four to eight 
beautiful creamy white flowers with a purple-maroon blotch 
at the base of the petals. They may be forced in winter 
like gladioli, but better results will be had by planting in 
the open ground about June 1, when they bloom freely dur- 
ing August and September. The bulbs must be kept very 
warm through the winter. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

AMARYLLIS 
These are the best suited for pot culture, and when 

established they should bloom every year; after blooming 
they make their growth and should have occasional water- 
ings with liquid manure till about September, when they 
should be allowed to rest and given very little water. A soil 
composed of loam, leaf-mold and sand should be used and 
good drainage given. 
Aulica platypetala. Large, handsome fiowers of a glow- 

ing crimson, tipped with green. 75c. each, $7.50 per doz. 
Belladonna Major. Silvery white, flushed with rose; 

beautiful and fragrant. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 
Halli (Zycoris Squamigera). Hardy variety with fragrant 

rosy lilac flowers in August, foliage produced in spring 
disappears in June. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Brilliant dark crimson. 
15 ets. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Johnsoni. Fine red, with white stripe through each petal. 
40 cts. each, $4 per doz. 

Vallota purpurea (Scarborough Lily). Rich, bright 
scarlet flowers in a cluster, blooming in summer and 
autumn; this is the variety so much seen growing in tubs ! 
on lawns. 30 cts. each, $3 per doz. 

Vittata Hybrids. Large-fiowered varieties with striped 
petals. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

Zephryanthes rosea (Fairy Lily). Beautiful rose-pink. 
5 ets. each, 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 

ANEMONE, FRENCH 
These are also known as the Roman Anemone, and if 

planted outside in early spring will make a fine display in 
early summer of large poppy-like flowers in bright and 
beautiful colors. Plant 2 to 3 inches deep and 6 to 8 inches 
apart. 

Single Mixed Colors. 20 cts. per doz., $1 per 100. 
Double Mixed Colors. 25 cts. per doz., $1.50 per 100. 

BEGONIA (Tuberous-Rooted) 
Our assortment is from one of the most noted continental 

growers. The distinctive features of this strain are the 
dwarf, sturdy habit and erect flower stem, circular-shaped 
flowers of large size and rich colors, which for either 
private or exhibition purposes are superior to any strain 
offered. 
Single. Deep Red, Orange, Rose, Scarlet, White, Yellow. 

5 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100, $35 per 1,000. 
Double. Red, Rose, Yellow, White. 10 cts. each, $1 per 

doz., $7 per 100, $55 per 1,000. 
Fringed, or Frilled. New and improved strain; the giant 

blooms have beautifully fringed, wavy petals. Single 
Dark Red, Pink, White, Yellow. Each $1.75 per doz., 
$12 per 100. 

BESSERA ELEGANS 
(Mexican Coral Drops) 

Wonderfully free-blooming bulb, with long, narrow, grass- 
like leaves and slender flower-stalks, 1 foot high, carrying 
a loose umbel of flowers, each a searlet bell marked with 
white lines. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

CALLA LILY (Richardia) 
An old favorite and too well known to need any descrip- 

tion. The only requisites for successful culture are rich 
soil and plenty of water when growing. By allowing them 
to rest through the summer an abundance of bloom may be 
had the following winter. 

Elliottiana. Clear, deep canary-yellow; the best yellow 
variety. 75 cts. each, $7.50 per doz. 

White Calla, or Lily of the Nile. The old and popular ~ 
favorite. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Spotted Leaf. Excellent for bedding. 10 cts. each, 75 cts. 
per doz., $5 per 100. 

Yellow (Hastata). 
$2.50 per doz. 

Light yellow flowers. 25 ects. each, 

CANNA 
DORMANT ROOTS 

A class of plants for grand effects. Their rich and varied- 
colored leaves, combined with large and beautiful flowers 
of brilliant colors, make them very desirable for planting 
in groups on the lawn, or singly in beds. Keep the roots 
in a warm, dry place through the winter. 

Robusta. Very dark foliage; robust grower, 6 to 8 feet. 
10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 

Large-flowering French Mixed. Finest varieties. 10 
cts. each, $1 per doz. 

WHITE CALLA 
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GROWING CANNA ROOTS 

Selected Large-flowering Varieties 

3% to 6 fit. high, according to season and soil, 15 cts. each, 
$1.50 per doz. By mail, 5 cts. each extra 

Alsace. Sulphur changing to creamy white. 
Beaute Poitevine. Large dark crimscn. 
Chas. Henderson. Fine crimson. 
Cinnabar. Cinnabar red, golden edge. 
Duke of Marlborough. Rich crimson-maroon. 
Egandale. Soft currant red, bronze foliage. 
Florence Vaughan. Rich golden yellow, red spots. 
J.D.Cabos. Rich apricot, dark foliage. 
J.D. Eisele. Vermilion-scarlet, overlaid with orange. 

: 

BY A.BLANC. = > eee 

CROZY’S CANNAS 

Madam Crozy. Brilliant scarlet, golden border. 
Mile. Berat. Nearest approach to pink. 
Pres. Cleveland. Large intense scarlet. 
Pres. McKinley. Brilliant crimson-scarlet. 
Pres. Carnot. Orange-scarlet with pink. 
Queen Charlotte. Bright scarlet, yellow edge.. 
Red Indian. Beautiful apricot, dark foliage. 
Souv. d’Antoine Crozy. Scarlet, golden border. 

GIANT ITALIAN, or ORCHID-FLOWERING 

6 to 8 ft. high, with immense flowers, 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. By mail, 5 cts. each extra 

Allemania (Jtalia). Orange-scarlet, edged with yellow. 
Austria (Burbank). Pure canary yellow, with red dots. 
Mrs. Kate Gray. Rich orange-scarlet. 
Pennsylvania. Intense vermilion-scarlet. 

| Extra Large Bulbs. 

Third Size Bulbs. 
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CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 
One of the most beautiful of the ornamental-foliaged 

plants, either for culture in pots, or planting out on the 
lawn. They will grow in any good garden soil, and are of 
the easiest culture. The foliage is light green, veined 

| with dark green, and the immense leaves are 3 to 4 feet 
long by 2% feet wide. 

Four inches and over in diameter. 
25 ets. each, $2.50 per doz.; postage 10 cts. each extra. 

First Size Bulbs. Three to 4 inches in diameter. 15 
ets. each, $1.50 per doz.; postage 5 cts. each extra. 

Second Size Bulbs. Two to 3 inches in diameter. 10 
cts. each, $1 per doz.; postage 4 cts. each extra. 

One and one-half to 2 inches in diam- 
eter. 6 cts. each, 60 cts. perdoz.; postage 3c. each extra. 

CINNAMON VINE 
(Dioscorea Batatas, or Chinese Yam) 

A summer climber, with handsome glossy foliage; flow 
| ers possessed of a delicate cinnamon perfume; the root is 
hardy in deep, light soils. Large and selected roots. 10 cts. 

_ each, 75 cts. per doz., $5 per 100. 

DAHLIAS 
These summer- and autumn-flowering plants are more 

popular than ever. They should not be planted until the 
weather has become warm and settled in spring, and 
should be taken up before severe frosts in autumn. ‘They 
require a sunny situation and rich soil, to bring out their 

_ full beauty. One shoot only should be allowed to each 
root. Roots shuuld be kept in a warm, dry place during 

| winter. 

CACTUS DAHLIAS 
| The following are the finest sorts in cultivation and of 
_ the true Cactus form. 
Alpha. White, speckled and striped crimson. 35 cts. 
Antelope. Yellow, suffused with salmon. 50 cts. 

| Corollina. Soft Indian-red, large and distinct. 75 cts. 
_ Dorothy Vernon. Crushed strawberry shades. 30 cts. 
| Eva. Pure white, neatly incurved. 25 cts. 
| Goliath. Canary-yellow, suffused salmon; large. 75 ets. 

| 

CACTUS DAHLIA 
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CACTUS DAHLIAS, continued = 

Holsatia. Bright fiery scarlet, very fine. 50 cts. 
Iceberg. Ivory and white, narrow petals. 30 cts. 
J. H. Jackson. Intense deep maroon. 30 cts. 
Loyalty. Bright coral red. 25 cts. 
Miss T. Cherry. Soft carmine-pink. 50 ets. 
Mrs. D. B. Crane. Beautiful pure white. 75 cts. 
Mrs. J. P. Mace. Large, delicate blush-pink. 65 cts. 
Mrs. H. J. Jones. Scarlet, tipped white; large. 25 cts. 
Pink Pearl. Soft rose-pink, blush-white center. 50 cts. 

Other choice varieties from 20 cts. each up. Large 
Dahlia Catalogue on application. 

DOUBLE DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
Catharine Duer. Deep, rich, glowing red. 25 cts. 
Esmeralda. White, shading to deep pink. 50 cts. 
Grand Duke Alexis. Satiny white, tinted pink. 25 cts. 
Josephine. Large, rich, dark crimson. 25 cts. 
Jeannie Charmet. Pure white, edged with pink. 60 cts. 
Morocco. Rich purple, tipped white. 60 ets. 
Minos. Large, dark velvety maroon. 35 cts. 
Mme. A. Lumiere. Pure white, tipped violet-red. 60c. 
Mme. Burel. Silvery lilac, crimson striped. 35 cts. 
Mme. Van den Dael. Large, silvery pink. 30 cts. 
Monsieur Hoste. Large, bright carmine-rose. 75 cts. 
Papa Charmet. Rich crimson-maroon. 75 cts. 
Source de Feu. Orange splashed with vermilion. 50 cts. 
Souv. Gustav Duzon. Bright orange-red. 35 cts. 

Other choice varieties from 15 cts. each up. Large 
Dahlia Catalogue on application. 

DOUBLE SHOW DAHLIAS 
Acquisition. Deep, rich lilac, large. 25 cts. 
A. D. Livoni. Soft sea-shell pink. 18 cts. 
Champion Rollo. Dark orange, large. 20 cts. 
Dr. J. P. Kirkland. Large dark crimson. 15 cts. 
Globe de Mantes. Bright scarlet, extra fine. 25 cts. 
Gloire de Lyon. Very large, pure white. 20 cts. 
James Service. Dark crimson-maroon. 20 cts. 
John Thorp. Light rose-pink. 20 cts. 
Penelope. White, flaked with lavender. 15 cts. 
Queen Victoria. Pure deep yellow. 15 cts. 
Sirdar. Splendid large deep crimson. 30 cts. 
Wm. Fawcett. Large, yellow edged purple. 15 cts. 

Other choice varieties $1.50 per doz. 

DOUBLE POMPON, or BOUQUET DAHLIAS 

‘Catharine. Bright yellow. 15 cts. 
Darkness. Dark maroon. 15 cts. 
Eleganta. Soft pink, tipped deep pink. 15 ets. 
Elfin. Primrose-yellow. 15 cts. 
‘Geo. Brinkmann. Pure white. 20 cts. 
Hedwig. Reddish golden bronze. 15 cts. 
@John Lucaks. Orange, red and white. 15 ets. 
Mercury. Reddish salmon, tipped white. 20 ects. 
Nellie Broomhead. Mauve on light ground. 20 cts. 
Raphael. Maroon-crimson. 20 cts. 
Vivid. Bright orange-searlet. 15 cts. 
Winifred. White, edged and tipped lavender. 15 cts. 

Other choice varieties $1.50 per doz. 

SINGLE-FLOWERED DAHLIAS 

Named varieties from 15 cts. up. Large Catalogue of 
Dahlias mailed on application. 

GLOXINIA (Large-Flowered) 

Magnificent for house culture, producing in great profu- 
sion beautiful flowers of the richest and most beautiful 
eolors. They succeed best in sandy loam and peat, and 
require a moist heat. After blooming, dry off gradually, 
let the bulb remain in the pot without water, and keep in 
a warm place until they show signs of starting again. 

| 
| 
| | | 
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GLOXINIA, continued 
Each Doz 100 

Blue Shades’... ) oe $0 15 $1 25 $9 00 
Red’ Shades |. x. jc 02 seek cet ate ee 15), 74 bee 00 
White?: 9.4 000% DA2 BORE AE BR 15°" £325 ~ 9-00 
Spottedii29. £/24%.24% & ee LE ae 14 125 900 

GLADIOLUS 
Of summer-blooming plants for general garden decora- 

tion, the Gladioli are deserving of special attention. Re- 
quiring but little room for growth, they are exceedingly 
useful for planting among shrubbery in the border, while 
for massing in large beds, where a brilliant and effective 
display is desired, they are invaluable. They succeed 
best in good loam, enriched with well-rotted manure. 
Bulbs should be planted about 3 in. deep and 6 in. apart. 

Our mixtures are made up from fine varieties, and are 
all selected, first-sized bulbs and sure to give the best re- 
sults. If wanted by mail, add 10 cts, per doz. for postage. 

Doz. 100 1,000 
Extra Choice Mixed. American 

Hybrids a2. Seo be Senne 32 BHS- $0 25 $1 50 $12 00 

Giant Varieties, Choice Mixture 
(Childsi). A magnificent race, with 
enormous flowers of beautiful colors.. 50 300 25 00 

Groff’s Hybrid Seedlings. The most 
popular strain in America. Flowers of 
largest size, finest form and highest 
quality, with colors in the most delicate 
tints and unexcelled brilliancy.-...... 40 250 20 00 

GROFF’S HYBRID GLADIOLUS 

eae daltty wher, te adeh 
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GLADIOLUS, continued HYACINTHUS CANDICANS 
Doz. 100 1,000 

Groff’s Gold Medal Mixture. This A magnificent species, with flower stems 3 feet high, 
collection is made up from choice, new bearing ‘large. pure white flowers in July and August. it 
varieties. The flowers are of the larg- is pertectly hardy. 5 cts. each, oU cts. per doz., $3 per 100, 
est size, and of the purest and most $15 per 1,000.0) 

delicate tints, as well as the most bril- 
liant and striking contrast of light and 
a COIOES «4's no's steve ieeele $2 00 $15 00 IRIS GERMANICA (German Iris) 

Groff’s Newest Reds, Scarlet and 
SUMS SS eee are errr ee esr ree 75 450 They form a group unparalleled in beauty. Every shade 

Groff’s New White, Light and of color may be found among them, and as they will thrive 
eid. 20.5 Gl heb ee, Tones 75 4655 50 c in almost any soil or situation they must be considered 

Groff’s Rare Blues................ 100 700 necessary in every garden. For the wild garden, shrubbery 
Lemoine’s Hybrids, Extra Mixture. borders, margins of water, rockwork, etc., they are admi- 

A remarkably beautiful class, with rably adapted. : 
ee colorings .........--. me 2 50 70 =n Choice Varieties. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

ae ee ee are 30 z oe - 09 | Best Named Varieties. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

‘““ Variegated Shades .......... 40 300 25 00 
‘White and Light Shades.. 35 250 20 00 : 
** Yellow and Orange Shades.. 85 600 50 00 IRIS KAEMPFERI (Japan Iris) 

America. Large, soft pink .......... 150 10 00 One of the most astonishing tribes of plants ever seen, 
Augusta. A large pure white variety.. 60 450 4900 | both in its robust, free-blooming habit and in the superb 
Brenchleyensis. Vermilion-scarlet... 30 175 15 00 loveliness of its immense flowers. These differ from the 
May. Pure white, flaked with crimson. 40 300 25 00 other Irises in having the blossoms broad and flat, like a 
Princeps. Giant salvia-scarlet.ea. 25c.2 50 18 00 Clematis; growing best in moist, rich soils. 
Shakespeare. White, slightly suffused : = eee é ae 

with carmine-rose, large rose blotch..1 00 800 65 00 Choice Named Varieties. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Snow-White. Large, white.ea., 20c. 2 00 15 00 Choice Mixed Sorts. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

LILIUM AURATUM 

LILIES 
In the flower garden Lilies rank first in importance. They are stately and beautiful, matchless in form and variety 

of color, while possessing the most agreeable perfume, and for general effect they have no rivals. Bulbs should be 
- planted 6 inches deep in a well- drained, deep, loamy soil made rich with thoroughly rotted manure, and an inch of clean 
sand placed under and over the bulbs when setting. 

' Auratum (Golden-rayed Lily of Japan). Large, pure white flowers, with crimson spots and a Each Doz. 100 
golden band through the center of each petal. Two to 4 feet high, blooming from July to Octo- 

_ “a0: LLSsPi D5 >>. ope | = — ee le ea $0 25 $2 50 $15 00 
-Auratum platyphyllum. Like preceding, but with larger flowers and foliage .o0. . 2. sees es... 30 300 20 00 
Auratum vittatum rubrum. Pure white, crimson spots and broad crimson bands; large and i = 

72 850 6 SHOW elect w cue oa see eseeee vere ee eecvoevces Coe COREE PNT “VF ree eA Oe eee VSR Eee Fee eke eeuvese 
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LILIES, continued 

Auratum Wittei. Pure white, with wide golden band; no spots............ 0.2... ce eee eee eee $0 75 $7 50 $50 00 
Batemanniae. Clear, bright apricot color; one of the best. Three to 4 feet. July and August....15 150 10 00 
Brownii. Trumpet-shaped; ivory-white inside and purplish brown outside. Twoto3 feet. June 

and July..... ST EN aes PORES A AS ee ee, eee OE i oer eee ect he io ee Lee 60 600 £40 00 
Chalcedonicum. Vermilion-red, turban-shaped flowers. 3to4 feet. Juneand July............... 50 5 00 36 00 
Concolor. Crimson, star-shaped flowers, slightly spotted. 1to2 feet. June....................... 20 200 15 00 
Elegans atrosanguineum. Rich blood-red, spotted. 1% feet. July ............ 00... e ee cee eee 20 200 1500 
Excelsum. Fine light yellow; beautiful and fragrant. 4to5 feet. June and July................. 65 7.00:. 5000 
Hansoni. Large, dark yellow, with maroon spots. 2 to4 feet. June .............. cee eee eee e ce eeee 65 700 50 00 
Krameri. Light pink; very fragrant and beautiful. 3 feet. July.......... 5.0.0 000 ence -ceenes scves 25 250 1500 
Longiflorum (Japan-grown). Pure white; trumpet-shaped. 2 feet. June....................2205, 20 . 1.75 ~+12.00 
Pardalinum. Bright orange-red, purple spots. 4 feet. July . 2.0... 50.0.0 e cence wee wwe cece eer eeee 15 ..1 50aeiDs OB 
Pomponium rubrum. Brightred. 2to3feet. July and August.................. 022. ce eee eee 257 42.501 - » 18500 
Speciosum album (Japan). Pure white and fragrant ...........0ccceee cece cece eee cece eens cece ees 25 250 16 00 
Speciosum Melpomene (Japan). White, suffused with dark crimson.................-.. 020-00 ee 20 200 14 00 
Speciosum roseum (Japan). White, spotted with rose..... .... cece cece eee eee cece cence eee eeee ees 20 200 1200 
Speciosum rubrum (Japan). White, spotted with crimson............. cece cee cee cee cee eee eens 20 »=2: 00.4 1200 
Superbum. Yellowish red flowers, from twenty to fifty in number, in the form of a pyramid....... 1542185054. 10400 
Tenuifolium. Blooms about the middle of May, and its graceful, wax-like flowers, of a lovely ver- 

milion-searlet, cannot fail to impart pleasure to all lovers of Lilies............ 0.2... ceeeee eee eee 25 250 18.00 
Tigrinum;(Ligerdzily ). ) Orarnge-salmon, Spotted 21.8 <6. oes sie « mmjoraiwie « » ~elerjn » ohio. « wipes Situated eee 10 75 5 00 
Tigrinunt fl.-pl. (Double Tiger Lily). 08 oie os see ce pps ee ee oe oe os batons Sereda 7 eee eee 10 75 5 00 
Umbellatum, Mixed. Large cup-shaped flowers of brilliant colors. 2to3 feet. June............ 10 100 6 00 
Wallacei. Vermilion-orange, spotted with maroon. 2 to 3 feet. August ......................-05: 1D iadle2s 8 00 

MONTBRETIA 
One of the best and brightest summer-flowering bulbs, 

sure of becoming firm favorites wherever grown. Planted 
in clumps from April to June they produce numerous 
graceful spikes of brilliant star-shaped flowers. Hardy 
with protection. 

MADEIRA VINE 
A rapid-climbing plant, with beautiful wax-like, light 

green leaves and feathery white flowers, with a delicious 
fragrance resembling mignonette. The culture is simple; 
the roots need but to be planted, and a trellis or strings 
given the vine to climb on. 5 cts. each, 40 ects. per doz., 
$2.50 per 100. 

Crocosmiaeflora. Brilliant orange-scarlet. 20 cts. per 
doz., $1 per 100. 

Etoile de Feu. Vermilion, yellow center. 
doz., $2 per 100. 

Gerbe d@’Or. Bright yellow. 20c. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 
Germania. New; large flowers, over 3 inches across, of 

a rich glowing orange-scarlet, with blood-red throat. 
60 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 

Pottsii grandiflora. Orange and scarlet. 25 ets. per 
doz., $1.75 per 100. 

Rayon d@’Or. Yellow, brown spotted. 20 cts. per doz., 
$1.35 per 100. 

Rosea. Salmon-rose. 25 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100. 

Transcendent. Orange and vermilion. 25 cis. per doz., 
$1.75 per 100. 

PAEONIES 
These have become indispensable in every garden. They 

are all hardy and admirably adapted to our northern cli- 
mate, growing in almost all situations, and even flourishing 
under shade trees. 

50 cts. each, by express 

30 ects. per 

Carnea elegans. Blush, yellowish center. 
Comte de Diesbach. Dark red or purplish crimson. 
Denis Helye. Dazzling red. 
Edouard Andre. Glossy crimson-maroon. 
Edulis superba. Clear flesh-pink with carmine tinge. 
Eugenie Verdier. Rosy pink, blush center. 
Faust. Delicate lilac-pink, yellow center. 
Festiva maxima. Snow white, center flaked crimson. 
Grandiflora. Bright pink. 
Grandiflora alba. Large white. 
Humei carnea. Pale rosy flesh. 
L’Esperance. Pale rose spotted with carmine. 
Louis Van Houtte. Brilliant satiny crimson. 
Mad. Chaumy. Large satiny rose. 
Marie Lemoine (Achille). Pale pink, almost white. 
Officinalis rubra. Deep blood-red. 
Queen’s Perfection. Yellowish white. 
Queen Victoria. Rosy white, center deep rose. 

TREE PEONIES. These form in time shrubs 5 or 6 ft. 
high, $1 to $1.25 each, PAHONTA, FESTIVA MAXIMA 

% 
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MILLA BIFLORA 
One of the loveliest and most desirable bulbs known. 

The flowers are borne on stems, two to three in number, 
of pure waxy white, and 2 inches in diameter. It will 
throw up as many as six flower-stalks from one bulb, and 
continue in bloom alongtime. 5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., 
$3 per 100. 

TIGRIDIA (Tiger or Shell Flower) 

Extremely handsome, summer-flowering bulbs, growing 
about 2 feet high and producing freely throughout the 
summer large, gorgeous flowers exquisitely spotted. They 
require the same treatment as gladioli before and after 
blooming. 

Conchiflora. Rich yellow, crimson-spotted center. 50 
ets. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

Grandifiora alba. Pearly white, with yellow center, 
spotted with crimson. 50 cts. per doz., $4 per 100. 

Pavonia grandiflora. Bright crimson; center spotted 

TUBEROSE 
A bulbous plant of the easiest culture and most delight- 

ful fragrance, suitable for the summer garden or house 
culture throughout the year. They should be started 
early in pots, using good, rich, loamy soil, and when the 
weather is suitable, transplanted into the garden. The 
variety offered is the one most extentensively grown, be- 
ing much superior to all other sorts. 

Excelsior Pearl. A superior strain, with very large 
double white flowers, produced in great abundance. 
Extra strong roots. 35 ets. per doz., $2 per 100. 

ZEPHYRANTHES (Zephyr Flower ) 

These are among our most beautiful dwarf bulbous plants. 
Very effective for planting out in the border in May, flow- 
ering freely during the summer; they do best in a warm, 
sunny situation. They are also suitable for pot culture 
during the winter. 

yellow. 50 cts. per doz., $3.50 per 100. Rosea. Beautiful rose-pink. 

AQUATICS 
The cultivation of Aquatics is of the simplest; their requirements are sunshine, water and plenty of rich soil. They 

are divided into two classes, hardy and tender; the former may be planted in ponds, lakes or sluggish streams, early in 
the spring, and, under the same conditions as our native Water Lily, they will grow luxuriantly and flower profusely the 

vive entire season; provide the same conditions in artificial ponds or tanks, and 
j Ma the results will be equally satisfactory. Plant the tender varieties at the 

i approach of warm weather and when the water is warm. The plants can be 
grown in pots where protection can be afforded them until safe to transfer 
to summer quarters. The after-treatment is the same as for the hardy va- 
rieties. When grown in tubs only the moderate growers should be selected. 
In storing in tubs through the winter, they should be kept where it is not 
warm enough to excite growth or so cold as to freeze. 

HARDY VARIETIES 
Nelumbiums 10 cts. and Nympheas 5 cts. extra, by mail 

5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz. 

Each 
Nelumbium album striatum. The edges of the pure white petals 

are tipped and striped with rosy carmine...............2-e.---- $2 00 
Kermesinum. Satiny carmine-rose ........... 2200. cece eee ee eee 1 00 
Luteum (American Lotus). Rich sulphur-yellow.................- 75 
Speciosum (Egyptian or Sacred Lotus). Perfectly hardy. The 

flowers are of a rose-pink, very fragrant ............ 75 cts. and 1 50 
Album grandiflorum. A grand white variety .................. 1 50 

Nymphaea alba candidissima. Large white variety of the Eng- 
ish Water Lily . 255.2 seis ccicie cies, «! <i aes see a deieetals le ath okeie's Sar 0 OD 

Odorata. The well-known, white, fragrant pond lily.............-. 25 
Odorata gigantea. A southern form of the preceding, with larger 

flowers ES aOR SRR on Coa OnE c Cents Meogopiee oe as P45) 
Odorata rosea (Cape Cod Water Lily). One of the best pink, 

hardy Nympheas; it possesses all the desirable Ura a a 
ECIOSUM white-Howered SPECIES: scl. cn cine oosen Sewn tei per doz., $d.. 

aa Laydekeri Lilacea. Soft, rosy lilac, tea rose fragrance........... 1 00 

Nymphaea Laydekeri purpurata. Rich, rosy crimson with orange-red stamens ..... IS Kis. Waste datas oo aie 1 00 

Marliacea Chromatella. The best yellow Water Lily in cultivation............... 0 cece ee cece ee eee eee eeeee 75 

Mina riiee a) TOSEAs 1 ALEe, WAOCDITOSE cine ic's <0 wea siniecie c= «os + vivioiae is aby pisjsiatn © RisMGAO NE «mins Sielmeile mie ete: wyele mw iaeyvieiale le «+s 1 00 

Pygmaea Helvola. A yellow, pigmy Water lily free-flowerine . Sees Reema cia este Gis ie oleieis o's eS Shave ovo sc 5 le wi o's 50 

Mobinsoni. Dark orange-red effects fine: 2 2... ce ceca s cee w cn eee ese neuen nes ow Me saiesis ere ee ra ntos 1 00 

TENDER VARIETIES 

Nymphaea Capensis. Rich sky-blue; 6 to 8 inches across......... SRA pe < LAASA... - , cae 7 5 

Coerulea. Light blue........... Oa n,cie © ape Ete aetna oie SiEsa Sole, ou ume Seo See a See’ «veut 5 5 ee 75 

Devoniensis. Brilliant rosy red; often 10 to 12 inches across .......... ee cece ee eee eee eee eee ee ceceen eens 75 

Dentata. Large white, with long-pointed buds.................... Eee «A SMR rce «ccc cs sh eleee oovenaces 75 

Rubra rosea. Rosy carmine; 8 to 10 inches across........--.... 20.2 ee ween Ne oo aiatcterale sfericre ice wieve’eie eae’ 1 00 

Zanzibarensis azurea. Deep, rich azure-blue; delicate fragrance ..... - oii, - SSSR eR Retina Spratt 75 

Zanzibarensis rosea. Deep rose color............- PR Eee sietanieetrs «© ee namie ice Sates sjaiein we seis ais 6 75 

Water Hyacinth (Zichhornia crassipes major). Floats on the surface of the water, and produces fine spikes of 

light, rosy lilac orchid-like flowers ...srrrrerereerereereeverer eres ses 1.50 per doz.; each, by mail, 20 cts... 6b 
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TENDER AQUATICS, continued 

Water Poppy (Limnocharis Humboldtii). Flowers clear yellow; poppy-like. 15 cts. each; by mail, 20 ets. 
Water Snowflake (Limanthemum Indicum). In growth the plant resembles a water-lily, with leaves from 3 to 5 

inches acress; the flowers are about as large as a fifty-cent piece, white; the upper surface of the petals is 
covered with a delicate fringe. 20 cts. each; by mail, 25 cts. 

Parrot’s Feather (Myriophyllum Proserpinacoides). Very graceful; its long, trailing stems are clothed with whorls 
of the most exquisite foliage. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz.; by mail, 20 cts. each. 

Cyperus Papyrus (Egyptian Paper Plant). Produces a number of slender stems surmounted by dark green shining 
plumes. 25 cts. and 50 cts. each; by mail, 30 cts. and 60 cts. 

FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS 
FOR SUMMER BEDDING 

; Doz. 100 Doz. 100 
Abutilon. slnyvaniety exw: ss Joviadien, wt anes $b 25,.$9.00 | Fachsias. In’ variety --.....2.-. ++ eee eaee $1 50 $10 00 
Alternanthera, Dwarf Secarlet............ 75 500 | Geranium, Double Varieties. ............ 125 10 Ov 
Alternanthera, Dwarf Yellow............ 75 5 00 | Geranium, Single Varieties .............. 125 10 00 
Achyranthes. Bright crimson............. 85 6 00 | Geranium, Ivy-leaved Sorts.............. 125 10 00 
Achyranthes. Green and white............ 85 600 | Geranium. Variegated foliage.............. 1 25 1000 
Ageratum. Blue or white.................. 75 500 | Heliotropes. Dark and light............... 100 8 00 
Alyssum, Double White................... 75 500 | Hollyhock, Double. Assorted ............. 200 12 00 
Alyssum, Variegated Foliage............ 75 600 | Hollyhock, Single. Assorted.............. 200 12 00 
Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), Assorted....... 1-00~--6,00 | Lantanas., In variety... <2. ..sere ae eee 100 800 
Asters. Assorted colors. Double........... 40 300 | Lobelia. Dark blue, for bedding............ 60 400 
Asters, Double White..................... 40 300 | Marigold, Dwarf French.................. 60 4 00 
Beponias.) In variety: iiss nck orskwrcvenyan Sie we we 150 1000 | Mignonette, Large-flowered.............. 100 600 
Caladium Esculentum..................... 250 17 00 | Nasturtium, Dwarf. Assorted ............ 60 400 
Cannas, Dwarf Flowering ................ 150 1000 | Pansy. Special strain, extra choice ......... 7 5 00 
Canna robusta. Tall; dark foliage........ 150 1000 | Petunia, Double. Assorted colors ......... 125 1010 
Centaurea candidissima .................. 100 700] Petunia, Single. Assorted colors........... 100 600 
Centaurea gymnocarpa................... 100 6.00 | Phlox Drummondii. Assorted............. 75 «65 (00 
Coleus.’ Fine varieties 72.2 .122 2. 232. 229.0 1 00 8 00 | Ricinus (Castor-oil Bean)=.. .. <2. - serene o< 125 8 00 
Cobaea. scandens © (£03 ../:3 27014 2. 822 125 900} Salvia Splendens. Best scarlet............ 125 8 00 
Daisy, Double English. Assorted ......... 75 500 | Verbenas. Assorted colors ................- 60 4 00 
Daisy, Paris Golden. Single yellow....... 150 1000 | Verbena. Lemon-scented .................. 150 10 00 
Daisy, Paris White. Single white......... 1 50°10 00‘) ‘Wineas.*’Tralling ..:>... 2222.) eee 2 50 
Feverfew, Double White.................. 100 800] Zinnia, Garden Prize. Assorted .......... 60 4 00 
Feverfew, Golden Feather ............... 60 4 00 

Many other varieties not mentioned in this list can be furnished 
at regular prices 

Wi) 

iy CARNATIONS 
7 STRONG PLANTS FOR SUMMER FLOWERING 

These are specially grown and selected from those introductions 
Ws \ Wy) 4 that give best results in producing flowers through the summer 

SSW LY SAY and autumn. They can be furnished in any color desired, or in 
Q\) i G CG assorted colors. Plants ready for delivery in April or May. 25 

SAW SUMMA Z ets. each, $2.50 per doz. 
: i SS 

HARDY GARDEN PINKS 
20 cts. each. $2 per doz., 

Albino. White flowers as large as a winter Carnation; free 
bloomer. 

Emperor. Rich red, clove-scented and finely fringed. dc 
Grass, or Border. Old-fashioned garden sort, with double 

pink flowers. ac 

Homer. Rich rosy red with darker center; fine. 

Mrs. Sinkins. Finest white hardy Carnation, very fragrant. 

Souv. de Sale. Large double flowers of a soft beautiful pink. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
Our collection of these beautiful fall-blooming plants embraces 

the best of the old and the newer introductions. 15 cts. each, $1.50 
per doz. 

Hardy Chrysanthemums 
\\ These beautiful small-flowered, old-fashioned, hardy varieties 

ee WS are very popular for outdoor planting. Our collection embraces 
| all colors in the finest sorts. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 
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Flowering and Ornamental Hardy Shrubs 
This class of plants does more for our gardens and grounds, to make them look attractive and homelike, than all 

other classes combined. 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS 

BERBERIS vulgaris purpurea. Deep purple foliage 

It gives us beautiful foliage of many ki 

privacy in our home grounds. 

ALMOND, Double Pink. Very double, small 
pink flowees: (May it ose) Ate. BORG ISLE 

Double White. Like preceding, with white 
flowers. May 

ALTHEA, Double and Single. Handsome 
hollyhock-like flowers in colors of red, purple 
Gu Wate SUPRCMUNCIS .-) a 'stc,asax ae 2 ~ 55h asso oA 

Variegated Foliage. Leaves marked with 
yellow; flowers double, purple. September... 

ANDROMEDA racemosa. Bright red twigs, 
with drooping racemes of lily-of-the-valley- 
Hee -nOWGIAs Mayelnes. -- =~ ccs kee soe aes 

AZALEA, Ghent. Best named sorts, with rich 
and varied colors. June.............. $1.50 to 

Mollis. More dwarf and larger fiowered than 
preceeding. June... Si 527.2. 4% TIGRATS. F $1 to 

Nudiflora (Pinxter Flower). Native, with pale 
or deep pink fragrant flowers ................ 

BERBERIS Thunbergii (Japan Barberry). 
Beautiful, tinted foliage in the autumn. June. 

Vulgaris (European Barberry). Pendulous 
clusters of red berries. June ................ 

Mroammers June See SARs Se) SUA Ese LSE 

CALYCANTHUS floridus (Spice Bush). Deep chocolate-colored flowers of pineapple fragrance. June to Sept. 

CEPHALANTHUS occidentaiis (Button Bush). Curious balls of blossoms on long stems. July 

CHIONANTHUS Virginica (White Fringe). Delicate, fringe-like, white flowers. May 

CLETHRA alnifolia (Sweet Pepper Bush). Upright spikes of fragrant white flowers. July to September 

CORCHORUS Japonica il. pl. (Kerria). Brilliant, double, orange-yellow flowers. June and July 

CORNUS florida. Large, white-flowering Dogwood May 
Florida rubra. Large, deep rose-colored flowers. May 

CYDONIA Japonica (Japan Quince). Large, deep scarlet flowers, followed by large fruit 

DAPHNE Cneorum. Evergreen trailer, with fragrant pink flowers all summer 

DEUTZIA crenata fl. pl. Double white flowers, tinged with rose. June 
Crenata alba fl. pl. Double pure white flowers. June 
Gracilis. Round, dense bush, covered with snow-white flowers. June 
Lemoinei, New. Erect panicles of large, snow-white flowers. June 

ELAEAGNUS longipes. Ornamental and edible-fruited shrub from Japan. July 

EUONYMUS Americanus (Strawberry Bush). Deep scarlet berries. June 
Atropurpureus (Burning Bush). Purple flowers in clusters, and scarlet fruit 

EXOCHORDA grandiflora. Chinese shrub, with numerous clusters of pure white, starry flowers. May 

FORSYTHIA Fortunei (Golden Bell). Pendulous, trumpet-shaped, golden yellow flowers. April 
Suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell). Weeping habit and showy yellow flowers. April 
Viridissima. Stiffer and bush-like habit. Blooming in May 

HAWTHORN, Paul’s Double Searlet. Brilliant carmine flowers; best double Thorn. May 
Double White. Fine contrast to the preceding. May 

HYDRANGEA nivea. Large, fiat heads of white flowers, and heart-shaped leaves. 
Paniculata. Thickly studded with heads of single white flowers. September 
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Paniculata grandiflora. Immense, cone-shaped heads of white flowers, turning later to shades of pink and 
red. July to October 
We offer plants of this sort trained in tree form. July to October 

ILEX verticillata (Black Alder). Glossy dark green foliage and bright crimson berries. 
WINGED . 200 oc.wa wine aim omnioatne aeeeie Deen Ce once CE ae = 5 

LILAC, Common Purple. An old favorite; fragrant, purple flowers. May 

35 cts. and rs 

a | 

The berries remain all 

ee | 

Common White. Like preceding, with fragrant white flowers....-. 2.25200 wcccuc cece cece ccc ccc cece cece cece cece 
Charles X. Magnificent clusters of dark red flowers in 
Dr. Lindley. Very dense clusters of violet-red; one of 
Frau Bertha Dammann. Producing the largest clusters of pure white flowers 
Louis Van Houtte. Huge clusters of fine, bright red flowers 
Ludwig Spath. Very large, and of a splendid dark purple-red 
Leon Simon. Very large, double, bluish crimson; the buds are coral-red 
Mad. Lemoine. Grand, double white variety, with large foliage.............. 

great profusion 
the finest 
eo 
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nds, flowers from April to November, and clothes the 
lawn with that abundance of branches and leafage 
which is so necessary to any feeling of seclusion or 

Each 
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HARDY SHRUBS, continued mS 
ac 

LILAC, President Grevy. Immense spikes of double cobalt-blue flowers, with rosy edges ............+eeeeeee $0 75 
Persian. Light purple; more open habit and branches more slender and drooping than other sorts............. 50 
Persian White. Pure white form of the above. -...02 000 cec8 ones rao c ss s.v meus ub rcig Seen eee 50 

LONICERA Tatarica (Bush Honeysuckle). Profusion of sweet-scented pink flowers............cceceeeeceeeees 35 
Tatarica alba. Pure white-flowered sort of the preceding. May -..........0. .ccscecccwce wecncccscccccccccsssce 35 
Morrowii. Yellow flowers, followed by rich crimson fruit. All summer.............. 0.2 eee cece eeee cece seen cece 35 

MAGNOLIA conspicua. Covered with masses of snow-white, lily-like flowers. May.............22ceeeeeceeeee 2 50 
Glauca (Sweet Bay). Beautiful native, with glossy leaves and fragrant white flowers. June ..............2-+--- 1 50 
Lennei. Large, deep purple, cup-shaped flowers; excellent. April ............ 20. cece ccc cee e eee e tenn ce tee cees 2 50 
Soulangeana. Large flowers, pink outside and white inside; fragrant. April............ ere ae 2 50 
Stellata. Fragrant, double, pure white; with a-rosy flush. “April. 2... 2.6. cccos aves cnsseerscnss ace coe 2 00 

MOUNTAIN LAUREL (Ka/lmia latifolia). Glossy evergreen foliage and clusters of pink and white flowers. 
June Dik... Apes. bee... ohteetl . cs EIS... fee eee eee 18 to 24 in., $2; 2 to 3 ft., 3 00 

PRIVET, California (Ligustrum). Broad, oval-shaped leaves, white flowers; fine for hedge. July ............. 35 
European. Valuable hedge plant, with showy white flowers; very hardy. June.......-.s.e cece ceccne nce cccees 35 
European, Variegated Foliage. Pretty green and white foliage. June ............ 2. cece ee ee we eee cee eee 35 
Ibota (Japan). Dark, oval foliage, and racemes of white, fragrant ficwers ....... 22.00.00 -eee eee eeeees aks toe 35 

PHILADELPHUS coronarius (Syringa, or Mock Orange). Pure white, fragrant flowers, in clusters. June. Z... 85 
Coronarius, Golden Foliage. Ore of the best golden foliage shrubs June.....s........-2-- ssscee see sees “< aay 
Avalanche. Low-growing shrub, with weeping branches and pure white..tragrant flowers. June-. => 75 
Lemoinei, Mont Blane. Attaining 5 feet in height, with erect branches. entirely coveted, with lange ‘fragrant 

FOWOTS vic. s sicicscc oa Se eecc oma me Sede tae cio oo oe house Sie mibie w, Sere tienen aie eee ey eae eee eR weg eeee cnet ‘wo Weel +++ 00 

PRUNUS Pissardi (Purple-leaved Plum). Bright purple foliage through the season ...... eGiuse eae Zoe ey re “60 
Triloba (Double-flowering Plum). Double, pink flowers, like small roses. May ..........-..+-..+--+++-+-ue-0-- 50 

PYRUS angustifolia (Bechtel’s Double-flowering Crab). Large, double flowers of a beautiful tne color; highly 
fragrant and resemble pink rosés. May o.5 5.25058. cole a0 ce sistbia oes 2 20 Siesta sien oe et alee eee a 1 50 

Malus Parkmanii (Tea Rose-fiowering Crab). Long, rich carmine buds. May..... eae 6 Xe Se ett $l and 1 50 

RHODODENDRONS, Hardiest Hybrids. Fine collection of the best named sorts ...................-.$1.50 to 3 00 

Maximum. Excellent for shady situations. Flowers white and pink ...... 2.0... .cce cece cece cee cee eee cece ceeees 2 00 

RIBES aureum (Flowering Currant). Early yellow flowers in showy raceMe€S...... 2.22200 cee cee cee cece eee eeeees 35 

RUBUS odorata (Flowering Raspberry). Large, fragrant, reddish purple flowers all summer...........-....--. 35 

SAMBUCUS nigra aurea (Golden Elder). A large, golden-leaved shrub ............ 22 2e ee cece ee eee ee cece nee reese 

SPIRAEA, Anthony Waterer. Low-growing, with flat heads of brilliant red flowers all summer ............. 35 
Opulifolia aurea (Golden Spirewa). One of the best yellow-leaved shrubs; flowers white. June............... 35 
Prunifolia fl. pl. (Bridal Wreath). Double, pure white flowers. May........ -<.. 62 -see-05= seme2 > apes eee 35 
Thunbergii. Low-growing, rounded form, with abundance of white flowers. May............--.2 eee cece eeeees 35 
Van Houttei. Graceful, rounded form, covered with pure white flowers. June .............-.seeceeeee sees cess 35 

SYMPHORICARPUS racemosus (Snowberry). Small pink flowers and large white berries that remain 
throughout the winter. July oni... ci. 6c sccwmine eves ccwwes tne sen wecisle ns ccses s aime ¥icle miele sin w/e.) 5 xis eee pet ee 35 

VIBURNUM Opulus (High-bush Cranberry). Cymes of white flowers in June, and bright scarlet berries late 
PTAGO WIDGET, © wisioieie 1c. cicle 0 0 0.0/0 9ccjcim.wiw eee a 0 yo wen le/eYabel bie: « cela ter eel eae tie ee ede Ge ee ate eke) matin’ Bp ale ea a 35 

Opulus sterilis (Common Snowball). Large, pendent balls, snow-white. May .........--204---+20- eee eeeee ees 35 
Plicatum (Japan Snowball). Considered superior to the preceding in foliage, which is plicated, and flower, ‘- 

which is larger and whiter. May ... 2.202. sc0scsedenceccncce cave cece sameen wenn cscs escenssceses so Snes See ees ia 
Tomentosum. Single form of the preceding, with massive cymes of bloom late in the summer...........--++.- 50 

WEIGELA candida. Tubular white flowers all summer.........0 2... eee cece es cece te cece enc sneeeeecseesceeeses SO 
Eva Rathke. Large, deep crimson; flowers from June till frost 2... 1... eee eee ee eee eee ee cence ec eeee tenes 35 
Floribunda. Deep crimson flowers, freely produced. June ....-. ee eee cece cece ee cent ee eee ee cent ete eeeenes cece 35 

Rosea. Fine rose-color variety. JUMC.... ....c. cee cece cece cece rece ee reme we cnn s tens seen sens cssesecseesens seus 35 
Rosea nana variegata. Silvery variegated leaves and pinkish white flowers. Jume..........eeeeesseeeeecces 35 

100 100 
ACACIA, or Honey Locust. 1 to 2 feet......... $5 00 | LILAC, Common. 1 to 2 feet ............-.seeees $15 00 

210.3 TEGh. 1... 0, demseetien cae Ginene see are =p ieee oe 8 00 3 to 4 feet .....005 . 0020 oer o5 pene 20 00 

ARBORVITAE, American. | to 1% feet ....-.. 10 00 | PRIVET, California. 2 to 3 feet ............... 6 00 
1% COLL: LEStptins oe cae nearer es mealelelorciewetecenietcieca is vetemetays 15 00 2 to 4 feet. uk mon dcac cn tee 8 00 

BARBERRY, Japanese, or Thunberg’s— Common. 2 to 3 feet.........-++-+-eeemmeccrsess 8 00 
1 to 1% feet .... 2... seeeee eee teens teen teres 15 00°! " Thota. 1 to.2 feet.......-.cosenpee eee een 15 00 

Common. 1 to. 124 Teetepacenmees tiene see ae+ ~~ 12 00 
Purple. 1.10.12) teat. cots. : sep oe ne eee <i 15 00 | SPIRAEA, Golden. 2 to 3 feet.................. 15 00 

HAWTHORN, English. 1 to 2 feet ............. 10 00 Thunbergii. 2 feet... sc osteo eee 18 00 

HEMLOCK... 14 to 2/feeb. oes 1 en 35. 00.|. Vam Houttel. 2 to 3 feet. ---- 68-7 snasnae tees ed 
JAPANESE QUINCE (Cydonia). 1 to 2 feet.... 12 00 | SPRUCE, Norway. 1% to 2 feet ..-...........-. 20 00 

eck eee Dad a 
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Select List of Hardy Perennial Plants 
We would recommend those who have never undertaken the culture of Hardy Plants to commence with a few varie- 

ties most easily grown, and gradually increase their collections from season to season, and, our word for it, it will 
lead to a confession that there is nothing inthe way of bedding-out or ribbon gardening which can compare in any way 
to the beauty and refined charm of this class of plants. We can furnish a good selection of Hardy Plants, which may 
be expected to give successional bloom throughout the spring, summer and fall months, and, if the choice is left to us, 
will take special care to select such varieties as afford the most satisfactory results. 

Any sorts not listed can be furnished at lowest prices 
Each 

ACHILLEA, The Pearl. Double pure white. June to September..................02eee cee eee ee eeee Dep: gat ae $0 15 

ACONITUM autumnale (Monkshood). Deep blue. October... ............ cece cece ee cece ceeceeeees 2 a ra pee 15 
Napelins. Dark blue.- James s sc hc se cs ee Se ULE. RSP LODE 4fE 25. Sse 15 

ADONIS :vernalis. Clear yellaws May. 2052s 2 orn ta en eS. eR TEA eh P ft. AS 15 

AGROSTEMMA coronaria. Bright crimson. June to AUGUSt........ 0... eee ee ee eee cece cece ees ie | Regn seas 15 

ALE SSUM saa tiles Voli 2) Weg oe oe a sins a nn Soe ec ca cn elt ccc wesc ceanee sues Gis. ee 15 

ANEMONE Japonica alba. Pure white, with yellow center. September and October............... 5 a 7S eRe 20 

Japonica rosea. Fine rose color. September and October ............00 cece ee cece eee cece cee ceeees G5 Ren 20 
Japonica, Queen Charlotte. Large, beautiful pink, semi-double flowers ...............-2- 202+ -2--8 fte.eeeee 20 
Japonica, Whirlwind. Semi-double; pure white. September and October..................---2-00- SLi 2 20 

ANTHEMIS Kelwayi (Hardy Golden Marguerite). Deep yellow; fine. June to August.......... P tos £63 22k 15 

ANTHERICUM Liliastrum Major. Pure white, lily-shaped flowers; fragrant. June and July...... 2 fteteoa. 25 

AQUILEGIA (Columbiue). Several fine colors. April to August............0.ccc cece ee eee eee ees Pte 3 f6.72stt 15 

ARMERIA (Thrift). Pink- and white-flowered varieties. June..................--. BRO SHOT SE Tas Pw A SS 3 15 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. Brilliant orange. June and July............0 2.0 cece cece ee cee ee eee et 2% Pte eee. 15 

ASPHODELUS luteus (Asphodel). Strong spikes of fragrant yellow flowers. June and July........ 5s 3 gine 20 

eke. Teseus. Wine rase coler,)Nurustand September... 22.007) 2020 Toe. ee 2 8 FR 20 
Sovae-Anehac. Dark purple. sSoplembar 2 -*5¢2ns5 252) <2 sees otis: Serececd 21.8 ee oi peeseer 15 

BAPTISIA australis. Long racemes of dark blue flowers. July............-. 02. cece cece cece nee cee FAR 3 i iectigatin 15 

BOLTONIA asteroides. Single, white aster-like flowers; fine. October.................2020---- ry 5 B28 3 ener 15 
Latisquama. Clear lavender-lilac. August and September.............0.. ccc cece ceee cece ceeees 2567S Fin 2. 2.2 15 

CAMPANULA, Assorted. In great variety. June and July............. cece eee e cece eee ees Pte 3 te as 20 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Double Pink, White, Yellow, 
and Bronze Red. September............... a Polson 15 

CLEMATIS Davidiana. Porcelain-blue; fragrant. Au- 
cust-and September. 00.0002 2. ORY PERT e 20 

COREOPSIS grandiflora. Large; deep yellow. July 
re retoners: 109% . tas. FDA Pe PH AS 15 

DAY LILY,—Funkia grandiflora. Large, pure white. 
fuly tesseptembens. 2225. 2. se 52 se set oes. sR ERR wince Sk 20 

Funkia variegata. Variegated foliage....... 8 2 Pee 25 
Hemerocallis aurantiaca major. Brilliant orange- ; 

yellow; 5 inches across. Mayand June....... eS fh. a 50 
Hemerocallis flava. Golden yellow; fragrant. May 
PMH ROR «SR sted DSS Taeiee ne 5 i ee eat 15 

Hemerocallis Thunbergii. Bright yellow. June and 
MEL RE VASE 2 = Sd SO ee tin sat SK od a en a Re ahs «wre 3 ft... 15 

DELPHINIUM formosum (Larkspur). Deep blue. June. 
So fh P F554 15 

Formosum coelestinum. Porcelain-blue. June.3 ft....... 15 
Hybrid Seedlings. All colors. JuneandJuly.2to3ft....... 15 

DESMODIUM penduliflorum (Sweet Pea Shrub). Bright 
rosy carmine. September ..........-........- A Flin tn ude 25 

DIANTHUS barbatus (Sweet William). Fine colors. 
A eee Se ee en er $1.50 per doz...1 ft....2.. 15 

Plumarius (Hardy Cleve Pinks). Fragrant flowers of 
VaLiGhS C@lNrs SURG ANG JULY. - 0. os cao Lb. ence 20 

DICENTRA spectabilis (Bleeding Heart). Pink and 
Wiktece Winy beUy estat Ses Sse ee ia es AS PRE 15 

DICTAMNUS Fraxinella (Gas Plant). Rosypink. June 
MEY or re ere ee site ce ow ee ee re 29 a 25 

DORONICUM plantagineum excelsum. Beautiful 
golden yellow flowers, 3 inches across; in flower the 
Wise SemNG ee aoe ee eee oe ee Pee Qe ieews =a = 25 

ECHINACEA purpurea. Large: rosy purple. August 
wel cmem tempers 2) ies 2798 SS PO Pak. alt #566? = 22. 20 

EUPATORIUM ageratoides (Thoroughwort). Panicles 
Sg ee os ae of small white flowers. July to September....3 ft....... 15 

, EUPHORBIA corollata. Pure white: fine for cutting: 
PHLOX DECUSSATA (PERENNIAL PHLOX) Pee See ee tee FS ee RO ING I DP iWwerdiar~ ID 
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HARDY PERENNIALS, continued 

GAILLARDIA. Choice sorts; fine for cutting; showy colors. June to October.............ccceeceeees 2 ae ie $013 

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (Infant’s Breath). Fine white flowers. July and August...............+.. rob 3 AP 2e:.. 

HELENIUM autumnale. Immense heads of deep yellow flowers. September .............0ceeeceeeees 6 Ther aan 15 
Grandicephalum striatum. Intense orange, striped and blotched with crimson ..:.................. th aon 15 

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower). Hardy, single-flowering sorts. August and September...............5 to 10 ft..... 15 
Multiflorus fl. pl. Double, deep yellow, dahlia-like flowers.............0 secccccceenecces seccceccseees 4d tr txi. 15 

HELLEBORUS (Christmas Rose). Several fine sorts. November to January ..........-...0. cece eeeeees ifs: 50 

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana (Ox-eye). Deep orange-yellow; blooms all summer ................ 22-000. oul t.'s a2 15 

HEUCHERA sanguinea. Bright crimson; nice for cutting. Summer....................--+--: 1 to der ftw es 15 

HIBISCUS Moscheutos. Light rose; large. September ..............00 cece ccc cee cece ee se ceen seen rees 4 ft..... 15 

HOLLYHOCKS, Prize-winner Strain. Finest double varieties ....................- $2 per doz., $12 per 100.. 20 
Finest: Single Varieties jcc siciciss sivwiccasuie siaiss biapis nape eds ied) = Semi elon Eee eee $2 per doz., $12 per 100.. 20 

IBERIS sempervirens (Evergreen Candytuft). Pure white. June ............cccceccccee cece secscecss 6 insiecs 15 

LATHYRUS latifolius (Everlasting Pea). Bright red flowers on long stems. July and August ........ (At, 3.9%3 25 
Latifolias albus. Pure white. ..c5. .c.cee secede swceiae «sew bmss ccldpir'eis ols slo's sis, «sss in): s/o selene Reels eer ee 25 

LAVANDULA vera (Sweet Lavender). Very fragrant bluish flowers. July and August ............. 1G Ae | eee 15 

LIATRIS pycnostachya (Blazing Star). Showy spikes of rosy purple flowers. July to September ....4 ft..... 15 

LOBELIA ecardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Intense scarlet; long spikes. August ...........--.+.-22/ 000 Bia ik 15 

LYCHNIS viscaria splendens plena. Large, double, bright rose. June and July.................. i AS 5 ee 2e 

MONARDA didyma. Showy heads of brilliant scarlet flowers throughout the summer ................ PEELE 15 

PAEONIES. Various colors and shades. See Summer-flowering Bulbs and Tubers ..............2. 2.22000 eeu eeee 50 

PENTSTEMONS. Long spikes of showy flowers. June and July................0e cece ee eeeeeeeeee 2 to-3 ff-2 2. 25 
PHLOX decussata (Perennial Phlox). Finest named varieties. July to frost............... $1.50 doz...3 ft..... 15 

Subulata (Moss Pink): Pink flowers during April and Mays... co-op ees oie e on a 5 - ye 6, iNige ores 15 
Subulata.alba, Pure ‘white ...,.): cas», oj)-5/00 se aseyea.0 cis a cps 2 ac20 inre mre toeiale mie) canbe bbies he ieee = cscs) ieee 15 

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginiana. Elegant spikes of pink flowers. July and August .............---..+---- 4 Ets crs 15 

PLATYCODON (Bell Flower). Large deep blue and pure white. July to September ................---. 2 Ele ress 15 

POPPY, Oriental. Large, crimson-scarlet, with black blotch. June............ 0c. cee sees cece ee ee eee eee Ehew eee 20 

WNudicaule (Iceland Poppy): Several colors.” All sammer—.. 2-2-2 enemies cece ee ool > foie = ae beffccrey 15 
PYRETHRUM, Double Hybrids. Rich and varied colors. June and July .............2. 0-0 cece eee ee 2 £ty 228 25 

RUDBECKIA, Golden Glow. Double deep yellow flowers. July to September..............----..---05 G fiyiaay 15 

SPIRAEA Japonica. Feathery spikes of pure white flowers. June and July ......... 2.2225 -02e-eeeeees rie: 4 Apapeck 20 
Astilboides floribunda. Feathery white flowers; excellent. June and July ...........-2..---2-+----e- DEES aes 25 
Palmata. Large heads. of deep crimson flowers: > June to AUgush ...o2. oss sce see eee ee eae ee oe ate. ace 25 

YUCCA filamentosa (Adam’s Needle). Sword-like foliage, and long spikes of cream-white, cup-shaped flowers. 
DUTCH yoo oo eid eco oo b.cse.0 4 «= oropn a iainin apejn,nims ©, nia,Siajn elie = 6] ants istcto olehe Gimcote oo etaleteiaiete elem M tetas a-ee ae 25 cts. and 50 

Sorts not listed can be furnished at market prices 

Hardy Climbing Plants and Flowering Vines 
Embracing the most beautiful sorts of vines and creepers, suitable for training or climbing on verandas, trellises, 

walls, fences, etc. 
Each 

ACTINIDIA arguta. Oval, glossy leaves and clusters of fragrant flowers.... 1.2... .ceeee ceeeee ceecceccnene cose $0 50 

AKEBIA quinata. Clover-like leaves and fragrant, velvety, purple flowers .... 2.2... ..-- ee eee cece cece eee eneeee > 35 

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). Rapid climber... ...... 2.2.22. eee cece cece cece cee eee e een eeeee 25 
Engelmanni. A creeper that clings to stone or wood as tightly as English Ivy.............. 22-5 eee ee ee eee eee 35 
Tricolor, or Vitis heterophylla (Variegated Grape). Pretty vine with pink, white and green marbled foliage.. 50 
Veitchii (Japanese Ivy). Very fine for covering walls, rocks, etc. ...... 2.2220 cece ee cece ne cece nn cere ee seee sees 25 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe). Heart-shaped leaves; the flowers resemble a pipe .......---++-++.- 75 

BIGNONIA radicans (Trumpet Flower). Large, trumpet-shaped, orange and red flowers .......-.++++++++20+-: 25 

CELASTRUS scandens (Roxbury Waxwork). Glossy leaves and clusters of orange-crimson fruit, which re- 
INA OM. AL WMA GET aaiccc se oie ape <= pp ciein (pete eek cacti t «sib eee = erates © oi wig weie ele cos wis, 0 w.s,0 che o sale ie ninint's o/s kate ae 39 

CLEMATIS paniculata. A first-class decorative vine, with glossy, dark green foliage, and covered in the latter 
part of the summer with a perfect cloud of star-like white flowers, which are so fragrant that the delicious odor 
can be detected at a long’ distance .... aaces > ses u sm eromewyusiawis «6 oie clee's = cles is eiclelete che alae) hin) oie ee 25 cts. and 50 

Henryi. One of the best whites; very large flowers ...... 2.22. 20000 sec ccceesecenne ceneeeneensn sess eneesn eee mins 75 
Jackmani alba. Large white flowers; free bloomer .... 1.2... 20.0 cece ee cece eee nee tent e ee cons cues ees sesees 75 
Jackmani superba. Large violet-purple; free bloomer ...........0.. ee cece ete eee teeter erste eeneee 7 
Mme. Andre. Large carmine-red flowers; very free blOOMEr ......... eee cece ee ee eee eee nett eee een cees 75 
Mme. Baron Veillard. Very large, soft pink flowers, from midsummer until frost...........----1 +--+ eee eees 75 

DOLICHOS Japonicus (Kudzu Vine). Fast grower, with immense leaves and racemes of rosy purple, pea- 
Shaped HOwe4rs 0.05 eos we sisielse unin Bd Wie espe frobllaRidepeletow Gd ok wv See vue e nee CST eae Ot Cee nn ne ee 50 

EUONYMUS radicans. An evergreen, glossy-leaved vine, valuable for covering wood, to which it clings....... 35 
Radicans variegata. Foliage variegated with white, yellow and pink.........-.-..eee cece cece ener cree neces 35 
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CLEMATIS PANICULATA (See page 84) 

i 

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS AND FLOWERING VINES, continued 
Each 

HONEYSUCKLE, Belgian, or Dutch Monthly. Red and yellow fragrant flowers all summer..............-. $0 35 
Hall’s Japan. Fragrant yellow and cream-colored flowers all summer.......... 02... c ce cece cece ee eee cece reece 25 
Golden Variegated. Green and gold variegated foliage; variety of preceding......... 0... 2.0.0 cee cece eee eens 25 
Scarlet Trumpet. Clusters of tubular scarlet flowers all summer...... Bain Sater c, Ass Ha as, See ee ae 35 

HOP VINE. Vigorous and quick-growing twiner for covering arbors, CtC............ 2 cee cece cece cece ee cece ceceees 25 

PERIPLOCA Graeca (Silk Vine). Glossy green leaves and small purple flowers..... ee EERE AEs ES RN 35 

WISTARIA Sinensis (Chinese Wistaria). Long, pendulous clusters of pale blue flowers .............-.0 0.0000: 1 00 
Sinensis alba. White-flowered variety of the preceding............-...-eseeeeee Sere SMS IASird Sathit ere a's ae ae ongO6 

Sorts not specified in this list can be furnished at lowest prices 

ROSES 
HARDY HYBRID PERPETUALS 
The Rose is the one plant that needs no praise and little 

comment. Every one knows the Rose, and no garden is 
ever satisfactory without its Rose-bed. The secret of suc- 
cess is simply this: Throw out the soil 2 feet deep, and put 
in any kind of manure 1 foot deep, incorporate it with earth 

Dupuy Jamain. Bright cherry, large and free. 
Earl of Dufferin. Large velvety crimson. 
Emily Laxton. Rich brilliant rose, large. 
Etienne Levet. Fine carmine-red, few thorns. 
Eugenie Verdier. Silvery pink, exquisite. 
Fisher Holmes. Deep brilliant crimson. 
Francois Michelon. Deep carmine-rose, extra. 
Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white. a little, and then cover it with 4 inches or more of soil, 

then plant the Rose bushes firmly, and fill up with good 
soil. Roses should be planted very deep, except in very 
clayey soils. 

The Rose-bed should be in the full sun, if possible, and 
the surface be left a little hollow, so that water may be put 
ou in summer and settle to the roots. Such beds will be 
full of healthy bushes and glorious blossoms. 

Strong, 2-year-old, dormant plants, 30 cts. each, $3 per 
doz., by express only 

Alfred Colomb. Bright carmine-crimson, large and full. 
American Beauty. Very fragrant, deep rose. 
Anne de Diesbach. Large, clear bright carmine. 
Baroness Rothschild. Rich satiny pink; excellent. 
Baron de Bonstettin. Dark red, almost black; large. 
Boule de Neige. Pure white, medium size. 
Caroline de Sansal. Clear rose, darker in center. 
Captain Christy. Deep flesh color, long bloomer. 
Charles Lefebvre. Brilliant velvety crimson; fine. 
Clio. Flesh-color, rich pink center. 
Countess of Oxford. Large, carmine-red. 
Countess of Roseberry. Reddish salmon, splendid. 
Coquette des Blanches. Pure white, very free. 
Crimson Bedder. Scearlet-crimson, free bloomer. 
Dr. Andre. Brilliant red, large and imbricated. 
Duchess of Bedford. Fiery crimson, perfect form. 
Duke of Albany. Velvety crimson, turning black. 

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet-crimson. 
Gloire de Margottin. Brilliant scarlet, free. 
Helen Keller. Large, brilliant rosy cerise. 
ee ees Jamain. Bright rosy carmine. 
Jeah Liabaud. Dark velvety crimson. 
Jeannie Dickson. Rosy pink, lighter edge. 
John Hopper. Large, rosy crimson; free. 
LaFrance. Beautiful silvery peach, excellent. 
Lady Helen Stewart. Bright crimson-scarlet. 
Louis Van Houtte. Dark velvety crimson. 
Mad. Gabriel Luizet. Beautiful satiny pink. 
Magna Charta. Bright pink and carmine. 
Marchioness of Dufferin. Large, rosy pink. 
Marchioness of Londonderry. Ivory white. 
Margaret Dickson. Finest white hybrid. 
Maurice Bernardin. Large, vermilion-red. 
Merveille de Lyon. Pure white, shaded rose. 
Mrs. John Laing. Beautiful soft pink. large. 
Mrs. Sharman Crawford. Deep pink, shaded. 
Paul Neyron. Immense deep pink. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Crimson-maroon. 
Queen of Queens. Pink with blush edges. 
Reynolds Hole. Rich maroon, scarlet flush. 
Ulrich Brunner. Large, bright cherry-red. 
Victor Verdier. Large, showy, rosy carmine. 
White Baroness. Pure white, large and full. 
Xavier Olibo. Velvety black. shaded scarlet. 
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HARDY CLIMBING ROSES 
50 cts. each. 
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Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, nearly white. 
Crimson Rambler. Immense clusters of double, deep- 

est crimson flowers. 25 and 50 cts. each. 
Dawson. Double, deep pink, in clusters. 
Dorothy Perkins. 

of double, fragrant flowers, a striking shade of shell- 
pink. 35 cts. each. 

Empress of China. Fragrant bright pink flowers pro- 
duced during the summer. 50 cts. each. 

Gem of Prairie. Large, fiat, double red. 50 cts. each. 
Multiflora. Small, single, white,‘in clusters. 30c. each. 
Paul’s Carmine Pillar. Large, single, brilliant car- 

mine. 50 cts. each. 
Setigera. Large, singie, rose color. 35 cts. each. 
White Rambler. White, double, in clusters. 25c. each. 
Yellow Rambler. Double, light yellow, in clusters. 25c. 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDY 
ROSES 

Strong plants, 50 cts. each 

Austrian, Harrison’s Yellow. Clear yellow. 
Austrian, Capucine. Single orange-scarlet. 
Austrian, Persian Yellow. Double rich yellow. 
Baby Rambler. 
Rambler; forms a compact bush about 2 feet high, with 
large trusses of bright crimson flowers from early spring 
until frost. 

Mme. Georges Bruant. 
and beautiful foliage. 

Rugosa. Large, single, deep red flowers all summer, fol- 
lowed by large, brilliant red fruit. The handsome, thick 
foliage is not troubled by insects. 

Rugosa alba. White variety of preceding. 
Soleil d’ Or. A cross between Persian Yellow and Hy- 

brid Perpetual; flowers are large and full, varying in 
color from gold and orange to reddish gold shaded with 
nasturtium red. 

Sweetbrier, Hybrids. Single and semi-double flowers 
in a variety of colors, and fragrant foliage. 

Wichuraiana. A rapid grower of trailing habit, with 
single, pure white, fragrant flowers and handsome, 
glossy green foliage; largely used in Franklin Park. © 

TEA AND HYBRID TEA ROSES 
Strong plants, 60 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

30 ects. each. 

Pure white, ever-blooming, 

We offer the leading well-tested varieties, which have 
proved most satisfactory for garden and house culture. 
They can be wintered safely by covering 6 to 8 inches deep 
with light, dry material. ° 

FRUIT 
APPLES 

Bright, healthy trees are sent from the nurseries, and 
no others. When received, they should have one-half of 
last season’s growth cut back, and they will be sure to 
thrive. Nothing is so injurious to newly planted fruit 
trees, especially to those which have made a very vigorous 
growth the year before, and have long shoots of new wood, 
as to leave them full length. That is, the very best trees 
suffer most by leavingallthe topon. Don’t be afraid to cut. 

75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 

SUMMER VARIETIES 
Early Harvest. Yellow, medium size. 
Early Strawberry. Red striped, small. 
Golden Sweet. Greenish yellow, large. 
Red Astrachan. Red, large. 
Sops of Wine. Red, medium size. 
Sweet Bough. Pale yellow, large. 

The dwarf ever-blooming Crimson | 

CO."S SEED CATALOGUE 

New variety, with numerous clusters | 

CAPTAIN CHRISTY ROSE 

HARDY MOSS ROSES 
Strong plants, 50 cts. each 

These require close pruning, and strong rich soil for best 
results. 

Blanche Moreau. Pure white, constant bloomer. 
Common Moss. Pale rose; a great favorite. 
Comtesse Murinais. White, tinged with flesh. 
Crested. Very fragrant, deep pink buds. 
Gracilis. Deep pink, beautifully mossed. 
Laneii. Clear red, free from mildew. 
Little Gem. Double crimson, miniature variety. 
White Bath. The finest white moss rose. 

TREES 
AUTUMN APPLES 

Alexander. Red striped, large. 
Fall Pippin. Greenish yellow, large. 
Gravenstein. Red striped, large. 
Late Strawberry. Yellow and red, medium. 
Maiden’s Blush. Red, medium size. 
Porter. Yellow, large. 
Rome Beauty. Yellow and red, large. 

WINTER VARIETIES 

Baldwin. Red, large. 
Ben Davis. Yellow and red, large. 
Fameuse (Snow Apple). Red striped, medium size. 
Hubbardston Nonsuch. Yellow and red, large. 
King. Crimson, large. 
Lady’s Sweet. Yellow and red, large. 
Northern Spy. Yellow and red, large. 
R. I. Greening. Greenish yellow, large. 
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WINTER APPLES, continued 
Roxbury Russet. Medium to large. 
Spitzenburgh. Red, medium, excellent. 
Talman Sweet. Yellow, medium size. 
Twenty Ounce. Striped, large. 
Wealthy. Red, medium size, fine. 
Winesap. Yellow and red, medium size. 
York Imperial. Yellow and red, large. 

CRAB APPLES 

75 cts. each, $8 per doz. 

Hyslop. Dark crimson; large. 
Red Siberian. Red-striped; medium size. 
Transcendent. Yellow and red; large. 
Yellow Siberian. Yellow; medium size. 

CHERRIES 
75 cts. each 

Belle d’Orleans. Yellow and red, large. 
Bigarreau. Amber and red, large. June. 

June. 

Bigarreau Napoleon. Yellow and red, large. July. 
Black Eagle. Deep purple, large. July. 
Black Heart. Deep black, large. June. 
Black Tartarian. Purplish black, large. June. 
Coe’s Transparent. Amber and red, medium. June. 
Downer’s Late. Lively red, medium. July. 
Early Richmond. Bright red, medium. June. 
Elton. Yellow and red, large. June. 
Gov. Wood. Yellow and red, large. June. 
May Duke. Dark red, medium. June. 

PEARS 
Remember that Pear trees must have rich soil. Never, 

however, put manure of any kind where it will touch the 
roots when a tree is first planted. It is sure death to it. 
Put it in the soil, near them, liberally, for Pear trees. 

5 to 7 ft., 75 cts. each 

SUMMER VARIETIES 
Bartlett. Yellow, large. 
Clapp’s Favorite. Yellowish green, large. 
Doyenne d@’Ete. Yellow, red dots, small. 
Souvenir de Congress. yellowish green, large. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES 
Russet color, large. 

Beurre Hardy. Greenish russet, large. 
Flemish Beauty. Yellowish green, large. 
Howell. Light yellow, large. 
Louise Bonne. Yellowish green, small. 
Seckel. Yellowish russet, small. 
Sheldon. Russet-yellow, medium size. 

Beurre Bose. 

WINTER VARIETIES 
Anjou. Russety yellow, large. 
Clairgeau. Yellow and red, large. 
Dana’s Hovey. Yellow, russet-netted, small. 
Duchesse d@’Angouleme. Yellow, large. 
Lawrence. Yellow and red, medium. 
Vicar. Pale yellow, large. 
Winter Nelis. Yellow and red, medium size. 

| 

| Bavay’s Green Gage. 
_ Coe’s Golden Drop. 
| German Prune. 
| Lombard. 
| Shropshire Damson. 

| Abundance. 
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PEACHES 
Keep the leading branches well pruned back, and in the 

spring prune back all shoots of the previous year’s growth, 
thus insuring sound and well-furnished heads with bear- 
ing wood, weak shoots being reduced one-half and stronger 
ones from one-third up, being careful to retain an ade- 
quate supply of fruit-buds. Keep the ground clean and 
well worked about the trees, and give an occasional dress- 
ing of wood ashes. 

25 cts. and 50 cts. each 
Champion. Creamy white, red cheek; large. August 1. 
Crawford’s Early. Yellow and red; large. August. 
Crawford’s Late. Yellow and red; large. September. 
Crosby. Yellow; freestone. September. 
Early York. Red; medium. August. 
Elberta. Large; light yellow. August. 
Foster. Yellow and red: large. August. 
Hale’s Early. White andred; medium. July. 
Oldmixon Free. White and red; large. September. 
Smock Free. Orange and red; large. October. 
Stump the World. White and red; large. Sept. 

PLUMS 
The growth of the Plum tree is being better understood 

by cultivators, thorough culture and careful attention to 
the destruction of the black knot and cureulio being the 
most essential points to consider. 

5 to 6 ft., 75 cts. each 

Greenish yellow; large. Sept. 
Yellow; large. September. 

Blue; medium. September. 
Violet-red; medium. September. 

Purple; medium. October. 

JAPAN PLUMS 

These have quickly feund favor among growers on ac- 
count of their great vigor, freedom from disease, and the 
fact that they come into bearing two or three years after 
planting. They are of high quality, beautiful in appear- 
ance, and keep for an unusually long period after picking. 

75 cts. each 

The fruit is large; amber in color, turn- 
ing to arich, bright cherry, and highly perfumed; fiesh 
tender and of delicious sweetness. It ripens in August, 
and cannot be too well spoken for its adaptability to 
general cultivation. 

Burbank. Clear cherry-red, with yellow dots; flesh deep 
yellow, rich and sugary. The tree is low and spreading, 
and an abundant bearer. 

Wickson. A magnificent hybrid. A cross between Bur- 
bank and Kelsey, and thought to be the finest yet pro- 
duced. Fruit large, dark, showy and of the highest 
quality. Free, most vigorous and prolific. 

QUINCES 
50 cts. each 

Apple, or Orange. Large, roundish; bright golden yel- 
low; very productive. Early to late. 

Champion. Large; yellow; very productive, and ripen- 
ing very late. 

Rea’s Mammoth. Large; yellow; one of the best. Early. 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
DECIDUOUS TREES 

ASH (Fraxinus)— 

Cut-Leaf. 8 to 10 ft. $1.50 each. 

Golden-barked. 10 ft. $1 each. 

Mountain. 10 ft. $1 each. 

White (F. alba). 6 ft., 50 cts. each; 10 ft., $1 each. 

| 
| 

BIRCH (Betula) — 
Black (B. lenia). 7 to 8 ft. $1 each. 
Canoe (B. papyracea). 8 ft., 75 cts. each; 10 ft., $1 ea. 
Cut-leaved Weeping. 7to8ft. $1.20 each. 
Purple-leaf. 6 to 7 ft. $1 25 each. 
Red (B. nigra). 7to8ft. 75 cts. each. 
White (B. alba). 7 ft. $1 each. 
Yellow (B. lutea). 7 ft. $1 each. 
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DECIDUOUS TREES, continued | 

BEECH (Fagus)— 
American (F’. ferruginea). 5 ft. $1.25 each. 
Fern-leaved. 4 ft., $1.50 each; 5 ft., $2. 
Rivers’ Purple. 3 to 4 ft., 7ic. each; 5 to 6 ft., $1.50. 

CATALPA— 
Speciosa. 7 to 8 ft. 
Speciosa aurea. 

ft. $1 each. 

ELM (Ulmus)— 
American. 6 to7 ft., 50 cts. each; 9 to 10 ft., $1. 
English (U. campestris). 7 to 8 ft. 75 cts. each. 

HORSE-CHESTNUT (AEsculus) — 
Common. 6 to 7 ft., 75 cts. each; 8 ft., $1.25. 
Double-flowering. 6 to 7 ft, $2 each. 
Dwarf. 3 ft. $2 each. 
Red-flowering. 6 ft. $2 each. 

SWEET CHESTNUT (Castanea) — 
American. 5 to 6 ft., 75 cts. each; 8 ft., $1. 

LINDEN (Tilia) — 
American (Basswood). 7 to 8 ft. $1 each. 
European. 7 to 8 ft. $1.50 each. 

LOCUST (Robinia)— 
Clammy (Wf. viscosa). 6 ft. 50 cts. each. . 
Honey (Gleditschia triacanthos). 6 ft. 75 ets. each. 
Yellow. 6 ft. 50 cts. each. 

MAPLE (Acer)— 
English, or Cork-barked (A. campestre). 7 ft. 75 ets. 
Norway (A. platanoides). 8 to 10 ft., $1 each, 10 to 12 

ft., $1.50. 
Red, or Scarlet (A. rubrum). 8 ft., $1.25 each. 
Silver (A. dasycarpum). 9 to 10 ft., $1. 
Sugar, or Rock (A. saccharinum). 8 ft.,50 cts. each; 

8 to 10 ft., $1; 10 to 12 ft., $1.50. 
Japanese. Numerous varieties, with foliage of various 

forms and colors. 3 ft., $2.50 each. 
OAK (Quercus)— 
Black (Q. tinctoria). 5 to 6 ft., $1.25 each. 
English Royal (Q. Robur). 5 to 6 ft., $1.50 each. 
Mossy Cup (Q. macrocarpa. 5 to 6 ft., $1.25 each. 
Pin (Q. palustris). 6 ft., $1.50 each. 
Red (Q. rubra). 6 ft., $1.50 each. 
Scarlet (Q. coccinea). 7 ft., $1 each. 
White (Q. alba). 5 to 6 ft., $1 each. 

POPLAR (Populus)— 
Aspen (P. tremula). 7 ft. 75 ets. each. 
Bolleana. Pyramidal habit. 8 ft. $1 each. 
Carolina, or Cottonwood. 8 to 10 ft., 50 cts. each; 

10 to 12 £6.; 75 cts. 
Golden. 8 ft. $1 each. 
muombardy. 6 to 8 ft., 50 cts. each; 10 to 12 ft., 75 cts. 
Silver (P. alba). 7 to8 ft. 75 cts. each. 

SMALL 
BLACKBERRIES 

To keep a Blackberry bed in good productive condition, 
the old, weak and dead wood should be cut out every sea- 
son to give strength to the young shoots for the next year’s 
bearing. In spring the weakest suckers should be removed, 
leaving five or six of the strongest in each hill; the ground 
should be spaded and a top-dressing of manure given. 
Rows 5 feet apart and plants 4 feet apart in the rows. 

$1 per doz., $5 per 100 

Agawam. Sweet, medium size. Early, 
Eldorado. Extra fine and very hardy, large, sweet berry. 
Erie. One of the best; Jarge and productive. Early. 
Kittatinny. Large; one of the best. Medium. 
Lawton. Large, sweet, fine. Late. 
Snyder. Medium size, very fine. Medivm, 
Wachuset. Fair size, good quality. Comparatively free 

from thorns. Medium. 
Wilson, Jr. Large, excellent. Early. 

75 ects. each. 
Dwarf, with golden foliage. 6 to 7 
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EVERGREEN TREES 
ARBORVITAE (Thuja)— 
American. 3 ft. 50 cts. each. 
Globosa. Round dense sort. 2 ft. $1 each. 
Little Gem. Dwarf; dark green. 1% ft. $1 each. 
Peabody’s Golden. Golden foliage. 2 ft. $1.50 each. 
Pyramidalis. Compact habit. 3 ft. $1 each. 
Siberian. 2 to 3 ft. 75 cts. each. 

LARCH (Larix) — 
European, or Scotch (ZL. Europea). 3 ft. 75c. each. 

FIR (Abies) — 
Balsam (A. balsamea). 2 ft. $1 each. 
European Silver (A. pectinata). 2 ft. $1.25 each. 
Nordmann’s Silver. From Crimean Mountains. 2 ft. } 

$2 each, 

JUNIPER (Juniperus)— 
Common Spreading (J. communis). 75 cts. each. 
Common Spreading. Golden foliage. $1 each. 
Irish (J. Hibernica pyramidalis). 2 to3 ft. 7de. each. 
Virginiana (Red Cedar). 3 ft. 75 cts. each. 

PINE (Pinus )— 
Austrian (P. austriaca). 1 to2 ft. 75 ets. each. 
Dwarf (P. Mugho). 1% to2ft. 75 ets. each. 
Red (P. resinosa). 2% ft. $1 each. 
Scotch (P. sylvestris). 2 to 3 ft. $1 each. 
Stone (P. Cembra). 2 to3 ft. $1.50 each. 
White (P. Strobus). 3ft. 50 cts. each. 

SPRUCE (Picea) — 
Aleock’s (P. Alcockiana). 2 ft. $2 each. 
Black (P. nigra). 2% ft. $1 each. 
Black Dwarf (P. nigra pumila). 1 ft. $1.50 each. 
Colorado Blue (P. pungens). We have taken care to 

select and propagate only the intensely blue forms. 
Specimens, 2 to 2% ft., $5 each; 3 to 3% ft., $7. 

Eastern (P. orientalis). 2 ft. $2 each. 
Hemlock (P. Canadensis). 3 ft. 75 ets. each. 
Norway (P. excelsa). 3to4ft. 75 cts. each. 
White (P. alba). 2 to3 ft., 75 cts. each; 4 ft., $1.25. 

WEEPING TREES 
2- tu 3-year heads 

Ash. Fine specimens. $2 each. 
Ash, Mountain. $1 each. 
Beech. $2 each. 
Birch, Cut-leaf. 7 to 8 ft. $1.50 each. 
Elm, Camperdown. A fine tree. $1.50 each. 
Japanese Cherry (Cerasus Japonica). $1.50 each. 
Maple, Wier’s Cut-leaf. 8 ft., $1; 10 ft., $1.50. 
Willow, Kilmarnock. $1 each. 

FRUITS 
CURRANTS 

$1.25 per doz., $8 per 100 

Black Naples. Large, black, for preserves. 
Cherry. Large, red, popular sort. 
Fay’s Prolific. Largest and finest red. 
Red Cross. Excellent quality, good size and very prolific. 
Versaillaise. Large, red, excellent. 
White Grape. Very large, white 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Industry. An English variety, with large dark red fruit. 

free from mildew. $2.50 per doz. 
Red Jacket. An American variety with large ruby red 

fruit, fine favor and free from mildew. $2.50 per doz. 
Pearl. Prolific sort; free from mildew. The fruit is 

large; light green and of fine quality. $2 per doz. 
Downing. Whitish green, prolific. $2 per doz. 
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GRAPES 
HARDY VARIETIES 

35 cts. each, except where noted 

BLACK 
Concord. Large, always reliable. 

Eaton. Very large, new. Medium. 

Hartford. Large and productive. Early. 

Mills. Very large berry and clusters, rich flavor. Me- 
dium. 50 cts. each. 

Moore’s Early. Large, fine quality. Early. 

Wilder (Kogers’ No. 4). Very large. Medium. 

Worden. Large, excellent quality. Early. 

RED 
Large, best quality. Early. 

Small, delicious. Late. 

Medium. 

Brighton. 

Delaware. 

Ionia. 
long Keeper. 

Vergennes. 

Late. 

Large, splendid. Medium. 

WHITE 

Empire State. Tender. Medium. 

Green Mountain. One of the best. 

Moore’s Diamond. Large, excellent. 

Niagara. Large and productive. 

FOREIGN VARIETIES 

For growing under glass, $3.50 each 

BLACK 
Alicante. Very large, fine quality. 

Black Hamburg. The best for general use. 

Gros Colman. Very large, sweet and juicy. 

Madresfield Court. Large, rich muscat flavor. 

WHITE 

Bowood. Large, with a sweet muscat flavor. 

Golden Chasselas. Large, excellent sort. 

Golden Hamburg. Large bunches; one of the best. 

Muscat of Alexandra. A delicious variety. 

RASPBERRIES 
Treat and cultivate as recommended for Blackberries 

$1 per doz., $5 per 100 

Clarke. Large red, firm; one of the best. 

Cuthbert. Medium to large, red, sweet. 

Marlboro. Popular red sort, early and hardy. 

Shaffer’s Colossal. Large, purplish red; fine. 

Loudon. Very prolific; one of the hardiest and best red 
sorts. 

Golden Queen. Large, yellow, firm; fine quality. 

Gregg. Large, black cap, great bearer. 

Mammoth Cluster. Large and productive, black cap. 

Souhegan. Large and early, black cap. 

STRAWBERRIES 
The Strawberry will grow in any good garden soil where 

the ground has been thoroughly.prepared. For family use 
we recommend planting them in double rows, 1 foot apart 
each way and 5 feet between the double rows, allowing 
sufficient number of runners to grow into the wide passage 
to cover about 1% feet on each side; all the rest should be 

Early 

Medium. 

Early. 50c. each. | 

One of the finest table Grapes, high flavor and | 
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STRAWBERRIES, continued 

pinched off. It is advisable to cover the plants in winter 
with litter, which should be removed as soon as the plants 
commence to grow in spring. 

Layer plants in spring, $1 per 100, $7 per 1,000, except 
where noted. Pot-grown plants after August 1, $3 per 
100, $25 per 1,000. 

Belmont. Large, oblong, crimson, very solid. Medium. 

Brandywine. Large, roundish conical, bright, glossy 
erimson berries, firm and solid; excellent quality and 
fine flavor. Medium. 

Bubach No. 5. (P) Very large and productive, bright 
scarlet; a fine market sort. Early to medium. 

Commonwealth. Large, glossy crimson berry, of excel- 
lent quality, a great cropper and one of the latest. $l per 
109. 

Clyde. Fine scarlet berries as large as Bubach and about 
a week earlier; very productive. Early. 

Gardy. Large, bright crimson berries of uniform size; 
best of late sorts, ripening two weeks after Sharpless. 

Glen Mary. Very large, highly colored, firm, and ranks 
with the best in flavor. Medium to late. 

Golden Gate. New seedling, resembles the Marshall 
and will succeed where the Marshall fails. It produces 
strictly faney, firm fruit clear to the end of the season, 
of a rich crimson color. 

Latest. (P) Large, handsome berry, very dark and ex- 
tra fine quality; one of the most productive. 50 cts. per 
doz., $2 per 100. 

Marshall. Large, rich crimson, and fine flavor. 
the most popular sorts. Medium. 

Miller. Large, bright glossy red, roundish berry, of fine 
flavor. Early to medium. 

Minute Man. (P) Very productive, long-season sort, of 
excellent quality. Medium to late. 

Nick Ohmer. Largest size, regular form, excellent flavor. 
firm, and a deep glossy red. Medium. 

Rio. A good early sort and large for an early berry, fine 
fiavor, firm and colors evenly. 

Sample. (P) Large, bright scarlet; very prolific and fine 
quality. 

Success. Large, round, bright scarlet, flavor always fine. 
Early. 

One of 

NEW STRAWBERRY 

Barrymore. Awarded silver medal and three first pre- 
miums by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, in 
1908. A great berry for all purposes. Large size, rich, 
dark, glossy crimson color; conical shape; flesh red and 
quality excellent. Medium. $3 perdoz., $20 per 100. 

NEW EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 

Pan-American. A most persistent bloomer from May till 
November. It is better to nip off the first stems as more 
will appear, and they will continue to appear all summer 
and fall. In 25 or 30 days from the time we stop removing 
the blossoms we will get ripe fruit. The fruit is of good 
size and nice quality. Some single plants will bear a 
quart of fruit or more. With a little protection on cold 
nights, they will continue to bear until almost Thanks- 
giving time. 25c. ea., $2 per doz., $12 per 100, by express. 

The Autumn. A strong, healthy, vigorous plant, which 
makes a lot of runners. The parent plant produces an 
enormous crop of medium-sized, handsome fruit, perfect 
in shape and very dark colored, in August, September 
and October. As this is a pistillate variety, it should 
have some Pan-Americans grown with it to fertilize its 
blossoms. $1.50 per doz., $8 per 100, by express. 
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Garden Requisites, Florists’ Supplies, Etc. 
Asparagus Buncher. Makes bunches of the size gen- 

erally sold in the Boston market, $2 each. 

Asparagus Ties (Raffia). 20 cts. per lb. 

Asparagus Knife. American, 25 cts. each; Granite 
state, 40 cts.; by mail 50 cts, (Fig. 1.) 

Baskets, Marston’s Verbena. Wire handle attached. 
10 in. long, 5 in. wide, 3in. deep. $2 per 100, $18 per 1,000. 

Baskets, Marston’s Verbena. Adjustable wooden 
handles, with tin fastenings on the ends. 10 in. long, 5 
in. wide, 3 in. deep. $2 per 100, $18 per 1,000. (Fig. 2.) 

Baskets, Marston’s Large Size. 12 in. long, 7 in. 
wide, tin. deep. $3 per 100, $25 per 1,000. 

Baskets. For holding leaves. 4 bushels. $1.75. 

Baskets, Rustic Hanging. Made from natural roots and 
knots, varnished. 8 in., 75 cts. each; 10 in., $1 each; 
12 in., $1.50 each; 14 in., $1.75 each. 

Baskets, Wire Hanging. Either flat or round bottom. 
6 in., $2 per doz.; 7 in., $2.25 per doz.; 8 in., $2.50 per 
doz:* 9,iny, $2:75) perdoz.:) 10" inz,-$3 per .doz.; Il im., 
$3.50 per doz.; 12 in., $4 per doz.; 14 in., $4.50 per doz. 

Baskets, Orchid. Square; made of best seasoned 
cherry. 6 in., $3.50 per doz.; 8 in., $4 per doz.; 10 in., 
$4.75 per doz.; 12 in., $5.50 per doz. 

Bellows, French. For applying sulphur, hellebore, in- 
sect powder, etc., to plants. No. 1, $1.50; No. 2, $2. 
(Fig. 3.) 

Bellows, American. In three sizes. No. 11, 75 ets; 
No. 16, $1; No. 19, $1.25. 

Bill Hooks. For heavy pruning. No. 2, $1.50; No. 3, $1.75. 

Brushes, Caterpillar. 25 cts. each. 

Brushes. For destruction of gipsy moth and brown-tail 
caterpillars. $1.25 each. 

Brushes. For applying creosote to destroy eggs of the 
gipsy moth. 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Brooms. For use in stables, greenhouses, etc. Twosizes. 
60 cts. and 70 cts. each. 

Boxes for Cut-flowers. We keep the following sizes in 
stock; others can be furnished at short notice. (Fig. 4.) 

No. Length Width Depth Doz. 100 
1 15 inches 5 inches 3 inches....... $0 25 $1 80 
2 74 [pee SMe ee Bee er karate rs 40 2 50 
3 24 es aes BLY BL a te” We A tea 
4 VB ig sce Ges Be ARN Dae, BA 50 3 00 
5 Pi let eS (ogee DO. as mayetedatrars ay 8) FD) 
6 24°88 Sores fs ar vith ecehbapets ea 60 4 50 
7 PASS i Gd Sersncs Bene he strewn ete 85 6 00 
8 Be) We Sheng i Ue i reattaratereece 100 750 

Burlap. For putting around trees to trap gipsy moths. 
10 in. wide, 3 cts. per yd., 100 yds., $2.50; 40 in. wide, 9 
cts. per yd., piece about 100 yds., 8 cts. per yd. 

Burning Brands. For marking tools, etc. Six letters or 
less, $1.75; each additional letter, 25 cts. 

Canes, Bamboo. 6 to 8 ft. long. $5 per 100. 

Carnation Support, Model Extension. Made of heavy 
steel wire. $3 per 100, $27.50 per 1,000. 

Carnation Support, Excelsior. Made of galvanized 
wire, strong and durable. In two sizes. 13 in., $1.25 per 
100; 20 in., $1.40 per 100. The two lengths make a com- 
plete plant support. 

Coal Tar. For covering scars made by removing large 
limbs from trees. 25 cts. per qt., 50 cts. per gal. 

Cotton Wadding. For florists’ use. In large sheets. 5 
ets. each, 50 cts. per doz. 

Cultivator, The Norcross Hand Garden. Does the 
work easier and faster than any wheel hoe. Made ot 
first-class material. Light and durable. Weighs but 
3 pounds; 4-ft. handle. $1.25 each. 

Dibbles. Steel points, wooden handle. 35c. ea. (Fig. 5.) 

Edging Knife. American, 75c.; English, $1.50. (Pig. 7.) 

Electric Tape. For mending hose. 25 cts per coil. 

Fern Pans and Saucers. These pans are made thin 
and strong, and the saucers very shallow. ‘he pans are 
especially adapted for linings to porcelain and silver fern 
pans. Dimensions given are outside measurements. 

Pans Saucers 
Size Doz. 100 Doz. 100 

AX Se GR ce eet Cee ae $0 35 $2 00 $0 20 $1 20 
CAS eal? 8 UU aie te et ee 45° 265 30° Bele ed 
pe G7 CG. ek is Be ae oem 60 3 35 Se ee 
64ex Bue eh SI 70 - 4 00 CG lle aor 
Thee. GP re RE i een pee 85 4 65 50 "2-65 
Brac Ke Sage Eau acas ties 120 6 65 7a 4 00 
Gre ox GU ey SEEM ete 144 48 00 95715 aD 

LO: xe ic yO Re ae ee, ee 168 9 35 Iie20s6550 

Flower Pots, Standard. Measurements from inside to 
inside. Width and depth equal. 

Inches Doz. 100 
Dor Tne ee clare iers rae $0 10 U0 60 

DG Ra tae ee 15 80 2 

QMS com aanlele eee 20 1 00fF 
SURE eeNet. a eee he 24 115 

Bi fe NS PAM IIA AGS € 5 30 1 60 
Ae Siete saan ae 36 «62 (00 
Gira aes ae 48 2 65 
BU AI a Pega ee are 60 3 35 

Gitkee cca G natn: setea fie eA 00 
Sean Hers eseie Baes ae 3) 5) BID baal 

| ee SO. Fe Be 1 10s 216365 —— 
IS Paa a Se saa it ks 150 9 35 ‘i ! 
Oh. re eee cere 2ol> salskaa — 

1OmA ar eS ene 290 2009 Standard Flower Pot 
1l in., $4 per doz., $24 per 100; 12 in., $5.50 per doz., 

$33 per 100. 

Flower Pots, Neponset Paper. Made from a prop- 
erly prepared fabric, which gives the necessary firmness. 
Unbreakable, and made so as to give ample drainage. 
Not less than one crate at 1,000 prices. 

Inerate ~ 100 1,000 In erate 100 1,000 
214 in., 1,000...$0 25. $2.20) 4 int, S00tc. ee; $0 80 $6 90 

De OC Ewes Br Beal ly. 8 A ee arate 3 1b.20, 10.35 

3 as Se cere 45 3 90 Qe ener 165 14 5d 
Be OG OS RES 60>) 5e15 

Bulb Pots— Doz. 100 Doz. 100 
Boy x6 (BMS occ $0 75 $5 50 | Dux fh Inst eaees $0 95 $6 50 

Saucers, Standard— 
Inches Doz. 100 Inches Doz. 100 

Sot ees ee $0 15 $0 95 We SMercisveiate eionetseare $0 50 $2 75 

Ais eee eeatenetete 20 1 20 Sir res eee 60 400 

A eee Ware cena 25 35 Oy cts cere 15,.%85.25 
CN Caras Aas Seren 30 1 50 NOS oe eee ee 100 £6 50 
DUG Mocs peteene 35 Ihe 7/5) LO savaisvare leas wie oe! SOU 

6) 65h ERS 40 2 00 1D eee ae 1 80 10 00 
Ore se oie 45 2 50 

Bulb, or Seed Pans— 
Round 

Inches Each Doz. | Inches Each Doz. 
(hn ERE SOLVGie SONGS Wi2hrcs telere cre $0 30 $3 00 

Sak seen 10 1 Mes) C0) ie: SR ea 60 6 00 
1 OP ences 20 

Square 
Inches Eaeh 
G2 OeacSil) eas 

tae | fs! 30 
10x10x2% 40 
IZxil2x4.. 50 { 

Flower - Pot Hang- \4 
er, Van’s Clipper 
Bar. Galvanized 
wire, 21 in. long. 8 
ets. each, 60 ets. per 
doz., $4 50 per 100. 

Galvanized wire, 27 in. long. Ea. 10c., doz, 75c.. 100 $5.50. 

NORCROSS 

HAND 

GARDEN 

CULTIVATOR 



{ 
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GARDEN REQUISITES, FLORISTS’ SUPPLIES, ETC., continued 

Flower-Pot Hanger, Krick’s Perfect. No. 1 will fit 
from 3%- to 5-inch pots. 30 cts. per doz. 

No. 2 will fit from 5- to 8-inch pots. 40 cts. per doz. 
No. 3 will fit from 8- to 12-inch pots. 50 cts. per doz. 

Rolling Stands, Fiber. Will save floors, carpets, rugs, 
because heavy plants can be shoved around from place 
to place as easily as a light table. Four small sizes with 
separate stands; two larger sizes with the ball-bearing 
casters attached direct to the shallow dish. 

Outside Will take pot of 
diameter about diameter at bottom Casters Each Doz. 
12 inches 10 inches eS Woiocs chatoks $0 60 $6 00 
14-5 = fA): 268 oy Me Hoatits.6 70. 7 20 
los 2: 1133) eye Boks leiate 854 2900 
Ss ee dye pees 1S: eee 100 10 00 
ZAI) CE 1 7a iD hctie sik 15. 12,00 
Pape 3 74 Diste eee ae 150 15 00 

Florists’ Vases, Fiber. Have neither seams, joints nor 
hoops. 3 

Diameter Depth Order 
In. inside In. inside by No. Each Doz. 

8 1s ER eS OC $0 50 $4 8U 
5% 10 Pa aoe | oho Adare 40 4 20 
4% 9 Dy phe assig Coe wiatere wee ate Se 100 
4 6 SOS COE RO Ine rOno 30 863 00 
3 4% qe ifarctn aioe oie eter cise 25 «62 40 
9 22 Ue nn, - A erOIei ae 85) 9200 
5% 18 WER Biccec eis seus terete 50 4 80 
4% 15 DOR Ams tite biot ehera fee's 45 4 20 
4 12 Sibi as tefe abel ateie wfetaisielelove 40 3 60 
3 9 AA Notre Ce eae ar eerelore 35 .3 00 
9 29 OOO nee cer cictes ns wieiess it 7a 18-00 

Flower Pot Saucers, 
Fiber. Far cheaper in 
the end than earthenware, 

are not porous, and will 
protect woodwork, tables, 
ete., on which plants are 

to stand. 

Each Dez 
4 INCH. o siee.c $0 08 $0 90 
Tek ane oe 09 ~=61 (00 
(he aati at LO AsO 
Hipbee o°9 cata tree 1 21620 
Bie! Hae si0 12 1 30 
OF ee rereisiste NG 3iey Jess) 

Forks, Spading. Four-tine, wood, D-handle, plain fer- 
rule. 85 cts. each. 

Forks, Spading. 
75 ets. each. 

Forks, Manure. 
ets. each. 

Forks, Manure. 
70 cts. each. 

Forks, Manure. Five-tine, wood, D. 
handle, plain ferrule. $1 each. 

Forks, Hay No. 1. Two-tine, 
handle. 50 cts. each. 

Forks, Hay No. 2. Two-tine, 5%-ft. 
handle. 50 ets. each. 

Forks, Hay No. 3. Three-tine, 4%-ft. 
handle. 60 cts. each. 

Four-tine, long handle, strap ferrule. 

Four-tine, D-handle, plain ferrule. 75 

Four-tine, long handle, plain ferrule. 

4%%-ft. 

Forks, Weeding. Hand-weeding, or strawberry. Small, 
35 cts. each; large, 50 cts. each. 

Fruit Picker, Heavy Wire. Can be attached to pole of 
any length. 35 cts. each. 

Fumigator, Perfection. The neatest, most durable and 
most practical fumigator ever offered. By following the 
directions this fumigator will last for years. No. 1 holds 
one peck of stems, $3; No. 2 holds %-bushel of stems, 
$3.50; No. 3 holds 34-bushel of stems, $4; No. 5 holds 
144-bushel of stems, $5.50. 

Garden Rollers. These are now considered almost a 
necessity in the making of a good lawn. In the spring, 
after the freezing and thawing season, the ground be- 
comes uneven and porous, receding from the grass roots. 
If allowed to settle of its own accord, the lawn is left 
rough and the grass is liable to die. If pressed back 
firmly and evenly with a lawn roller, the chances for a 
new, velvety lawn are much more favorable. The rollers 
which we offer are turned perfectly smooth on the outer 
surface; the edges are bevelled, and they have steel 
axles with rigid handles. We carry in stock two sizes 
only but can furnish others. 

No. Diam. Length Sections Weight Price 
ef 20-inch 20 inches 2 215 lbs: sseaeeee $11 50 
8 AAI) BC pha 2 245 IDS: .. Sees 13 50 

10 20 $s 30m «4 3 305 IDS:2... seen 16 50 

Garden Wheelbarrows, Ames. Best quality; strong, 
well-braced and attractively painted. No. 2, $3.60; No. 3, 
$3.80; No. 4, $4; No. 5, $4.70. 

Garden Lines. Braided and made of best material; will 
not kink. 100 ft. 75 cts.; 200 ft. $1.35. 

Garden Reels. For garden lines. 
large, 75 cts. (Fig. 8.) 

Small, 50 cts. each; 

Grafting Wax. A superior article. It is neatly put up in 
pound, half-pound and quarter-pound packages. 14]b. 10 
cts., lb. 30 cts. 

Glass Cutters. 15 cts. each. 

Gloves. Garden and pruning. 75 cts. to $1.50 per pair. 

Grass Hooks, or Sickles. English, 50c. each. (Fig. 41.) - 
Blue Ribbon, 50 ets. 

Glaziers’ Points, Peerless. Made 
of steel wire and galvanized. 60 cts. FULLSIZE 
per box of 1,000; by mail, 75 cts. Ne2 
Pincers for driving, 40 cts.; by mail, 
50 cts. PEERLESS GLAZING 

Glaziers’ Points, Siebert’s. Made POINT 
of zinc; they will not rust. “Made 
in two sizes, % and % in. long. 
Each size, 40 ets. per lb. 

Glazing Machine. $1.25 each. SIEBERT’S POINT 

GARDEN ROLLERS 

‘ 

SR, oF 

DP Bae als FH 
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GARDEN REQUISITES, FLORISTS’ SUPPLIES, ETC., continued 

Hose Nozzle, Boston Rose Spray- ; 
house, flower garden, hotbed, lawn, etc. Having a flat 

For the green- | 

face, it throws the water straight ahead and does not | 

spread it too much. Made of brass. 

mail, 75 ets. (Fig. 10.) 

Hose Nozzle, The **Deming-Vermorel’’ Spray. 
Simple in construction and throws a finer spray than any 
nozzle in use. 
nection, 25 ects. 

Hose Nozzle, Fairy. Will throw either a spray or single 
stream. 75 cts. each. 

Hose Nozzle, Bordeaux Spray. 
reducer for 34-inch hose, $1. 

Hose Nozzle, Greenhouse Spraying. Made of heavy 
brass. For 34-in. hose, 3-in. face, 60 ets.; 4-in. face, $1; 
shut-off connection, 75 cts. 

Hose Nozzle, Knox Spray. 
designed for spraying the under side of leaves. Will 
also throw a straight stream. $1.25 each; by mail, $1.35. 

Hose Nozzle, New Boston. 
spray, ora large or small stream, as may be desired. 
Small, 50 cts. each; by mail, 60 cts. Large, 75 cts. ; 
mail, 90 cts. (Fig. 11.) 

75 ets. each; with 

65 cts. each; by | 

14-inch pipe, $1; reducer for 34-inch con- | 

Adjustable and specially | 

Will throw a coarse or fine | 

= |Lawn Sprinkler, 
y | 

Hose Nozzle, Stott’s Spraying. Fitted for 34-in. hose | 
connections. Single, $1 each; double, $1.25 each; 
mail, 10 cts. additional. 

Hoes, Onion, Round or square top. 45 cts. each. 

Hoes, Arlington Scuffle, Handled. 5-in., $1.25: 6-in., 
$1.25; 7-in., $1.40; 8-in., $1.50; 9-in., $1.65; 10-in., $1.85. 

Hoes, Scuffle, Common. Handled. 6-in., 50 cts.; 7-in., 
55 cts.; 8-in., 60 cts.; 9-in., 63 cts. (Fig. 20.) 

Hoes, Daisy Scuffle. 6-in., 35 cts.; 8-in., 40 cts. 

Hoes, Garden, or Square. Shank 6- to 8-inch, 45 cts. 
each. Socket, 6- to 8-inch, 55 cts. each. 

Hose Couplings. 25 cts. per set. 

Hose Couplings, Snap. More hose is ruined by being 
left out, exposed to the sun and weather, than by wear. 
Snap couplings pay for themselves and save hose by 
making it easy to uncouple the hose and place it under 
cover. 35 cts. per set; female ends, 20 cts. each; male 
ends, 15 ects. each; by mail, 3 cts. additional for each part. 

by | 

Hose Menders, Hudson’s. Boxescontaining6 menders, | 
20 wires and 1 plier, 75 cts.; by mail, 90 cts. Menders for | 
%-in. hose, 35 ets. per doz.; by mail, 40 cts. Menders 
for %4-in. hose, 45 cts. per doz.; by mail, 50 cts. Pliers, 
25 cts. each; by mail, 35 cts. Wires, 18 cts. per doz. 

Hose Menders, Cooper’s. A simple, practical mender 
made of heavy brass, which will not wear or rust ont; 
requires no wires or pliers to adjust it. 10 cts. each, 3 for 
25 ets., 75 ets. per doz. 

Hose, Rubber. The hose we offer is of the best manu- 
facture. We keep no second grade. S. & F. Co.’s Samson, 
7“-in., 7-ply, 14 cts. per ft.; 34-in., 7-ply, 16 cts. per ft. 

Hose Reel, all Iron. Light, strong, durable. No. 10 for 
100 ft., $3; No. 20, for 150 ft., $3.50; No. 30, for 400 ft. ,$5. 

Insect Powder Gun, Cyclone. i0 cts. each. 

Insect Powder Gun, Jumbo. 20 cts. each. 

Ink, Indelible. For marking on zinc labels. Small bottles, 
20 cts. each, large, 35 ets. 

Knives, Budding and Pruning. Saynor’s and Wosten- 
holm’s; various styles. 75 cts. to $1.50 each. (Figs. 13, 
14 and 15.) 

Knives, Budding. Twin brand. 7d cts. to $1.25 each. 

Knives, Grafting and Chisel. Small. 50 cts. each; 
large, 75 cts. 

Lawn Sprinkler, Fountain. Made of brass. 
moved over the 
lawn without turn- 
ing off the water. 
$1.25 each; by mail, 
$1.40. (Fig. 9.) 

Easily 

Columbia. One 
ft. high, 3 arms. $l. 

Lawn Sprinkler. 
Enterprise. An 
attractive sprinkler 2 
tinned and nickel- 
plated. Twelve2=®Se& 
inches high With (01 WLW! SS 
four curved arms : 
and so constructed 
that it cannot be- 
come clogged. $3.50 each. 

Lawn Sprinkler, Evanston. Cannot clog. 50 cts. each. 

Lawn Sprinkler, Niagara. Similar to the Fountain 
but covers a larger space. $l each; by mail, $1.10. 

Lawn Sprinkler, Twin Comet. Very useful on large 
lawns, thoroughly sprinkling an area 80 ft. in diameter. 
Height, 17 inches. $5. (Fig. 17.) 

Little Giant Duster, Improved. For distributing Paris 
green, London purple, hellebore, sulphur, lime, ete. 
$5.50 each. 

ESSEX BALL-BEARING MOWER 

LAWN MOWERS 

Essex Ball-Bearing. An excellent ball-bearing mower. 
The ll-inch drive wheels make it one of the easiest 
running mowers. The bottom. or cutting knife, being of 
the highest grade crucible steel, carefully hardened and 
tempered, and sharpened to a razor edge, supplies the 
other requisite to produce ease in operation. They cut 
within 134 inches of an obstruction. 16-inch, $9.50; 18- 
inch, $10.50; 20-inch, $11.50; 22-inch, $12.50. 
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LAWN MOWERS, continued 

Chain Roller Mower. Specially designed for borders 
and golf greens. Runs easily and will cut close enough 

, to satisfy the most fastidious golfer. 12- 
in., $11; 14-in., $12; 16-in., $13. 

Philadelphia Lawn Mower, Style K. 
Five blades, ten-inch wheel. Geared on 
both ends. 14-inch, $7; 16-inch, $7.75; 

18-inch, $8.50; 20-in., $9.25. 
Philadelphia Lawn Mow- 

er, Style C. Four blades, 
84-inch wheel. Geared on 

te oe both ends. 
14-in., $6; 
16 $675 
18, °$7-50 
20 ** $8.25 

Grass 
Catchers, 
The E. Z. 

Sides and 
back are 
made of 

very strong canvas, the bottom of galvanized iron. No. 
1 fits 12-, 14-, and 16-inch machines, $1.35 each. No. 2 
fits 16-, 17- and 18-inch machines, $1.40 each. No. 3 fits 
18-, 19-, 20- and 21-inch machines, $1.50 each. 

CHAIN ROLLER MOWER 

Townsend Triple Ratchet Horse Lawn Mower 

Its Special Features 

Triple rolls (15 inches in diameter) with triple pawls in 
each roll, making the most powerful and instantaneous 
driving mechanism ever put in a lawn mower. 

This feature maintains the motion of the blades even in 
turning sharp corners, and forms a strong contrast with 
other double-roll mowers whose knives have no motion 
when turning corners. 

A lever beside the driver enables him to cut any height 
from the ground, and to easily and quickly raise the blades 
over stones or other obstructions without stopping the 
borse or leaving his seat. 

A slight movement of a small lever near the driver 
throws the mower in or out of gear without stopping the 
horse. A very spacious foot-rest prevents cramping of 
limbs, and accident through the feet slipping into the re- 
volving cutters. It is made very strong and of the best 
materials, and finished in the most perfect manner. It will 
cut over rough and uneven ground, and stand rough usage. 
We consider it superior to any other mower ever built, and 
will refund the money to any customer dissatisfied after a 
trial. Furnished with seat, handles and 
shafts complete. 30-inch cut, $65; 38-inch 
cut, $80. 

Granite State, Style A. The lightest, 
easiest running and longest wearing 
machine on the market. Constructed on 
entirely different principles from any 
other mower; the patented triple gears 
producing no wearing pressure upon 
the journals. A favorite for 35 years in 
cemeteries and parks, where it is fre- ' 
quently used without roll. Furnished 
with short brackets and without roll 
when desired. 14-inch, $6.50; 16-inch, 
$7; 18-inch, $7.50; 20-inch, $8. 

The S. & F. This machine has for years 
been a popular one, and is acknowledged 
as superior to many so-called first-class 
mowers. They are guaranteed to do 
good service. We furnish this machine 
regularly with four blades. 14-inch, 
$3,50; 16-inch, $3.75; 18-inch, $4, 

Coldwell Power Lawn Mower 

For use on large lawns such as are found on golf links, 
parks and large estates. These lawn mowers are highly 
recommended. Besides being great savers of time and ex- 
pense, the beneficial and beautifying results to the lawn 
obtained by the constant rolling of the heavy rollers is in 
itself sufficient to warrant their use. 

Style D. Represented by illustration on page 93, is in 
every way the superior machine; simple in construction, 
powerfully and strongly built. It consumes three-fourths 
of a gallon of gasolene per hour, and cuts a 40-inch 
swath. $1,300 f. 0. b. factory. 

Style C. Similar in construction to Style D, but lighter. 
Cuts a swath 40 inches wide, and consumes three-fourths 
of a gallon of gasolene per hour. This machine is spe- 
cially adapted for use on grounds comparatively smooth 
and where the ground is not too heavy. $850 f. o. b. 
factory. 

Lawn Mowers, Repairing. We employ only practical 
men to attend to this work, those who thoroughly under- 
stand their business, and we guarantee all machines re- 
paired by us to do satisfactory work. 

Lawn Shoes, or Sandals, Baker’s. Consist of a steel 
plate turned up at the toe to protect the turf, with two 
securely riveted prongs that go in front of the horse’s 
shoe and a clamp of Norway iron that sets up firmly to 
the heel. In ordering, send size of horse’s shoe from 
heel to toe. Per set, with leather taps, $8, without 
taps, $6. 

Lawn Trimmer and Edger, Capitol. Does what lawn 
mowers leave undone. It trims and edges the lawn with 
remarkable speed and perfection. $6. 

Labels, Wood. For plants, trees, ete. Plain Painted 
100 1,000 1,000 

4e Sin SEOt abel aoe eres = ee ee $0 15 $0 50 $0 70 
Ce eee ne GO PER ee ate ore t tinkeic oes ta eee 15 60 80 
BP age aes ae Se ee TIE AE OB oo 15 7d 95 
Gi 2 SS TS eh oleae rounin. cies. aiciclencpemeeutete 15 90 TA 
Suh tet Garden Jabelaesee. 0... sseeeeees AOEOS0O “3 70 

Oia *¢ ef SOoPN ALLOWS ..2 eee 45 400 4 806 
ie; Sans = AVES IRI SSeS 60 500 600 
SiZ06tP "Pree label were so. tte eee 15 50 70 
Bs aes cae ( LronWired). ise2-ce 15 80 61 00 
BiG hens Se ‘¢ (Copper Wired)......20 1.00. 1°20 

Labels, Wood Border. 16x 1%4 x *% inches. 
100, $20 per 1,000. 2 

TOWNSEND TRIPLE RATCHET HORSE LAWN MOWER 

RE Pee 

a 
bs 
> 
> 
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Labels, Zinc Garden. No. 7, 234-x%-in., with hole for 
wire. 75 cts. per 100. Pointed No. 4, 5-xl-in., $1 per 100. 
No. 15, 434-x %-in., 75 ets. per 100. No. 2, $1.25 per 100. 

Labels, Zine Garden. With wire rod galvanized, 18 
inches long, to which is attached a zine label. Complete, 
$4.50 per 100. 

Labels, Copper. Made of copper and copper-wired, in- 
destructible and always legible. No. 1,3°%-x %-in., $1 per 
100. No. 2, 5-x 1%-in., $1.50 per 100. 

Links Lawn Boots. The toe is rolling, the bottoms water- 
proofed, hardened and steel riveted inside and out. 
Quickly and easily adjusted. No. 2, inside width, 5% 
inches; No. 4, 6% inches; No. 6, 7 inches. $10 either 
size, per set of four. 

Machine, Glazing. $1.25 each. 

Mole Traps, English. 35 cts. Reddick. 7icts. (Fig. 16.) 

Mats, Hotbed, Straw. Made by hand from the best 
rye straw, and in the most thorough manner. Size, 6x6 
ft. $1.50 each. Special prices on large lots, and special 
sizes made to order. 

Mats, Hotbed, Palmer. 76x 76 inches. No. 1. Made 
of burlap, wool-filled and quilted. $1.35 each. No. 2. 
Made with burlap on one side and duck on the other, 
wool-filled and quilted same as No. 1. $1.60 each. 

Mats, Archangel. Useful in protecting from light frosts, 
etc. 80 cts. each. 

Mats, Singapore, Fiber. These are heavier than straw 
mats, but are said to be more durable. $2 each. 

Oil, Lubricating. For lawn mowers, ete. In oilers, ready 
for use. 20 cts. each; qt., 25 cts.; gal., 75 cts. 

Paper, White, Waxed. Sheets, 14x 18inches. Lb. 30 
cts., ream about 7 lbs. $1.50; sheets, 24 x 36 in., lb. 30c. 

Paper, Green, Waxed. Sheets, 12x 18 inches. Lb. 30 
cts., ream about 7 lbs., $1.50. 

Paper, White Tissue. Sheets, 20 x30inches. Lb. 20c., 
ream about 10 lbs., $1.80. 

Paper, Light Brown Tissue. Sheets, 20 x 30 inches. 
Lb. 15 cts., ream about 10 lbs. $1.25. 

Paper, White Wrapping. Sheets, 24x 36 inches. Lb. 
12 cts., ream about 40 lbs. $3.50. 

Paper, Tarred. In rolls of about 30 pounds. Lh. 4 cts. 

Pencils, Indelible Label, Wolff’s. With point pro- 
tector. Black or blue. 15 cts. each. 

ADJUSTABLE PLANT STANDS 

Plant Stands, Adjustable. Made of cast iron, galvan- 
ized. No. 1, 6 inches high, extends to 11 inches, $1; No. 
9, 12 inches high, extends to 24 inches, $1.50; No. 3, 24 
inches high, extends to 45 inches, $1.75. Copper oxi- 

dized, No. 1, $1.50; No. 2, $1.75; No. 3, $2.25, 

‘No. 6. 24 in. in diameter by 

~Coldwell's. 
Motor Lawn Mower 

Plant Protector (Arlington). Valuable for use in early 
spring to protect young plants from insects. ‘They also 
protect from lightfrostand wind $1.50 per doz. (Fig. 21.) 

Plant Sprinkler, Tyrian. Bulb is made of soft rubber, 
the top of hard rubber, with detachable screw - cap. 
Straight neck and angle neck, each, large, 75 cts.; me- 
dium, 60 cts.; small, 50 cts. By mail, 10 ets, additional. 
(Fig. 22.) 

Plant Sprinkler, Scollay. Made of soft rubber, with 
fiat bottom and a detachable brass top, finely perforated. 
Straight and angle neck, each, $1; by mail, $1.10. The 
angle-neck sprinklers admit of sprinkling the under side 
of the foliage. 

Plant Protecting Cloth for Hotbeds. Valuable for 
covering hotbeds and frames in spring instead of glass, 
and for throwing over bedding plants at night in fall; for 
chrysanthemum houses, ete. Medium grade, 10 cts. per 
yd.; by the piece, about 60 yds., 9 cts. per yd. 

Plant Tubs, Oak. Natural wood finish, with three 
strong hoops and good handles, and without feet. Meas- 
urements are from outside Fach 

No. 1. 12 in. in diameter by 
PIMC CD = sheds wie 3 oe $1 25 

No. 2. 14 in. in diameter by 
T2 WROCOD. « gc oe ra eles = Sa 1 45 

No. 3. 16 in. in diameter by 
1S tarde jy. .ic2 Wiese tees 195 

No. 4. 18 in. in diameter by be 
LMM ee Dp -..05t atk Sal. Bk 2 25 

No. 5. 20 in. in diameter by ; 
IIE IEG) OSPR TIRE o hae 2 6d 

CEDAR PLANT TUBS 

ZW ROMO CED «ccc cvecciaa sceves 2 85 
' No, 7, 26 in. in diameter by 22 in, deep. $3.40 each. 
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Plant Tubs, Cedar. Painted green, with drop handles. 

DIAMETER HEIGHT 

Outside Inside Outside Inside Each 
INOS e238) an: Yay sya mn.) 20s Mees $5 25 
INOp = 220. 23 be a ae 18: es. dat: 4 75 
Nowe ooee tee 2\ a6 LS secs 16s ha Srks ea 3 9d 
INOF Aceeec 19% * ty ete ae van Lia) tae Cl nee 3145 
Now 25. 20n a" Liss 1G eee AS eee 2 8d 
INO." 6. 18" ee abe Me Onl eal (7A COR StS 2 Bie 
Iho, - Tp ili 14% *§ TE SOG PA Og ete ae 1 95 
INOW Scarloras 14 #e Sees 1s eee nacre inf 
No. oN 14 Ure 7 86 pe MANOS. a ae 1 45 
Now 10.125 x66 10 re 9% 8244 we cas 1 20 

Pump, Auto Spray. Convenient, 
durable and efficient. Useful with 
Bordeaux and all solutions, also in 
applying cold water paints or white- 
wash. No continuous pumping, as 
in thecaseof the Knapsack Sprayer. 
A few strokes of plunger com- 
presses enough air to covera quar- 
ter acre of potatoes or similar crop. 
The operator simply holds the noz- 
zle. A practical machine for pota- 
toes, small fruits, poultry houses, 
greenhouses, etc. Diameter, 7 
inches; height, 2 feet; capacity, 4 
gallons; weight empty, 7 lbs., 
loaded, 39 lbs. No. 1B, brass tank, 
$6.50. With “ Auto-Pop,” or auto- 
matic valve, $7.50. Extension pipe, 
brass, 2-ft. length, 45 cts. each; 
elbow, extension brass, 45 ets. 
each. Torch, $1. Copper strainer 
for No. 1, $1. 

“ Patty Bulb, Rubber. For glaz- 
ing ereenhouse sash. $l each; by 
mail, $1.10. 

Pruner, Waters’ Tree. With 6- 
ft. pole, 85 cts.; 8-ft. pole, $1, 10-ft. pole, $1.15; 12-ft. 
pole $1.25; 14-ft. pole, $1.35; 16-ft. pole, $1.45; extra 
blades, 20 cts. each, $2 per doz. 

Pruner, Telephone, Tree. Can be used on a pole of 
any length and operated with a cord. Sold without han- 
dles. $1 each; extra blades, 30 cts.: springs, 25 cts. 

Pump, ‘‘ Success’? Garden Spray. An excellent 
pump for use in gardens, greenhouses, ete. It is fur- 

SS we 

AUTO SPRAY PUMP 

nished with Bordeaux nozzle, which throws a_ solid 
$4 each. stream, fine or double spray, adjustable. 

Pump, Johnson’s Champion Force. 
Itis made in a very durable manner, 
and cannot easily get out of order. The 
pump has a sprinkler, straight-stream 
nozzle and rubber hose attached. $4.50 
each. 

Pump, Myers’ Spray. Mad of brass. 
Will throw a fine mist or coarse, as de- 
sired. $5. For spraying trees, an 8-ft 
‘extension is furnished for 60 cts. extra. 

Pump, Kinney’s Atomizer. For use 
in greenhouses to distribute liquid fer- 
tilizer or to mix or temper hot and cold 
water under water pressure. $1.75 each. 

Putty Twemlow’s Old English, Glaz- 
ing. Semi-liquid and elastic. A supe- 
rior article for bedding glass in sash or 
for filling cracks or seams in roof joints 
or frames. It is used in machine or 
bulb. 1, 2 and 3 gallons, $1.25 per gal.; 
5 and 10 gals., $1.20 per gal. 

Raffia. The best material for tying, be- 
ing very soft, pliable and strong. 20 cts. 
per Ib. 

Rifle, Scythe. Best quality. 10 cts. 

| Rakes, Lawn, Wood, Close Teeth. 

Rakes, Steel Garden, Long or Short Teeth. 10 
teeth, 45 cts. each; 12 teeth, 50 ets.; 14 teeth, 55 ets.; 
16 teeth, 60 cts.; 18 teeth, 65 cts. 

50 cts. each. 
Gibbs’ No. 24, wire, 50 cts. each. 

Rakes, Gibbs’ Lawn. All steel; 
light. 24 teeth. 50 cts. each. 

Rakes, Hay, Wood. Three bow. Best. 45 cts. each. 

Rakes, English Daisy. For lawns. $3 to $3.50 each. 
Saws, Pruning. Superior quality. Single edge, 18-inch, 

75 ets. each; 20-inch, 87 cts.; 22-inch, $1. Double edge, 
18-inch, $1 each; 20-inch, $1.15; 22-inch, $1.25. (Fig. 19.) 

Saws. Pole, pruning. $1.85 each. 

Sash for Hotbeds. These are well made from thor- 
oughly seasoned lumber, and glazed with double thick 
glass. Frame, 1% in., 3x6 ft., $3 each; 1% in., 3x6 
ft., $3.25 each. 

Seed Sower, Cahoon’s Broadcast. The best machine 
for sowing broadcast grass seed, oats, barley, etc. $3.50 ea. 

Scythes, English Lawn. Broad blade. $1.40 each. 

Scythes, American. 32- to 38-inch, 85 cts. each. 

Scythes, Snaths. Patent swing socket. 80 cts. each. 

Seed Drill, Eureka. $1 each. 

Silkalene, or Smilax Thread. Spools, 25 cts. each. 

Stones, Scythe. Cyclone, New Red Stone and Gem. 10 
ets. each. Talacre. 25 cts. each. 

Scissors, Flower. For cutting and holding flowers. 4-in., 
$1 each; 6-in., $1.38; 7-in., $1.65. (Fig. 23.) 

Scissors, Grape, or Vine. Bays thinning the bunch. 
Nickel plated, 6-in., $1 each; 7-in., $1.20. (Fig. 24.) 

Scissors, Pruning, or Rose ‘Prana Nickel-plated, 
4-in., 75 cts. each; 5-in., $1; 6-in., $1.25. (Fig. 25.) 

Sieves, Wire. For sifting loam, gravel, ete. Any size 
mesh, $1 each. 

Shears, Grass. Best English. 5%-in., 
$1.75; 9-in., $2; 10-in., $2.50. (Fig. 26.) 

Shears, Grass Border. Long handle, 9-in. blade, $2.75 
each; 10-in., $3. (Fig. 27.) Long handle, wheel, 9-in. 
blade, $3.25; 10-in., $3.50. 

Shears, Lawn. With long handle. Forcutting grass un- 
der shrubs, ete. With wheels, 9-in., $3.75; 10-in., $4. 
Without wheels, 8-in., $2.75; 9-in., $3; 10-in., $3.25. 

Shears, Grass or Sheep. 35 cts, each. (Fig. 31.) True 
Vermonter. 75 cts. 

Shears, Hedge or Grass. English, pruning notch, 8-in. 
blade, $1.75 each; 9-in., $2; 10-in., $2.50. 

Shears, Hedge, Nev- 
erslip. The feature 
of these shears is the 
serrated edge, running 
the entire length of 
one blade. Will cut 
without slipping. 9-in., 
$2.50; 10-in., $3. 

Shears, Pruning, 
Neverslip. California pattern. 
grip, $1.50. : 

Shears, French Pruning. With wheel spring. The best 
pruner ever offered, polished. 8-in.,$1.50 each; 9-in., $2; 
10-in., $2.25. Extra springs, 30 ects. each. (Fig. 28.) 

Shears, S. & F. Co.’s Pruning. 8-in., $1 25; 9-in., 
$1.50; 10-in., $1.75. Extra springs, 25 cts. each. 

Shears, Branch, or Lopping. With long handles. No. 
1, $3; No. 2, $3.50. 

Shears, Pruning, Taylor No. 7. 
pruner. 50 cts. each. 

Shears, Ladies’ Pruning. No. 17, fine nickel - plated, 
6-in., $1. 

reversible; strong and 

$1.25; 8-in., 

“NEVERSLIP” SHEARS 

9-in., $1. 

A good low-priced 

With loop- - 
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Shears, Levin Pruning. 50 cts. and 75 cts. each. | Stakes, Garden, painted green. For house, green- 

Sod Cutter and Lifter. $3 each. house, conservatory, and light garden work where piants 

Sprayer, The Banner Compressed Air. This ma- eg? See . 

chine is adapted to all kinds of spraying, potatoes, trees, Light Round Stakes 

shrubs, ete. It is made of heavy brass with riveted | Feet Doz. - Feet Doz. _ 100 

seams, and will stand a heavy pressure. It holds 4 gal- Begs 9 20 sea ystiae BB vvee cece eens peed Neyo 
lons. The pump is made of heavy brass and screwed pista need > 39 a 30 Sees cee eee 1 ” : 20 

into the center of the head with heavy brass screw by eee 50. 3 SUB Mee ee 120 8 50 

threads. It is fitted with an adjustable shoulder strap, | 2 **++--7*-*°" 65 4 70 
and provided with heavy hose and automatic brass shut- | Square Stakes 

off, with a brass nozzle that will throw a fine, mist-like | Feet Doz. 100 Feet Doz. 100 
spray, or a solid, continuous stream 50 feet high. Care- 4 Ace. 202 SD Tile: asec: oth Seen Looe $0 80 $5 50 

ful directions for use with each machine. $6.50 each. 2 AA -) eee 24 SOD, ly. wee Stee: ed 1 10 7 50 

Sprayer and Atomizer, Compressed Air. Makes a ae Yi ee te a A ro F =a SOS TES “E : - 7 “ 
continuous fog-like spray, which can be delivered at any Cee Sor 70 450 eg 
angle. Brass, $2.25 each. Tin, $1.25 each. feta nen SS rin ( 3 (Extra-heavy) 

Sprayer, Tennent’s. These machines have glass re- | Heavy Round Stakes 
ceptacles, therefore will not rust or corrode. Small size | a oem $700 — aes $1200 
for house use, 50 cts. Large size, holds about one quart, gerincis: der ey 35 ae iit aba a i A 
7 ets: ee! ee 3 gm he Tes Me Grete Ee ee 200 14 00 

Sprayer, Lightning No. 3. Made of brass Stakes, Square. Unpainted, made of hard wood and 

Plunger barrel measures 18 inches in iength and ae ee 100 1,000 
reservoir holds about 27 inches long weer rcces ee ee a e cece $0 30 $2 50 

one quart. Adapted 36 a] £ Spans ities Pe Seen Graves vatels oceans oe 40 3 50 

for all kinds of spray- 48 “Ss CCW RS<k cee Sa OC noo aU 4 50 

ing purposes. 75c.ea. Sticks, Match. Pine, 5-32in. thick, 15 cts. per 100, $1 
| per 1,000. 

Styptic, Thomson’s. For preventing the bleeding of 
| vines. Also used in grafting and budding. $1 per bottle. 

Syringes, Brass, Garden and Greenhouse. We of- 
fer a variety of patterns for horticultural purposes. 

No. 2. 13% in. long, 1 5-16 in. diameter, with one stream 
and two spray roses. $5 each. 

Lr 

No. 7. 18 in. long, 1% in. diameter, one stream and two 
spray roses, with knuckle-joint turning in all direc- 

LIGHTNING SPRAYER NO. 3 

Sprayer, Lightning Insect. No. 20. 
A sprayer having a glass reservoir. 
Does not rust. 75 cts. each. 

Spraying Outfit, Barrel, Cart and L 
Pump. Complete, including cart, tions. $12 each. 
barrel and double-acting perfect bar- | No. H. 18 in. long, 1% in. diameter. $3 each. 

as ere faye cena: st coins h Bae lc No. G. 16 in. long, 1% in. diameter, one spray and one 
is age Z P = eee stream rose, side attachment and fixed elbow-joint. 
5 feet long; two graduated Vermorel nozzles and jet $5.50 each. (Fig. 30.) 
agitator. $23.50. : eee ; 

Shovels, Ames’ Best. D. H. Square or round point. L Angle. 15 in. long, 1 7-16 in. diameter, one spray rose. 

No, 2, $1.25 each. ; $4.50. (Fig. 29.) 

Shovels, Merchants’. D. H. Square or round point, | Tape Lines. 100 feet. $2.50 each. 
No. 2, 95 ets. each. Long handle, square or round point. | Tinfoil. For bouquets, ete. Price variable. 15 cts. per lb. 
90 ets. each. Violet foil, 60 cts. per lb. 

Spades, Merchants’. No. 2, D.H. 90 cts. each. No.2, | Thermometers, Wilder’s. Japanned tin case, convex 
long handle, 90 cts. each. seale, 6-in., 40 ets. each; 8-in., 50 cts.; 10-in., 65 cts.; 

Spades, Ames’ Best. No. 2, $1.25 each. 12-in., 75 cts. (Fig. 43.) 

Stakes, Cane. 7 to 9 feet. $1.25 per 100. In bundles of | Wilder’s. Japanned tin case, heavy. 8-in., 75 cts. 
500, $5 per bundle. each; 10-in., $1; 12-in., $1.25. 

Stakes, Bamboo. 6 to 8 feet. $5 per 100. Wilder’s Fancy. Each from $1.25 upward. 
Stakes, Cane. Japanese Bamboo. Small, 5to6 feet. 20 | Wilder’s Hotbed. Boxwood, brass-tipped. $2 each. 

ets. per doz., $1 per 100. ( Fig. 44.) 

Stakes, Wire Rose. 3 ft., $1.25 per 100; 4 ft., $1.50 per 
100; 5 ft., $1.75 per 100; 6 ft., $2 per 100. 

COMBINED LEAF-RACK, HAND-CART AND WATER-BARREL 
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Thermometers, Self- Registering. Oxidized metal 
seale. 8-in., $3 each. (Fig. 42.) 

Plate Glass Window. 10-in., $1.50; 12-in., $1.75. 

Incubator. 75 cts. 

Tree Scrapers. 35 cts. and 55 cts. each. (Fig. 33.) 

Truck, Combined Water Barrel, 
Leaf Rack, Hand Cart, Sprinkler 
The barrel can be easily detached from truck either 

full or empty. 

Truck and Barrel. 2% inch tire, $11.25; 3% in. tire, 
$12. Truck without barrel, but including one pair of 
trunnions, deduct $3. Extra attachments can be fur- 
nished, if desired, as follows: Hand-cart box, $3.25; leaf- 
rack, $5.50; sprinkler attachment for barrel, $3.50. 

Trellis, Veranda. This is by far the most ornamental 
and substantial trellis made. We carry in stock the fol- 
lowing regular sizes, but can make others to order. 

Each 
Pees VGC. 5 c= ois inpi» varie starch cic eve adh a ate 0 7d 

COO aco gb sipipp ae eteae Ss Eee Re cea ine 95 
Mee 5 avd datenoleeannne ee ok ce a ee eaten ete 1 10 
OO a 3 ofa alm Di cpcte, Buide oS ell dndhe go Rota 1 25 

Ofte, 20) IMs WAGEL jd crave inneleiste aedeystordenciolt stele 1 50 
Be eh AO ae S| dares sks Rr Ra eyo, Rant aes 
BATT Bis FDA SEL 80 Wy, ak BORE OR Sa hee ZS) 

DD! 1 DAN Eas HEATER Ls Te Os Ba oy 2 35 
No... 646% 6.ft.;, 28am wild 6 avs pvt... ecwenest 1525 

LINO: 1834548 £t.28 Inoawld ©)... tc bsteenep 2-4ee 2 00 
No. 10%, 10 ft., 3lin. wide. 2 75 
No. 12%, 12 ft., 36in. wide. 3 50 

Trellis, Fan— 
Kae Doz 

art. iene... $0 10 $1 00 
\ i a Set a boa 5 15 1 50 
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Trellis, Wire Arch. Painted 
green. %-inch rods, 7 ft. 

high, 1 ft. wide, 4 ft. spread. 
$6 each. 

Tree Guards. Made of steel 
galvanized wire. Upright 
wires fastened to horizontal 
wires securely by clamps. 
8 in. diameter, 6 ft. high, $1 
each. 

Twine. Soft, for tying, very 
strong. 25 cts. per ball, $2.50 

_ per doz. 

Twine, Jute. 6-ply. 20 cts. 
per ball, $2.25 per doz. 

Twine, Yacht Marline. In 
pound balls, 50 cts. each. 

Twine, Green. For smilax. 
20 ets. per ball, $2.25 per doz. 

Twine, White. For tying. 
15 cts. per ball, $1.60 per doz. 

Twine, Tarred Marline. 
Twisted. In 5- and 10-pound 
balls. 23 cts. per lb. 

Tarred Yarn (Lathyran). Excellent for tying shrubs, 
etc. 16 cts. per lb.; coils of 25 lbs., 13 ets. per lb. 

FAN VERANDA 

WIRE ARCH TRELLIS 

Tomato Trellis, Model Extension. Made of heavy 
galvanized wire. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz. (Fig. 39.) 

Tomato Trellis. Made in the usual form, of seasoned 
hard wood, with four smooth planed posts and turned 
rods. 20 cts. each, $1.75 per doz. 

Tomato Trellis. Handy Vine. Made of wood and wire. 
20 cts. each, $2 per doz. (Fig. 38.) 

Tomato Trellis. Two-hoop. 10 cts. each, $1 per doz. 
Trowels, Flat Steel. Best steel, carefully tempered. 

6-in., 75 cts. each; 7-in., 85 cts. 

Trowels, Triangle. 6-in. and 7-in., 20 ets. each. 
Trowels, Garden. Forged steel, strongest and best. 6- 

in., 40 cts., each; 7-in., 45 cts. (Fig. 32.) 

Trowels, Ladies’. Narrow blade, very light. 12c. each. 

Trowels, Garden. Cold rolled steel, riveted shank. 6 
in., 15 cts. each; 7-in., 20 cts.; 8-in., 20 cts. 

Weed Grubbers. English. $1.50 each. 

Weeders, Brown’s Easy. Valuable for working among 
carnations and roses in greenhouses. 25 ets. each. 
(Fig. 18.) 

Weeder, Cleveland. For extracting deep-rooted weeds. 
Has long handle and can be used without stooping. 75c. 

Weeder, Noyes’. One of the best where hand weeding 
is required. 25 cts. each; by mail, 30 cts. 

Weeder, Lang’s. 25 cts. each; by mail, 30c. 

Weeders, Qua’s. These 
consist of a piece of 
steel % in. wide, with 
one edge saw-toothed 
and made in three 
shapes, as shown by il- 

(Fig. 34.) 

lustration. No. 1, tri- 
angle; No. 2, square 
end: NO;o Oop. 2a 
cts. each; by mail, 30c. G@ag 

Weeder, Excelsior. 
Useful for loosening the es sat asf 
soil in borders, ete. 15 QUA S WEEDERS 
cts. each; by mail, 20 cts. (Fig. 36.) 

Weeder, Hazeltine. Steel blade, similar to Lang’s in 
shape, but larger, and with wooden handle. 30 cts. each; 
by mail, 40 cts. (Fig. 35.) 

Weeder, Eureka. 35 cts. each, not mailable. (Fig. 37.) 

Wire. Annealed, galvanized tying. No. 18, 10 cts. per lb., 
$1 per stone. d 

Wire, Bouquet. Bright. Cut in lengths of 9 and 12 in., 
in boxes of 12 lbs. (one stone) each. Nos. 22, 23 and 24, 
$1.25 each. 

Watering Pots. Galvanized, low. 4 qt., $1.50. 

Watering Pots. Made extra-strong of double thick tin, 
carefully braced and painted. 4-qt., 75 cts. each; 6-qt., 
87 cts.; 8-qt., $1; 10-qt., $1.25; 12-qt., $1.50; 16-qt., $1.75. 

Watering Pots, Galvanized Iron. The best florists’ 
Watering Pot made, for strength, durability and neat- 
ness. Made from best quality iron; the top and back 
handles riveted on; an iron band on the bottom; the 
spout riveted, and a brace around it riveted to the body, 
and galvanized after it is made. A coarse and fine cop- 
per-faced rose with each pot. (Fig. 40.) Raith 
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Watering Pots. With long spouts, tin. 2-qt., 50 ets. 
each; 3-qt., 60 cts.; 4-qt. 65 cts. 

Watering Pots, French. Made of galvanized iron; 
oval in shape, with brass handle and long spout; one fine 
and one coarse copper-faced rose with each. 6-qt., $2.25; 
8-qt., $2.50; 10-qt., $2.75. 
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GARDEN REQUISITES, FLORISTS® SUPPLIES, ETC., continued 

Watering Pots, Manure. With extra-large spouts, to 
allow a free flow of the thick liquid. $2.75 each. 

Weeding Forks. Small. 35 cts.; large, 50 cts. 

LEHMAN’S CARRIAGE HEATER 

Lehman’s Carriage and Automobile 
Heaters and Coal 

For heating vehicles of all kinds and for all other pur- 
poses where a steady, inexpensive heat is desired this is 
unquestionably the best device ever invented. It burns a 
specially prepared carbon known as Lehman coal, without 
emitting gas, smoke or odor, and will make a vehicle abso- 
lutely comfortable in the coldest weather. It wlll give a con- 
tinuous heat for 15 hours and cost but one-half cent per 
hour. 

LEHMAN'S HEATERS, continued 

No. 5. 14 in. long, polished plated metal ends, not cov- 
ered. $2.50. 

No. 5B. 14 in. long, polished plated metal ends, covered 
with Brussels carpet. $3. 

No. 10. 14 in. long, 16 in. wide and 10 in. high, contain- 
ing 3 drawers. $7.25. 

No. 7. 20 in. polished brass ends, not covered. $3.50. 

No. 9. 12 in. polished white metal ends, not covered. $2. 

No. 1. Queen, 14 in. white metal 
ends, not covered. $2.50. 

No. 2c. Queen, white metal ends, 
velvet carpet. $3. 

Coal. In boxes of one dozen full- 
sized bricks, 75 cts. 1n cases of 100 
full-sized bricks, $6. 

Junior No. 5 Spray and Force 
ump 

Can be used in more ways and places,and is 
guaranteed to outlast any hand pump ever made. 
Will pump from pail, barrel or tank. No leather . 
or rubber valves or packing to wear out. The 
operator needs only to press the plunger down. 
It rises itself, the upward stroke being made by 
a brass spring. Will throw three sizes of solid 
continuous streams and two of fine spray. $3 
each. Brass pipe, for use in spraying trees. 3 
ft., 35 cts. each. 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
Ammoniated Solution of Copper. A liquid fungicide, 

ready for use, Dilute at the rate of 1 quart to 25 gallons 
of water, and spray lightly. Qt., $1; gal., $2; kegs and 
barrels, $1.75 and $1.50 per gal. 

Ant Exterminator. Q. R.S. For the destruction of 
ants in lawns and pleasure grounds. In three sizes. 25 
cts., 50 cts. and 75 cts. each, postpaid. : 

Arsenate of Lead. The latest and best known insecti- 
cide for all leaf-eating insects. It adheres to the foliage 
for weeks, thus making frequent spraying unnecessary. 
Lb. jars, 25 ets.; 5 lbs., 90 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.70; 20 lbs., 
$3.40; 50 lbs., $8; 100 lbs., $15. 

Aphis Punk, Nikoteen. Destroys greenfly, thrip, etc., 
in greenhouses. Pkg., 60 cts.; case, $6.50. 

Boxal, Bowker’s. Kills potato bugs and destroys blight. 
Paste, 5 lbs., $1; 10 Ibs., $1.75; 25 lbs., $4; 100 lbs., $15. 

Bordeaux Mixture, Sterlingworth. A concentrated 
mixture for use with water. By far the most important 
fungicide is Bordeaux Mixture, a complex chemical com- 
pound prepared by the action of milk of lime on a solu: 
tion of copper sulphate. The preparation of this valuable 
compound is best left to the experienced chemist, for, 
unless fully combined, the copper salt will very likely 
burn, and possibly destroy completely, the foliage to 
which it is applied. Properly compounded, the value of 
Bordeaux Mixture cannot be overestimated. That which 
we offer has been manufactured from the same formula | 

One | for years and has given universal satisfaction. 

gallon makes from 20 to 50 gallons (depending for what 
it is to be used) by simply adding water. Explicit direc- 
tions on every can give instructions how and when to use. 
Prices: l1-quart cans, 30 ets, each; 1-gallon cans, $1 each; 
5-gallon cans, $4.50 each. 

Bordeaux Mixture, Lion Brand. One gallon will make 
50 gallons by the addition of 49 gallons of water. One 
gal. patent cans, 31; 1-qt. patent cans, 40 cts. 

Bordeaux Mixture with Paris Green, Lion Brand. 
A combination which, in addition to preventing blight, 
mildew, ete., will kill potato bugs and all leaf-eating in- 
sects. Qt., 50 cts.; gal., $1.25. 

Bug Death. A non-poisonous powder. It is sure death to 
all plant-eating pests. 1-lb. pkg., 15 ects.; 3-lb. pkg., 35 
cts.; 5-lb. pkg., 50 cts.; 12%-lb. pkg., $1. 

Burlap. See page 90. 

Cattle Comfort. Protects cattle and horses from flies. 
A sure and harmless preventive, easily applied with a 
sprayer. Qt. 50 cts.; gal., $1.25. 

Fir-Tree Oil. For destroying all insects and parasites 
that infest fruit trees, plants and animals. Small bottles, 
25cts.; “4pt., 50 cts.; pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.25; 2 qts., $2.25. 

Flowers of Sulphur. Prevents mildew on grape-vines, 
bushes, etc. Lb., 8 cts.; 5 lbs., 25 cts. 

Grape Dust. For destroying mildew on grape-vines and 
trees affected with mold, mildew or rust mites. 5-lb. 
pkg., 3d ets. 

Gipsy Moth Creosote. For the destruction of the eggs 
of gipsy moth. Qt., 20 cts.; gal., 50 cts.; in barrels at 40 
cts. per gallon. 

Gishurst'Compound. Box, 60 cts.; by mail, 80 cts. 

Hellebore, White Powdered. For the destruction of 
rose slugs and currant worms. Very effectual. %lb. pkg., 
15 cts.; 1-lb. pkg., 30 ets. 

‘*Imp’’ Soap Spray. The base is pure soap. It con- 
tains vegetable poisons, harmless to plants, but peculiarly 
effective against red spider on fruits, ete., the rhododen- 
dron fly, rose bug and other insect pests on fruits, flow- 
ers and foliage. It sticks. but can be easily washed off 
before marketing. One gallon (can) makes 12 gallons of 
spraying fluid. Qt., 50 cts.; gal.. $1.50; 5 gals, $6; 10 
gals., $10. 
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iNSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES, continued 

‘*‘Imp’’ Worm and Ant Destroyer. A _ poisonous 
liquid, absolutely harmless to grass. One gallon makes 
120 gallons of spraying liquid. Upon spraying the ground, 
worms and ants immediately rise to the surface. They 
are raked off and burned. Astonishingly effective on 
golf-greens, lawns and flower-borders. Qt., 75 cts.; gal., 
$2; 10 gals., $20. 

Kerosene Emulsion, Sterlingworth. A valuable rem- 
edy against scale and all soft-bodied and sucking insects, 
such as plant lice, leaf aphis, woolly aphis, San José scale, 
thrip, celery aphis, squash bug, leaf hopper, mealy bug, 
cabbage worms, ete. Sterlingworth Kerosene Emulsion 
should not be compared in effectiveness with the emulsion 
offered under the name of Kerosene Emulsion, Formerly 
these have been prepared from kerosene, a cheap grade 
of hard soap and water. Emulsions made from this ma- 
terial cost less but are much less efficient. Our prepara- 
tion is made from whale-oil soap and water-white oil. 
While this is more expensive, the resulting emulsion is 
more stable and far more effective as an insecticide. 
Prices: 1-pt. cans, 25 cts. each; 1-qt. cans, 40 cts. each; 
l-gal. cans, $1 each; 5-gal. jackets, $4.50 each. 

Kerosene Emulsion, Concentrated, Lion Brand. 
Especially valuable for the destruction of the green and 
black fly, scale, woolly aphis and all sucking insects. 
Qt., 40 cts.; gal., $1; 5 gals., $4.50. 

Lemon Oil. A cheap, safe and effectual insecticide. Di- 
lute with water 30 to 50 parts. %pt., 25 cts.; pt., 40 cts.; 
qt., 75 ets.; 2 qts., $1.25; gal., $2. 

Lawn Compound, Sterlingworth. Kills the weeds but 
not the grass, and makes the lawn green and velvety. 
While it seems incredible that a preparation can be 
made which will kill the weeds in lawns without injuring 
the grass, this is exactly what *Sterlingworth Lawn Com- 
pound” will do and it will also help the grass to grow 
green and greatly improve the sward. It absolutely de- 
stroys dandelions, plantain, chickweed and all weeds with 
hairy surfaces or broad leaves. It is a dry, sandy powder 
to be applied by sprinkling over the grass, and is an 
achievement in modern chemistry of which the makers 
are justly proud. Five pounds will dress 500 to 700 square 
feet, depending on the condition of the lawn. Full direc- 
tions for use on each package. Prices: 5-lb cans, 60 cts. 
each; 10-lb. cans, $1 each; 50-lb. kegs, $4 each; 100-Ib. 
kegs, $7.50 each. 

London Purple. Lb., 20 cts. 

Nicoticide Fumigating Compound. For killing all 
kinds of insects on plants in greenhouses and frames. 
Sold in cans as follows: Gal., $18; No. 1, 1 pt., sufficient 
for 32,000 cubic feet of space, $2.50; No. 2, %pt., $1.25; 
No. 3, 4 ozs.,70 cts. Fumigators, 50 cts. each, consisting 
of three parts—the pan, wire frame and lamp. 

6¢ Nico-Fume’’ Tobacco Paper. (Registered.) For 
fumigating greenhouses. “Nico-Fume” is positively the 
strongest Tobacco Paper on the market. Packed in special 
friction-top tins, and is sold as follows: 24 sheets, 75 cts.; 
144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50. 

** Nico-Fume”’ Liquid. A nicotine solution of exceptional 
purity. Does not stain nor injure blooms nor leave a dis- 
agreeable odor. 4pt., 50 cts.; pt., $1.50; “gal., $5.50; 
gal., $10.50. 

Nikoteen. A liquid to be used in spraying or vaporizing. 
Pt. bottles, $1.50 each; 5 for $7. 

Persian Insect Powder. %lb., 25 cts.; Ib., 50 cts. 

Paris Green. Strictly pure. Lb., 35 cts. 

Pyrox, Bowker’s. Serves the double purpose of killing 
insects and preventing fungous diseases and blemish of 
fruit. Adheres to the leaf in spite of heavy rains. 5-lb. 
can, $1; 10 lbs., $1.75; 25 lbs., $4; 100 lbs., $13. 

Richard’s X L All, Liquid Insecticide. Destroys 
mealy bug, red spider, etc. Pt., 65c.; qt.,$1; 4gal., $1.75. 

Richard’s X L All, Vaporizing Compound. A safe, 
cheap, effectual material for the destruction of insects in 
greenhouses. Costs 25 cents per 1,000 cubic feet. Bottle, 
sufficient for 20,000 cubic feet, $4.50; sufficient for 40,000 
cubic feet, $8. Vaporizing fumigator for same (Richard’s), 
$1.10. 

Scalecide. The best spray for San José scale and all soft- 
bodied insects. Qt., 40 cts.; gal., $1; 5 gal., $4; 10 gal., 
$7; 30 gal., $16: 50 gal., $25. 

Slug Shot, Hammond’s. Destroys insects injurious to 
house and garden plants, vegetables and fruit of all kinds. 
Directions for use on each package. 1-lb. cartons, each, 
12c.; 5-lb. pkg., 25¢e.; 10-lb. pkg., 50c.; 100-lb. pkg., $4.50. 

Soap, Sulpho-Tobacco. 3-0z. pkg., 10cts.; mailed post- 
paid, 13 cts.; per doz., $1; 4lb. pkg., 20 cts.; mailed 
postpaid, 28 cts.; per doz., $2. 

Soap, Whale Oil and Tobacco, Sterlingworth. 
Sterlingworth Whale Oil Soap and Tobacco is a most 
effective, reliable, simple and cheap preparation for de- 
stroying San José scale, plant lice, and all sucking in- 
sects on trees, shrubs, plants, vines, rose bushes, ete. 
The efficiency of this soap is further increased by the 
addition of tobacco extractive matter and potash. The 
preparation thus compounded possesses all the vir- 
tues of whale oil soap and in addition the valuable in- 
secticide properties of tobacco and potash, making it 
doubly valuable. Full directions for use on each package. 
Prices: 1-lb. box., 15 cts.; 5-lb. box, 60 ets.; 10-lb. box, 
$1; 100 lbs., $9. 

Soap, Whale Oil. Excellent for destroying insects on 
plants, trees, vines, etc. Lb. pkg., 15 cts; 2-lb., 25 cts.; 
5-lb., 50 cts.; 10-lb., 90 ects.; 100-lb., $8.50. 

Sulpho-Napthol. Of value as a disinfectant as well as an 
insecticide. 8-oz. bottle, 5) ets.; qt., $1. 

Lb., 10 ets.; 5 Ibs., 20 cts.; 100 Ibs., $3. 

Tobacco Extract, ** Rose Leaf.’’ A concentrated ex- 
tract, for use in greenhouses. Can be used by vaporizing 
or applying on the pipes witha brush. Diluted with water 
it can also be applied with a syringe. Qt., 50 cts.; gal., 
$1.50; 5 gals., $5. 

Tobacco Stems. For fumigating. Valuable also when 
used as a mulch for rose beds. Small quantities, per lb., 
5e.; in bbls., per lb., 3c.; large bales or cases, per lb., 2c, 

Tobacco Dust. 

Tree Tanglefoot. A safeguard for trees, shrubs, etc., 
against the gipsy moth and canker worm. It should be 
applied before the foliage appears; acontinuous band 2 
inches in width and 1-16 to inch in thickness being put 
around the trunk of the trees, 3 or 4 feet from the ground. 
It is perfectly harmless to the trunk and remains sticky 
during hot, cold and wet weather. Lb., 30 cts.; 3 Ibs., 85 
cts.; 10 lbs., $2.65; 20 lbs., $4.80. 

Weed Killer, Sterlingworth. A 
most satisfactory and powerful 
weed-killer, compounded especially 
for use on walks, drives, tennis 
courts, ete. It is a powder to be 
dissolved in water. It completely 
destroys all kinds of grass, briers, 
thistles, poison ivy, etc., when ap- 
plied. One gallon covers three to 
four square yards, and can be applied with an ordinary 
watering pot. Lb., (makes 15 gallons) 50 cts.; 3-lb. pkg., 
$1.25; 5-lb. pkg., $2. 

Worm Eradicator, Carter’s. For lawns, putting greens, 
tennis courts, ete. An English preparation which not 
only destroys all worms in the soil but is a fertilizer of 
great merit. It is free from chemicals and harmless to 
animals. Per 100 lbs., $5; Mton, $40; ton, $75. 
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FERTILIZERS 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Ammoniated Food for Flowers, Bowker’s. No. 1, 

15 ets.; No. 2, 25 cts. If by mail, 25 cts. for No. 1, and 

45 ets. for No. 2. 
Acid Phosphate. 14 to 16 per cent soluble and available 

phosphoric acid. 100 lbs., $1.25; ton, $20. 
Bone, Fine Ground. Made from the very best cattle 

bones, carefully selected, and ground to a condition of 
uniform fineness. Price, 5 lbs., 25cts.; 10 lbs., 40 cts.; 
25 Ibs., 75 cts.; 100-lb. bags, $1.75; ton, $32. 

Bone, Pure Flour of. Ground very fine. An excellent 
fertilizer for pot-plants or beds where an immediate effect 
is desired. Excellent for roses. Price, 5 lbs. 25 cts.; 50 
Ibs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $2; ton, $35. 

Bone, Inch or Crushed. Very valuable for preparing 
soil for grape-vines, etc. 100-lb. bags, $2.25; ton, $38. 

Bone Black, Dissolved. Contains 16 to 18 per cent so- 
luble and available phosphoric acid. Price, 100]bs., $1.50; 
ton, $ 5. 

Charcoal. Coarse and fine. Each, bus., 60c.; bbl., $1.25. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. A safe and reliable preparation. In 
great favor with successful gardeners in England. Prices: 
Y%-ewt. (14 lbs.), $1.25; %4-cwt. (28 lbs.), $2.25; 7%-cwt. 
(56 lbs.), $4; 1-cwt. (112 lbs.), $7. 

Cotton Seed Meal. 100 lbs., $2; ton, $36. 
Dried Blood. 12 to 14 per cent ammonia. Per 100 lbs., 

$2.50; per ton, $48. 
Double Sulphate of Potash and Magnesia. 48 to 52 

per cent sulphate of potash, 35 to 40 per cent sulphate of 
magnesia. Price, 10 lbs., 40 cts.; 100 lbs., $2; ton, $35. 

High Grade Sulphate of Potash. 90 to 95 per cent 
sulphate of potash, 48 to 52 per cent actual potash. Price, 
10 lbs., 50 cts.; 100 lbs., $3.25; ton, $55. 

Hill and Drill Phosphate, Bowker’s. A general fer- 
tilizer. Price, 50-lb. bag, $1; 100-lb. bag, $1.80. 

Humus Fertilizers. These are of value in accelerating 
the growth of grass, flowering and other plants. They 
will not only retain moisture longer but will also dis- 
tribute their fertilizing qualities over a longer period of 
time and with better results than any other fertilizer on 
the market. They are very rich in humus, containing 
from 60 to 65 per cent, which, when mixed with ordinary 
soils, will increase their water-holding power and add to 
their supply of nitrogen. As most soils tend to lose their 
humus content, these Humus Fertilizers are valuable in 
building them up and maintaining their fertility. 

No. 2 is adapted for grass and lawns. Prices: 50 lbs., 
$2; 100 lbs., $3; %4ton, $12; M%ton, $23; ton, $42. 

No. 3 is adapted for all flowering and non-flowering 
plants; also for greenhouses and forcing houses. Prices: 
pkg., 15 cts.; by mail, 33 cts.; 50 lbs., $2; 100 lbs., $3; 
Y4ton, $13; “ton, $25; ton, $45. 

Imperial Plant-Food Chemicals. Rich in phosphates, 
nitrogen and potash, the well-known essentials of plant 
life. combined in the best proportions ascertained from 
years of careful experimenting. Odorless. We offer the 
“Chemicals” in dry form as follows :— 

When diluted and 
ready for use 

Packages containing making 

9 02. (biscuits) 50 gallons...... by mail, 35 cts...$0 25 
3 lbs. Ss tee FE os bn a's clears oie nie Starepe eee 1 00 
7 lbs. US atch te) o's lap wiciete oie ater sea LOO 

20 lbs. MOD ee as aon ies o/cb a «mele deems vote 4 00 
50 lbs. SE nc a aig as os sc vias o erence 8 00 

100 lbs. Me iaicas o crsraac secs eres otra 14 00 
Directions with each package. 
This material is over three times as strong in actual 

plant-food as any other commercial fertilizer. 
A similar mixture is designed for lawn and golf greens, 

and used by all the best golf clubs, is sold in the same 
sized packages, and at prices as above. 

Kainit. 23 to 25 per cent sulphate and muriate of potash; 
12 to 13 per cent actual potash. 100 lbs., $1.25; ton, $16. 

Lawn and Garden Dressing, S. & F. Co.’s. An odor- 
less fertilizer, especially prepared for us, entirely from 
chemicals, and designed for top-dressing lawns. It is 
quick and lasting in its effects, and produces a thick, vel- 
vety sward. Trial bags for 1,000 square feet, 50 cts.; trial 
bags for 2,500 square feet, $1; 50-lb. bags for 5,000 square 
feet, $1.75; 100-lb. bags for 4acre, $3; ton, $50. 

Land Plaster, or Ground Gypsum. Valuable as an 
absorbent, disinfectant and insecticide. 5 lbs., 15 cts.; 25 
lbs., 50 cts.; bbl., $1.75; ton. $10. 

Muriate of Potash. 80 to 85 per cent. Price, 10 lbs., 50 
cts.; 100 lbs., $2.75; ton, $46. 

Nitrate of Soda. 95 to 98 percent purity. Price, 10 lbs., 
50 cts.; 100 lbs., $3.25; ton, $35. 

Phosphate of Ammonia ‘‘Imp.’’ Granulated crystals, 
water-soluble. A pure, erystallized chemical, entirely 
soluble in cold water. Analysis: Nitrogen, 11.9 per 
cent;=ammonia, 15 per cent: available phosphoric acid, 
60.5 per cent. Price, 10 lbs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $5.50. 

Phosphate of Potash ‘‘Imp,’’ Granulated crystals, 
water soluble. A pure, crystallized chemical, containing 
no nitrogen. Entirely soluble in cold water. Extremely 
rich in phosphoric acid and potash. Analysis: Available 
phosphoric acid, 50 per cent; available soluble potash, 33 
per cent. Price, 10 lbs., $3; 25 lbs., $6; 50 lbs., $11. 

Plant Blood. A plant food and tonic for house plants and 
domestic gardens, clean, odorless and safe. Pkg.,15 cts., 
by mail, 28 cts.; 12 lbs., $1; 100 lbs., $5; 44ton, $20; ton, 
$37.50; ton, $72. 

Sheep Manure. A pure, natural manure and the most 
nutritious food for plants. Its effect is immediate, much 
more lasting and healthful than guano or any other ma- 
nure. It is the best of all manures for mixing with the 
soil for greenhouse plants. It makes the richest, safest 
and quickest liquid manure, rivaling guano, without any 
deleterious effects. Hor flower or vegetable gardens, and 
as top-dressing for lawns, it is unequaled. We offer two 
brands, Crushed and Champion (pulverized), both at the 
following prices: 1-qt. pkg., 10 cts.; 6-qt. pkg., 25 cts.; 
25-lb. bag, 75c.; 50-lb. bag, $1.25; 100-lb. bag,$2; ton,$35. 

Salt. Used as a top-dressing for lawns and asparagus beds. 
Price, 100 lbs., 75 cts.; ton, $10. 

Soot, Imported Scotch. Prevents mildew when mixed 
with sulphur at the rate of one-third sulphur and two- 
thirds soot; also a good fertilizer. Per 100-lb. bag, $2.50. 

Sulphate of Ammonia. (Best.) White or Gray. 2434 
to 2514 per cent ammonia. Price, 10lbs.,60 cts.; 100 Ibs., 
$4; ton, $75. ; 

Stockbridge Special Manure. The Stockbridge special 
complete manures were the original special fertilizers 
sold in this country. They are each especially adapted 
for the crop designated. The following are the leading 
brands: Corn and Grain, Grass Top-Dressing, Seeding 
Down, Lettuce and Spinach, Celery, Asparagus, Potatoes, 
Onion, Roots, Pea and Bean, Vegetable, Vines, Fruit 
Trees and Strawberry and Small Fruits. Per 100 lbs., $2; 
per ton, ask for special price. 

Swift’s Lowell Animal Fertilizer. A Complete Ma- 
nure for all Crops. This brand is an unsurpassed all- 
round fertilizer, and we confidently recommend it as an 
unequaled crop-producer for general crops. 50-lb. bag, $1; 
100-lb. bag, $1.75; ton, $32. 
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FERTILIZERS, continued 

Shay’s Grass and Lawn Fertilizer. Guaranteed an- 
alysis:— Nitrogen, 4 to 5 per cent; phosphoric acid, 10 to 
12 per cent; potash, 6 to 7 per cent. This fertilizer will 
produce a rich, dark green growth on the lawn, and un- 
like stable manure it contains no weed seeds, and there 
is no unsightly straw and other filth to be raked off after 
application. The best time to apply is on a damp or foggy 
morning, or even better during a light rain. This allows 
the plant food to become available. Price, 100 lbs., $2.75; 
ton, $48. 

Shay’s Potato Manure. Guaranteed analysis:—wNitro- 
gen. 4 percent; phosphorie acid, 8 to 9 per cent; potash, 
6 to 7 per cent. This brand is a leader and has stood for 
the past three years ahead of all special fertilizers. There 
are over 150 different brands and this. is ahead of them 
all. It is unequaled for potatoes, gardening or truck 
farming. We make special prices for cash orders. Price, 
100 lbs., $2; ton, $37. 

Thomson’s Special Chrysanthemum Manure. En- 
tirely soluble and very powerful, especially suitable for 
top-dressing chrysanthemums and similar plants. It is 
meant to be used as an additional stimulant during the 
growing season. A heaped dessert-spoonful will be suffi- 
cient for a 10-inch pot, sprinkled over the surface of the 
soil, and watered in with tepid water. This may be given 
three times during the growing season. Price, lb., 25 cts..; 
7 lbs., $1.25; 14 Ibs., $2.25; 28 lbs., $4; 56 Ibs., $7. 

Thomson’s Vine, Plant and Vegetable Manure. 
A safe and reliable food and stimulant for every fruit- 
bearing plant, also for foliage flowering plants and vege- 
tables. Prices: %-cwt. (14 lbs.), $1.25; %4-ewt. (28 lbs.), 
$2.25; %-cwt. (56 lbs.), $4; i-cwt. (112 lbs.), $7. 

Unleached Hardwood Ashes. One of the best fertili- 
zers for lawns; also excellent for all kinds of garden or 
farm crops. 100-lb. bag, $1.25; ton in bags, $16; bbl. 
(200 Ibs.). $2; ton in bbls., $18. In carload lots (in bulk), 
prices on application. 

Peat, Leaf-Mold, Etc. 

Rotted Fibrous Peat. Very fine and light. For use in | Prepared Potting Soil. Specially prepared with peat, 
potting plants this is invaluable. Price, %pk., 20 cts.; 
pk. 30 cts.; bus., $1; bbl., $2. 

Silver Sand. For mixing with potting soil and for propa- 
gating. Price, pk., 50 cts.; bus., $1.50. 

Leaf-Mold. Exceedingly useful for potting material. 
Price, %pk., 20 cts.; pk. 30 cts.; bus., $1; bbl., $2. 

leaf-mold, loam, sand, and a sufficient quantity of fertili- 
zer. Price, 4pk., 20 cts.; pk., 30 cts.; bus., $1; bbl., $2. 

Moss, Sphagnum. For florists’ use. Best quality. Price, 
bus., $1; bbl., $1.50. 

Orchid Peat, or Fern Root. Bus., $.150; bbl., $2.75. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN, LAMBERT’S PURE CULTURE 
(See page 22) 

Another year’s experience with this admirable spawn only confirms our opinion that it is the best spawn obtainable. 

Mr. Orpet, whose letter is printed below, informs us that his later plantings have been remarkably productive and 

satisfactory. 

The New Culture Spawn obtained from you this season has produced results very rapidly. The bed was spawned 
October 10, and we were gathering therefrom on the first week in November and the crop now is very satisfactory. —E. 
O. OrpeET, Gardener to E. V. R. Thayer, Esq., So. Lancaster, Mass., Vovember 22, 1907. 

The American Mushroom Spawn I had from you last autumn produced the best crop and the Mushrooms were the 
finest I have ever seen; they were iarge, solid and of the best flavor.—JAacKson Dawson, Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., March 1, 1907. 

We deliver free, in any part of the United States, all seeds wanted at packet, 

ounce, 4lb., %lb., or one-pound rates, when payment is sent with the order. Orders 

for peas, beans, corn, grains, grass seeds, etc., require remittance of 8 cents per 

pound or 15 cents per quart to cover cost of postage. 

READ WHAT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS SAY 
I cannot recommend your firm too highly. The flower and vegetable seeds ordered from you have given me the 

most satisfactory results. The roses shipped me last spring, for our new rose-garden, could not have done better, every 
plant growing and true to name as ordered.—Rosr. F. Cross, Superintendent Higaho Co., Osterville, Mass., December 
22, 1908. 

It may prove of interest to you to get our opinion relative to the Townsend Horse Mowing Machine which we pur- 
chased from you. Up to the time we received this machine we had experienced considerable difficulty in having the grass 
properly cut. The Townsend machine has worked beautifully ever since we commenced to operate it. It euts the grass 
neatly and closely and we are as highly pleased with it as anything we have on our links.—ARTHUR O. KyiGut, Chair- 
man Greens Committee, Worcester Golf Club, Worcester, Mass. 

Please find check enclosed to balance account and again allow me to thank you for courteous attention shown and 
good quality of seed furnished.—JoHN W. SHIRLEY, Lawrence, Mass., December 3, 1907. 

James Salter, gardener for P. Dexter, Esq., Boulderwood Farm, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., writes under date of 
November 3: “Your seeds the past year have maintained the same high standard as heretofore with us.” 
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FARMOGERM 
(High-bred Nitrogen-gathering Bacteria) 

MAKES POOR SOIL GOOD SOIL 

It is well known that nitrogen is the most expensive of fertilizing elements. 

It is also known that it is the plant food in which most soils are deficient. We 

are pleased, therefore, to be able to offer our patrons an improved and most 

reliable method of inoculating soil with nitrogen-gathering bacteria. By moist- 

ening the seed of any leguminous crop to be planted with Farmogerm, not 

only is the immediate crop benefited by this pure culture of high-bred nitro- 

gen-gathering bacteria, but the soil is enriched in nitrogen which will be avail- 

able for future crops of any kind for two or three seasons. One of the im- 

portant advantages which Farmogerm has over other and earlier preparations 

of this kind is the fact that it needs no treatment or development before us- 

ing. It comes in sealed bottles ready for use, with a little water, according to 

directions on the package. 

Soil inoculation is a big subject and the possibilities of it are only partly 

appreciated by many. We have no space for details here, but we hope our 

customers will write us for a free pamphlet on the subject which we will be 

pleased to send. Investigate before planting any of the following crops: 

Alfalfa, alsike, berseem, crimson clover, red clover, white clover, Canadian 

field peas, cow peas, soy beans, velvet beans, vetch, lupins, peanuts, garden 

beans, garden peas, sweet peas and other legumes. 

When ordering, be sure and state for what crop Farmogerm is wanted. 

We are prepared to supply Farmogerm for any one or all of these crops at 

the laboratory price of $2 per acre, 10 per cent discount on 25 acres, 15 per 

cent discount on 50 acres, 20 per cent discount on 100-acre orders. 

Garden size, mixed culture, good for peas, beans and sweet peas, at 50 

cents a bottle. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture says: 

‘The Pure Culture Method Has Come to Stay.” 
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Slap: of, bFOCIOAMEMS tun vee weeks 25 to 40 lbs. 
> . Rhode Island Bent..e.s ee eel SV: 4 bus 

ee ae, Hanerdaslys So Men CUO, Mah egiad 1) a 

‘* Lawn, Franklin Park (64 Ibs.).......... ee NB 

SS Orehard:)) (See DN Oe oes Pe LO aes 
ee HOw h Meadow. ie. u tie Seca Pita. Belo: 

ee Kentucky Ble, uinkivs eee eeu ae « 2 tOsBa 
+) Enotish Ry6- Grasse eo eek eae ik iba ak 

Mancel Wurzel secs ce fees Oe Sie 8 to 12 lbs. 

Distances Number 

Heeb ay Use Pain oe cn eon Siete crs 43,560 
Leia PTR enslave iiccaler aR ut ane 19,360 

ih Dasa bet Go) Ai potas ort rOhe ys ci eee Pa Seo DLT 80 
7a Di GN rerteene ie bicve nies at Sabai py 10,890 

91g « Ee ee Ma Ruee rate me pias ALL ot 6,970 
Spe ae 1 Halt SURRY 14,520 
ia alales De NoUNY aetn Scat ial @atater gOS \o'e “oan cs 7,260 
Rat Baaiterada nites bias sane dvelaniesataldeyastis Soe) ak 4,840 
Ae eat SOL RDI NOS ea RRR 2.722 
ee Pr SA Os MHOC Ue ake a Seaeaigr ott MC 1,742 

GENERAL SEED CATALOGUE, ready in January. 

Distances Number 

Goce yA C EES ie Dace eee a MR RNG 1,210 
Bins Sie tty aaa aa saad Actas aM TEN CURIA 680 

LO AO CEs Ai art ahah te ie ea crtc tee Ty mala ais ake ey a 434 

1c I ea rapete an Sep ee ee ecb ate Oac tee ce CS 302 

12h Ayers Se erable waste es or Eilon CES yee UA Yo 194 

18 ‘ bo enh es ofa Agni eat rs AS EA AS Jo 8 134 

DOES DE OR Ree ee) Se ee ANE cele tafeuedensts 163 

Doe DB ete aN Ria ae Mair cea rotate Wea sec be Slehe ee 70 

S0te cs ESO edt Sate ee ead CoaveWE eve detent SONS MS oem ie 40 

AO os Agi ras ae es ee Ly pocob be coe taseu sec 27 

CATALOGUES 
The following Catalogues are published each year, and are sent regularly to our customers whose 

names are on our book, and to all others who apply for them. 

MARKET GARDENERS’ List, ready in January. 

Bus CaTALOGUE, both wholesale and retail, ready in September. 

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO. 



LALA BATE fate 


